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DEDICATION
THE FIRST HALF-FLIGHT, A.F.C.
Air Mechanic J. Munro

Lieut. W.W. A. Burn (N.Z.).
Lieutenant G. P. Merz
Air Mechanic F. L. Adams
Air Mechanic D. Curran
Air Mechanic

Air Mechanic W. C. Rayment
Air Mechanic T . Soley
Air Mechanic L. T. Williams
W. H. Lord

THE AUSTRALIAN PACK TROOP
Sergeant Allen, Cecil Frederick
Driver Bowen, William Exon
Sapper Hamilton, James Leslie
Driver Martyn, Bert Clayton

Died (Enteric), Hamadan, 5/8/18.
Died (Dysentery), Makina Masus, 1/7/ 16
Drowned, River Somme, 22/8/18.
Died (Dysentery), Nasiriyeh, 16/8/16.

THE NEW ZEALAND PACK TROOP
2nd-Lieut. Clarke, William Robinson Henry
Sgt. Croucher, Richard
Sapper Bruce, William Charles

Sapper Burke, Harold Herbert
Sapper McMillan, Llewellyn John
Sapper Partridge, Harry Arthur

THE AUSTRALIAN WIRELESS SQUADRON
Sapper Courtney, Lawrence Marquess
Lance-Corporal Elias, Leonard Charles
Lance-Cpl. Fowler, Darrell Elwyn H.
Sapper Gluyas, Alfred William
Driver Maycock, Jack
Staff-Sergeant-Major Newman, Albert
Driver Pike, Frederick George

Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died
Died

(Smallpox), Ramadie, 6/12/17.
(Typhus), Amara, 29/4/17.
(Smallpox), Baghdad, 22/1/18.
(Meningitis), Basra, 26/9/18.
(Cholera), Basra, 20/7 /16.
(Myocarditis), Basra 7/10/16.
(Cholera), Baghdad, 15 /11/17.

THE CAVALRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL SQUADRON
Captain Payne, William Henry
Corporal Cocks, Edmund Clarence
Sapper Evans, Frank Henry

Died (Smallpox), Sadiyeh, 10/12/17.
Died (Heatstroke), Baghdad, 5/8/17.
Died (Volvulus), Baghdad, 14/5'/18.

DUNSTERFORCE
Captain Nicol, Robert Kenneth, M.C, (N.Z.)
Captain Rutherford, Thomas Wyrille Leonard, M.C., M.I.D. (N.Z.)
Sergeant Blyth, Andrew Jackson (N.Z.)
Sergeant Davis, D.C.M., M.M.
Sergeant Weld, John Edward (N.Z.)

AUSTRALIAN ARMY NURSING SERVICE
Sister A. O'Grady
Sister K. M. Power

Sister L. C. Moreton
Sister E. Clare
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The Story of Anzacs zn Asia
The following pages contain the histories of the 1st Australian
Pack Wireless Signal Troop, the N .z. Wireless Signal Troop,
the 1st Australian and New Zealand Wireless Signal Squadron,
the 1st Cavalry Divisional Signal Squadron, the Light Motor
Wireless Sections, the Australians of "Dunsterforce" (Persia
and Russia), the Australian Nurses in India and the Australian
Representative at Bombay. There is also included a nominal
roll of all Australians who served in the Middle East.
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FOREWORD
My daughter has most unfortunately nuslaid and overlooked the lette_r you wrote her, ~nd she is
mfinitely distressed at having just found it among some other papers relatmg to Mesopotanua.
I should be only too glad to help in the scheme you wrote of-but I much fear that it is probably
too late now. If, however, there is still time and you will wnte by return, I shaH be only too glad
to go through Sir Stanley's papers and diaries and look for what you need, and possibly even commum
cate "~th some of the Headquarters Staff about your Squadron. I know the General. would never wish
any of those gallant men who helped him in his campaign to have their work or fame ignored-so please
write agam if it is still of use.
CECILE MAUDE.
It is indeed a pleasure to hear that a Committee has b~en formed for the purpose of publishing the
History of the Australian and New Zealand Wireless Umt which served m Mesopotamia dunng the
Great War. I value the honour of being asked to contribute a foreword very highly, and have much
pleasure in complying with your request.
.
As you will readily understand, after a lapse of some ten years, the names, numbers and certain
details of organisation have escaped my memory; these items however will doubtless appear in your
publication.
The work of the Anzac Squadron was throughout beyond praise. Their discipline was excellent,
and no unit in the force was so free from crime. No matter the difficulties to be overcome, in spite of
atrocious climatic and other adverse conditions, to say nothing of being constantly harried by the enemy,
the work of the Squadron never slackened. The grit and determination of the personnel coupled with
their mechanical skill was wonderful. I believe th~ t I am absolutely correct in stating that no single
instance occurred in which there was failure to transmit, without loss of time, any message entrusted
for despatch. Especially was this the case early in 1917 during the operations which preceded General
Maude's final advance on Baghdad in March of that year, while the work of the unit during the actual
advance was admirable.
Wben G.H.Q. moved up the Tigris in the P.5, the Anzac Squadron supplied the operators for the
,vireless set on board, and these were the men who at 11 a.m. on the 11 th March, 1917, despatched a
cipher message to the War Office from General Maude which resulted in the latter receiving at 8 p.m.
on the same day a gracious message of congratulation from His Majesty the King on the capture of
Baghdad.
I hope that you will pardon the short delay which has occurred in sending you this letter, but I have
of necessity been compelled to refresh my memory by looking up certain references and also by cam,
municating with our mutual friend, Colonel Queripel, who asked me to send you his very best wishes.
H. R. HOPWOOD,
(Late C.G.S. to Sir Stanley Maude in Mesopotamia.)
My first acquaintance with Australian and New Zealand troops during the Great War was in the
Spring of 1915, shortly after the landing in Gallipoli.
Two Brigades of the Anzac Corps had been brought round to Helles for the purpose of assisting
the 29th Div1S1on to make good the coveted position on Achi Baba.
The resulting operation was a glorious failure; but what mortal men could do these magnificent
men from Anzac did. Again and again, after being brought to a standstill by a very inferno of fire,
they pushed forward in spite of losses which would have daunted the very bravest.
Ever after this my admiration for Australians and New Zealanders knew no bounds.
. It was, therefore, a special source of pride to have under my command in Mesopotamia an Austra·
~an and New Zealand Wireless Unit. I knew that whatever they put their hands to they would do
with all their heart, all their soul and all their might," and-they did!!
. During their four years service with the Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force they were distin,
gmshed by efficiency m. the technical part of their work and by the grit and unfailing cheerfulness
which were charactenstic of_ all ranks in carrying out their duties. I know what a high opinion my
distinguished predecessor (Sir Stanley Maude) entertained of this unit, and I am proud to endorse the
opiruon of that great soldier.
WM. RAINE MARSHALL

FOREWORD
. It is common in _war aa in_ life in general that the_ most arduous task ouccessfully performed often
fails to secure recognltlon. This is especially the case m small units in a big campaign and in all the
units of a small campaign .
. Among the units in Mesopotamia that fall within this unfortunate category, the hardest case of
all is th~~ of the Anza~ Wireless Squadron. The Signal Service generally, while helping more than
most to wm the war, are taken so much for granted that I think that their claims to recognition have
been more frequently overlooked than any of the otaer special branches in the Eastern theatre of the
First World War.
I personally owe this particular unit a humble apology for my lack of reference to them in the
short narrative of events connected with the force under my command in Persia and Baku in 1918
which I published. The truth of the matter is that that book was written in an Indian June, in ~
penod of ternfic heat, and was pushed through at top speed. I was commanding a Brigade at the
time and my leisure for writing was very limited. As, in writing a book of that nature, one is confined
to certain dimensions, and as the story to be told was a long one to compress into the compass of one
volume, a good deal of detail had to be omitted, and it was not till after the publication, when I had the
time to read my own book at leisure, that I was able to perceive my numerous shortcomings.
I have dwelt in my book on the splendid services rendered by my Intelligence Staff, but it is
obvious that intelligence work is very largely dependent on the Signal Service, and in the Signal Service
the Wireless is of paramount importance. Had it not been for the work of the various Anzac stations
during the early days of our penetration in to Persia, we should have been entirely cut off from communication with the outer world, and the success of the expedition would have been still further
jeopardised.
There were never more than fifty or sixty men of the Anzac Wireless in North Persia, and
they certainly deserve to rob the Royal Artillery of their proud motto of "Ubique," as they managed
to make themselves literally ubiquitous. Most of all do I remember the difficult task of working the
Russian stations at Kasvin and Enzeli side by side with the "Liberty-Equality-Fraternity" brethren of
the Revolution; those three dope-words resolving themselves into "Nobody need work if they don't
want to, and nothing matters anyway."
Throughout the operations their work was carried out so efficiently and unobtrusively that the
Command and Staff rather took them for granted. Had they given me endless trouble and worry they
would have been ever present in my mind, but their sheer efficiency kept them from the prominence
they merited. One might moralise a good deal on that text, but I will leave it to those who read, to
observe analogous situations in life in general, and the only conclusion that we are likely to come to is
the old and ever true one that "Virtue is its own reward," and there is nothing so warming to the heart
as the subconscious feeling that one has done one's best and never failed in an emergency.
Writing this letter three years after the events referred to, but with those events still very fresh in
my mind, I am glad to have this opportunity of cancelling my debt of obligation by this brief reforence
to the services of the Anzac Wireless Squadron, and I trust that the gallant members of the umt will
realise that, though omitted in print, the recollection of their work is ever present m my mmd, and to
all of them who may read these words I send a message of gratitude and my best wishes for success m
the future as in the past.
L. C. DUNSTERVILLE.
I have been asked to write a foreword to this interesting story of the services and adventures of the
1st Australian Wireless Signal Squadron, during the eventful years in which it formed a port10n of the
Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force.
..
.
'
I have not had the advantage of reading the book before wntmg this foreword, so I am unable to
allude to its contents, but as the last General Officer Commanding-in-Chief in Mesop_otamia under whom
"D" Troop of this unit finished its service after the great war, I am well able to testify _to their excellent
service throughout the campaign, and especially to the disciplined cheerfulness with which they accept~d
the trying duty of serving on till late in 1919 at a time when all around them demob1hsat1on was m
d h
r ices of
progress.
f
· h ·Ii ·
During this year Mesopotamia was in the midst of trying ront1er osti ties, an t_ e se v h
this squadron were invaluable to me, while the despatches of the commanders of the earhed y~arsh ave
born tribute to the manner in which the Squadron upheld in the country of the T1gns an
up rate,
the credit of the Commonwealth through heat indescribable and cold unbearable.
h .
I was happy in being able to' inspect the troop under the "Tree of Knowledge': at Qurna_ on ~
way back to Australia and present on behalf of His Majesty well earned decorations to vanous m I
viduals, and I take this opportunity once again of wishing all peace_ and happiness .~ereafter, ~o ;~:~:~~
of the squadron, and pleasant memories of their share m the war 1n the country Between t e
·
G. F. MACMUNN.

~r

\

Arabs of high d,,
gree smo~ing narg•

hiles
outside
a
coff«•shop, Bagh•
dad.

PREFACE
Here is our book, the story of the work of
certain comparatively small units of the A.l.F. m
the Middle East, whose adventures have hitherto
found no chronicler.* For the long delay, no
apology need be made; the job was one that had
to be done-no matter how long it took. The
story had to be put into permanent form-:-first,
so that it might take its place among the ex1stmg
records of the A.l.F., secondly, for the informa·
tion of our men themselves, who, in most cases,
knew very little of the military significance of
their own work, and practically nothing of what
their comrades were doing elsewhere.
The first step was the collection of material;
the next was to keep the manuscript within
bound.s-there seemed to be so many claims for
inclusion. The geography, ethnology, and history
of the ancient lands of Babylonia all called for
representation, but these had to be denied all but
the inclusion of a few sidelights. Likewise, it has
been hard to refrain from describing in detail
the military side of the campaign, and the reader
must tum elsewhere to read of the gallantry of
the British and Indian troops who bombed and
bayonetted every yard of the long stretch from
the Gulf to Mosul.
So here it is, at last-the book we never thought
would reach the press, never thought would be as
complete as it is-the memory book of our great
adventure.

The Committee's chief and most cordial
acknowledgment must, of course, be made to the

wb~r e=~~~cet~n ~t!~~t~i~ i •n '!1he ~·:rl~a~~!;;~}· tt·P~?;:

th
and whoee 1tory hu alru.dy bun told in Vol. VIII. of the Official
Hi1tory, The Aumalian Plying Corp,, by P. M. Cutlac.k, The
achievemcntl of the Auetnlian membera of the "Duneterforce"
have al10 betn recorded in 8avi,e'1 "Stalk,', Forlorn Hope."

Editor, Mr. Keast Burke, with whom the volume
has been a seven years' labour of love. It is not
too much to say that without his l<een and unflag·
ging enthusiasm this book would never have ap·
peared. Every detail has been his work-the
writing and revision of the manuscript, the col·
lection and preparation of the photographs, the
greater part of the pen-and-ink work, the make•
up of the pages, and the final publishing.
We are also deeply grateful to scores of our
own men who contributed narratives, diaries and
individual stories.
In regard to the photographic side of the work,
our thanks are due to almost every member who
carried a camera, and especially for the enthusi•
asm that made possible such fine technical work,
despite the scarcity of photographic supplies and
the difficulty of carrying them when kits were
reduced to a minimum, as well as the absence
for months at a time of facilities for developing
and printing. The best of the available material
was selected, enlarged, trimmed, and pasted upon
cards so that it would reduce to the uniform
size of Sin. deep by 4in. wide. Where the
original negatives had been lost, prints on self,
toning paper (made in the field and posted
h~_me) were copied and enlarged, the work being
slalfully handled by Kodak (Australasia) Pty.
Ltd., Mr. Sidney Riley, and Mr. Charles W.
Brid~e. For practical assistance on all points
relatmg to printing and engraving, we are
also mdebted both to Mr. Bridge and especially
to Mr. Walter Burke, who, in addition, afforded
darkroom and office facilities throughout.
In the matter of art-work, Messrs. John Moore
C. B. Dellitt, C. R. Hall, F. L. Mcfarlane, P. A'.

Cameron, and F. E. Elliott contributed original
sketches. The remainder (and by far the greater
number) were transferred into line from interest•
ing photographs which were of insufficient mili•
tary importance to be included on the half-tone
pages. Generous treatment was accorded us by
the firms of John Sands, Limited, and Barrell
Bros., in the preparation of the line and half,
tone blocks, and reference must also be made to
the ready co-operation of our printers, Messrs.
Arthur McQuitty & Co. For the loan of blocks,
we are under an obligation to Kodak (Austral·
asia) Pty. Ltd. (The Australasian Photo Re•
view), and to the late Mr. Chilton Young (The
New Nation).
We are deeply grateful for the generous finan·
cial assistance readily given by the Trustees of
the Anzac Book Fund under their "Unit His•
tories" scheme. Our thanks are also due to Mr.
C. E. W. Bean and Mr. A. W. Bazley for their
careful reading of the manuscript and proofs, as
well as to Mr. A. J. Withers of the Defence
Department, Major J. L. Treloar (Director of the
Australian War Memorial), Matron G. E. Davis,
Lieutenant-Colonel S. G. Savige, Captain W. H.
Lord, and the Officer-in-Charge of the Base
Records Office, A.I.F., for their practical interest
in the work.
Mr. Bean also compiled the very interesting
narrative, "The Australian Nurses in India,"
without which the volume would necessarily have
been incomplete.
The glossary has been kindly revised by the
Reverend G. W. Thatcher, an authority on
oriental languages, while an article on present-day

Souvenir menu of ,Xo.
12 Station's Chri.stmot
Dinner, 1918.

travel was willingly contributed by Major Sand
ford· Morgan.
The map has been specially and carefully corn•
piled for the volume by Mr. H . J. Russell .
Among the more important books consulted
have been :-The official despatches of Generals
Maude and Marshall; 'The 'Times History of the
War; 'The Long Road to Baghdad, by Edmund
Candler: With the Persian Expedition, by Major
Martin Donohue; 'The Adventures of Dunster•
force, by Major· General Dunsterville; 'N_ine·
veh and Babylon, by Austen Layard; Myths of
Babylonia and Assyria, by Donald Mackenzie;
'The Caliphate, by Sir William Muir; Amurath to
Amurath, by Miss Gertrude Bellt; Persia, Past
and Present, by Williams-Jackson; Whitehall to
the Caspian, by French; and Hadji Ali, by James
Marier.
In conclusion the Committee hopes that the
volume will serve as a constant reminder to our
men to retain touch with one another through
the years; to this end the Editor has undertaken
to keep a list of latest addresses and to re-direct
communications. Ex-members of the Wireless
Squadron are therefore invited to forward their
addresses to him (at Box 864G, G.P.O., Sydney)
for record purposes.
THE COMMITTEE,
A. & 7'{. Z. Wireless Signal Squadron History.
Sydney, August I, 1927.
[tLater appointed Dame cl the Briti1h !mpire for her work; her
death in ho,pital in Baghdad, in the pruent year, wae a heavy
to Britain.)
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THE

N.ov.ember, .1915, .in the far-off Land of the Rivers.
Opt1m.is~. at 1ts height. Townshend and his gallant
6th D1v1s1on, unchecked at any point in a two hundred
and fift)'.' mile advance into enemy country-Townshend
at Ctes1phon-Townshend all but in Baahdad-and
politic!ans at home s~tti1~g off ~h~ new vict'ory against
the disaster. of _Galhp<:,1li, Opt1m1sm in Mesopotamia,
vague opta~ism m India, vaguer optimism at the War
(?£lice. A sm~le: depleted division, without communica•
tlons, advancing to the capture of the second capital
of an Empire that could put three-quarters of a million
men into the field.
December rn Australia and New Zealand. An ur•
gent cable from India asking for the loan of men to
eke out the scanty technical services of her Expedition•
ary Force "D."
Both countries responded to the request, and offered
to supply and maintain complete units in the field,
New Zealand drew upon her telegraphic service for
operators, mechanics and linesmen. Australia already
had at hand the material for a composite unit-aper•
ators undergoing training at the Marconi School at
Sydney, and drivers and signallers undergoing training
respectively at the A.S.C., Artillery and Signal Depots.
later on the Signal Depots, Moore Park and Broadmeadows, were extended for the concentratinn C1f all
recruits likely to be of use in the ..signal" servicewireless operators and mechanics, instrument repairers,
visual signallers, etc. From these camps went the
signallers for the whole of the A.I.P. abroad;
the drafts were usually small, and rumours were
always plentiful.
Sometimes it was a new Signal
Company, sometimes it was an opportunity to rejoin
old pals in some favoured Brigade. But in January an
a~tonishing rumour came along and one that was true,
All reinforcements ready to sail were to be posted to
a new unit for a new and surprising destination-the
1st Pack Wireless Signal Troop bound for India and
Mesopotamia.
Details were confirmed. It was announced that the
establishment would consi,;t of an officer and 54 other
rank&, comprising 2 staff-sergeant mechanics, 28 opera·
ton and mechanics, and 24 drivers. It was also an•
nounced that N.S.W. and Victoria would each supply
half the ranks. N .S. W. found her operators by gaining
14 volunteers from the Marconi School, Sydney;

PACK

TROOP

Victona, from the Signal Depot at Broadmeadows. Ail
regards drivers, N.S.W. detailed men from the A.S.C
Camp, Moore Park; Victoria, from the Artillery School

THE PACK TROOP EMBARKS.
The N.S.W. party reached Broadmeadow~ on the
10th January. Final leave was granted on the 20th.
Lieut. S. J. White was appointed to command.
On February 5th, 1916, the actual date having been
kept a dose secret, the party left Broadmeadows for
Port Melbourne to embark on the s.s. "Saldanah ,"
known as the ..A 12", and well lad en with wheat for
Genoa. In fact, the unit more than filled the whole of
the accommodation, the staff-sergeants having to follow
on the "Khyber." The Chief of the General Staff,
General Foster, also made the troopship rnspection.
He complimented them on their smart turnout, gave
them a brief lecture on Indian Arm y methods, and
impressed upon them the necessity of upholding the
traditions of the A.I.P.
General Foster also made the Troopship rn spection
Everybody seemed content with their first glimpse of
their quarters-then came farewell s to friends as the
"A12" moved away on the journey.
Heavy seas were met with and two cases of sickness
had to be landed at Fremantle, so the unit suffered its
first casualties unexpectedly early.
Drill, lectures, submarine look -outs, wireless reliefs
and concerts filled in the time to Colombo, where the
troop was entertained at lunch and tea by the local
garrison. Here the unit sadly tran shippcd to the "Sar,
dinia •·-sadly because though accommodation-second
class-improved, rations did not.
Ten days were spent in Colaba Barracks, Bombay;
then, on March I 0th, the unit was once more on the
high seas-the "Teesta" bound for the Gulf. This stay
had been a· happy enough one, but a wrangle or so
with high authority remained in the memory of the
boys. The chief was concerned with messing-always
to remain a sore point in India. Tommi"ec; in India get
l½d. a day and c;o did the members of the unit while
they were there. Then it wa~ decided that the Au<1•
tralians and New Zealanders did not get it, and a
refund was demanded.
The new embarkation af pea red somewhat in the
light of a relief-if least i the quarterc; and ratiot11

'Ilu~ Pack Troop waa soon on the job. Next morn,

me commenced their 6rat experience at ration drawina,

which involved some 12 miles• journey in all, behind
aharis, walking all the way-dry rations from one
dump, meat from another, firewood somewhere else,
and camp equipment and field stores from the other
,ide of beyond.
The 1eriou&neH of war begins to dawn upon the
unit. To draw anything means chits from someont'
and orden from someone else. But it was soon dis•
covered that with a bold front and a team of horses
one could get away with even a G.S. waggon, as well
a, any leaser commodities the Q .M .'& soul might han ker
after. Other units might go short of horses, but some•
how the wircleH did not!
A week of this and the pack se ts arrived. They
were mounted on hand carts and had to be converted.

A glimpse of th, Shott•
el-ATab, thC' vast rive-r
that carries the mingltd
waters of the Tigris and
the Euphrates down to
th, Persion Gulf. It is
navigable for the great,
er part of the distance
by ocean•going steamers
of medium size.
In
war•timt its waUTS
wer, plough,d by no•
tive and military craft
of every conceivable
description.

WE DRAW OUR HORSES.
Senous work began on April 1st (admirably chosen
date), when the remount depot handed over 74 Aue•
tralian horses, all specially picked and splendid
animals , but mostly quite unbroken . The depot had
realised that the fortunate arrival of a "gang of Au,,
tralian bushmen" had given them a chance of getting
rid of some very rough stuff. The horses were so wild
that noseb ag, could only be placed on them with
difficulty. However, the men stuck to it and after a
whole chapter of humorous, strenuous and plucky
endeavours, got their teams into workmanlike shape.
Incidentally, it was the turning point in their careers.
Once they had believed themselves a distinguished
technical unit; but now, disillusioned , they found them•
selves horse ..trainers, stable hands, jockeys and grooms.
We pass lightly over the daily task of taking the
brutes to water, through the best mud Mesopotamia
could produce. But there was one alleviation-the
vocabulary of many was poor at the beginning, but at
the end all were equipped with a rich store of appro•
priate adjectives, ready on the tip of the tongue for
any eventuality.
Riding School was ordered for those whose equita·
Under three in •
tion was not up to standard.
structors from the 13th Hussars out on the desert,
..Trot" and .. Gallop" were the words of the dayand no one cared whether you stuck on or
came off three times in ten minutes, or whether
you were on board or not when your mount
bolted for the far horizon.
A particular source
of aggravation to the horses was the rifle bucket-a
leather case strapped to the offside of the saddle.
The ri8e had to be removed eve-ry time the rider dis.mounted. To do this one had to seize the weapon
with the right hand , draw it out of the bucket and
pass it over the horse's neck to the left. Somehow the
horses strongly objected to having rifles passed over
their necks and usually took fright.
By this time a decision had been arrived at regard•
ing the details of Wireless organisarion. Each Station
was to comprise 7 operators and 6 drivers, including

were up to standard. A first inspection showed that
they were, but the troops did not know the first meal
waa specially supplied by S. fi T. Bombay. Poor rations
on the Gulf steamships remained a standing complaint
for years and relief came to us only when Bombay
Comfort Funds placed substantial contributions on
board at the embarkation point.

OUR ARRIVAL IN
MESOPOTAMIA.
March 19th-the "Teesta" plowing muddy water,
-low alluvial Oats-date palms far off. Soon the
banks of Shatt•el•Arab enclose her; the Abadan Re•
finery-seventy miles of palms as far as Ashar. Off
on to barges-towed to a landing stage-a precarious
disembarkation over a half finished pier-a sea of
odorous mud-and not even a red•tab or a single
pip to welcome the wireless to their adopted land.
The usual two-hour wait (inseparable from any
military movement)-then a march through the rag,
ged stree ts of Ashar ( with a welcome cup of tea and
biscuits at the Y.M.C.A.), and out across the great
mud plains of Makina.
. The inevitable disembarkation contutemps follows.
First to one camp, then to another, then to a third,
~nd a fourth and a fifth, till the unit, still dragging
its belongings behind it, collapses thankfully into a
~ut recently vacated by some Indians, but not by their
tmy bedfellows. Kerosene became greatly in demand.

At rh, Signal D,pot, Magilmilitary huts made of mu.d and
chopp,d st,aw and with roofina
of matting woven from swamp
r«d1. 'Th,y loo~,d a good deal
betttT than tht~ weTt.
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N.C.O.'s; all were to be mounted-rnakin& with the
pack-hone, a total of 13 other ranks and 18 horses. We
were also to be called "C" Troop of the 1st Wirele&s
Squadron, the other two troops being English. ..A"
Troop (Sappers and Miners) were then doing front
line work; "B" Troop (Sappers and Miners) were
~tationed in India, and the A.1.F. Troop were to be
"C" Troop. Training was seriously attended to, as
1t was the wish and hope of all to be doing something
m the nature of our calling. We were told by the
Director of Signals that another troop was to arrive
almost immediately and would be camped alongside us,
and that our C.O. was to arrange for its accommodation
and meeting. Everyone was glad to see and welcome
it, but more so when we learnt that they were New Zea•
anders and were eventually to be operating with us.
They were to man four pack stations also, and were
to be called "C" Wireless Troop of the 1st Wireless
Squadron.

THE N.Z. PACK TROOP.
This troop arrived in the field on April 18th. Its origin
has already been referred to and its subsequent history
was much the same as that of the Australian Pack
Troop. The unit was under the command of Lieut.
Clarke, and his men were operators and linesmen from
the Government Telegraph Service. As drivers were re•
qufred, the reason for sending linesmen was not clear,
and placed the unit at some disadvantage ( which, how•
ever, was soon rectified on the other side). The troop
had about a month's training in equitation, musketry,
visual signalling and buzzer work-which was not very
much, but as all ranks were very keen the total result
was excellent.
The unit sailed on March 4th, 1916, by H.M.T. 49
(s.s. "Witlochra") and made a good passage to Colombo
the voyage being saddened by the death (on March
25th) of Spr. McMillan. Three days were spent on the
island, the men being accommodated at the Barracks.
They were well looked after and had an exciting game
of Rugby. Madras was reached on the 31st and the
journey continued the same day by train to Bombay
(arriving April 2nd). There they stayed at the Coop•
eragc Camp and being granted leave, were hospitably
received by local residents. The usual miserable trip
up the Persian Gulf followed, and all were glad when
Makina was reached and the unit joined up with their
comrades in arms. However, the haste which had accom•
panied their movements all along did not desert them
now, and within three days of their drawing horses the
first station had to be embarked for up river.

FIRST STATIONS GO OUT.
April 18th (the day the N.Z. Pack Troop arrived)
saw the first experiments on the part of the Austra•
lians at leading pack horses. Ten days later the first
station had joined the 15th Division and was on it1
way to Khamisiyah. It was a happy day for the boys
to be doing something worth while, but a sad one for
the force-for it was on this day that a white flag
fluttered over the battle-scarred walls of Kut.
Back at Makina alarms were the order of the day.
On one occasion the camp was barricaded with bales
of bhusa (coarse chaff) in anticipation of an Arab
raid; on another the horse picquet spent half an hour
skirmishing after a rustling tortoise.
On May 9th-the 6rst N.Z. effort-:-•. second
station was embarked for Mudeltl on the Tigns, above
Amara. On the 21st, camp was moved northwards near
the river to Magil. During the same month both the
aecond New Zealand and second Australian Stations
were despatched into the field-for Ali Gharbi. on the
Tigris and Nasiriyah on the Euph~ates respectively.
In June two stations accompanied a force sent to
,trafc ccrtain Arab tribe,. One station from each troop

A pac~ station
partially erected;
the guys have to
be adjusted and
the aerial hauled
up. An operator
is unroJJing the
capacity
earth~

ntts.

was detailed for this stunt. The column was made up
and left on June 17th for Ghabishiyah-24 miles at
110 degrees in the shade (not that there was any
shade either going or coming!). On arrival an aero•
plane reported the inevitable-not an Arab in sight
for miles. Accordingly return was ordered for the
20th. The feature of the affair that will remain longest
in the mind was the sight of the New Zealanders'
engine hotse running amok through bamboo huts,
leaving behind it a devastating ruin of Tommy mo1·
quito nets.
July 1st proved to be the first day of sadness for
the Australians-for death walked amongst them. On
that day Driver Bowen died of malaria. It was the
beginning.
Malaria, smallpox, cholera, dysentery,
enteric, and typh oid were soon to take a heavy toll.
On July 6th S.H.Q. and "'A"' Troop arrived from
Australia and took charge under the title 1st Australian
and N .Z. Wireless Signal Squadron.
Thi! Australian Pack Troop Stations remained in
the field till October-when the y were recalled pre•
paratory to the Squadron mobilisation.
Pack Troop days were over, but the memory of
good work: performed during the force's da~~est days
remained with the High Command, prom1s1!1g _well
for what a larger signal body could accomplish m a
wider field of endeavour.
.
.
The work of the two Australian pack stations in the
field is now described.

THE KHAMISIYAH STATION.
15th Division takes over Euphrates Line.
On April 25th-as has been indicated-news wa~
received that an Australian Station was to stand by to
proceed to Khamisiyah. It comprise? the O.C., Sgt.
Pell, Corp. Simpson, Sappers Carmichael! McDowell,
Fletcher, Jackson, Bourke anrl Bishton. ~nvers Spragg,
Parry, Watkins, Matthews, Shelley. with 20 . horses
and 18 mules for baggage; and i~ '??ved out with the
42nd Infantry Brigade ( 15th D1v151on) for the 6rst
stage of their 140 mile trek. Sh~ibah P~rt .was reach~d
on the 30th after a l 3·mile tnp. This Journey \\35
quite trying enough for the ho~ses, b°:t the lnfanry
had a terrible time of it, carrying their packs un er
a broiling sun.

Th, Shatra Ga«. Nasiriyah

.....~\;:;::

S~<tch Map of Lower M<1opo•
tamia, showing the Shatt-el·
Arab, the: marshes at the junc ..
tion of the Tigri.s and Euph,-ates ,
and towns where the early pac\

-~

station, were on duty.

NlHf•

AHWl\1..

,ubject of congratulation from the Director. of Ar~y
Signals, and had created quite a wonderful 1ID:press1on
upon the English section by the speed at which mes•
sages were handled t o and from VTC. In addition to
itl own messages, the Station had successfully relayed
a qu:mtity of traffic when conditions were bad .

Station erected upon arrival and remained open
until 10 p.m., when it was dismantled ready for the
trek on the morrow.
Next day, left at 6 a.m.; finishtd the morning's jour·
ney at 10 a.m., and erected. All suffered from dysen•
For the
tery due to the water, which was brackish.
re,t of the journey the mules for baggage transport
were replaced by camels that had been waiting at
Shaibah, and a magnificent sight they made as 750
of them moved slowly forwards. Left early the follow·
ing morning for Grainat, 15 miles, which was reached
after another tedious and trying journey. The infantry
upon arrival had to set to and dig firing trenches round
the camp.
The following morning, 14 miles was set for the
march, and it was a pitiful sight to see the British
infantry ploughing through the sand. O wing to the
number going sick and exhausted at this stage, the
ambulance wagons (each drawn by two bullocks) were
placed at the head of the column, the idea being to let
the men see there was no hope of being carried; they
would have to see it through themselves. Sections were
detailed to bring up the rear and to assist along the
"knocked•out" ones. The Wireless Station horsts
had infantry rifle:s and haversacks hanging all around
them. T he ambulance wagons and A.T. carts were up
to their axles in the sand, and after a cruel and terrible
march the Brigade filtered into Ratawi. Wireless Station
erected, and, during the evening, a press wire wa& re•
ceived ,rating that Ge neral Townshend had surren•
dered.
The next trek was one of 10½ miles to Ghabisiyah,
and after the usual torments of the march, all were
delighted at finding the river wate r fresh and free from
salt. The following day, 17 miles were covered, and a
sick: parade held for all troops at Lagait. Three wire·
leas men were marked for return to Basra by stream.
Friday, May 5th, was hailed as a holiday by the brigade
troops, but the Wireless Station put in a bmy day
reporting progress.
The next stage of 28 miles brought Khamisiyah
into sight, and we received orders that the Station was
to remain with a detachment of troops, while the
Brigade was to continue to Nasiriyah, doing ~wo stages,
in all 35 miles. Lt. S. J. White, after aaying farewell
to the Station, returned with the brigade sick, by boat
to Baara..
The work of the Station on the Ion& trek w11 a

THE NASIRIYAH STATION.
With No. 2 Pack Station to Nasiriyah.
Thi, consisted of 13 other ranks, 6 Indians, 18
horses and 17 transport mules, and was embarked on
barges at Magil on May. 31st. R emoun~ officers stood
by and gasped as they witnessed the rapid and succe11•
ful embarkation of the ••outlaws" they had known so
well-the horses walking behind their owners along a
plank 3 feet wide an d 20 feet !onp- T~e "wild, horses"
of April 1st were now the Station s pnde and Joy.
A steam launch soon h ad a barge on either side and
the party was on its way to Kurna , junction of the
Ti gris and Euphrates. H ere the route lay through the
uncharted Lake Hammar. but on board was Miss
Gertrude Lothian Bell, and she piloted the craft
through. The dau ghter of a north-country ironmaster,
she had been explorer, antiquarian and British agent
in the Near East almost since girlhood. Her knowledge
of local affairs proved invaluable to the force.
Nasiriyah was a pretty enough village after Basra.
Jt had actually been laid out in squares by a progressive
Sheikh. The place was the junction of the Hai River
and also the British left wing, and the last outpost on
the Euphrates, but rather dull from a military point of
view. However, heavy rifle fire and Arab raids were a
nightly reminder that something might be doing some
day. Meanwhile, there was a fair amount of traffic, as
land lines were continually down.
Later, an advance by river and launch to Samawa
was ordered-the next important town on this part of
the Euphrates. On a flyboat went some of the operators.
Considerable Turkish opposition was encountered, but
all traffic was satisfactorily handled both by the gun·
boat and the relay station at Nasiriyah.
The political importance of Nasiriyah must be men•
tiontd. It is 'a land of gardens and mud forts and of
chieftains divided amongst themselves. It commands
Basra from the Euphrates side, controls the importa•
tion of arms and ,upplies, and watches the Hai tribe,
and guarantees th,ir quietness.
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Early in March, 1916, the Imperial authoritit1 in•
formed the Commonwealth Government that it waa
detired to increase the wireless establishment in Me10•
pot~mia by the addition of another troop, also an H.Q.
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section, thus making a complete squadron that would

1818 TAROEO.

b~ a ho.mogeneous Australian and New Zealand unit.
F1rat remforcementa were to sail with H.Q., followed
by 15 per cent. reinforcements quarterly.
Accordingly Captain Gartrell (S.A.) was given in
structions to collect men in the southern states and
Lieut. Marr _from the northern. Captain Gartrell wa,,
however, acc1dentally drowned before the formation of
his unit had been completed, and Major Sutherland
was therefore appointed to command with Marr (now
Captain) as second,in•command. The work of recruit•
ing continued; every effort was made to secure men of
the highest technical knowledge from all the military
districts of the Commonwealth. After the customary
visual training in Centennial Park, the N.S.W. section
entrained on April 26th for Broadmeadows in Vic•
toria, where, despite cold and rain, the complete unit
managed during the next month to get in a consider•
able amount of wireles~ and transport practice. Rumore
of sailing dates and similar exciting topics filled our
convenation, and confirmation came quickly. By 8 a.m.
on May 30th we were on board the P. fJ 0. steamer
"'Morea," and, though the date had been kept secret,
a crowd assembled on the wharf to say good•bye.
We had a day's leave in Fremantle, and on June 13th
engaged in the Crossing of the Line ceremonies. On
arrival at Colombo we were surprised to learn that the
military authorities had no information regarding usa circumstance that appeared curious at the time, but
in later experience proved to be repeated everywhere.
At any time troops and reinforcements destined for
Mesopotamia might, for all the information the authori•
ties in Ceylon or India had regarding them, have been
eoing anywhere; in fact, reinforcements were oc•
caaionally tent to Egypt by mistake. It might also be
said that the haziness regarding the Squadron •s where•
abouts and movements was by no means confined
to India, Ceylon, and Mesopotamia itself, but was
,hared by Australia as well, for the General Staff
there knew almost as littJe as anyone else about their
own unit.
It was not unnatural, therefore, that the fee1in&
of being '"nobody's baby" wa, a general one among
all ranlu in the Squadron '11 early day, in Me,opotamia,
but, in fairnen, it must be added that when Au1tralia
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finally received definite details the response was im·
mediate and generous. Especially was this the case in
regard to reinforcements and comforts.
When one considered the conflicting reports that
reached Australia and New Zealand, it was not to be
wondered at that people had but the vaguest idea
of Mesopotamian conditions. One individual would
describe the country as a vast quagmire, while another
would call it a huge dry desert with continual dust
storms. A third would write of the extreme heat, a
fourth of the extreme cold; someone else would men·
tion the hostility of the Arabs and yet another write
of their friendliness; and so on with every aspect of the
country and conditions. Nor could it be said that any
of these writers were wrong, for each was merely des•
cribing the country from a different view•point. In a
land where a man could be sunstruck by day and
frost-bitten by night all thing, were possible: a huge
stretch of barren dusty country could, by a few points
of rain or the breaking of a river bund, become an
impassable swamp in a few hours. Arabs who sold
eggs during the day would as soon rob the buyer at
night. Allowing, therefore, for !h,e general i_gnoranc~
displayed concerning Mesopotamia s geograph1cal po11•
tion and of its climatic conditions, one ceased to be
surprised at the somewhat ludicrous gifts that were
sent to us at first, and remained grateful to those who
showed that ·our_ small unit was not altogether forgot
ten . It was, for instance, unnecessary to forward
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and, marching into the camp, joined up with the
remainder of the two troops already here, who were
eagerly waiting to welcome their new comrades.

WITH THE SQUADRON AT MAGIL
With the arrival of S.H.Q. and "'A" Troop at
Magil Camp on July 6th, the Australian and New
Zealand Wireless Signal Squadron came automatically
into being: it comprised S.H.Q, and staff, .. A .. Troop
(2 wagons and 2 packs) , "B" Troop (the Pack Troop
--1 wagon and 3 packs), and "'C"' Troop (the N.Z.
Troop-1 wagon and 3 packs),
The N.Z. troop suffered this same day a heavy
blow when. it lost its O.C. and only officer, Lieut.
Clarke, and S.H.Q. suffered similarly three months later
through the loss of Newman, its Squadron Sergeant·
Major. (His place was filled by S.M. Head and in 1918
by S.M. O'Dca). Mid-July was indeed an unfortunate
month for the squadron to arrive; it meant that all
ranks were plunged into the terrors of a Mesopotamian
summer without having had an opportunity for acclimatisation. By July 31st "B'" Troop could boast only
27 cffectives, "C" Troop 21 1 and "A" just about as
many, The new unit therefore had to cope with sickness, disorganisation, extreme heat and ten months of
bully beef, but the pluck and endurance of officers
and men triumphed over all four.
The climate in the Basra district was the most
humid in the country; the troops did not benefit by
cooler nights there as they might have farther up the
river. Sandflies, mosquitoes, and flies were such that
little sleep was possible by day or by night; men would
be seen walking about the camp at all hours, solely
to escape the distraction of vainly seeking sleep hour
after hour. During the daytime the men would lie in
their tents nearly naked, yet still in a bath of perspirauon; owing to the prickly heat many men, under the
doctor's orders, discarded pants altogether and went
about the camp in shirt and topee only, causing uni•
versal amusement.
In spite of camp orders to the contrary, the men
insisted on watering their horses every noonday, preferring to take the chance of heatstroke rather than
allow their horses to suffer. However, the trips to
Gurmat Ali formed a useful training manoeuvre when
we had got used to our horses an d our sets. As many
pack stations as possible were manned, We then set
off northward to the Arab plantations at Gurmat .Ali,
erected stations, bought ( and stole) fruit and water•
melons, rested under the date palms, after which we
dismantled the stations and betook ourselves home.
Meanwhile, by arrangement with the Second (British)
Squadron, it had been decided that we should
take over advanced wireless work and leave to them
that at the base and on the lines of communication.
To handle this work we were equipped with two
classes of sets. These were rated as half,kilowatt and
one-and-a•half kilowatt respectively, and were manuTheir design
factured by the Marconi Company.
seemed to be based on dependability-with weight,
efficiency, and up·to•dateness falling into second
place-and dependable they certainly were for the
hardest of work, and they proved invaluable through,

p..i.ckets of dates to troops who were camped under
date palms. or tms of "bully-beef' to men who ate
that nourishing arti cle every day!

COLOMBO, BOMBAY, AND THE
PERSIAN GULF.
Colombo arra nged for the troop to stay at the
Echelon Barracks. Leave was granted and the men
wtnt off sight•seeing. Next morning reveille was at
4.30, an d, passing out of the barracks, the troop
marche d down to the jetty and was conveyed in a
tender to BJ. steame r " Novara," leaving Colombo at
10 a.m. fo r Bombay. The troop-deck accommodation
was so filth y that a small "mutiny" was necessary
before ~econd-class accommodation was offered. Monsoonal weather was experienced during the voyage.
T he steamer anchored in Bombay harbour at 3.30 p.m.
on 22 nd June, and, as the low tide would not allow
her to berth alongside the quay, the men disembarked
by tender. The troop stayed at Colaba Barracks, their
adven t, as elsewhere , being unheralded. Here the men
were issued with summer uniforms in place of the
thick woollen clothing with which they had been pro•
\'ided in Australia. (It turned out, however, that this
woollen clothing, quite unsuitable in tropical weather,
was exactl y what was required for the bitter winters
of Iraq and Persia).
Accordingly felt hats (always our pride) had to be
replace d by topees, which were made further uncomfortabfe by the addition of a shade to protect the back
of the neck. As a further and necessary protection
against be~t•stroke, pads, to be worn over the spine,
we re also issued.

On Jun e 24th S.H.Q. and "A" Troop embarked for
Basra in the BJ. s.s... Ellengra." Karachi was reached
on the 27th, after a voyage during which the ship
rolled intolerably, and after spending a day here she
proceeded to Muscat. The heat at Muscat was intense
( 122 deg.) , and no one was sorry when, at 4.45 p.m.
on the 30th, the voyage was continued. The next
call was Bushire, where the "Ellengra" remained from
3.30 p.m. on July 3rd until 7.40 next morning, and
then made the s.hatt•el•Arab bar at 5.30 p.m. the
same day, an~honng there for the night.
Next morning at daybreak a pilot was taken on
board, the journey up river begun, and Basra
reached at 4.45 p.m. Our reception was indeed a
miserable one. Gloomy reports from the front as well
as stories of the terrible death-roll from heat ,t;oke the
oppressive climate, and the incessant attention of insect pests, united. in depressing our spirits.
The men remained on board in midstream until the

Hospital PaddJ, ..Whuler, with grttn•pai-nttd cots fillirit
all the available accommodation on both dtc\1.

6th July, when they disembarked at Maill Wharf,
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MFSOPOTAMIAN

D A \Y/ N

NEAR SHEIKH SAA D .
(from the rr·ater-color by Donald .l/ax1t•ell)

F

ar as the rnozc upon the untrm.•ersed hills,
Far and as loi•ely lies my dreaming thought
On heights where hope has magically wrought
Her rosy-gleaming wonder. The sun spills
Gold on the glittering plain, and music thrills
The frosted air as though the wind drew taut
Strings of ini•isible harps. Beauty is caught
In shining meshes, softly as God wills.
1·01111g with the Dawn awalmzs out of sleep
The desolate interminable land :
Her sinuous rii•er winds across her sand
Swift, but the liquid silver seems to creep
.ds slozcly as those unhurried flocks of sheep
That crop the withered g rass and pause and stand.

J.

Griffith Fairfax,
in "Mesopotamia".
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El Azair-'Th, 'Tomb of th, Prophet Ezra. Its blue-til~d dome was th,
most photographed thing in Mesopot.

?Ut the ca~paign. Nevertheless one cannot help smil,
mg at the idea of SOO-watt stations rated for 35 miles
when amateurs to-day are sending half-way round
the world on a tenth of the power.
The smaller and more mobile .. set" was the "Pack
Set,'_' which got its name from the fact that it was
earned as packs on horses or mules. It consisted of
five separate loads carried on specially-built frames
strapped on to pack saddles. Load No. 1 consisted of
an air-cooled petrol engine of 2¾ H.P., built by Douglas
and Co., evenly balanced by an alternator on the
oppo~ite side of the saddle. There was also a piece of
shaftmg to connect both together when in use. Load
N?. _2-two boxes containing the actual sending and rec~ivmg. ge~r. Load No. 3-two valises containing sufii•
c1ent nggmg material to erect two masts, also aerial
gear_ and ca~acity earth nets. Load No. 4 was a pair of
specially built frames, each carrying eight sections for
the masts. The sections were constructed of tubular
steel, with a flange so as to fit into each other for a
few inches, and would make a mast 30 feet high. Load
~o. 5 contained spare parts and stocks of petrol and
011. The personnel of a Pack Station was: One N.C.O.
in charge, a corporal in charge of transport, six operators, and 6ve drivers-all mounted. Each driver had
a pack-horse to lead and look after. Each operator had
a distinct number of duties in the erection of the
station, thus enabling a set to be erected and be in
communication within seven or eight minutes. Later
on a mechanic was allotted to every station, but they
were not on the original establishment. It was also
not till sometime afterwards that a sufficient comple •
ment of farriers, saddlers and carpenters was provided,
and that only after a good deal of agitation.
The other .. set" was the "Wagon Set," and con,
sisted of two limbered wagons, each drawn by teams
of six horses driven postillion fashion. The instrument
wagon contained the engine, alternator, and rotary
discharger in its front limber, and radio gear in its
rear limber; the mast limbers carried petrol, oil, tools,
the mast sections, and gear sufficient to erect two
seventy-foot masts on the "jury" system.
The staff
employed was similar to that of a pack-station, but
with the addition of an operator and a driver.
On September 17th Major Sutherland went into
hospital, and was evacuated to Australia. Captain
Marr, therefore, took command; shortly afterwards
Lt. White was also evacuated to Australia. By now it
was somewhat cooler, and work took on a new teat;
nearly every day we had all the houea out on dnert
treks. It was just as well that we were ,tarting to
fed our feet, for the be2innine of our nal work wu

clo,e at haod.

We already had two New Zealand stations up river;
for the Australians October 14th was the great day
when the staffs for a wagon and two pack sets were
embarked on the famous old paddle-wheeler "Meji,.
dieh.'~ Th~ following six weeks was a busy one, and by
the t1me 1t was over the squadron stations had all
been mobilised into their scheduled positions in the
field. The details of that mobilisation are as follows:-

FIRST MOBILISATION OF
SQUADRON STATIONS.
October 14th-December 12th, 1916.
Oct. I 4th.-Two N.Z. packs (J and K) already at
Mud elil and Ali Gharbi (posts between Amara
and Kut).
Oct. 14th.-One wagon (E) and two pack, (F and
G) embark. Arrive Arab Village (G.H.Q.),
20th; E and F to 1st Corps H.Q., Felayieh
(left bank), G to 13th Divn. , Es. Sinn.
O ct. 23rd.-One pack (H) embarks, arrives Arab
Village 30th and joins 6th Cavalry Brigade.
Nov. 12th.-One N.Z. and one Australian pack (L
and D) leave by road. Reach Amara 21st,
Sheikh Saad (Advanced Base) Dec. 2nd and
Es. Sinn Dec. 5th.
Nov. l 7th.-Three wagons (A, B and I) and one
pack (C) leave by road; reach Ezra's Tomb
23rd and Amara 27th. I wagon remains Ali
Gharbi Dec. 5th. C continues by road and A
and B by river to Arab V;J!age (Dec. 10th).
Nov. 18th.-Squadron Headquarters embark and
reach G.H.Q., Arab Village Nov. Hth.
Dec. 3rd-Director of Army Signals orders squadron
to be disposed as follows by December 12th : G.H.Q .
. . . . A Wagon and L Pack
I. Corps
E Wagon and F Pack
III. Corps . .
B Wagon and D Pack
Cav. Div. H .Q.
C Pack
6th Cav. Bde.
H Pack
7th Cav. Bde.
G Pack
Ali Gharbi
I Wagon and K Pack
Sheikh Saad
• . J Pack
Dec. 13th/14th.-S.H.Q. and A Wagon with Army
Commander at Sinn Abtar; L pack at Ad,
vanced Report Centre, Dujailah. All other
stations already in allotted positions by the
previous day.
About this time the N .Z. Government promoted
two senior N.C.O.'s to commissioned rank.
These
were Sets. Melville and McKeown, of whom the
former was appointed to the command of the N .z.
Troop.
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S~erch map, showing Kur•d•Amara and .surroundi,1g counn-y.

Prior ro December, 1916, British military effort had been con•
ce,uraud on the Tur~ish tunch sysum at Sanniyat, betwt~n the
rivtr and the Suwacha marsh. This position was to a11 n1tentr
and purpous imprcgn<1ble.

THE OPERATIONS ROUND KUT
REORGANISATION OF THE FORCE
A 1ummer and winter bad passed since Kut fell .
In military operation, nothing had beta done (except
on the Russian side), but behind the British Jines a
miraculous transformation scene was in progress. The
.ao1&e of renewed activity mingled everywhere with the
echos of the great di saster. Gone was the control of
the India Office-its parsimony, its over•optimismgone were even the memories of its mistakes.
In July the War Office took over. Prom the ashes
of Indian Expeditionary Poree D arose a shining
phoenix-the Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force. A
month later, General Maude assume d command. He
had led his division through the dark days before
Kut fell; now as Commandu•in· Chief he brought his
strong_ heart to the stern work of reorganisation-and
with tt a decision not to move till every detail was
ready. The port of Basra was put in charge of a
distinguisbed engineer; transport facilities were mul •
tiplied by 6ve; hospital services were now all that
could be desired. Ice and soda•water factories, canteens,
a visit from the incoming Chief for India, new activi•
ties on every side enhanced the morale of the troop,.
By December, Maude was ready (and the mobilisa·
lion of the squadron wireless stations was part of
that readmess). His plans were to advance to the Hai
a~d to secure it with a Etrong force, and then to con·
tmue a steady co-operation of infantry and cavalry
throughout the winter on the right bank of the Tigris.
No return to a useless sacrifice of life again1t an im·
pregn~ble position; rather give the Turks something
to think about ehewhere. The H ai flank must be
turned!
All followed according to plan . In nine weeks'
stubborn fighting, .. Tommy" and Indian had cleared
the ~nemy out of every right•bank. trench; then in one
1tlonous day Shumran was bridged, Sanniyat forced ,
and the Tur~ in full retreat on Baghdad, with hit
r~ll-ca.11 ,uffermg by the loss of four thounnd men
~ 1ghty guns, and nst masses of every kind of militat'Y
,toree The ta•k wu done: Britiah preati1e in th~

Near East was again sometbina: to be reckoned with!
What share did the squadron have in the victory?
A more substantial one, we believe, than the world
knows, if only th rough the activitiea 0£ _the two
stations at the advanced report-centres, of which more
later.
During the operations round Kut the following
!ltations did not move:E Wagon-Traffic for I. Corps H .Q . at Pelayieh.
F Pack-(From Ftlayieh) at Es Sinn, Interception .
A Wagon-G.H.Q. traffic, also Interception.

B Wagon-Traffic for III . Corps H .Q. at Arab.
I Wagon l L. of C.,
K Pack l Ali Gharbi
J Pack-Advanced Base, Sheikh Saad.
The more stre nuous mobil e work thus fell on Packs G,
H , C, D and L. (The personnel of the original C
Station was exchanged with that of F on January 7th,
their designations, howC\•er, not being altered.)

THE ADY ANGE TO THE HAI.
When the operations began the Cavalry Division
(6th and 7th Cavalry Brigades) was in camp at
Arab Village bridgehead. On the 13th the division,
with three pack stations (C, G and H) moved up
to the Hai and beyond as Bank guard for the infantry.
The advance was rather experimental. Units lost con·
tact with each other and with their commands; the
wireless stations were not called upon to any extent.
However, the objective was gained without much 6ght•
ing and the division re -formed at Arab on the follow,
ing da y. Here G Station put through the 6rst 100d
batch of traffic.
A narrative of that 6rst famous advance is given
hereunder:"Wednesday, the thirteenth, dawns cloudleuly, and
our camp with the cavalry at Arab Village ia a, pea~ful and calm a-. could be, but before the sun sets we
.ire de1tined to travel far and fut, as it i, the openine
day of • new campaien,

"The troop, are all quietly exercising their horses,
and Wf: are out on the desert practising erections and
taking thing, easy, when a heliograph rapidly flashe11
out a me&sage to return post haste, which we do
wondering at the excitement and bustle. Immediatel;
we a~rive_ we are ord~red to pack up and to dump
our kit with the exception of a change of underclothing
and one blanket. Th.: secret is out; a big stunt is im·
minent. Two hours later we are on the move.
"It is 5 p.rn., and the sun slowly sinking in the west
casts long and deepening shadows across the desert.
Thousands of horses and men are moving out. Squad ·
runs of Hussars and Lancers with colored pennants
Bying and swords swinging are a sight never to be
forgotten as they turn and wheel into position.
Batteries of field-guns are dashing hither and thither
m quest of their respective positions in the vast multitude of horses and men. Despatch riders are deliver·
ing operation orders. Slowly but surely dusk over•
takes them all, leaving a few parties still desperately
trying to find their places.
.. The place of our three stations is at the head of the
column. The night is pitch dark, though clear. All is
silent; orders are whispered; the only sound is the dull
thud of our horses· hoofs on the soft ground. We
appear to be alone, yet the neigh of an impatient
horse and the stamp of a restless hoof tells us others are
near. Leaning down we see silhouetted against the
skyline the heads of horses and men and the tops of
lances, and we know we are passing the 7th Brigade
waiting its turn to join in the column. Strict orders
about smoking, whispers, thousands of eager and
restless horse5 and men, pitch darkness, destination
unknown. Everything keys us to a high pitch of ex·
citement. Smothered coughs and restless hoofs tell us
we are still passing hundreds of armed men, hidden by
the night and impatiently awaiting the order to ad·
vance.
.. On and on we go, alternately walking and trotting,
and no one knows our direction until we reach Twin
Canals. Here we halt and dismount; rumour has it we
are camping for the night, but no, we are off again.
Riding 12 abreast we continue till midnight, when
we halt to water our horses at what we afterwards
discover is Es Sinn. Off we go again. Travelling il!I
very rough-the pack horses have to be trotted over
old trenches, nullahs, and holes. Away on our right
at Sanniyat the artillery is bombarding heavily, cover,
ing our advance.
"We dismount and rest awhile. It is bitterly cold and
we alternately run alongside our horses and ride to
keep warm. Some sleep in their saddles, and some are
a~leep at their horses' hoofs the minute we stop for
our l0·minute rest in every hour. Orden come back to
the effect that all overcoats are to be strapped to
saddles-and a shiver goes down our spines. It is
bitterly cold and we very reluctantly obey. "We may
come across the enemy at dawn"' and .. there may be
no more stops" are other comforting messages sent
back. We have another run and loosen our stiffened
joints.
.. Dawn breaks to find us on the banks of an almost
dry river, which proves to be_ the_ Shatt•el ..H~i- Here
we erect our station in 6ft. hquonce reeds, m order
to send some urgent mel!isages, while our advance·
guard is skirmishing with an ene~y outpost acrol!II
the river-bed. We are left alone with a squadron of
lancers as escort while the cavalry division passes
rapidly on. Our messages acknowledged and our work
finil!lhed we dismantle, and proceed. Down one bank
full tilt--up the other and on toward the cloud of
dust in front. It is the cavalry miles ahead and travel·
ling fal!lt. We no sooner arrive and ~nd the Gene~al
than we have to erect. Fini1Sh, off again, another ~ild
gallop to catch up and another _stop _for comm_u~u.ca·
tions. All the morning we do this while the D1vmori
prHKl!i rapidly on, and we do our best to keep up

communicat~on11 with H.Q., a.nd report our progre~~
e~ery 10 miles or so. Kut i, now the centre of a. ter
n6c bombardment, acron on our right still , though
now farther back.
"Now the division divides. 6th Brigade to the right,
7th to. the left, each taking its own artillery. In this
formation a couple of miles apart we continue to
advance till 3 p.m. The cavalry squadrons now ad•
vance in skin~ishing order, four or five yards between
each man, while we stop to erect. The horse artillery
~as galloped past and by now is in action, bombard
mg the Turkish line on the river bank. Turkish troops
and cavalry can be seen advancing about 3 to 4 miles
away, but by this time our guns have drawn the fire
of a mo?itor (captured from Townshend at Kut),
\vhose 6·mch guns outrange the 13·pounders of the
horse artillery, and cause havoc. Ten minutes of this
and it is realised that we will soon be blown to pieces,
so the order is given to retire. The brigades on both
flanks then come back at full gallop out of range, but
our station has priority messages to transmit and gets
left out on the desert with a troop of lndian Lancers
as escort.
.. Our aerial masts are now conspicuous on the vacant
plain, and the next five minutes are lively. We decide
to evacuate when a staff officer is seen galloping to·
wards us, storming because we have been left to the
mercy of the Turkish gunners. All records in wire·
less-dismantling are smashed within the next few
JDinutes. High explosive lands all round us as we make
off at full gallop. One shell lobs close enough to cover
us with dirt. Luckily no one is hit and our horn~s need
no spurs. At thi~ moment an aeroplane working with
u11 develops engine trouble and lands on our left, and
the Turks, realising it, change their fire over.
.. We bivouac near Atab about 9 p.m, (14th) and
dine luxu riously on an ounce of biscuit and a little jam.
Besides this, we have only had a biscuit or two, and
half a tin of bully in 26 hours. The horses have
hardly had their packs off during the same period,
After .. a bitterly cold and dewy bivouac we are off
agam.

OTHER CAVALRY OPERATIONS.
On the 15th "D" Station joined up, and during
the next week the division did good work by co·
operating with the infantry in its efforts at cutting off
the Haji-Fahan loop, with the artillery stunt north of
Shumran (when Turkish communication15 received a
heavy bombardment), as well as with the two pre•
mature efforts at bridging the Tigris.
L. Station (N.Z.) also participated in these opera·
tions.
By this time the wireless a~d the other ~avalry units
had settled efficiently to theJC work-which was ex•
ceedingly strenuous and conducted under extreme
shortage of rations and water, and often under heavy
6re.

RAIDS ON ARABS.
Later, just before Christmas, G, H and D went o~
with the division on a raid l!louthwards to Qul!lsab l!I
Port. Here two Arab compound11 . wer~ shelled ~nd
burnt and large quantities of gram seized. Boxmg
night saw them at Arab Village (except that L stop
ped at Sinn and D went back to A tab). Here th_e
divisional stations, thoroughly soaked, found all their
tent.s had disappeared and that they . were ho~ele.ss.
Stations and tents had to be erected m the ram and

Th~

~~:~~t5~rabs were a problem in themselves.
mud
They were forever hovering on our flank or th~t of the
enemy, ready to take advantage of any ac~tdent or
confusion by the way. That they usually smgl~d us
out for attention rather than the Turks wa, Hmply
because they depended o~ gaining_ more p~under from
the a,·eragc Briti.sh soldier. Their mob1ltty wa.s as

off on thi1 expeditton ( afterwards known a• . the
.. \Vadi" stunt), carrymg as much fodder and rat1on1
u they could. Unfortunately, severe thunderator~•
passed over the foothills, and hail and continuous rat~
fell on the plains. Marshes overfl_owed and dry wad1s
became roaring torrents. One stat10n (G) erected and,
with men holding a tent over the apparatus, was ga~ lantly attempting to clear traffic when the whole aff_a1r
collapsed and all concerned received a high tension
shock! When the order to return was given. the
bivouac was six inches deep in water; howev_er,
.addling-up was accomplished by the light of a fianng
Primus. An unexpected rum issue saved the life of the
party. On the way back things got even worse. ~he
artillery had an absolutely terrible time man•handlH~g
guns and limbers, while the wireless lost a ho:se ~n
quicksand. Most of the time they were floun~enng 11~
slippery mud or struggling in water up to their_ horses
knees. Charges by wild pigs added to the excitement.
At dawn G Station erected under difficulties, and
managed to put through a batch of traffic.
.
All were back in a new camp 59 (near Bassou1a)
by January 27th; on the 30th Station H accompanied a
party on an Arab raid ( and brought ~ome ..fowls,
kids and lambs-a welcome change from bully ) .

tontshmg; they had only a bai of _d~tes, a_ small_ ration
of grain, and a l-.fauser or ~artm1•Hen~1, wht!e our
chargers were handicapped with all their official ac•
coutrements and trappings. They were for ever swoop·
mg about on the honzon, watching-watching for the
isolated soldier, for the wounded man-for a chance
to kill and rob and mutilate. Treating them as they
would treat us was the only way to deal with them;
the only teaching they would listen_ to were the rang•
ing observations of artillery observing offi_cers.
Despite the line of blockhouses and wtre•entangle·
mcnt.s along the light railway flanking the camp on
the desert side, raids by Arabs were frequent, _and
many were the '"dodges" devised by them to obt_a1_n a
little loot. A certain staff-colonel saw a susp1c1ous
figure prowHng around the camp one night and gave
chase m his pyjamas armed with a revolver. H.e was
gone only five minutes, but in that time ever}1th10g he
po"'-5esscd, including even his tent, had disappear_ed!
Exi::eedingly good work was done by the . wireless
stations during these strenuous ten days. Incidentally
they had no transport and had to depend on the
contents of their haversacks for rations and clothing.
\Vet weather lasted till January 7th, when a night
ca,•alry movement was ordered from a new base on
the Hai (G, H and C Stations), while D went with
the 14th Divi5ion. However, a thick mist arose and
the cavalry only got back to their base by following
a paper trail.

FURTHER CAVALRY ACTIVITY.
On two occasions (Feb. 1st and Feb. 2nd•lrd) the
cavalry were ordered out ( G and C Stations) as a
flank guard for the artillery during their bombard·
ment of the Kut salient, and were again under heavy
fire. The Turkish pieces were hidden by smoke-with
yellow bursts of flame against the black. The roar of
the guns was continuous. On the 7th and 8th another
vi5it was paid to Hai Town (C and H) ; on the 10th
an artillery raid (C, H, G and L Stations) was made
on the Turkish communications from the heights of
Baghailah Ridge, and this ended, as similar raids had
done, to the tune of pretty hot enemy fire. After

Baghailah G Station went back to Sinn. February
14th, 15th and 16th were busy days again-flanking
the infantry to keep off some of the enemy fire. On
the last day the cavalry captured 1000 prisoners; but
the Turks cut the bund on the way home, and the
troops had to wade knee•deep for miles. We found out
afterwards that our Arab friends had suffered badly
by this flooding; so much so that we did not see them
again for months!
This was the end of various flanking movements
round Kut. The cavalry wireless stations had been
almost continuously on the move for over two months;
they had attended to a variety of jobs, under a variety
of circumstances, and had shown the stuff they were
made of. In enlarging upon cavalry activities, the work
of the remaining squadron stations must not be for·
gotten. Though they were stationary a very careful and
continuous watch had to be maintained. Often mes•
sages from the cavalry stations had to be copied firat
time of sending; there was no time for repeats, corrections, or even acknowledgments.
More important still was the work of A wagon and
F pack stations at Squadron Headquarters. These
two stations were on the important intelligence task
of copying down the whole of the traffic of the enemy
stations. At the same time this work always gave way
to traffic from the cavalry stations, which messages
were splendidly handled, and we believe that a repeat
was hardly ever asked for by the G.H.Q. stations.
We must not forget that the final winning of Kut
was an infantry job. Every inch of the ground had
to be won with bomb and bayonet and machine-gun,
every trench and sap gained only at the cost of heavy
British and Indian casualties. Troops fought and 1uf·
t hc:~ar~de~e;~isthe 0 fui~hfiehf~dor1i~~~~~ Kut
~:rd~d

HAI TOWN AND THE W ADI
STUNTS.
Communications for the division on the famou5
Hai·town stunt were provided by C, H and G
Stations (January 10th to lSth)-a raid on a larger
scale than that previously undertaken. The division
travelled all day, and camped in the open to the tune
of continuous Arab sniping. Vast quantities of grain
and live stock were captured, as well as seven thou·
sand rifles and a quarter of a million rounds of British
ammunition, but British ideas of humanity prevented
the raid from being pushed to a point where it would
have had any effect on the Oriental mind, and it was
a psychological failure. However, the stations man·
aged to get a few fowls into the larder as well as some
extra food for their horses.
On January 19th, C Station was .sent on a corn•
bmed cavalry and aeroplane reconnaissance round the
marshes north of Sanniyat (Fort Abdul Wahad). This
reconnaissance showed that it was quite possible to
turn the Sanniyat position by a wide Banking move•
ment around the Suwacha Marshes and through Jessen
and Bedrah, near foothills. Special preparations were
accordingly made for such a movement with a com•
bined force of cavalry and artillery. C, H and G went

w;~:ir
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OPERATIONS

Br<t.1,~h

Rwerl1e1ul

aHd

ROU ND

J\tlvt111ced

Base at Arab Village. .\hawing
bridge leading to Fdayic:/1.
Th t'
tent,\ are tlio.,e of tlie wirele.,~
scatwns au«drc:d to tlie Cavalry

prior to the ,1dua11ce ro rl1e

H t1i

S/1111 Banl(s, c1s 11,ey appeart'd at t.li e
beg11111ing oJ die operations, D~ -

.,... .. , , '~~·. •_: ;· · ," •·

cernber l 2tl1.

011 the Hai-town

Stunt-"H" Sta-

uon aected to a:d\ G. H .~. what wa.,
to be done with a Briti.>h aeroplan ~

that had bun forced to descend.
Tl1e portrait is that ?f a1~ Ar~b
tribesman who is watchmg his gram
and livestoc~ being carried off by

way of reprisal for
fdlows' mi$deeds.

his

Cavalry operations round

and hi.\

Kitt-a

station erected half-mast during one

of t1u artillay raids.
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Fclav1eh
-

/1d11dl111g 1ra1f1c for l Corp.~.

Jmt_ 11iud' So

1e-naL101u 1s

Monr,,1-

ta111wn mud tlwr an hour·.\ Hllll wa~
,11Jji;,_·1e11t w 1mmobd1se troops for
a weel\.

The N,.Z. coo~l10mr at S9-a
cat•(tlry bit·ouac on the Hai.

Lo'-'~ing: tuU'ard., J.: 11 1 one of die
Ja 5 r tenific bombardmt11ts of th1.

T11 r~ 1.'11 po.,itzon.

A pack station erected

THE ADVANCE TO BAGHDAD
THE CROSSING AT SHUMRAN.

ON TO BAGHDAD!

February .23rd dawned. It .was the great day. For
week& Sanniyat had been subjected to an absolute in·
ferno of H.E., but without the usual infantry waves
charging behind; for weeks enemy communications at
Shumran had been subjected to artillery raids from
across the river, and now at Kut and Megasis the Turk
could det~ct ill•concealed preparations for bridging
and ferrying. An attack was imminent, but where?
The Turkish commander decided to strengthen the
Megasis line.
Maude struck, but not at Megasis. Instead, our in•
fantrymen followed on behind the last terrible bombard•
ment of the Sanniyat position. Upstream at Shumran
a bridge and three ferries had been planned in the
hope that the ferries would succeed where the pon·
toons might fail. It turned out otherwise. The ferries
had to be abandoned by their rowers under withering
fire, yet at Shumran the bridge grew under the sap·
pus· hands as smoothly as in peace•time practice.
By dusk on the 23rd the bridge across the swiftly·
running, tawny Tigris was open for traffic; our lead ·
ing troops crossed, and at once closed with the enemy
rearguard in a fierce action. THE ADVANCE WAS
ON. At 3 a.m. came D Station, under orders for III.
Corps at Shumran, the first of all the mounted troops
to cross the bridge, and it received the wrath of the
engineer staff upon its collective bead for so being.
Behind, through the wintry dawn, followed the Cavalry
Division (C, H and L Stations). They had been up
most of the night, but were too late to do anything
but spend a weary day in a vain endeavour to out·
fla.nk the Turkish rear•guard ensconced in the maze of
mounds, nullahs, and ruins that made up the Shum·
ran peninsula.
During the morning the bridge was opened for a
little while-it was the hour of the Navy. Monitor
after monitor streamed through, their decks cleared
for action. On the banks the troops halted and cheered,
and then they cheered again. It was their first news
that Cobbe had unlocked the gate at Sanniyat. Yes, it
was true, that final bombardment and that last charge
had carried the stronghold which defied us for more
than a twelve-month, and had won for the British the
empty shell•torn walls of Kut•el·Amara.
At nightfall the cavalry were in the thick of it-a
battlefield littered with heavy casualties. General
Crocker's horse was shot from under him. But the
great moment waited for by every ca~alry. man-th~
chance of riding down a mob of pamc•atncken fue•·
tive1-wu denied them.

Next day the force at Shumran began to move
north.-west-for the Turkish rear•guard had decamped
overnight. Ten miles away in the desert Khalil was
making another stand, and the cavalry were therefore
ordered to outflank the enemy by the river bank, but
could make no headway in the marshy country against
entrenched infantry. Nevertheless all was not going
well on the enemy side; every moment the Turks were
finding it more and more difficult to get away with
any semblance of cohesion, especially now that the
navy had begun to take a hand. Our monitors, dis•
regarding a withering fire from artillery, machine•guns,
and rifles at every river bend, pressed on past the
fighting rear·guard and did enormous damage among
the retreating columns. On land, the armoured cars
drove up to trenches, likewise regardless of point•
blank fire.
On the 26th the pursuit was organised in two
columns, one following the river, the other (the
cavalry) striking a day's march across the arid plain
towards Summar, in the hope of intercepting a con•
siderable body of Turks. But the bulk of them were
too quick for our people, and the cavalry were only
in time to come under unpleasantly close fire. Each
station erected about four times during the day, and at
one of them the men of H had a close shave-a shell
dropping within 20 yards and rifle bullets falling like
hail 40 yards short. "Stepping up.. (that is, one
station erected while another moved on) was the order
of the day, and this scheme was maintained on a con·
tinuous and well organised basis. By river the navy
was having a better time and succeeded in sinking or
capturing most of the enemy craft.
Rations all round were by now pretty short-and
they had not exceeded a bit of bully and a few bis·
cuits per man for some days. Our supply and transp?rt
service had expected a rapid advance, but nothmg
like this! Sleep was another thing we badly neededit had not been possible to snatch more than ~ few
hours, for nights past. The weather, too,. was bitterly
cold-there was ice in our water-bottles JO the morn·
ing~ similar plan of action was attempted on the 27th,
but fortune still failed to smile upon the cavalry. '!'he
Turks, stripping themselves of every encumbrance, J_ust
evaded them, though not without a severe ":1-aulm&:
from aeroplane and artillery·6re. Everywhere signs of
panic and rout were found-bullocks still alive_ and
entangled in the traces of trench -mortar carnages,
broken wheels, overturned limbers, and hundreds of
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~hell!', a]l sc,.ttert.d o....er the country for mile,
E,-try bend m the road told 1tj; tale of _confu!ltOn and
fli&ht. Hett wa~ a fi _cld poat:office "-'ttb its money·
orden o rcl1ng roun d in the wrnd ; there a bra~d new
car held up for want of petrol ; cartloads of n8.e lll.
munition and oil drum~; thing-1 destroyed or half·
dcttrorcd: and white colum ns of ~mokc ahead told of
further dutrucuon. Tht.re was enough littt.r _by the
ro.1d t~ keep the army in fuel for weeks. Thts aban
doncd matcn.l nry soon attracted the attention of
looting marauders_. ,vho _did not hesitate to attack
~mall part1c~ barring their desires, and tt was found
ntcr~ccar)' to station numbers of troops along ~he :oad .
The ca,·alry, after dismounting and attacking rn the
dark halted in exhaustion by the river-bank, and the
nav)'' then took up the _fiery pu rsuit till_. at midnight.
the T urks were streaming through Azm yeb m con
ru~ion. It was on this occasion that two of the stations
came upon T urkish barges by the river bank. Dis
mnuntmg, the)' rushed them. On board we re hospital
i.nd signal stores, and, best of all to hungry men and
bones. a quantity of dates an d gram.
Other stations were now closing up to the fronttbo<r of Ill Corps, followed by I. Corps and Squadron
Headquarters- and G Station was keeping m touch
w;th the G.O.C.'s paddle•stearoe r P54. In fact the
whole of the communications during the advance was
rro,·mg to bt. a wireles! matter. Cable wagons could
not keep up an d then Imes were often cut by Arab,.
Evt.ry Am.ac station was doing good solid work as it
came; and each day the staff could see fresh evidence of
the dcpt.ndability of the wireless.
On the 28th the cavalry moved to Iman lmlik, a
few mtle,i; off in the de sert, awaiting the arrival of the
infantry. A;,1ziyeb was entered the follo wing day 1fter
a reconnaissance, by which time th e 14th D ivision
and its station were already there. The pursuit wa,
now broken off fo r a few days while communications
were reorganised and supplies brought up from Arab
,·illage. A week before the supply problem had centred
round the narrow•gauge railway to Atab; to·day that
transport facil ity was as useless as if it had been a
thomand miles away. And , much as the Turk, had
( 1,-t:

~uffered in the retreat, they were not 10 completely
routed that 1t would have been p011ible to keep them
off' with cavalry and gunboats alone, while, for an
advance in strength with the whole force of the infantty
and all the necessities of modern warfare, some delay
was neces!ary. Nor could Maude afford to venture a
~cond CteMphon with anything leH.
Marshall's corps arrived on the 2nd March, followed
a day or two later br Cobbe',, as well as Adv. G.H.Q.,
and Squadron H .Q . On one occasion the whole of
the Australian stations were in camp together. Ra ·
t1om arrived, and even a mail! On the 5th the advance
was renewed, and cavalry patrols were in brisk touch
with the enemy at Lajj, the Ill. Corps being seven
miles behind at Zeur. On March 7th the cavalr)' and
III. Corps were in touch with the enemy all along the
D1ala. An attempt to ferry troops proved disastrous,
and flanking unsuccessful , so, in order to create a
diversion and perhaps succeed in en61ading the further
bank of the D,ala, the troops of the 35th Brigad•
were ferried across the Tigris at Bawi and 50on had
a bridge finished . On the night of the 8th the cavalri•
crossed, followed in the early morning by the 7th
Division and the remainder of I. Corp!.
H eavy fighting was still in progres'i along the D1ala.
where a pack was in the thick of tt. Whtie the
East Lanes. were &truggling with desperate eallantry
at this crossing, the right•bank force, after a long night
march, had come into contact with the enemy at the
rumed Shawa Khan , with the cavalry working to the
\\.·est. The Shawa Khan position fell, but, owing to
~hortage of water. the cavalry had to be brought back
to the river. \Vhil e watering the wireless were 6red on
from the Diala position.
Snipers' bullet11 whistled
past and two mules and an Indian "ghari" driver
were injured by a shell. The station mechanic had
even to knock some dents out of the mast section&.
On the 10th the 13th Division was across the Diala
and a pack with them, engaged in a 6nal brush at
Tel Mabomet. On the right bank the cavalry succeeded
in getting to within a few miles of Baghdad, only to be
driven back by a blinding dust•atorm. The wireless
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CTESIPHON
Tht Great Arth-all t~at ,ftmains of tht Sum"!-tr Palace of ~lu Sassanian Kings of Perna. Around it is "thirlty 1oil that
~ ncal~td many emp!r" . . Tiu.arch of King Chosroes is tht only monumtnt that mrvivt1 to tl,c dijnity of man ;,,
/ ; ; 01:°tomw-and even its surviv.orslup sums fateful.
Hert Julian's rttirmunt marlud tht sttti,w of tlu Roman Star in tlN
l t ! htrt ~~e tr'!ops of the <;Jal,ph Omar put an tnd to tht Persian domination of tht plains · he-rt TowruMnd found him;<11f1 ~7 f. pon~ion in W~teh ne,.ther gallantry nor genius could .ravt hi"m; just across tlu river ,haptlt11 mounds alon,
to
t OJ t~ vanulud glorus of tlu Grttk tity of Seltucia"
Trt> had good reason to bt glad to leave bthi,rd so ominous a mill'stone on the long road ttJ Baahdad. '' (Candler).
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Railwav Station at Gurmat Ali.
11car Basra-an importa11t railway
,rnd shipping centre.

At. left: tile drop wrtai11 for the
famouJ concert at Es S inn. at
tdiicl1 General Maude, General
H otiu•ood. General Money, and
otl1ers of tlie Staff were present and
/nglil'.I," J1lcased.
(A copy of the
i,rogram111e is reprinted elsewhere).

At right: ··c· Station·.~ cool{Jrobabl" tlie best 1<.nown member
of the· Squadron.

Chnstmai at Es Simi-we receive
a11 issue of billies (Comforts).

'The 1'(.Z Pac~ at Ali Gharbi (re·
inforced by some Australians) out
with a patrol column.
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The

JH:11111.,1dt1

ol

K111 l'I /\1111tHl,

clolt'mlTt'tlm fro111 //11:

U,11 i.d1 bridg:t'

at 5 111111mm. Tl ,i.~ R.A .F. /)/wto ·
grt1r,h .drum~ 11 n-.,ton>d to it .,
r,re.sent r,e,tt:c 1111cl J1rn.,J1erity. bttt
at the Wne of the advance it was
but a .d 1dl lorn ruin. ht .,et is a

reproduction

or

lL

'Tu rlti., li banlc

note •~.,uerl In com 111 emornte their
t'idory 011a T o11111.,l1e11d at Kut.

Da w11 011 l'dm111ry 2 -li/1 - Cavalry
D1v1 .siu11 crn.,si11g: tl, c Urid g:e ,a
.S lmmwn. So ilriit tli crc would be
no crowdi11g. ,1 11 11lllt.~ were mu :s•
tercd aml j1c1.,.~ed t1cro.~s by the
military polrce.

T11tl{i.,li 1n·11drc., ,11 Sl111111ran be11d.

A wltite Jl,1g: i.~ Jl yi11g: from the
., lw vel 011_ di_c ri~lit. l 11.~e& i.~ a pboto-

g:rap h oJ _ Jir e J ro 111 ,1 llri tisl1 pyboat , 1Pl11ch c.iwe .~ o 11ear the cav·
alr)1 that a Stalir111

11 1t1s

ordered

to erect mid achiise diem-a difficult job because I.Ir ey had been
out of action .rn lcn1g tlwt we were
not in po.,.~e.~., iou oJ tlieir wireless
call .signab.
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ON

SCENES

I:, \Va gon 111i/./r leading Ill. Corps
troop., . .~lwwi11g blod<.•l1otw:.s {[11d
t1rn1y gc,,r by di e way,~ide.

A rnm1itcir J1'l.~.,es tl,e la11d forces.
7'1, e lrerni.,111 of rite 1wv,d rntnig.s
on tlie udvmice i.s well remembered.
Witl1 lia!J tl1eir a11111J1111itw11 "dud ..
(.rnpplied by " 11eutral cou11try)

a11d tlicir craft pierced in dozen.'i
of pl,,ce.s, il1ey pressed on after
the Turf(.~ , 111d engaged them at
every be11CI iH die riv er.

t: .Station

i1• siglit. of tire grwt arch
of Ctesij1/1011.
H ere it was ilwt.

ce111Hr i es

before, Omtrr's

me11

lwd

cried ,doud '"Allalw Al<_bar! \Vhut
is tl1i.s brtt tfie wlrite /)aldce of
C!10.Hoe.s. N,ow lwth d1e Lord fu/,
Jille,l tli e j) rnrnise ivl,ich H e made
mt/_(,

His Proph et.''

A pri11ti11g .~rct.icn1 of d1e Sap per.~ a11d Miuer.~ (a11 E11glisl1 unit)
engaged i11 utti11g typ e for corps
order.~. N:ote tliat 1/ieir gear is car·
ried i11 ya1td,ms (boxes specially
designed for p,ic1( tra11sport).
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Rum, Pf the ln,ll: Gernrnn tl'irdrH
.,ratin11 wruh of th e city. S. H. ~.
u•enr f() hed 011t· niid1t dt Batl'i
(Jrnm 1t'liicl1 ti0int the tall ma.,t~
rould be
o/1erc1t111g

,au )

dtl'

11•1tl1
hi/.!

dredlll'

.\Ct1l 1011

of
next

But when dawn hn,~e.
d1t:H'
were no mtut, to he .,an.
the Ceruw11, lwd unerh· de.,rro,•ed
01 er t60.000 w11rtl1 n( ,gear. Th e
h111/di11).!-, tNre 111herited hv 1/te

11wn1m1,::.

1

lln,,(d An F(1rce for their l1e,atpwr1a.~.

/11 Raghdad .~ta110n vard hurnrng
_qore.~. .,et ;,lis::l1t hy the

rai1u•ay

( ;(')1)1(1)1.~.

A meelrnJ.:' of Ea~t and \Ves t -a
de.~crt Bedatt i m1d tli e Baglidad 1

Samarrali .,ectw11
f1JJ1l(IHS rncid to th e

of

German,•·~

F.1HL

·

March I '!th: Squadron men allow·
011 leave_ n1 Ba ghdad. In the fore
ground rums of Khalil Pash a St .
(soon to be- ~11own M New Street):

ed

zn tl1e bac~grnund one of Baghdad's
ma,1.'' blu e·.grcen 11/ed domes.

them to some oat crops next day-the1r firet aood
feed for over a week."
So fell Baghdad-the immediate baae of Turkish
warfare and one of the most famous citie, in all the
East. If the recapture of Kut had produced an effect
the fall of B~ghdad made an impression vutly greater'.
The co~ceptt~n of a great advance ea!ltward through
Turkey·rn·Asta had long been a fundamental part of
the German scheme of world politicci. Where was that
scheme now?
Meanwh_ile we must turn back a little and include
two narr~tives of the advance, which are typical of the
squadron s ad':'entures during this famous fortnight.
The first describes the work of D (Pack) Station the
,econd that of E (Wagon) Station.
'

Suleiman Pa~-the tomb of Mah omet's barber-on the
Tigris near Ctesiphon.
stations handled plenty of work this day, but hands,
faces, and lips of the men were cracked with ex•
posure to the hot dust•laden wind. Furthermore they
had to take the horses seven miles to water got lost
coming back, and had to stand-by in the desert all
night.
Next morning our advanced troops ( the Black
Watch in the van) groped their way to the railway
station, to learn that the enemy had retreated beyond
the city. In catching up, one station came to grips with
a party of Arab marauders who were casting eyes at a
dump of British ammunition and riftes.
Early on the same morning (March 11th) MarshaJI
found the Turks abandoning the Tel Mahomet pow
tton and lost no time in pursuing them, but the dust
again prevented anything like a decisive action.
An
hour or two later he had completed the circuit of the
city and General Maude, the last of Baghdad"s many
conquerors, entered by the Moazzam Gate. The ar•
rival of the British, as they tramped , dirty and un•
1haven, amongst the ruins of Kahlil Pasha's new
street that had been in process of construction, had
nothing of triumphal grandeur, but it was a great
reJief to the Baghdadis, who were threatened 'J.:ith loot·
ing and burning by a riff-raff of Kurds and Arabs.
Order was presently restored and the British flag
once more ftew over the British Residency ( where the
bombs left by the Turks had by some obliging accident
been left unlit).
Baghdad (right bank) was reached about half-past
eight. Baghdad city (left bank) an hour or two
later. On both banks the wireless men were amongst
the first troops in. One station was erected in the left
bank bazaar; a little later ( 4.lO p.m.) a scratch set
was working in the Residency building, and,
to S.H.Q.'s amazement, immediately got in touch with
Basra and was able to exchange the whole of
G.H.Q.'s traffic for three or four days until the land
line was completed.
The cavalry moved up four miles to Kazimain,
where a few stragglers were rounded up. Afterwards
they went into camp near Hinaidi for a much needed
week's rest. "The poor old horses," writes a driver in
his diary, "were about done up and could just crawlstumbling over every bit of uneven ground. We took

Chemin de ftr lm1!_rlal Ottomaa de Bagdad
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Blan~<t 4nd palm,froncl bivouacs of the cavalry st4tion,
near Bawi.

TYPICAL PACK NARRATIVE.
.. On February 22nd, we moved w1th the Advanced
Report Centre of III. Corps to within two thoueand
yards of the river. Next day, the 23rd, history was
made, a V.C. won, and the Tigris bridged. AU day
long we stood by ready to move. Long before dawn on
the 24th .orders came to hand and daylight found us
across Shumran, within a hundred yards of the front
The British
line, and with our station erected.
attacked, and a few minutes later we had to find
shelter for our horses back under the river bank. We
remained here all day with the 14th Divisional Head•
quarters, and at midnight hurried off to catch up with
the 13th. By a proce1Ss of early start and late
arrival, which was continued for isome days, we man•
aged to handle the traffic of both divi~iom;. On one
occasion we had a go at traffic between the Cavalry
and the G.O.C.'s steamer, and were so busy that
nightfall found us out on the desert without guard
or guide, with an anxious eye cocked for marauding
Arabs.
"When the Tigris was bridged at Bawi we crossed
with the troops of the 35th Brigade, and on the right
bank came under heavy and persistent sniping from
the Diala position (which had not yet fallen). On
March 10th there sprang up dust storms that we shall

C.1.0.B.

j
Pouncl 4t Baghclacl
St4tion the morning
of its capture-a
torn fragment of 4
W4)1bill and a train
tidtet to Kazimdin,
the fint station on
the northwaTd.
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nt:,'t"r forg-d. The du1t wu fine and white and
~emed to penetrate right through 01 and our horses.
After a few hours· travelling our eyes looked like
bolts burnt in a blanht, while Indians were seem•
mgly transformed into white men. Neverthtless. every·
body was lighthcartcd at the thought of Baghdad . On
th1~ and on the following nights we had to take the
hors~ back scHn miles to ,-.ater. lncidentaHy we had
not seen much in the way of rations for three days.
"Early on the morning of March 11th. we came in
~1ght of Baghdad Railway Station. Our party explored
it m"1de and out. Many were the jokes that were
passed-one would go to the tjcket window and ask
for a t..tckct to Berlm; others would parade up and
down the platform calling out the name 'Baghdad,'
and telling unaginar)' passengers to change for all sorts
of pla.:cs! It ,vas the first real railway station we had
5een for years, so ou r fooling was pardonable. But
\'\-C had no train!
The Turks had taken the last one
at two that morning.
"Our fun ended when an order came for the
advanced troops to push on, and in a few minutes we
were in the centre of the city on the right bank. Here
we received orders to erect station, which we did in
the ma.in thoroughfare. Needless to say we had some
difficulty in erecting our station, as the aerial wire•
bad to be put over telephone wires and other obstruc•
tions. .-"i.t last we got working and communicated with
several stations on the other side of the river, and
with one of the monitors which was advancing up •
1trcam. All the time we were besieged by jabbering
men, women and children. It took three or four of
us all our time to keep them back so that the set
could be worked. Little Arabs, three and four years old,
,;;at on our earth mats, and, although they were almolt
naked, the sparks off the mats failed to shift them.
" Our next move was but a few hundred yards to the
river bank; here we had to dispense with our horses and
carry our set down to the water's edge and load it on
gufas for the crossing to the Barracks on the other
side.··

TYPICAL WAGON NARRATIVE.
"The wagon is to be off at last ! For a couple of
days we have been warned to be ready and have
been busy packing. Through the camp transport of
every description is streaming, to be in readiness for
the troops on the great day.
"Then comes moving out. It is the funniest hour
in the station's history. Everyone is in a bustle
and a hurry to get near the head of the column.
Organisation is among the missing elements. Every·
one .is having accident.a of the same sort, everybody
ea.using everybody eh;e s. Everybody i6 endeavouring
to break into somebody else's column. The road is no
road; we are constantly coming to an old trench and
having t~ call for picks, etc, to 611 it in, so as to
cross. Picks and spades are stolen wherever possible.
Carts are advancing about six abreast; then trenches
ma~e them squeeze into single file and cause a hold•up.
Drivers who manage to push in get across-the others
are left. Vehicles are mixed up galore. Staff officers
and others ~re galloping around in confusion. In
general and .10 particular everything is in a mess. At
~~~{~ran bndge, however, the organisation WU won •
"A~ the end of the first day we are at Sheikh Jaad.
A swim looks welcome, but proves to be bitterly cold.
"':lready the. troops regret having dumped their span
kit at Pe~ay1eh. In fact, we never saw it again, nor
At Sheikh Jaad
any new issue for over three months.
we camp near S~u:1-dron H.Q. , and do so again two
days later at Az1:z.1yeb. Camp-did I say? Let me
tnlar~e on the process of settling down at any old
canping ground during the advance. The column

11 wheeling and trekkine towards the river for 1t1
allotted spot. Our sergeant careers madly back, wavine- his arms and yelling: •we will erect here.' Bored
and tired operators drop off and set about erecting.
FinaJly th,c show is half up when a 2nd Lieut. comes
along to 111 form the cnd•mast men that the mast must
be shifted as his camp lines are right where it is situ·
ated. More cursing ensues, a fresh spot is picked,
and the weary crew slog in again. By the time the
aerial is up the huge camp has established latrines and
a road to water nght under the mast. The mast crew
disdain to notice such trifles, pick up their spares,
and amble back to find that the cook for the day has
turned •rusty' and that a big argument is in procesa
a!i to the re lative merits of drivers and operators.
The bored ones pull out the old tin of bully, sling
the water-bottle, stretch out in the dirt and soliloquise
on many thingsl meanwhile knocking off stray spiders
and scorpions. Dusk falls, and so does the far mast ,
owing to the ca relessness of a mounted individual.
who, hearing our pithy and juicy remarks from the
far end, vanishes in the murk. Over the ensuing
. . .
peace conference I draw a veil. .
"All through the advance the dust is our worst
enemy. It is not an exaggeration to say that at times
we cannot sec the outline of the horse and rider
immediately in front. The dust is the cause of many
transport carts getting lost and mixed up with other
units.
"On the 10th, we follow the cavalry across the river,
and , after a short march, make camp for the day 10
an onion crop. We have onions cooked in all man·
ner of ways for days afterwards.
"At about 5 a.m. the following morning, the memorable 11 th March, 1917, we are told to get on tht
march at double-quick speed, and advance as fast a,
possible. We are given precedence of all other troop5
for the road, and have to go at a fast trot for three
hours to overtake Corps H.Q. At times we can hardly
tell where we are, as the rising dust is so dense, but
since we have authority to pass all others on the
road, are soon in front and so escape much of it. A
final gallop brings us to Corps H.Q., where the station
is at once erected to send messages, and we then pack
up again and go off with the General. We are told
that we shall be in Baghdad in a few hours (and so
we are). Erecting near the railway we pass back th e
good news. The finish is great-heavy guns, light
guns, infantry, cavalry, hospital and engineering stores,
all advancing at the double. Ambulances are at work
clearing our casualties, every kind of vehicle being
pressed into this service. Near the station destruction is
supreme. A giant wireless station (that has sent only
one message), roundhouse, wagons, and rolling stockall destroyed. Coal stocks burning-rubbish and litter
on every side.
"On March 12th three men a.re allowed into the
city on leave but they return disappointed. Baza.an,
s~ops, and houses alike are shut up; an air of desola·
t10n pervades the dirty streets, while through the city
the ruins of Khalil Pasha ·s new street run like a hor·
rible scar."

"God punish England"
-a message painted

by German operator,

E
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COd

on the wall of their
wireless station, which
,h,y had destroyed soi .......__-u ht, •
thoroughly that thml
was not .so much a.s a ~.........._.,,.
square foot of marbl,
left on the &witch~,!
board.
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AFTER

THE

FALL

F S 1at io11. llaglidad, Marc/1 12:
Comfor ts before rat io11.,. Tl1e fir!•t
barge to arrive i11 Baghdad tt 1as 011e
laden tvith comfort., fo1· tlie Squad ron.

from

S. H .!Z,. had re-addre1>.,ed it
Slu i~ /i Saad HF FORE the

adt·ancc

£rnd die Joh,e cam e off.

C .':itatw11 rt•ith tl1e Cuv,..dn. erected
during tl1e o{'leratlOns 011 ·the Diala
and Kli alis Canal. Note tlie arrange ·
ment of ar,riurattt.~. also reels 011
u•liich the aerial u•ire wa., U'tJ1t11d.

'Th e officer is Car,rai11 Hillary.

A Ro\•al Air Fo rce photograph of
the B~rra ge at H i11di~ e'1. t111>1ted by
ut•eral station., during the .~u mm er
nf I 917.
1
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H Stt1t1 011 ue11r Otdtdlt'd, recen•e.~
a mail. j\,fod Otiv lt' t 11, q1t0le a
rd(d~hlf"lli J rom d dldr)':

"Tlt e 111c111 c,d !iu ~ nut Ili c names
tl1e nwdo/1e., ,1., li e pith\ tlic

nn

letrer,,

nut of r/1 c !i11g commalldS

the a ttc11t1 011 of t1ll.
"Sudclnilv one li car.~ Iii.\ name
c,tlled ,,;1,t'., Iii., lett er ,111d glan ce.~
/rnniedh, 111 tl1 c lo1 1ecl lwud writint:
and retJrt'., !o tt .,o /11 11ry J1/(t(f". J\l.;,
nut• interfere., wi ll, him, for each
lit1., Iii., owu letter., tn /1ern.,e. Co11
tentmenr reign, i11 ct1rn J1. ,11tcl nl(•r~
tlwn one eye /1,1., te,,r., of l1 ,1/1/1i11 e.~.~
in it. Tl1e.,e 111£'\\/tl{<"., from hom e
dr,1w 11, clo.,cr ln{!etl,er. 011r 10v i .~
111ut1w!
Etrr/1 .,nlclier lonl{s al - hi.~

cornracle ,m<l 1111,lc-nt1111cls.''
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d,e upj)cr J\dfwim
Ilic 111nr11i11g c1f 1er a dust
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E S tation . Barura ri11erl1ead, 011 tlu:
T igris.
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all egg r111d.

F Station erected at HdcJ , une o)
the Bnt,sh outpo:.tii un the T1gn:..
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Gen,ra.l map of the ]\(ear East, showini the relation of the Palest~=;!~~
Mesopotamian Campaigns.

CONSOLIDATING BAGHDAD'S DEFENCE
Wh!le it was desirable to restore order in Baghdad ,
to ~~list the sympathies of the population, and to rehab!l!tate the city, it was more important to render .Jur
pos1t1on secure. Three roads meet in Baghdad-those
to_ Samar~ah, to the Euphrates, and to jPersia along the
River D1a~a. It was therefore essential to safeguard
both our right and left flanks as well as to obtain control of the Tigris for a satisfactory distance northwards.
For the moment the Tigris movement was the more
impo~tant; it was now the flood season, and the enemy
was rn control of the bunds. If he could cut them and
allow the waters to stagnate in vast stretches of marsh
he would seriously retard British activity. So an advanc~
beyond Baghdad by the 7th Division ( G Station at·
tached) followed immediately on the capture of the
city and involved continuous marching and skirmishing
for two days and two nights. Yahudie was occupied
on March 13th, with an advance -guard at Kasirin. At
daybreak on the 14th the column was in sight of
the Turkish entrenchments at Mashahdidah.
With
cavalry co-operation, the Ghurkas and Black Watch
flung their full strength against that part of the enemy
Hne farthest from the river, with complete success. A
day or so later our airmen reported the Turkish van
nearly 50 miles away.

unfortunately it was not in time to effect this. The
Turks, instead of cutting the bunds at Feluja and 10
flooding Baghdad, cut them at Ramadie, which, far
from hurting us, raised the level of the Tigris about
two feet and enabled our river-craft to come all the
way to Baghdad!
An incident of this advance was a demonstration
by Arab irregulars. G Station erected and called for
assistance, and in a very short time an aeroplane ap•
peared and dropped bombs with good effect.

KHALIS CANAL OPERATIONS.
Meanwhile, the main scene of hostilities had developed in the British right centre-in the stretch of
country that lies to the immediate north of Baghdad,
between the Diala and the Tigris. The occupation of
Baqubah and the situation on the Persia n road are re·
fcrred to some few pages on; about the same time the
important centre of Daltawa had also fallen into British
hands. To the north and north-east of these points the
Turks we re in strength with two army corps--one
at Dali Abbas in retreat from Persia, the other on the
Adhaim near its junction with the Tigris. Within a
day or two it became evident that a converging move •
ment was in the air. In his usual way Maude decided
to strike first and, with the object of containing the
Dali Abbas force , sent the cavalry (C, H, & L Stations)
N .E. between the Dial a and the Khalis Canal. On the
25th, a strong column, centring round the 13th Div1•
sion (F Station attached), was concentrated in order
to follow the Tigris and deal with the Adhaim Corps.
By the 31st the cavalry had reached Dali Abbas, only
to find it abandoned, and for a very good reason. The
immature Turkish converging movement had been effectively thwarted by the gallant and spirited 13th
Divisional advance, which had driven the enemy be•
yond Dogameh.
With Dogameh in British hands, the first week m
April saw further movement on the right bank of the
Tigris. Here the 7th Division was advancine 1teadily.

FELUJA.
Tigris affairs being thus brought to a temporary success, the quesion of the Euphrates could now be con•
sidered. Accordingly, G Station was brought by forced
marches from the north, and set with the 7th Brigade
upon the road to Feluja. As the map shows, the two
rivers are here but thirty miles apart, and to command
those miles is to command the communications of thr
country. That the enemy abandoned without a tussle
so important a strategical centre shows how greatly
his morale had suffered from the fall of Baghdad.
But the British commander had expected more of the
Peluja expedition; he hoped that it would be in time
to catch the garrison retreating from Samawa, but
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Som<>k< fdl on th< 6th, •nd Bd<d on the 8th, fol ·
!0'1-'Cd b,· Harbt "" the 9t~. on which day F Station
Joined them, 1t~ III. Corp~ Job having Men taken ovet
by E \Va~on

EVENTS ON THE ADHAIM.
,\t H,. :·lx. a paus.c was ordered to allow of furtb~1

f'lrtratiom on the oppu.s1tc bank, the _nut step, t~1g
umc in the province ot l ll. Corps, being the forc!ng
of the Adhaim River . ,'\. reconnaissance of the crossing
,v3.s in progrc~, when word came of ~ ,\,CCond enemy
ronn:rgin~ movt:mcnt. U ndcr instructions the cavalry
advanced to Dali ~'\bbas, and then slowly retired to
du.w the enemy on. This retirement was successfully
.:arned out on April 9th, 10th and 11th, and, at an
opportunl!' moment on the last day. a column of t_ht
;9th and 40th Brigade::. wa~ able _lo t,tke _che Turkish

Ruined billet, Kaziniain, occupied by H Station after

th,

fall of

Baghdad.

rende red by CaS6ell's ca,•alq• brigade (the 11 th), now
unde r fire for the first time. Samarrah railway station
was occupied on April 23rd, and the tow n on the
following day , with the enemy in full retreat on T ek•
rit. Th1t station buildings had been partiall y de stroyed
by fire, but in the yards there was a rich booty of
railway material. In little more than a fortnight trains
we re runni ng from Baghdad. Thus the whole section
of the line built by th e Germans had fallen into British
hand s practically intact, and, with the danger of inun•
dation past, the successful accomplishmen t of two of
the main objects of this section of the campaign had
been achieved.
While this advance was in progress, it became evi·
dent that a third Turkish thrust was developin&again dow n the Adhaim, On the 23 rd , the enemy'e
leading echelon had reached Dahu ba, wit h another a
day's march behind. The opportunity of catching them
piecemeal wa& too good to be missed. On the 24th.
when we attacked frontally at Dahuba, the com•
po.site cavalry brigade was assigned the mission of
mtercepting any forces that might come up in support.
The action developed rapidly and the Turke were soon
in retreat towards Satha. Further British progress wa~
delayed by furious dust·storme, but on April 29th the
enemy was found entrenched in a promontory in front
of the village of Band-i,Adhaim. After a rather bloody
engagement, the "boot" (as the promontory was called)
was captured and the British were able to see the last
of the Turks di sappearing through the defile back to
the hills. For a day or two after this the cavalry
was engaged on the eastern flank towards Abu Ghuraib,
but the Adhaim fighting was over and Baghdad was
absolutely &ecure.
In every direction the enemy bad been pushed ilt
least eighty miles from the city. Despite its brilliant re ·
treat from Kermanshah, the Turkish XIII. Corp, bad
three times been engaged and defeated, and was now
forced back into the fastnesses of th e Jebel Hamrin. On
the right bank , the Turkish XVIII. Corps h•d fallen
back on Tekrit, having been five times defeated in the
month of April alone. With the exception of one en•
gagement our casualties had been slight, while tnn1•
port, !Upply, and hospital facilities were: now as good
as on any front. Maude could call a halt with an
easy mind.
One last sentence must be included, a quotation
from the official "Eye-Witness":"The success of these operations is only one
instance of the good work of our intelligence,
which was becoming almost uncanny in the cer•
tainty with which it forestalled eveq• movement
of the enemy." (And, during these same opera•
tions, he might have added , operators of the wire•
less squadron h)• day and night were copying
down all enemy wireless traffic).

81-nk bY ~urpnse at Shialah. forcing a withdrawal to
..... rab-b~-:\bin. Conta...::t with the enemy, no,v entrenched
for a rear-guard action, was regained by the cavalry
at da,,:n <m the 1~th and, the situation continuing thus
on the llth and 14th, our progre5s was slow. The
canlq· essayc-d an enveloping _m_overuent on his right.
10 an attempt to gam the Kifn road ahead of h!m,
but lack of water pre,·ented this objective from bemg
attained. H owenr, on the night of the 14th, a clever
British feint at Seraj1k caused him finally to take to
his beds, and by dawn he had melted into the Jebel.
The succes! of this manoeuvre enabled the Army
commander to reduce his demands on the cavalry
division, which had now been hard at it on short ra·
tions for the best part of five months. Accordinely, •
compruite cavalry brigade \\-'as for med round the old
7th, v:ith H Station for wireless communicatior:i, the
remainder (with C and L Stations) later returning to
the rest camp at Sindiyeh.
The eastern Rank being once more clear, it was
now possible for the 38th Infantry Brigade to go ahead
9,:ith the Adhatm crossing. \Vith the assistance of the
cavalry, this operation commE"nced on the 8th, the riverbead being advan ced to Sinijah on the following day.
By skilful handling of the caval ry, the Turkish retreat
across the Barurah peninsula was turned into a rout
and, after a slight stand at Dahuba, the enemy dis·
a.ppeared some distance up the Adhaim.

BACK TO THE TIGRIS.
H- ,,:tilities were once more transfe rred across the
Tigris, htabulat fallmg after heavy figh ting round the
bastions of the Median wall. The 7th Division (P
Station) had a hard struggle here, for the old stubborn
spi rit of the Tu rk in defence asserted itself again , and
he showed a more resolute opposition than had been
seen since Kut. But against the dash and gallantry of
British, Highland, and Indian troops, a long stand was
impossible. 011 the left, valuable co-ope ration was

At Da.ltawa-an I11di4n hdio .1tdtiort.
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AT

SAMARRAH

ON

Engine shed partially destroyed by
the 'Tur~ s. Inset shows engine dis·
abled by being bac~ed into the
turntable pit. This engine was so
little damaged that it was runni11g
again within two days. April, 1917.

Summer, 1917. A group of men

of

E Station loo~ing rather thin after
their adventures

011

the Adhaim.

Can tun, Samarral1.
The Expeditionary Force canteens contributed
enormously to the comfort of tlie
force. Being at railhead, this can·
tan usually had good stoc~s and
was rushed by troops returning from
operations.

Christmas Dinner, 1917. E. Statio11.
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THE

TIGRIS

TO

PERSIA

\VI TH

" AA"

STATION

In Chahar Zahar pas.,, N.o. 9
\Vagon r,o.,ed approximately at
the spot where tlie Kurds auac~ed
the Rt1s.s1an colum11.

July, 1917: Kermansliah. Pc-rsonnel
of Rus.~ian H.~- and of " AA "
Stat ion. In the front row are Lt. J.
White and Lt. (afterwards MaJor)

S. J. White.

Se-ptember,

.

1917:

Kermanshah.

Loyal Parti.zans~i ready to retunt
ro _serve in Me sopotamia. 'fhe y are

bemg blessed by their priest on the
morning of tluir departure .

•

A waur-lift on the Tigris. A rope
running ov,r a puH,y had on, ,nd
attach,d to a well-trained beast of
burd,n, the- othe-r to a long funnel•
shap,d le-athe-rn buc}t et. By an in•
ge-nious a1Ta»ge-ment of ropes, the":'"'" e-mptie-d itsdf into an irriga•
t1on channel as soon as it re-ached

that level.

But from the squadron's_ point of view this special
work was not easy. It required two stations, two staffs
operators, and t~e most _assiduous attention
or over two yean;. The mformatJOn gained enabled
us to forestall many enemy moves, and also to confirm
the reports brought in by spies. On one occasion the
Army commander st~ted t_hat the_ inte~cepted messages
agreed so exactly with his previous mformation that
there was only a discrepancy of two guns and seven•
teen men over the whole Turkish Near-Eastern front.
W ~ we~e ha~dly surprised when, a year later, a special
unit arnved m Baghdad aqd began the erection of the
most fabulous of direction -fi nding stations-each care•
fully surrounded by barbed wire!
. Russian traffic was quite important and was most
difficult to handle, as it necessitated familiarity with
a new Morse code covering the thirty-odd letters of
the Russian alphabet.
As a side line our intercepting operators also copied
down press from Basra, Bombay, Malta, Eiffel Tower
and also Berlin itself.
•

INTERCEPTION OF ENEMY
MESSAGES.

c;t our best

The time has now come for a few detailed notes
on a subject we have mentioned several times. In the
e_arly days at Magil (Autumn, 1916) by way of prac•
ttce for our operators, we first began copying enemy
m~ssages. After a little while we managed to get down
with accuracy the mixed figure and letter groups
(which were sent at high speed), and the O.C. forwarded the various batches of traffic to Signals, who
were _somewhat nonplussed at their receipt. The mat·
ter did not reach General Maude's ears until some
time later, when he was rather annoyed that he had
not been informed earlier, and forthwith ordered that
a cable be despatched to the War Office asking for a
deciphering expert to be sent out.
Meanwhile S.H.Q. had moved up river, and in its
camp before Kut made further progress with this work.
The operators now recognised the comparative impor•
tance of the various messages and even the branches
of the army in which they originated. In addition, a
rough and ready direction-finding plant had located
the situations of many enemy stations (e.g., SAR,
Dahra Bend; SMR, Samarrah; SBA, Mosul; DAS,
Damascus). A little later Capt. Clauson arrived; he was
five feet high and only a handful at that, but ciphers
were his lifeblood. Within 2 3 hours he had mastered
the secret of the first code; thereafter, despite daily
changes and enciphering of a most complicated kind,
every enemy message arrived at I Branch as surely and
certainly as if it had been addressed to them.

/1, C..nal,

ALONG THE DIALA AND
TOW ARDS PERSIA.
Of the routes over the Mesopotamian plain which
Maude_ won with the capture of Baghdad, none was
more important than the historic highway to Persia.
Along this road for thousands of years caravans had
borne the rich commerce of the East to the ancient
Empires of the Tigris and Euphrates; along this road
throughout the centuries countless armies had marched
to and fro. By it Darius had fled before the might of

Boquboh.
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A Kurd
Kasr•i-Shirin.

:\ lexander, and by it, in the days of Omar, the vie·
torious banners of Islam had bee n carried into the
heart of Asia. In the present campaign it had seen
the indecisive ebb and flow of Turk and Russian-and
now it was to be of concern to Briton and Australian
too.
North•east it runs by the hot banks o f the Diala to
Ki:;il Rabat, whence it follows the rushing Hulawan
to Khanikin and Kasr•i-Shirin; then it cl imbs the great
Paitak pass, travels on through Karin d and Kerman,
shah (in rocky valleys of the Median Range) and so
to H amadan upon the high Persian plateau.

THE RUSSIANS.
Here in H amadan lay Baratov and his small force
of infantry and Cossack cavalry. Early in the preced,
ing year his outflun g patrols had knocked at the gates
of Khaniki_n, but the bold adventure was brought to a
swift termination by the disaste r of Kut. Now that we
we re in Baghdad, we ventured to hope for a renewed
Russian offensive, with which we might co•operate,
and thus cut off the enemy's natural li ne of retreat
through Qarah T appeh. It was therefore not a time for
the B_ritish to delay, nor did they. Four days after the
mornmg of Baghdad saw Keary's column (comprising
th~ 8th and 9th Infantry Brigades of the 3rd Division,
with D Station attached) on its north-eastward way.
On the 17th Ma rch the Diala was crossed at Buhriz
and the column fell unexpectedl y from the east upo~
the T urkish garrison at Baqubah.
By this time Kermanshah had falle n to Baratov thus
cl~sing one line of retreat-that through the ~ountams by Senn eh-and the Turks were beginning to
feel unpleasantl y hemmed in. To save his corps the
enemy command er threw out two strong flank -guards
one at Paitak and a se cond at the Jebel Hamrin, i~
orde_r to delay the advance of Russian and Briton res•
pe_ctively until he could get his main body across the
D1ala to safety.
Sharoba n fell to Ke ary's artillery on the 23rd , and
on the same day the pack D was relieved by E wagon.
Unfo~tunately. delay occurred in bringing up bridging
m~tenal fo r t.he_ Ruz Can al, and this , combined with a
mistaken optimism as to the imminence and strength
of Baratov, led to the mistiming of the attack on the
Jebel. ~ he 9t? Brigade, with its supports, suffered heavy
casualties~ lo~mg as many as one-third of their numbers.
About t~ s time E Station was under orders for Persia,
but. owing to the failure of the attack, its personnel
los~ bot~ the honor of being 6rst into Persia, and the
satis fa ction of seeing what was on the other side of
that bare range which lie s in front of Sharoban
By t~e last days of March the Turk was out ·of the
trap, _h~s flank defences withdrawn , and the scene of
hostilities move~ northwards to Dali Abbas ( where
t e cavalry and its stations were working) and later to
t e valley of the Adhaim (H and E Stat'i ons). Paitak

w,H, aba ndoned to Bart\tov, whose Cossack patrols were
able in a few days to join hands with the Brit11b at
Kizil Rabat. It was, however, a hurried meeting, for
neither force could stretch its communications suffi •
ciently, nor was there any great need to do so, a~d
consequentl y the British returned to Sharoban, while
Baratov made his headquarters at Kasr+Shirin.
"lt was only a fter this meeting that we realised that
our Russian allies were starved in the matter of ammunitio n, transport, and supplies; political conditions
in Russ ia were paralysing the sinews of the army. The
party which met us was but a si ngle so tn ia far in
adv ance o f the main body. They came in at a walk,
riding with short stirrups, toes down, heels up, leaning
forward , thei r weight thrown upon their stirrups. Be•
sides their rifles they carried knives and Caucasian
scimitars without handguards. Their small horses looked
thin and spent and were heavily lade n. For a week
they had fed on the dry leaves of scrub oak. There
was neither grain , transport, nor supplies to be gained
fr om the exh austed countryside. Our small motor•con •
voy gave them the best meal they had known for

months."

(Candler.)

"A" JOINS THE RUSSIANS.
To afford signal facilities to Colonel Rowlandson,
Liaison Officer with Baratov's force ( 1st Caucasian
Division). came A Station , known later, when it was
almost given up for lost and another wagon added to
the squadron establishment in its place, as AA Station.
Since the advance this wagon had been desultorily
employed at Aziziyeh, but early in April it was re •
lieved by I Wa gon and hurriedly brought up to Bagh•
dad, and then across the sixty miles of blank emptiness
( which is M esopotamia) to the upland of the Jebel.
H ere , i n stran ge contrast with Baghdad's palms, little
spring fl owers were cropping up everyhere amongst
the red sandstone, that colorful rock which lightens
a nd darkens respectively with the sun and every pass·

ing cloud.
April 22nd saw A Station at Khanikin, a rabble of
old -time houses clustering around a great high spanned
bridge; a further day's trek took them twenty miles
over the Persian border to their destination , Kasr•i·
Shirin, and into camp with the famous "go•as•youplease mob." Here willows formed a pleasant change,
likewise the rolling hills, rich with the greenery of
spring. For the historically,minded there was a centre
of interest in the walls of cyclopean maso_nry to the
north of the town, where the foundations of fort and
palace, wall and aqueduct stretched for many a long
mile. It was here , too, fourteen or fifteen centuries
before, that the famous Dastigird, the summer palace
of the Sassanian kings, stood; within these buildings
lived Khusru Parvis and his beautiful and accomplished
Christian wife, Shirin, of which pair many a legend
is to be heard in Persia. The town itself is set on a
hillside , all fiat roofs and arches of ruddy brick,
watched over by a square-walled castle. Behind rise the
sheer cliffs of the Simbula Kuh, rainbow-shaded rock,
all red and blue and purple when the sun goes down.
Life with the Russians was fairly satisfactory, for no
ungentlemanly hostility disturbed the daily bath of
Turk and Russian in the Hulawan, or the pleasant
refreshing anticipations of our men for the escorted
convoy which brought rations and mails every few
weeks.

H 1 g h , spanned
bridge
over
the
River Hulawan, at
Khanil{in.

THE

ARAB

"Left to himself the idle, hungry Bedawi, picturesque figure as he is and romantic social
asset, is the bane of civilisation. He is the marauder whose depredations must be bought off,
since there has been no power capable of restraining them. His private interests run counter to
those of the community. He does not wish to see the plough conquer fresh acres where the
wild herbs were enough for his sheep and camels, nor the highroads where he waylaid merchant
and muleteer, held up the post and put the traveller to ransom, turned into secure and well •
guarded ways of communication and commerce. Peace does not suit him; he has not the
slightest inclination to set a term to blood feuds, which combine pleasurable excitement with the
fulfilment of family duties.
"But these predilections, though strongly rooted, are not invincible. The cultivating tribes
along the rivers who were nomads a couple of hundred years ago, are now villagers under a
tribal organisation. Some of the great sheikhs have recognised the solid advantage of real pro·
perty, and though they still boast that they are unfettered children of the wilderness, are in fact
anchored by the possession of estates and gardens in the settled areas."
"The conversion of the wandering camel breeder and camel lifter into a cultivator of the
sc.il, in so far as it has taken place in Mesopotamia, was an inevitable process. In their progress
northward the tribes found themselves ultimately upon the limits of the desert; the wide spaces
ei,sential to a nomadic existence no longer stretched before them, while the pressure of those
behind forbade any return. They were obliged to look to agriculture as a means of livelihood.
Instead of devastating hordes, sweeping like locusts over cornfield and pasture, the surplu,
population of Arabia may find in a Mesopotamia reconstituted by good administration not only
abundant supplies but far-reaching possibilities of social and intellectual advance."
(G. L. BELL)
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Copy No. 1a.
SfCU'f.-3rd DIVISION OPl!RA'TION ORDl!R No . 76.
Rtftren« M•P 'TC. 87.
NO'Tl!S. I. "Railw•y from Air report" ii Decauvillt Railway. 11
,s incorucdy shown We.st of R of Railway.
2. MUFRAZ Po,t is at 8 F.0/ 30 wher< Decauville Railway
rtaches EUPHRA'TES.
3. RADWAN:IYAH Post is at junction of RADWANIYAH
Canal and EUPHRA'TES.
(a) 'Th, KURAD Section of CHIDADAH Arabs
INFORMA'TION.
(,crength 100 ri/1") and KROUSHIEEN Arabs of
RADWA)IIIYAH (strength 300 ri/l<S) implicated in
murder of Lt. Col. MAGNIAC, 27th Punjabi,, on 28th
Apnl, are near IMAM HANZA and along both ban~,
of RADWA)l!IY AH Canal, about 7 E.0/3, r<Spectivdy.
(b) (D,tails as to strength of other trib<S li~dy to join
the malcontents).
(c) (Possibility of Ddeim riflemen crossing Euphrates
and joining ,nalcontettts).
(d) (Attitude of th, BENI 'TAMIN, strtngth 500ri/les).
IN.TENTION,. 2. Th, Divisional Commander intends to deal with the
KURAD and KROUSHIEEN Sections, in th, first in•
stance, by the operation of punitive columns from MUFRAZ and RADWANIYAH Posts, which will attac~ th,
tribesmen, thoroughly dest,-o y their crops and habitations
o.nd seize theiT HvestocJ{. These tribes art to be most
rigorously dealt with. Further opertJ.tions will be carried
out according to the situation disclosed by the /irst phase,
and the consequent attitude of neighbouring tribes .
ORDIJRS 'TO 'TROOPS. 3. (a) Troops "A " form LUCAS'S OOLUMN.
(b) 'Troops "B" form DAVIDSON'S COLUMN.
Commander: Brig. G,neral F. G. LUCAS, D .S.0.
"A"
2 squ4drons 14th Huss4rs.
A composite Batty. 4 guns AIB 215th Batty. R.F.A.
3 cars 14th L.A.M. Batt.
42nd Infantry Brigade (leu 2 Battalions).
Detachment 3rd Divn. Sign4J Company.
D,tachm,nt Wireleu (from G .H .J;l.).
A compo.site detachment Field Ambulance (from 3rd Divrt) .
Commander: Brig. General S. R. DAVIDSON.
" B."
300 rifles 7th Infantry Brigad,.
1 section Machine Gun Company, 7th Infantry Brigade.
1 ,ection 66th Batty. R.F.A .
l section 21st Coy., Sappers and Miners.
1 Company 3 ◄th Pioneers.
(c) LUCAS'S COLUMN will asS<mble at about 2 mll"
South of IRON BRIDGf near junction of old and new
Decauville Railway lines before 12 noon on 3rd May, and
march to reach MUFRAZ before midnight 415th May.
415th May.
DAVIDSON'S COLUMN will concentrat, at RADW A)l!l'Y AH Post befort midnight 4/Sth May.
(d) On 5th May LUCAS'S COLUMN will d<0l with
KURAD and DAVIDSO]'{'S COLUMN will d,al with
Arabs near RADWANIY AH Post. the Columns operat•
ing towards one 4nother and clearing the country between
the EUPHRA'TES and th, RADWANIYAH Canal .
(e) On 6th May th, whol, force under Brig.•General
DAVID.SON'S orders will deal with th, KROUSHIIJEN:
LUCAS S COLUMN, as such. being bro~en up.
(f) Any further operations which may be necessary will
he carried out under Brig.•General DAVIDSO,X'S orders .
SUPPL!l!S. 4. Six days' rations for LUCAS'S COLUMN will accom•
pany the Column.
Rl!POR'I'S. 5. Reports to 3rd Division Headquarters , BAGHDAD.
SUSPENSIO)',{
OF l!XECU'TION. 6. These orders will only become oper4tive on 'fteeipt of ,s
message .~ord.ed "~4rry out 3rd Division Operation Ord,,.
No. 76, which will b, d<Spatch,d by 3rd Divi,ion to all
concern~d. on 'fecei~t of. OYders from G.H.§2.. to underta\e
the pun.ttive operation, in contemplation.
R. POPl!·Hl!Nl'{IJSSY,
Lieut.•Colonel,
General Suf, 3rd Divi.rion.

Copy of 3rd
Division Opera•
tion Order
authorising the
punitive
operation• of
May 18th·24th
(postponed
from May 4th),
in which C
Station
participated.

General Headquarters. Baghdad

SUMMER
THE HINDIYEH BARRAGE.
Seven stations found work to do during April - a
month that gave full promise of a summer likely to be
abnormally hot. Of these, the work of A wagon in Per•
sia and of E wagon and L, C, H and F packs on the
Tigris and Adhaim has already been reviewed; the
other, D, was brought into Baghdad on the 28th and
attached to a column of the 52nd Brigade, bound for
Hindiyeh to see what had become of the Barrage.
Of all the works planned by Sir William Wilcox for
the reconstitution of Mesopotamia's prosperity, this
had been the only one undertaken by the Turks-and
that simply because its construction had become essen·
tial if the last cultivated areas were not to disappear.
Below Hindiyeh the Euphrates divides into two
branches-the Hillah and the Hindiyeh: the former
(flowing by the ruins of Babylon) is the old stream;
the latter was once only a swollen canal, but it grew
every year till at last it took all the water from the old
bed and so deprived the Hillah district of its irrigation.
Though the Turks had ( through the British contract·
ing firm of Sir James Jackson) built the Barrage at a
cost of £2 ,000,000, they had not completed the few
canals necessary to finish off the job. Now, as they re•
treated, attempts were made to destroy it, but the Arab
cultivators prevented this - yet the very same men
looted everything of value round the works on their
own account!
Now in April the British were on the spot and
began at once to get the regulator and its canals into
working order. They also commenced tapping the rich
corn resources of the Euphrates, and all the summer
the old road north from Babylon was thick with the
dust raised by mules. Later the connection was made
by rail.
A, soon as the British were firmly establil!lhed here,
arrangements were put in hand for linking up with
our troops at Nasiriyah, thus bringing the whole of the
lower Euphrates under control.
It was singularly
peaceful penetration, welcomed by the Arab cultivator&,
and adding enormously to the resources of the force.

THE

FIELD

May found most of the stations settled in summer
quarters. Experience had shown the unprofitableness of
campaigning under the blazin g heat of the mid-summer
sun of Iraq-and 1917 was to prove the hottest season
for many a decade. During the month E Station
returned from Satba and camped with F and the 7th
Division at Samarrah, then the British front line on
the Tigris.

STRAFES ON THE ARABS.
Another move was that of C Station. It bad gone
back earlier with the cavalry to their summer camp
at Es Sulaikh on the outskirts of Baghdad, but wa,
ousted from this palm-shaded retreat for a day or two
to provide wireless communication fo r Lucas·s column,
which undertook a reprisal on the Arabs in the Muf·
raz.·Radwaniyeh region below Feluj a.
A copy of the operation order issued for this stunt
is reprinted on the opposite page, as it gives inter•
esting sidelights on how such affairs were managed:
H Station was also travelling during May, bemg
deputed to make a second trip up the Adhaim- this
time with a reconnaissance of the 40th Brigade. Dur•
ing June, too, H maintained its well•earned reputation
for getting over the ground , as it had to g~ across to
Baqubah to all ow L Station to co•operate m another
strafe. It had hardly settled down again with t_he
III. Corps at Sindiyeh when it was ordered out w1th
the 37th Brigade for the occupation of Beled R_uz..
This move had been rendered necessary by the retne•
ment to Kermanshah of the Russians. with whom
went A. During the same month K was out ~n. the
inevitable Arab strafe, this time round Azm yeh.
F was withdrawn from Samarrah to join the 8th
Brigade, which was then holdin g the British second line
at Beled.

TWO N.Z. STATIONS REACH
BAGHDAD.
In July, the la!it two New Zealand stations came

Arn," t,ansi,ort cart or "ghan:". This one is a member
of the Lucic.now Bul1oc~ Corps. Bullodv were used
in base camps-the mart' active "cutchers" (also Jaipur
poni<S) in

th, field.

up•river from L. of C.-I from A;:.iziyeh and J from
Bagbailah, the latter going on to Hindiyeh to relieve
D, whose transport animals were suffering from the
It was
poorly cleansed grain available in that region.
indeed good to get these two N .Z . stations up•river at
last. They had been denied a share both in the adven·
tures round Kur and the glories of the Advance-yet
the long months of humdrum L. •of-C. work. had not
weakened their efficiency or enthusiasm. H station was
also relieved by L at Beled Ru~ and was able to get
six weeks· rest, or at least as much as work on the
horse-lines of Es Sulaikh would all ow.

FAILURE AT RAMADIE.
Early in July activity again became necessa ry on the
Euphrates. Feluja was being held comfortably enough,
but the position could hardly be considered satisfac•
tory, for the presence of a strong Turkish force at
Ramadie led to continuous friction with the tribesmen.
For once Maude was led to abandon his definite sum•
mer policy, and, accordingly, the 7th Brigade ( G station
attached) was ordered to concentrate at Dhibban, ready
for an advance on Ramadie. The heat was distressing,
but, as careful arrangements had been made for the
supply of water, and for the transport by van and
lorry of a part of the force, all hopes were for success.
But, just as our men came in touch with the enem y
at his advanced position, a blinding dust-storm sprang
up, and, this combined with the heat , placed them in a
difficult situation. The projected attack was therefore
cancelled. and the entire operation abandoned.
A G. Station account of this stunt has been pre,
served: "Orders to move out came at 11 p.m. on the
9th July-the hottest July in history-130 degrees in
the shade, and G was to have four days and nights of
it ..we trekked all night and spent the days on duty,
fatigues, or lying gasping under the shade of the
gharis. How quickly the sun moved the shade round
and left us fri zzling.
Also we went in fear of the
bunds being cut, and erected station with the masts
well .!Sandbagged.
" Early on the 12th we hove in sight of Ramadie
and incidentally came under pretty healthy fire from
the enemy and from Arab irregulars--'zips' and
'thumlllS' from all kind.!S of bullets .!Seemed to be every·
where. However, we dodged into cover under a hill
and put up the station for traffic, when Johnny saw

the tops of our mai;l. anJ dropped ~omr homb!' un co m
fortably near. Still we hung on all day, even when one
of them raised a pile of pack saddles high into the air!
Then at night came the retreat- and more attention
from our Arab friends, who seemed to be out in force.
They gave it to us the whole way back, and at one
point where the road ran along the river bank away
from cover we lost three horses in as many minutes
to marksmen who were absolutely invisible. As soon
as we bivouacked , the lads tried to get thei r own back
-but it was no go, and we were just about done i~,
anyway. After this stunt a mud hut in Peluja seemed
heaven-I need say no more!"
Although the operation was a failure, it served to
give the Turkish commander f~lse confidence, an erro~
for which he was to pay dearly m less than two months
t ime. After this the 7th Brigade ( which had been all
through the worst of the Mesopotamian campaign) was
withdrawn from the Euphrates, th e 15th Division taking over. The brigade rejoined the remnants of its
division (the 3rd), which was thereupon transferred
to Palestine.

CAPTURE OF SHAROBAN.
In August orders were issued for the capture of
Sharoban, on a canal from the Diala, near the defile by
which that river issues from the Jebel Hamrin. Thiiplace had previously been in British hands, but had
been given up after the Russian retirement in June.
An aeroplane reconnaissance now reported that the
Turks were entrenching hereabouts-hence the orders,
which were carried out by two converging columns,
Th ompson's from Baqubah, and H eske th 's from Beled
Ruz. D Station, which had been relieved at Hindiyeh
by J, accompanied Thompson's column , and C was
attached to H eskcth's. On our approach, however, the
Turks hastily retired into the Jebel, without making
much of a stand. Good work was done by the wireless
stations in keeping the two columns in touch.
Here is C Station's story, related by one of its mem •
bers:-"We got off at 11 with about SOO cavalry and a
few infantry, and marched till daylight, when we
camped near a rice field (20th) with water handy.
We moved again the same night at 10. 30 and trekked
towards the hills, stopping just before day broke. When
it got light we set off again, but hadn't gone many
yards when a Turkish gun in the hills let go, bursting
sh rapnel all round us. We turned to get away and
fo und we had a river on the other side, which was so
deep that we couldn' t cross, so we stood about waiting
for orders for five minutes, and men and horses were
going down. One of our horses was shot, otherwise
we got off, but it was pure lu ck. We put up the
station just after this and a few more bullets came across,
but nothing to speak of."
It turned out afterwards that we had advanced too
far and that our advance guard had failed in its
mission , which was to destroy a bridge over a deep
canal.
During the summer the remainder of the station•
were handling traffic as follows:AA Wagon.-Col. Rowlandson, 1st Russian Caucasian
Division, Kermanshah.
A Wagon.-Baghdad.
B Wagon.-S.H.Q., Baghdad.
E Wagon.-7th Division, Samarrah.
I Wagon (N.Z.).-L. of C., Aziziyeh and Cavalry
Camp, Es Sulaikh.
F Pack.-Sth Infantry Brigade, Beled and lstabulat.
K Pack (N.Z.).-Stand·by for mobile column, Azizi·
yeh.
J Pack (N.Z.).-L. of C., Baghailah and Hindiyeh.

A GUFA Wl'TH A LOAD OF PUMPKINS.
For centuries Baghdad has been headquarters foT this curious type of boat and many hundreds
have b~en r~gistered with the British Administration. They are solidly built of wic1(_er,wor1(_ cov•
ered Wtth_ bitumen and their large capacity and ease of loading mal(_es them ideal for lightering
and fer:ymg. Unless carefully rowed by two boatmt'n paddling in opposite directions, however,
they spin round and round with the force of the cu.nent in a way that is rather disturbing for
the unaccustomed passenger.
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THE BILLET.

Though you will not find much reference to Squad·
ron Headquarters through the book, we hope you will
not forget that they are still behind the scenes, keeping
station equipment and personnel at the highest pitch
of efficiency.

April-the dates were blossoming-and the "close

season" for fighting beginning. Both Turk and Briton
bowed to a common enemy-the sun. Still not all the
squadron stations were able to enjoy a rest, or rather
to endure the heat , flies, and dust in summer quarters.
In Baghdad life was beginning to be more comfortable
than it was on the bare plains of Kut. The merchants
were back in the bazaars; the coffee shops filled with
their old-time habitues; rations became more plentiful;
and comfort coaxed romance back to Baghdad's narrow streets and blue-tiled domes. Two homes were
found for the wireless-for the Squadron Headquar·
ters, a group of billets in New Street, nearly opposite
G.H.Q.; for a details' camp, a site in a vacant patch
between the palm-groves outside the south gate (Bab,es,
Shargi).
At the "Billet," the rear building provided living
and messing accommodation for Headquarters' staff,
which included mechanics engaged on repairs, operators
on traffic and interception work, the orderly room
staff, quartermaster's department, etc.; the front por,
tion contained the officers• quarters and mess, as well
as the various offices. One recollects with amusement
that we had our masts up on the roof a good week
before receiving authority from the Military Governor
to move in!

THE HORSE-LINES.
Our details· camp, where unallottcd men and horses
were to be found, became known as the "The Horse,
lines." It fronted the Hinaidi road, separated from the
Tigris by a small date plantation. A small but wellproportioned single,story building-said to have been
a Turkish police post-contained the sergeant's mess,
and provided cooking and messing accommodation for
the men. It was distinguished by the va riety of its
patterned brickwork; we saw nothing anywhere else
more beautiful. Th e tents were erected over four-foot
pits, or dugouts, with raised walls of "mutty" (a mix,
ture of mud, straw, and water). and in the centre two
standards kept the tent poles on ground level so that
the maximum of breeze and the minimum of sunshine
were obtained by the occupants; in summer-time sheets
of matting were sometimes placed on light rafters as an
inner ceiling. Before lo ng we discovered that we could
buy beds. deverly patched together out of the central
stems of palm fronds. It was, on the whole, quite a
comfortable camp, except during the rainy season, when
it became a quagmire-yet we did not mind that if we
could get gum-boots.
The squadron farrier•sergeant was statioi:ied here.
He was in charge of the horses and horse-!rnes., and,
besides selecting animals to replace casualties m the
field also tended those that fell sick. If necessa ry he
called in a veterinary officer. Each man usually had
four or five horses to look after-still there were corn,
pensations. First of all there was room in the bi~ dug,
outs to stand up or lie down at a rea,;onable d1stanc.e
from the scorching canvas. There was also a ~hob,.
woman (washerwoman) and a barber; and tables tn th_e
mess•room on which to put your plate and ~ug _(th1i
in itself is a greater comfort than most pe~ple imagine)•
And we were always sure of some excitement when
the G.S. ration wagon left-at the gallop!

Christmas, 191 7 the Billet decorated
with
blue
and
white signal flags,
also a painting de,
picting the Kaiser
and
the
Crown
Prince in the hands

of B«lzebub.
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IIIDAN THEATRE
IN AZA WEE HOTEL
l>Guoing, ooiging It. C411Dedy &enea
2uc! Claee, Anna• 8

Admission Tic~et to Arab Theatte-dnd ittci•
dentally to the dullest thing in Baghdad .
At the rear of the Horse-lines were camped rhose of
our Indian soldiers and followers not actually on
stations. The soldiers were under the charge of a
havildar (equivalent to a sergeant), and comprised
horse drivers of the artillery and mule drivers of the
Supply and Transport, Among the followers, who are
drawn from the low or no-caste tribes of India, were
mebtas (sweepers), bhistis (water-carriers), and
moochis (saddlers). Caste and religion are very strong
factors in Indian life, and the follower was conse•
quently much despised by the Indian soldier. Their
diet also comes under rigid regulation, and so, when
live rations were issued to us, the job of preparing
the meat was usually handed over to the Indians, who
saw that everything was done in the prescribed way.

HYGIENE IN THE FIELD.
The squadron, like the remainder of the M.E.F.,
suffered heavily from the endemic diseases of the
country. New arrivals especially had a bad time, and
usually more than fifty per cent. were soon in hos·
pital with sandfly fever, colitis, dysentery, etc. The
list of men invalided home grew to large proportions;
of those who stayed many became so debilitated that
their names were frequently on sick reports, up to
fifty•seven admissions being recorded in a single month
(June, 1918). More than twenty per cent. brought
home malaria in their blood, or T.B. tendencies, while
our casualty list showed the toll of small•pox, cholera.
enteric, and other diseases, in spi te of the efforts of
medical !ikill. We were repeatedly vaccinated and in·
oculared, and all drinking water was chlorinated.
Chlorination served the double purpose of throwing
down sediment ( which was exceedingly heavy in
sp rin g) and of killing microbes, but as it was usually
practised to excess, and the water seldom allowed to
stand very long, most of our food, and always our tea,
suffered from a strong taste of chlorine. As it turned
out, by some curious gesture of Mars, we did not lose
a single man by enemy bullets, yet this volume records
some fifty odd occasions when stations experienced
shell-fire, sniping, aeroplane bombs, and raids by Kurds
and Arabs. As you read you will see that on many
occasions whole stations missed death by inches; at
~rher times shells turned out to be duds, though corn•
mg so close as to splinter an instrument-box or kill a
~or~e. It was nothing short of a miracle that the enemy
inflicted only two or three slight wounds on the men
of the wireless stations, whose aerial masts usually of,
fered a good target. Another risk incurred by our men
was the frequency with which stations were ordered to
move hundreds of miles without escort. Yet here again
our luck held good. AA station might easily have been
wiped out at Chahar Zahar, or half•a•dozen other
st~tions have met a similar fate during their long treks
without esc?rt. E".en in 1919, within a few days of
No. 24 Station leaving Amadia in North Kurdistan the
political and telegraph staff were murdered as 'they
slept.
To return to hygiene, not the least of the di1c:om,
forts euffered by our boy, were the u~hts, or Baghdad

,ore,. Practically no one escaped these pestilential
,oree; ,ome even developed them after their return to
Australia. The Baghdad sore is a sloughing ulcer, corn•
mencing as a tiny red pimple and developing till it is
an inch and a half across and half•a n·inch deep. Believed to be caused by a parasite introduced by a
sandfl.y bite, it attacks the face, hands, wrist, or ankle,
and its progress, which is exceedingly tedious, usually
lasts a whole year. The local population enjoy no immunity from the scourge-in fact, practically everyone
seen in the streets bears a relic in the shape of a dis·
figuring scar on the face.
In Baghdad our chief entertainer was the Y.M.C.A ..
which contained the usual equipment of such institu·
tions. Best of all was the Y .M.C.A. Open•air Theatre,
near G.H.Q., where something was provided for the
troops every night in the week-lectures, concerts,
moving•pictures, Indian jugglers.

BAGHDAD'S ANCIENT DAYS.
For those who were enthusiastic enough to walk: fur•
ther afield, all the charms of Baghdad waited. And
Baghdad has charms for anyone who will look around
him with a seeing eye. Let us make a start with some
history. Mesopotamia was but a province of the
Arabian Empire from the battle of Kadisiyah (A.D.
636) till A.D. 762. The second Abbasid Caliph. Man•
sur, after the destruction of the Umeiyad dynasty
(which ruled from Damascus) perceived that a fresh
capital was needed for the new dynasty. The decay of
the Arab tribal system, on which the military power of
the Umeiyads depended , decided him to move the
seat of government to Mesopotamia. Accordingly he
founded the famous Round City of Baghdad on the
right bank of the Tigris, at a point which may now be
Muradiyah Mosque,

near North Cat,.
Baghdad - distinfor th,
guished
beauty and coloring
of
its
patterned
tile•worl(..
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Summer, 1917: A sports meeting
at tlie Horse -lines. In tl1e bad{·
ground are the large E.P. tents
erected over dugouts.

A Royal ~ir Force photograph of
the H orse-lines,
some E.P. tents,
out tents. See
!oo~s from rhe

showing the billet,
also dug-outs with,

how a palm-grove
air, also a typical

irrigated field.

Inset shows Officers at S.H.~. dur·
ing the first days in Baghdad. Bae~
row: Lt. Melville, Lt. McKeown
Lt. Bagot. Front row: Lt. Hillary :
Major Marr, Capt. Clar~.

The I-Iors1:•li11es .

•A. member of the squadron in the
31st Britis/1 General Hospital (the
Tur~ish Infantry Barrac~s).
Most of our men were at one time
or another either in this or in the
23rd, just outside tlie N_orth Gate.

old

SQUADRON

Interception Room at Baghdad,
showing operators on duty.

May, 1918: A group in the court·

yard of the men's billet, Baghdad.

Summer, 1918: 'N,o. 7's mess-room
at Chaldari. Cavalry Summer H. 2<,.
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SOME

BAGHDAD

PERSONALITIES

011 the left -uur bu.rber; on the
nglu- tl1ree 8'1gl1dad Jews.
A
7'11r~i.,li proverb run3: "lt takes
tl1ree Jews to clieat a Greet and
three Gree~s to clieat an A rmenian. "

Mary, our washerwo man , and her
daugliter Selima.

A Si~h soldier and two swupers
at

S.H.!i/..

des_cnbed as situated between West Baghdad and Kazi•
main. This was a tnple•walled fortress city, circular in
form, wherein w~re located the principal State buildings.
palaces, etc., while for fear of treachery the populace
were ordered to live outside. Here it was that the
three great Caliphs, Mansur, Harun•el,Rashid , and
Ma'mun, flourished in turn in Baghdad's golden age,
from 762 to 833 A.D. It soon rose to eminence, second
only to . Constantinople during the Middle Ages, and
was unnvalled for splendour throughout Western Asia;
yet to,day not a trace is to be found of the Round
City.
After a short removal for political reasons to the
vicinity of modern Samarrah (836-892), the Caliphs
again returned to make Baghdad their capital, and it
was at this period, when many gorgeous palaces were
built, that the city grew mainly on the left bank of !he
river. until it stretched as far as the present suburb
of Moazzam. Near the end of the eighth century, an
Abbasid Caliph formed a bodyguard of Turks from
the marshes of Turkcstan, where the outposts of Islam
were. This body gradually grew in power and in,
fluence, while the Caliphate rapidly declined , and thus
it was, that, when a tribe of Turks called Seljuks came
south under their chief, Tugril Bey, they found men
of their own race, language, and religion ruling the
rulers of Islam. In 1055 Tugril Bey was invested by
the Caliph with what was practically the temporal sov,
ereignity of Baghdad, Mesopotamia, and the countries
then in the power of Islam. The Caliphc; become mere
figureheads, living in a mysterious seclusion. The break•
up of the Seljuk power enabled the Caliphate. to re•
assert a brief flicker of independence, which was, how•
ever, extinguished in the cataclrm of the Mongols.
In February, 12 58, Hulagu_ Khan took Baghdad; the
city was sacked, and the last caliph of the Abbasids
taken prisoner and killed. The wealth and treasures of
ages were plundered; priceless literary and artistic remains were destroyed. An irreparable blow had been
delivered at the heart of Moslem civilisation. It ended
Arab rule in Mesopotamia, and was accompanied by
the ruin of the whole system of irrigation. The country
which had known prosperity for thousands of years
became a waste of unfruitful waters in arid plains of
dust and sand, and the work of three hundred generations of men was destroyed in a single year; and the
desolation of the Mongols has endured to this day.

city of the Arabs. The towns of Morocco and Eeypt
are products ?f the melting pot, but Baghdad remain,
of the Bedaw,.

FEATURES OF THE CITY.
Of her attraction s, the river has pride of place. It
flows thro~gh the city and gives space and dignity
wher~ve_r 1t goes. On it ply military craft of every
d~scnpt1on-from giant paddle•wheelers to fussy hos•
p1tal launches; a tug slowly ploughing its way against
a seven-knot current sends consternation into the heart
of a giant Arab who is dexterously manreuvring a
gufa; a raft of brushwood and skins sends ripples to
the shore, where an uncomplaining ass monotonously
operates a creaking waterlift. Upstream two sinuous
bridges of boats rise and fall on the flood , and acros!
them all day long a busy crowd passes to and fro.
And what would we do without the river at twilight?
Every evening we go across to the waterfront and
wat~h the passers-b y, or a boatman kindling his
brazier on the deck of a high -pooped mahailah. And
here we can get a glimpse of "home life" in an Arab
village, and relapse into quiet thought as the setting
sun throws the palms into sharp silhouette.
To-morrow, before the sun has made the day too
hot, we can go in search of more material things. First
of all, to the bazaars-the long•roofed arcades thronged
with every sort of people buying and selling at every
sort of shop-Arabs and Jews. Kurds and Persians,
Hindus and Tommies, Armenians in fez and women
in veils-half,clad urchins and donkey boys filling the
air with their shrill cries--overburdened coolies calling

1917-THE BRITISH ARRIVE.
And now the British were in Baghdad-the last of
her many conquerors, yet the first to enter her gates
not unmindful of the ancient glories. Let us quote a
passage from General Maude 's proclamation to the
Baghdadis : "Since the days of Hulagu, your city and your
lands have been subject to the tyranny of strang•
ers, your palaces have fallen into ruins, your gar·
dens have sunk into desolation and your
forefathers and you have groaned in bondage.
Your sons have been carried off to wars not of
your seeking, your wealth stripped from you by
unjust men and squandered in far off places."
True indeed· the last nine hundred years had dealt
hardly with 'the old city-at one time irs population
fell to fifteen thousand. So it is right that we should
make allowances for those centuries of tyranny as we
walk through its narrow streets. Let us forget our disappointment at finding Harun 's Palace only dust beneath our feet, and pay tribute to a city that still lives
and works despite the vicissitudes of time.
These
people we meet in the streets-these portly f!l~rchants
-these proud faces from the desert-these to1lmg por·
ters and sweating coppersmiths must surely be the same
as Sinbad met and talked with. Are these not the
flat roof-tops and open courtyards across which Harun
walked disguised? Yes; Baghdad to•day is as ever, a
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A Kurdish Porter-on, of a hard•worJt·
ing tribe who will not disdain to carry
even pianos on their broad bacJt,s.

PROCLAMATION
.. 'fo th, P,opl, of B,ghdod V,loy,t.
"In the ni1me of my King, and in die: name of the: peoples over whom he rules, I addrtn
)OU o.s follows;d h d · ·
f h"
"Our military operations have as their objc:ct def~at of the enemy an t ~ nvmg o
nn.
from these territories. In order to complete this taslt, I am charged w1~h absolute and
supreme- control of all -regions in which British tr~ops operate,_ but our armies do not come
into your cities and lands as conquerors or enem1e.s, but as hberators.
"Smee the da ys of Hulagu. your city and your lands have been subject ~o the tyr~nny of
strangers, your palaces have fallen into ruins, your gardens have sun~ 1n desolation, a!"d
your forefathers and yo urselves have groaned in bondage .. Y our sons have been_ earned
off to wars not of your see~ing, your wealth has bc-c-n stnppc-d from you by un11.ut men
and squandered in distant places .
.
"Since the days of Midhat the Turl{s have- tall{ed of reforms, yet do not the rums and
wastes of to ..day testify the vanity of those promise,?
" It is the wish not only of my King and his peoplc-s, but it is also the wish of the great
nations with whom he is in alliance, t hat you sh ould prosper even as in the past, when
your lands Wt'Te fertile , when your ancestors gave to the world liten1ture, scienCt' and art,
and when Baghdad city was om: of the wonders of the world.
" Between your people and the dominions of my King there ht1s been a close bond of
interest. For 200 years have the merchants of Baghdad and Grt'at Britain tTadt"d together
in mutual profit and fn'endship. On the ot ht'r hand . tht" Germans and Tur\s , who havt'
despoiled you and yours. have for twenty yean made Baghdad 4 centre of power from
which to assail the power of the British and the Allies of the British in Persia and Arabia.
Ther efore the British Govc-rnment cannot remain indifferent llS to what ta\es plact' in
your country now or in the fut ure , for in duty to the interests of the British people and
dufr Allies the British Government cannot risk that being done in Baghdad again which
ha.t been done by the Tu rl{s and Germans during the war.
"But you people of Ba ghdad , w11ose commercial prosperity and whose safety from
oppression and invasion must ever be a matter of the cl osest concern to the British Govern·
ment, au not to under.l: tand that it is the wish of the British Government to impose upon
yo u t1lien institutions. It is the hope of the British Government that the aspirations of
your philosophers and u.'riters shall be realised and that once again the people of Bt1ghdt1d
sha11 flourish, enjoying their wealth and substance under institutions which aYe in con•
-~onana with their sac1'ed laws and their racial ideals. In Hedja:; the Arabs have expelled
the T url{s and Germans. who oppressed t hem. and proclaimed the Sherif Hussain as their
King, and his lordship rul,s in independence- and freedom, and is the allv of the nations
who are fighting against the- power of Tu'l'l{c- y and Germany; so. indeed , au the noble
Arabs. the Lo'l'ds of Koweit, 'Jxejd, and Asir.
" ~•fony noble Arabs have perished in the cause of Arab freedom , at the hands of those
alien rulers .. t~e Tur1{s. who oppressed them. lt is the determination of the Government
of Great Br1tam and the great Powers allied to Great Britain, that these noble Arabs sha11
~ot h~ve suff~red in vain. It is the hope and desire of the British people and the nation.f
m allianCC' with them , that the Arab race may Tise once more to greatness and renown
::J:~~;:.,.f.eopl,s of the earth, and that it shall bind itself togc-th er to this end in unity
"O people of Baghdad' Remember that for twenty·six generations you have suffered
~nder strange tyrants. who have ever endeavoured to set one Arab house against another
m _0 -r.der that they _might profit by yo ur dissensions. This policy is abhorrent to Great
Br~am_ and he-r Alli es, for thtre can be neither peace no-r prosperity where th ere is enmitv
an mugovernment. 7"erefore , I am commanded to invite you., through your nobles and
blders_ and :etrehentat1~:s, to participate in the management of your civil affairs in collaAration w,h t e pol1t1cal representatives of Great Britain who accompany the British
rr~· so ht at y_ou .may bt" united with your l{insmen in north, t'ast. south and west in
ua u:1ng t e asp1rat1ons of your 1'aet."
'

P. S. MAUD.I!,
Ma,c h 19, 191? .

Lieutenant-General,
Commanding Army of Occupation.

A copy of
General
Maude's pro ..
clamation to the
citizens of

Baghdad upon
hi, occupation
of th, city.

of its per60nnel transferred to the w1relus squadron .
In. November of the same year a reinforcement of
dnvers ~as .!m.~arked , and in December another corn •
plete umt- D Troop (light motor wireless sections)
Two further drafts, 11th and 12th, were also aent a
few months before the Armistice . The first and sec•
ond batches ~ere sent over in charge of Lieuts.
Clarke. and Hilary respectively. Complete details of
~he reinforcements will be found in the nominal roll
m the Appendix.
. The ad_ventures of the reinforcements were exceed·
~ngly vaned. s.ome went in transports and others
m P. fJ 0. mail steamers, and were usually disembarked at Colombo, travelling via Madras to Bombay
(Cola~a Barracks). ~ost o~ the time not passed in
tra".ellmg w.as spent either 10 luxurious sight•seeing,
or m penunous starvation in depots and barracks.

INDIAN LEAVE.

Built before Harun's time-the wall of Mustansir'.s
Univer,ity. with its Kufic inscription deeply cut. Near
Upper Bridge, Left Ban~. Baghdad.

In_ the heat of summer few hostile movements were
possible, and consequently it became permissible to
release a certain proportion of troops for leave to
~ndia._ Australians and New Zealanders were in cluded
10 this percentage, and the fortunate ones started full
of hopes on the journey down·rive r in the direction of
the comforts of that land.
An entire volu~e . ~ight ~e written on what hap·
pened before the md1v1duals m these parties eventually
returned to their units. The first feature of leave that
our boys observed was the difference between being
with their own unit and of being dependent on the
doubtful hospitality of rest and base camps. For
reasons unknown, rations hardly seemed to exist in
those institutions; railway trucks invariably appeared to
have been used quite recently for the transport of
horses or coal; fatigues and guards were encountered
with regularity; and interminable delays experienced
at every possible point.
Naturally this sort of thing did not go down with
our men. If rations could not be wa ngled ci r help•
ed to, there was usually the char and wads of an
Arab cafe round the corner. If the truck had coal
in it-well, they could hardly be blamed for helping
themselves to a few sheets of tattai matting in the face
of an expostulating engineer N.C.0 .
Fatigues and
guards-yes, there were even ways of dodging these:
but the interminable delays made us want to be back:
with our unit.

"balak" to all who would cross their path. Strange
sights and amells, and stranger foods and sweetmeatscloth from Manchester, brass from Ispahan, copper
from Russia, carpets from Kerman, and rags from every
loom in Asia.. Everything is in the bazaar. Things
useful and thmgs useless, and heaps of mere rubbish.
A t~ick murky air is pierced by a single ray of purest
E-unhght. Incessant clatter of hammers and anvils,
and a noise and confusion of tongues to out-babel
Babel; the brave glow of a tiny brazier in the distant
darkness of a tinsmith's stall; tailors working in
alcoves, with their machines humming like bees in
jasmin; hatters making caps of Astrakhan; a shoe•
maker cutting uppers of red leather. Haberdashers
sett a medley of miserable trumpery; but fruit stalls
are high heaped with rosy pomegranates in season,
and the sherbet seller keeps no stir.ll at all but walks
bent down by the weight of his great jar and rings his
brass cups like cymbals as he goes. A rushing hither
and thither and a wild living and dying-all this, and
more, in the bazaars of Baghdad.
Another day, we have eyes only for blue•tiled
minarets whereon the muezzins call to the faithful.
And while we walk we can get glimpses, far-off and
faint, of the Great Baghdad that was the centre of
the world: the towering minaret of the mosque of
Caliphs-the old, old Khan Orthrna, still, after seven
hundred years, in use as a commercial mart-the wal1
of Mustansir's University with its Kufic inscription
deeply carved.
Over an understanding heart this city casts a subtle
spell.
Bricks and stones weighted with years, an
ancient calm in ancient places, colours that run riot
-new buildings and ruins on every hand, and spread
around it all a fringe of nodding palms and of melan•
choly desert waste. Then yonder, romance at last,
stirring the imagination of the dullest-domes and
minarets of lustrous, shining gold. It is true: just
&even miles away, by ricketty horse tram, are minarets
and domes covered with gold as thick. as your finger,
and vaults containing a treasure that is envied by the
little old lady of Threadneedle Street. But you must
turn elsewhere if you would know more of the gold
and the treasure.

REINFORCEMENTS.
As with other units of the A.1.F., reinforcements for
the squadron (from the second ~atch on 2~th. June,
1916) ,ailed fairly regularly until the beginning of
1917, when there was a pause for some months. A
complete unit-the Cavalry Divisional Signal Squad•
ron-waa then despatcltied to Mesopotamia, but, after
some twelve months' service was disbanded, and most

"dnd the ,herbet
seller ~eeps no stall
at all
. . . ."
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BAGHDADThe Marjan Mosque.

ln the Gulf, the ration quegtion burnt with its old·
time ferocity.
On arrival at Bombay, leave was
hardly ever given; straight on the train for Poona, the
closest of the hill stations, on the Eastern Ghat, 60
miles above Bombay. It seemed strange to be once
more amongst white bungalows set in gardens. Prom
Poona, a leave pass for one month was usually granted,
together with a second-class railway warrant; then
the fun started. Unfortunately, there seems to be no
record of most of it. I cannot say whether they
travelled 6rst or second, paid for their refreshments
or how they kept flush of rupees on empty paybacks'.
However, here is an authentic diary of the move•
men~ of one member of the fin;t leave party of 1917.
April 22nd Left unit.
May
3rd Basra---embarked on "Egra."
May
13th Bombay.
May
Htb,
l0tb ; Poona.
May

May

June

i~t 1Calcutta

llstl D . 1.
7th 5 arJee mg.

June

1~:t

JCalcutta.

11th 1 Benares, Cawnpore, Lucknow.
17th J Delhi, Agra, Bombay.
June
186, Poona.
August
6th 1
August 13th J Persian Gulf.
August 31st Baghdad.
In India, too, were to be found sundry detail&invalided sick off transports, or back from Mesopotamia.
some of these were honestly trying to return to tbe11
unit, others trying equally hard not to get back! The
wireless unit was small, the branches of the lndlan
Army wide, and it was seldom known whether we had
a depot or not in India. Hence everything and any,
thing might and did happen. However, after urgent
representations were cabled back from the O.C. of thr.
unit at the front, a gradual sorting out took place;
the fit and worthy were returned to Baghdad, while
those who had suffered too severely from the numer·
ous maladies of Mesopotamia were invalided to A113,
tralia and New Zealand.

June

AT

BOMBAY

Thomas War H ospital,
Bombav. Duri11 g the war Bombay
u.:as a -cit y of hospitals, practically
every public building being utilised.

AND

POONA

Fruman

'

I

•

Ducan Ho spital. Poo1ia. A purade
of convalescents.

Po ona-A f1nlougl1 ~roup.

Outside Poona Barra c~s-a cycling
parry. Cycling (011 hired machines)
was one of the attractions.
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TIGRIS

BANKS,

BAGHDAD

Lippa n,::h ottlh ) bridge of boat,,, loo~i11g westward to the coffee shops on the
right banl{.

•
Wf atcrfro1:{ at Battaween (near the Horse-lines) !oo~ing towards Karradah. In the
oregro un can_ be se~n a large gufa used by Remounts and a helium bein towed
upstrea m (towing being easier than rnwing against the stiff SC'tlen-Jpwt c~rrent).

A

BEGGAR

0 F

B AG H DAD

The giv ing of aim~ is enjoined by tile Kor~n.' so naturally there is no shortage
of suitable n:cipients!
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"OFF TO RAMADIE."
Hert.

11

an account of the capture of l\amadie,

"Upplicd by a member_ of the Cavalr)' D1\'1~1onal Signal

Squadron. This unit-an Australian one-had ar•
nvcd m the 6c.ld dunnt the summer, but, as a whole
1,;:as given no share in the Rama.die operations. l;l~vcr•
thelegg. in order to gain cxpenence of battle cond1t1ons,
a ffllall party--cons15t1ng of an officer, two sergeants,
one corporal, and h\'O sappers~was attached to. C
\Vire.less Su.tion, and the d1v1S1onal Cable Section
(the latter a British unit, known as "B.X.").
"The tune of 'Cook's Son, Duke's Son, Son of a
Hundred Kings· will always recall, to those who can
remember, the picture of the khaki lads marching off
to the Boer war; hear 'Tipperary' sung, and one can
visualise the small band of 'Contemptibles' holding up
the first German rush at Mons; but do not forget
that the battle of Rama.die had its music, too. 'If
You Were the Only Girl in the World' will probably
bnng back to the men who went on that stunt mem•
ories of the scorching, dusty rides by day and the
freezing ones by night, and of a little soldier perched
on a big horse, singing ever more merrily the nearer
he rode to action.
..The dust billowed up from the horseg' feet-fine,
clinging dust, as ,oft as the powder that is sprinkled
on a baby-and the men picked it off in lumps and
knob, from their cheeks, where it had solidified the
drops of perspiration continually running down their
faces like rain-drops down a window pane. No doubt
it was good camouflage-for men, horses, and equip·
ment were all the colour of the desert. When they
eventually wanted a clean up they had to pick and
,crape off the dirt, not having sufficient water even to
quench their thirst. In fact many, thinking first of
the necessity of the horses, drank with relish from
the bottom of canvas buckets the drops which the
anim~s could not reach. Many of us, too, learnt
on this ride the tortures of dry and swollen tongues,
and ~f the resultant chapped lips for days after the
experience.
"The first bivouac of the 6th Brigade was well
wa~ered, on a swift running offshoot of the Euphrates.
!his stream appeared to lose itself in marshes, where
mnumerable waterfowl, ducks, geese, and the enormous
Mesopotamian storks rose in the air a, the column
passed. At the next bivouac (Khan Nuqtah.), the

water was brackish: and it was with great . joy that
the mounted men beheld the Euphrates runnang swift•
!y by their third camping place (Peluja). Though
but a distance of 18 miles, the march from Khan
Nuqtah was a. very trying one. The cavalry moved
off as soon as 1t was light enough to travel, but
before long the temperature was over 120 deg. . The
horses (at least of the signallers) were weighted
down with saddles, rifles, ammunition, emergen.cy
feed, and canvas "chargals" of water, and , despite
the fact that their riders dismounted and led them
much of the way, and that the "chargals" were
emptied en route, they were in a distressed condition
at the end of the journey. The desert, too, was so
soft in places that the A.T. carts of our mule and
Jaipur pony transport often sank to the axles. Never·
theless, the animals showed wonderful stamina and
courage, humping their backs and actually lifting their
fore feet off the ground in their efforts to extricate
the carts.
"The 6th and its attendant units camped at Feluja
from the 2 ht to the 26th of September, in order to
allow men and horses to recover. They then pushed
on sixteen miles to a position three miles from Mah,
dij. This ride was not so fatiguing; the horses were
watered at Dhibban, 8 miles out. A day was spent
here and, at 2.45 a.m. on September 28th, the cavalry
on the right Bank moved out for the attack on Ram·
adie, taking up a position at daybreak, three miles
from Mushaid Ridge, which was occupied by the
Turks. The artillery opened fire at 6 a.m., and the
Turkish guns replied for an hour with shrapnel. C
Station, erecting half•mast, managed to get some mes•
sages through during this time.
"About 7 o'clock, the infantry having turned the
flank of the position, the cavalry moved off to the left
and made a dash across a bridge, which the Turks
had not found time to destroy before leaving, over
It looked at first as if there would
Ai.iz.iyah Canal.
be a number of casualties, since the Turks had the
range, and were peppering the bridge with shrapnel.
The order was given to trot till out of range, but
barely a. third of the column was over before the
Turks ceased firing.
Some of the horses appeared
to sense the danger, and their riders with difficulty re•
strained them from galloping. A member of the Signal
Squadron caused some amusement at this stage. Hav·
ing pulled his mount to a walk immediately he crossed
the bridge, he was a,ked why hed done 10. "Oh,"

The Hindwtani word for
camel is "oont." It exprenes
camd superciliousness exactly.

"Bi.n" or River Salmon-one of which i1
a load for 4 don~ey. They are often six to
,even feet long and over a hundred pound,
in weight.

Those who went with the column to Hindi•
yth will remember the ''miracle of the fish",
when the quarter-master bought a single
salmon and managed to divide it into a
ration for the whole column!

he said, ..if I'd trotted any more I'd have lost-(out
of his haversack)-the onions I •acquired' in Peluja."
And considering that an onion could make a tin
of "bully" quite attractive, his reason was accepted!
"As soon as the cavalry were out of range a halt
was called while C Station erected half-mast and put
through another batch of messages, and V Battery
shelled an Arab village that was giving trouble. Prom
this point the infantry could be seen assaulting the
Mushaid Ridge under heavy fire from the Turkish
batteries. Then commenced a long and tiring march
to outflank: the Turk:s.
Arriving behind Ramadie
about 4 p.m., the cavalry took: up a position in some
low sand hills, half a mile from the river. The bat·
teries fired H.E. into the Turks, who replied with
shrapnel, and an artillery duel thereupon commenced,
which continued until nightfall.
"During this shelling, C Station, erected half-mast
in a ravine between some low hills, got a charge of
shrapnel all to itself. The pellets cut up the dust all
round, missing men, masts, and instruments by inches;
but the operator on duty (who happened to be the
sergeant-in-charge) never missed a dot nor wavered on
a dash as he finished sending the message. 'We're
luck:y; they never fall in the same place twice,' he
laconically remarked to the mechanic working the en•
gine beside him.
"By now the only line of retreat for the Turks was
cut off, and preparations were accordingly made by
the cavalry to resist whatever attempts they would
make to break through. The attack came about 2 a.m.,
and hard fighting ensued until daybreak, when the
Turks were forced to retire back to Ramadie.
Fire
was then opened on the cavalry position by a light
battery, but this did not last for long. About 11 o'clock
news came through of the total surrender of the
Turks. The horses were immediately taken to the
river to water, and a certain amount of excitement
was caused when some of them struck a patch of
quicksand, which broke up into a series of big raft•
like cakes. As most of the unfortunate animals were
well-nigh exhausted, having been saddled for some
sixty hours, great difficulty was experienced in getting
them out.
"One of the Signal Squadron men found a Turk,
devoid of clothing, hiding in an irrigation canal be•
side the river. Some Arabs, on hearing that the Turks
were beaten, had stripped him. He was taken pris·
oner and paraded before the General to be questioned,
wearing only a balaclava cap, which one of our troop,
had given him.

"The cavalry rode into Ramadie in the afternoon
bivouacked there for the night, and at 7. 30 on th~
30th September left for Baghdad, which wa1 reached
on October 4th."

RECONNAISSANCE TO HIT.
In October a reconnaissance to Hit was carried out
by the 12th lnfantry Brigade, which was accompanied
by G station. They found no Turks in this ancient
and evil-smelling town, and so left it to its inhabitants.
But the name of Hit recalls a page or two from Cand•
ler, which must be repeated:"At H'it we entered a new country, a land of lime•
stone and gypseous clay, where the river winds in a val,
ley between low hills. Viewed from a mile or two
downstream Hit reminds one of a town in Italy. It is
built of grey limestone as compact as a castle within
its walls; the small minaret stands out like a campanile;
the palms below the walls appear in the distance as
black as cypresses, and the arched aqueducts running
into the Euphrates, or standing broken and isolated in
the middle of the river, are very Roman-looking. . . .
As one enters the town the enchantment that distance
lends disappears. The houses are tightly packed on the
circular hill like one huge honeycombed dwelling falling
away into a moat inland from the river. The shell of
the town is formed of the conterminous walls, many
of which are crumbling and expose ruined interiors,
alcoves and divans. The moat•like depression is not
really a moat, but the dip which has formed between
the foundations of the town and the mound of refuse
that has risen round it-the scourings of centuries.
One cannot escape from refuse in these small, ancient
Biblical cities. It is the salient thing. They are built on
refuse. The Hit of to-day is built on strata of Hit~
dating back to the Ava of the Bible. The debris with·
out grows until it threatens to dominate the walls of
the town; yet the debris within. never decreases, ~nd
being more recent is more offens.1ve. One would thmk
that bitumen must have a purgmg effect. The steep.
narrow alleys were once paved with it, but. they ha~e
become drains . . . . . But, unsavoury as their town •S,
our airman probably wronged the Hiti~es whe~ he im·
plied that the smell which offended his nostrils as he
flew over in his machine 300 ft. above the earth, tra,
velling at ninety miles an hour, proceeded from the
streets. He must have struck an emission of su~phuretted
hydrogen from the bitumen wells. Whiffs ~f 1t. ar~ car•
ried into the town sometimes when the wrnd 1s JO the
west, and the change of smell is, if anything, a re•

lief.""
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lstubulat- Rutn cd Tomb.

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE CAVALRY DIVISION
The excitement on the Euphrates being over, F
Station went off to spend a fortnight with III. Corps
at Baqubah, while C retired to Es Sulaikh with the

6th Cavalry Brigade. At Es Sulaikh was to be found
the new Australian unit, to which reference ha,
already been made-the 1st Australian Cavalry Divi•
sional Signal Squadron, under the command of Cap•
tain Payne. All were busy getting tents and dug,
outs secure from winter rain, gear repaired, etc., when
12 hours' notice was given to move out. They naturatly
proved an exceedingly brisk twelve hours. lstabu1at
was the meeting place for the Cavalry Division, a, it
formed up for its second campaigning season.

FAILURE ON THE DIALA.
At lstabulat C and F stations met men of H, who
were able to tell of the high hopes that had been expected of the previous week on the Diala. I, L and H
had taken part in this venture-an elaborate con•
verging movement with the object of containing the
entire Turkish Diala force, troops advancing from
bases as far apart as Mandali, Sharoban, Beled Ru!:,
and Sindiyeh. On October 18th the 40th Infantry
Brigade had occupied D ali Abbas; on the 19th the
28th Brigade was in Mansuriyeh. The same day the
25th advanced from the centre, and the 26th and 2 7th
moved along the crest of the Jebel Hamrin. Meanwhil e
the 7th Caval ry Brigade was astride the Khanikin road
at Kizil Rabat-wireless by H statio n the sole means of
communication.
But the elaborate converging idea
that had proved so successful on the Euphrates was a
failure on the Dial a; overnight a suspicious enemy,
warned bv the dust of convoys, had slipped away to
Kifri by the Qarah T appeh road, there to plan his
counter•attaclc.

TEKRIT AND DAUR.
It was for the purpose of foiling this expected
counter-attack that the cavalry had been concentrated
at Istabulat, and before it could develop properly,
the British advance was on. Huweislat fen early in the
month to a determined 7th Divisional attack before
the enemy had time to entrench . Meanwhile the cavalry
(C, F, and H Stations) was moving up with great

secrecy by innumerable nullahs, or beds of dry canals,
the wireless often erecting half-mast to avoid disclosin g
the presence of troops to enemy detachments; by this
concealment it was hope d to contain the entire Turkish
force in Daur. But the enemy was very shy, and the
movement resulted in disappointment. For their trouble,

a good supply of bombs was all the Cavalry Division
got. "Bombs are hard," writes one of the men. "He
(the airman) is about a mile up in the air and all you
can do is to stand and wait for whatever he may have
for you. They make a swishing noise coming down:
when they hit, everybody in the vicinity goes up forty
feet in the air in a cloud of black smolce. You never
know whether the next one will get you or not."
On the following day, after a long cold march , the
advance was followed up to Tekrit-famous as the
birthplace of Saladin the Great. The cavalry, operating
to the north•west of the town , came under a good
deal of fire , and so did the infantry; but when the
place was entered there were neither troops nor stores,
so the British withdrew immediately, as the place was
needlessly remote from railhead . The Turkish base now
seemed to be near Fatha, on the right bank of the
Tigris near where the river has cut its way through the
Jebel.

DEATH OF GENERAL MAUDE.
So ended November-magnificent advances had
been made with small casualties in the field. But back
in Baghdad the force had suffered an irreparable loss.
On November 18th General Maude died of cholera.
He had come at the head of his division ( 13th) from
Gallipoli in March, 1916. He had assu med command
of the force when its fortunes were at a low ebb; be,
fore he left it to lie in the desert cemetery outside
North Gate he had dealt the Turks a series of blows
from which they never recovered. From the very first
he brought confidence to the force-confidence to the
long job of evicting the Turk from his trenches round
Kut-confidence to every advance since. But the soil
he conquered was ungrateful: it claimed him as its victim as centuries before it had daimed Alexander and
Julian. To his place at G .H .Q. was summoned the
senior corps commander, General MarahaJJ of the III.

British Headquanen, Kifri.

QARAH

T APPEH AND

In the 6eld there was no slackening of effort. Por
tome time orden had been out for the ree-ainin&: of
the Persian road, which had been abandoned to the
Turks after the Russian retirement. This entailed the
forcing and crossing of the Diala and Nahrin rivers,
the capture of the Sakultutan pass (a hei11ht of land
valuable for future as well as for present operations),
and lastly the occupation of the town of Qarah Tap·
peh, which controlled the route of Turkish retreat from
Persia.
In the foothills the scenery presented a refre,rung
change after the drab plain,. There wa1 colour in the
hills (the words "Jebel Hamrio" are the Arabic for
"Red Hills"); there was beauty in the rocky gor11e
through which the Diala cut its way; there was a
homely touch in the autumn blossoms that covered
the ground. It was upon such a stage that the whole
scheme was successfully carried out between the 2nd
and 5th December, six wireless stations participating:! Wagon (N.Z.).-At Advanced Ill. Corps, Kai·
at Multi.
D Pack.-14th Division, Kurdarrah.
L Pack (N.Z.)-13th Division, en rout< Qarah
Tappeh.
C. F. H Packs.-Cavalry Division, River Adhaim
(Chai Khana).
The operations were in the main entrusted to the
13th and 14th Divisions of the Ill. Corps, under Gen•
eral Egerton, I Station was attached to Corps Head·
quarters, and L and D respectively to the divisions. A
force of Russian Partizanski (of whom more later).
with a wagon station (BSD) co-operated with another
British force that was making a demonstration on the
Upper Diala. Meanwhile, miles away to the north
on the Adhaim the Cavalry Division (General Jone,),
with C., F. and H. Stations, was ordered out to
Chai Khana to make a demonstration in force. so as to
discourage any idea of Turkish reinforcements being
diverted from Tuz against our main body.
To the infantry divisions thus fell the active share
in the fighting. The Turkish rear•guard was cleverly
cut of! before it could carry out its function, while
Sakultutan was occupied after a short stand, the enemy
feeling that hi1 communications were endangered by the
threats of the cavalry on the Adhaim. and of
the mixed force on the upper reachea of the Diala.
Despite heavy obstacles-sodden marshes and over•
!owing water•couraea-the neighbourhood of Qarab

KIFRI

Tappeh was reached on the 5th, and, followin11 on an
attack by 35th and 40th Brigade,, the enemt broke
and Bed through Kifri, firing the coal mine and hi1
dumpa of coal aa he paSKd throu11h. Nut mornin11
our aviators reported the enemy melting away alone
the Mosul Road.
Demoralisation was rift; desertera
came in daily. But further pursuit was considered
fruitless and the troops were brought back again to
the Diala, Sakultutan, however, being held a, a future
vantage•point.
'"On the way back from Qarah Tappeh," says Cand·
lcr, Uthe troops came in lor an abnormal spell of
cold weather. Snow had fallen in the hills.
The
water in the canvas buckets froze to solid blocks of
ice. . . . Twelve degrees of frost were registered at
Samarrah, six at Baghdad; nothing very severe when
judged by ordinary ·standards, but after the abnor·
mally hot weather we were more sensitive to cold, our
blood thinner, and the pores of our skin more penet#
rable. In barely four months there had been a dif,
ference of a hundred degrees between the maximum
and minimum readings. The air was keen and dry.
Since a week or two before our entry into Baghdad
on March 11 th there had not been a shower sufficient
to lay the dust. The total rainfall in Baghdad in the
last ten mouths had been nine points."

RUSSIAN PARTISANS.
Of the Kifri stunt, easily the most interesting feature
was the presence of the Partizanski. In mjdsu_m.~er,
1917, it will be remembered, Baratov and his d1v1s1on
withdrew from military operations and returned to
Kermanshah. But at Mandali, on November 29th,
another party of Russians appeared and pitched their
camp at the edge of this oasis, where walled clumps of
The leader of
poplar and palm ~elt in~o the ~esert.
this force the Part1zansk1, was B1cherakov1 who, though
wounded' 1ix times in as many actions on the West#
ern front was still carrying on with fron determina#
tion. Hi; detachment consisted of picked regular~volunteera from different regiment~ _on the Cauca~1an
front who, as free (Bolshevik) c1t1zens, had ~a1ve~
their ..rights" to desert the Allies and ret~rn u~glon•
ously home. They had with them a mobile w1r~le11
,tation and late in November a party of Austrahan1
waa se nt to handle traffic in English. Its call was SSD.
The road to Persia wa, open once again! We who
did not know War Office plan1, were al,o unaware
1

Five•arched bridge ,t N•hrin Kupri,
dest1oyed by die 'I'ur~• on their
Hh'C4t.
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But beat of all w11 the purple du1k 1tealing down the
valley of the Kara Su, whert the great rock Bisitun
reared iu shaggy head, and lorded it over the plain
in majesty, as befitted the chosen monument of Darius
the King. Several times we visited Tak•i•Bustan to
see the carvings of King Chosroes. Here our family
artist won the admiration of the village chief by draw·
ing the A .I.F. ''rising sun .. in giant proportions on the
wall of the big house by the lakeside.
'"In the bazaars starvation was already commencing.
Harvests had been poor-and the countr yside could not
support a large body of men with so many horses.
.. In September we saw Cossack sports- wonderful
feats of horsemanship and trick riding, though our
horses could beat theirs in straight-out races. The oc•
casion was, I think, the departure of General Bichera-kov•s Partizanski-a body of picked volunteers-who
were returning to the Mesopotamian front by a devious
route through the hills. By the end of the year anti•
The Russians
British propaganda was very strong.
were now beginning to believe that the British alone
\\"ere responsible for keeping the war going, with the
result that many of them began to regard us with a
certain amount of hostility.
"'For making our exile endurable, we owed a great
deal to the generous hospitality of the Stead, of the
American Mjssion, and to the Duries of the Imperial
Bank of Persia.
We ,ball always remember our Christ-ma, dinner with them.
""And now in January we were to go back to Bagh•
dad! We could hardly believe that an escort wa1 on
its way to Paitak to meet us, and that an Australian
~tation-.. VIS," a pack in Ford vans-was coming with
1t. We scarcely even worried about the snow that lay
everyw~ere on the ground. Colonel Kenyon, the Con•
sul, with guard, of Persian tribesmen, accompanied

how important was the ttr0penin1 of the famou1 road.
Fin t to travt l along it, u fa r a, Khamkin , the border
town, wat a company of the 1/• H ampshire,, accom•
panicd by D Statton. As soon a, thi s point was made
secure, orders were sent to AA Station to return to the
1quadron 1 and an escort despatched to meet it.

THE TRIALS OF AA STATION.
\Vhere had A A \Vagon been during the past six
months, after retiring wi th Baratov to Kermansh ah at
the beginning of the hot weather? The station h ad
been entirely cut off from the M.E.F. In that time
these Australians had found excitement and adventures
in plenty, so much so that we must take a page and
follow their wanderings from some notes contributed by
one of them.
..The RuS!ians," be states, "left Kasr•i•Shirin on June
1 lth. Before leaving they looted the town and smashed
the bazaars. A Turkish aeroplane appeared overhead,
but no one was allowe d to fi re at it. It dropped no
bombs, but bu ndles of anti-British propaganda.
.. The road was beyond description; thousand, of
years old, it had apparently never received attention
throughout that time! Going up the great Paitak pa11
proved a terrible job. We had to put ten horse, on
to each wagon, and even then the Dve mile, of the
pan took over twelve hours.
""Near Karind , our tran1port sergeant ( who was
worth a dozen to the station) , repaired a broken ,haft
with a poplar aapting in less time than it would have
taken another man to think about it. At this beautiful
mountain town the Russian, decimated the notables aa
a warning in advance against poasibte reprisals. Rusaian
prestige in Persia was now very low, and isolated parties
were frequently waylaid by Kurdish freebooters. The
present column was no exception, for in the great U·
•h~ped divide of Chahar Zahar ( the pa,s between Ha.a•
semabad and Mahidascht) Baratov•s party was 6ercely
attacked and suffered many casualties. The wireless sta•
lion e,c:aped by a curiou1 accident. Usually the 1tation
travelled ahead of its transport, near the van of the
column.
At the entrance to the pasa, however, it 10
Bappene~ that the transport aergeant stopped the
wagons m order to 6x a water•tank badly tied on by
one <_>f the operators. This halt allowed the transport
ghans to pass on ahead , and these struck the centre of
the a~tack._ 7:"he sergeant himself galloped forward and
emptied hi~ nfle amongst the Kurds, but the content.s
~f the ghan, were looted, together with the mules draw•
mg them. This was indeed a blow; no one knew how
long we were to b~ away from home. and we had now
lost ~hat few things we had that would make our
eta.y m Kermanshah livable .
. " Lack of food wa.s our first trouble. We had pra.c•
tica..lly no r~tio_ns and , worst of all, no money for a long
wh_il~-until 1t was eventually secured through the
Bnt1sh Co~sul. Coarse ch~pattiea were our staple diet;
we had neither sugar nor Jam. Digestions were upset
fifty per cent. on the sick list was the rule-which
0 ten meant a ~ireles~ watch of two hours on and two
ho_urs off. Be~1des this we got little sleep. Raids from
thieves were n1,htly occurrence,, and losae, of food, kit,
an~ blankets added to our worries .
. On AuJ!ust tSth, we shifted to a J?arden nea.r the
consulate, where there was a room to sleep in Up till
now we had not even been provided with t~nts-the
bth~rs _were lost in the Chahar Zahar raid-and it was
wea.~l~~I~~ to. get wld. The nip of the Persian autumn
had!
e air.
e u,ed to put on every garment we

afd

of •~~rtainly !e had a respite from the terrible heat
entai1!d~pxtad1ah but what disadvantage, the freedom
h
· nR w a! a P?or sub~titute for our mail from
:ame wads fe 1
uter I w,relesi news! Yet the climate
s won er u -cool breezes a d b . h b1
nheverS eem to be lacking in the Land rj :he {e skied
t e un . In addition, there w
fi
ion_ an
and for miles the restful greeneryenf J?) and apr1cot1;
u wtll as the ripenin1 corn and ooofwtla nt~t adnd pop~ar,
•
y• 1nte poppit1.

Si,natures_ on the mm~. of ..AA" Station'.s Christmas
DmntT ~1!h the Du.ne s at Kerma,uhah. The only
namu m11111:ig are those of Se,-geant Ryan ( who would
not
leave
. h,. hone,) and "D..,ty" (JM
. .• who,, ..,d
thi, ii)
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A hair-pin bend on Pait•~ Pas,,

us. Progress was terribly slow, snowstorms were al•
most continuous (at night we .shivered in ruined
caravanserais), and it was feared that the e&cort might
run short of supplies and be forced to return without
us.
Accordingly, at Karind, the seventy•foot mut1
were put up in a howling blizzard, and a desperate all·
night attempt to get a message through to it succeeded
only in the pale dawn."
January 6th-the day of the meeting between AA
Station and the escort-was overcast, with mist hanging
low and heavy and lending a new grandeur to the
rugged cliffs and steep slopes of majestic Paitak. War•
correspondent Candler happened to be with the es-cort,
and to him the wireless squadron owes practically its
only mention in any work so far published. In 'The
Edge of the World (p. 231), he writes: "First we met
the advance guard of mounted Persian gendarmerie,
then the Anzac detachment and their wireless wagons,
each drawn by six stout horses. Their faces were black
with wind and weather, and the 'butterfly' badge, on
their slouch hats had faded to a leaden grey."
By the 17th AA was back in Baghdad, where it was
disbanded, a new A Station having been constituted in
its absence some six months before.
About the same time the Partizanski and their aquad•
ron wireles$ operators were also taking their homeward
road. The escort for AA had passed them at Kasr+
Shirin, their flag in the van-that famous black flae-,
embroidered by the missionaries of Kermanshah.
Bicherakov rode at the head of the column. Behind
him, singing Russian part-songs, came the mounted men,
their skull-and-crossbones pennants borne by the squad•
ron leaders; then the infantry; and at the rear the hired
Persian transport. A good-hearted mob, said the wireless men, for all their poverty of material equipment.

BRITISH OUTPOSTS IN PERSIA.
Once more in British hands, the Persian road was
the scene of considerable activity. The Headquarters
of the 36th Brigade (D Station, later relieved by L)
was established in the great caravanserai at Khanikin,
whilst ahead of it an advance party of the Hampshire
Regiment occupied Kasr+Shirin, where the New Zea•
landers of I Wagon Station opened on the 13th of
January, 1918. Close on the heels of the infantry
came some of the 14th Hussars with P station from
Sadiyeh.
Game- ducks and pigs-was plentiful a,
they road through the foot•hills.
Reaching Kasr•i•
Shirin on the I 8th, they found the New Zealand
operator& at work. In three day, the camp wa1 twice
bombed by enemy airmen, but little or no damage wu
,u1ta.ined.
A day or two later the operatiae ooction of P -

sent with a Hampshire platoon in Ford van, to the
ba,e of Paitak, whence the detachment climbed the
defile on foot, past busy gangs of Pioneers remakinc
the road, and camped in the Surkhadiza Valley. The
pass was thus guaranteed to the British-a very necu•
ury precaution. But the men of P gtation hardly
appreciated the wisdom of thi, gtrategy-for they only
had their summer kits, and were camped within one
hundred feet of the permanent winter snow-level! The
nights were bitterly cold; but the first six inches of
,now gave new beauty to the barren hillsides, and ,now~
balling and a snow-man were features of the next day
or two. In the tents, chimneys were built of stont:s,
and this made things less disagreeable. But some nights
the mast blew down again and again; on another the
aerial broke four times-and it was hard having to
turn out in the sleet and 6x things.
The country hereabouts was rich enough in times
of peace. But the presence of 6ve armies in eighteen
months had laid it waste, and the horrors of starvation
were on every side. The inhabitants were almost walking skeletons-just skin over bone. Theft of roof-beams
for firewood had rendered them homeless, and the des•
truction of standing crops had left no seed for the next
,owing. Relief work therefore became an important
section of British activity during the late winter and
early spring.

GENERAL DUNSTERVILLE
ARRIVES.
Two days behind F Station and the Hants came the
Ford vans of Dunsterville and his advance party. This
party had been concentrated in Baghdad, and consisted
-like the rest of the force-of N.C.0."s and oflicen,
who had seen distinguished service on other fronts.
The ..Dun£terforce •• included men from most of the
British regiments, as well as Australians, Canadians,
South Africans, and New Zealanders.
Under the
leadership of General Dunsterville, its object wa~ ~o
win through to southern Russia, round about T181s,
and there to provide a necessary stiffening to enable
the Cossacks and Georgians to keep in the field and !'O
parry the threat that the Turkish qaucasian Army w~s
now making against our Eastern interests. The m11•
,ion reached Enzeli, on the Caspian, only to find that
town as well as Baku in revolutionary hands-and,
worse still, with its object already di~clostd by trait<:1r:s
on the Tiflis .side. Consequently, without actual m1h•
tary force nothing could be done. and Dunsterville w~•
forced to return to Hamadan (Feb. 25th) and await
reinforcements, leaving Enieli to its committee& ( which
committees under any other circumstance, would have
bun dilltinctly bumorou,, but now they...,,. a tragedy).
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BAGHDAD!

The winter of 1917•1918 passed quietly enough on
the Upper Euphratca. G Station wa1 erected at Rama~
die a.s a standby for the 15th Division while its troops
were engaged in consolidating their po!ltion, and in
establiahing a sense of ,ecurity among surrounding
tribes. There were several raids on hostile sheikh,
and reconnilissances, most of them deemed of imuffi,
cicnt import to be accompanied by a wireless station.
The Euphrate1 was bridged in ,cveral places, and the
n.ilway to Ramadie completed by December 2 ht.
However. in late December and in January it became
evident that aomething wu in the air on the Turki,h
aide. Downatrcam ftoated rumours that vast 1tore1 of
war materi~. rafts, etc., were beinc collected. At the
ea.me time enemy patrols crew bolder. Seeing danger
in thia enterrrise, the G.O.C. i11ued orden for the
occupation o Hit u aoon as divisional arrangements
would permit, but, nevertheleaa, he did not desire to
engage in serious fighting for unimportant gains.
Accordingly on February l ht, th• Luca, Column
( 4lnd Infantry Brigade), with No. 3• Station attach<d,
advanced from Khan Abu Rayat, where they had been
for wme days, to Uqbah, ucertainine: here that the
Turks bad moved to a new position at Broad Wadi,
two milea above Hit. About the same time No. •
Pack was brought up from Baghdad to join 15th Div.
H.Q .. In addition No. II Station relieved No. 10
(N.Z.) at Kula, and the latter, after a few day, apent
in reorganising, joined the 11th Cavalry Brie:ade, which
wu alao required for the coming operations.
On March 8th it wu di,covered that the Turk, had
again retreated, tbia time abandoning their Broad Wadi
poaition to fall back on Sahiliyeh. Our troop, were
therefore puahed forward cqrreapondingly, Andrew,•
Column (accompanied by No. 3 Station) t..dinc, with
the main body of the 15th Division (No. 4- Station) in
1upport. Hit was occupied on the 9th and Sahiliyeh
the following day, the Turka having withdrawn to

Khan Baghdadi. It was now decided to strike hard;
could the victory of Ra.roadie be repeated? On the
12th the 11 th Cavalry Brigade left its rendezvoua at
Iron Bridge and, by forced marches, reached Sahiliyeh
on the day before the attack ( which had been arranged
for the 26th). thus leaving no time for the news of
its arrival to filter through to Turkish intelligence.
The plan of operations, an almost ex~ct repetiti~n
of that of Ramadie, was to attack with the main
strength of the 15th Division against the ene~y'a lef~,
while a column of armoured cars, known as Hogge 1
Column" ( with No. 39 Station-made up on the field
from leave and relief men and a spare. set-attached),
and the cavalry, were to cut to Aleppo road far
in the Turkish rear. Theae two forces, specially organ•
iaed for swift movement, advanced with great stealth
and were entirely auccessful. The infantry entered
Khan Baghdadi town at S.30 in the morning, the Turk,
having completely failed to break through the cavalry
lint, despite a heavy counter•attack near the Wadi
Hauran. By daybreak the defeat was complete and
utter, and, to make the most of the victory, an ener•
getic pursuit by the cavalry and armoureds was forth·
with ordered. The latter were soon at Haditha, occupy•
ing it without resistance, and by nightfall had reached
Khan Puhaimah; by noon next day Anah was taken,
and from here the wireless gtation, now out of touch,
had to return to Haditha. By the 28th the cavalry ( with
No. 3 Station-No. 10 remaining behind to relay me.a,
sage&) were at Anah, with the armoureds uventy
miles ahead. bent on the rescue of Lieutenant-Colonel
Tennant and Major Hobart, two airmen who had been
captured at Khan Baghdadi on the lSrh.
But in running on with our skeleton outline of the
operations we are forgetting that we have an eye ..
witnen' narrative of the work of one of the wireleae
1tation1 with the main attacking column.

•Station, were known by number inatead of by
lttter, u from Feb. hr. "A" became "I", "B" be•
umt "l", etc., ncept that "G" wu made 'T' aad
"C" "r.

"It i, 10.15 p.m. on the night of the 25th and 6nal
wd1n are throu1h; in a few minuta No. I 5111:iec i,

OFF TO ANAH.

ell

C4valry Summer Headquarten on the river front a few miles above Baghdad.
on the move. The 'stunf i1 secret; the night pitch
black; and excitement fills the air as we lead our horse,
to the river for water. We fill our water.-bottles to tbe
brim, as we are told we will not strike water again for
at least 36 hours. On all sides troops and transport
are moving quickly and quietly out on the black and
ailent desert.
.. Straight out from the river we move, following no
track or road 1 but keeping close up to those in front.
About midnight it turns very cold and we endeavour
to keep warm by running alongside our horses. Hour
after hour we plod silently on into the darkness. Strict
orders have been issued about smoking, talking, etc.;
,oon we get whispers of our approach to the enemy
lines, and our blood begins to tingle with suppressed
excitement. We wind in and out amongst hundreds
of hillock,. They are only ,mall, perhaps 100 to 150
feet high, but afford excellent cover for a secret column.
About 3.30 a.m. the officer in charge of our column
knows we have gone far enough, and decides to halt
and bivouac for what is left of the night. Everyone is
dud beat, so, after driving in a peg to tie our horses
to, we lie down and sleep the sleep of the just, behind
our faithful steeds. The tired horses are not restless,
ao we sleep on till exactly 5. 30 a.m., when we are
a.wakened to stand to, ready to move. 4 p.m. finds
our position unchanged, but over the hill things are
different. Dawn had brought the infantry out of their
position, and, in conjunction with the artillery, they
had civen 'Johnnie' (the Turk) the surprise of hi•

enemy within miles; now it is different.
Lines of
trenches and gun-pits are torn to pieces; wagons and
guns are shattered, the occupants either in aimless re•
Stretcher.treat or being hastily taken prisoner.
bearers ar~ hard at work on every side; but we are
past all this very soon, for time is short and we must
keep up with the advanced line .
"A_ couple_ of hours~ travelling finds us still among
the hills, which are chiefly composed of limestone and
fairly rugged. Water is very scarce, but, as the horses
must have some or else we will have to retreat, the
search for it is very keen. Approaching the river we
find the cliffs very high and only one road leading
down to it, so we take this and consider ourselves very
fortunate. We are just nearing the water's edge, and
the horses, who scent it in the darkness, starting to
become restless, when suddenly our smug satisfaction
is rudely shattered. From the opposite bank comes a
deafening roar and a spurt of Bame. Our horses scat•
ter in all directions when the first couple of shells burst,
and back we go at full speed out of range.
"But water we must have, and search parties go out
in all directions in Fords, on horseback:, and on foot.
About midnight we come across some in a hollow in
the rocks, but it is unfit for use. The horses are
parched and drink their fill. We will have ,till fur,
ther to conserve our supply. Next thing was to find
our way back to the unit, no easy matter after eight
hours looking for water. But the 'bobagee' had been
working hard and a. dixie for "char' was on the boil.
"'Once again we stretch our weary limbs beneath
the stars, but our dreams are short and sweet. -i.30
a.m, and four of us are taken off the station to join a
ftying column. Six Ford cars and a wireless set form

life.
"Then on we go across the scene of the recent
heavy battle. where but a few hours ago the Turk wa,
1t:curely entrenched, apparently with no thoue:ht of an

"'Th, Pouin1 Show."

6t

Mt.sopot4m.ia.--u seen from tht
dri11cr'1 lt'dt of an a.rmoured C4T.
had ordeu to die in on account of snipera, but we
opera.ton were on duty, 10 could not. Our work only
started when the column 1topped, messages coming in
galore from H.Q. 1 a, well as others being sent out
reporting the day's operation,. We had the 'wind
up• properly as we were writin& by the light of a
hurricane lamp while everyone ebe was below ground.
3 a.m. found the bulk of our messages through, and
the engine almoat red-hot with incessant running. Then
for the third night in succession we endeavoured to
1ncak in an odd snooze between 3.30 a.m. and S.30 a.m.
7 a.m. 6nd1 us on the move again just II the cavalry
come up, but we soon leave them behind. Before long
"Johnnie' looms in 11ght again and has to be quietened
down, but he is still panic•stricken and oflen little re·
1istance. Horses, camels, and men are scattered in all
directions. Fatally demoralized, without communica•
tions or hope of organised resistance. the Turks cannot
realise we have advanced so far.
..It was a sight never to be forgotten when, after
advancing aixty miles on the morning of thi.s second

our outDt, and we are to be known II No. )9. About
noon we catch up to the column. A couple of bun•
drtd Pord1 are lined up, with a machinc•eun and a
couple of riflemen in each. They have just captured
a nver bare:e with 1ome 9.2 e:un1 manned by German
marines. The advance bad been 10 rapid that the Gr:r•
man, were unable to eet away, and were not even
quick enoueh to tink their craft.
"No time i, lost-the ,mall but formidable column
moves off. We arc not more than 400 rift.ea atronc
(including part of the Queen·, Reriment), but there
is a machine gun in every car, and we are headed by
three batteries of armoured can (2'4 in a.II). Theae
can, huge aix·cylinder Rolls•Roycu, covered with
quarter•inch armour plating and weighing '4 tons. carry
;a machine -gun mounted on a swivel in a turret. Cap•
able of going into action at SO miles an hour, they are
irrcaistible unlus disabled by a direct hit. The road,
of course, have to be good, but lcadine: them is a scout
(nicknamed ••jack.al"), mounted on a powerful motor
bike, picking out the road, and he naturally ia the 6nt
man to draw Dfe when approaching enemy linu.
"It was a wonderful advance. Everything a.long the
road showed evident sign, of wild panic. Ammunition
a.nd equipment of every kind was acattered on all sides,
antiquated Turkish transport seem stationary. Load
after load was overtaken, and one and all offered us
everything they had, so long as they kept their lives.
On one occasion we came across a wagon•load of
Turks, who had tipped out everything to make room
for themselves, and were makine: poor broken-down
horses go for their lives. After disarming them we
motioned them to turn around and go back. Thi, they
did, and the last we nw of them was that they were
galloping back along the road, yelling out and wavin&
to us, and laughing and joking like a lot of gchoolboya.
They &eemed to make the horse& go faster than when
previously trying to get away! All seemed pleued at
getting off ,o lightly, and they were happy in the ruli·
ntion that, so far as they were concerned, the war
was now over and privation, at an end, for aa priaonen
their food would be luxurious u compared with their
own meagre ration of black bread and dates.
..Many were the •,pare colonels' along the road. One
could not blame them for collaring their officers' cloth·
mg. Their own uniform, were nothina: but rag,, and
their feet tied up with bag, for boots. We found one
chap in a beautiful braided jacket and the red atriped
trou.sen of a gener&l, but bi, cap and boou spoilt the
picture-and his face, with a month 'a heavy growth of
beard, completely settled it!
.. Earlier in the day we had sent an urgent me11age
to H.Q. for &pare parts, and a &pecial aeroplane wu
detailed to bring them. The airman did not know
where to 6nd us, but he 8ew on and on until he spot•
ted u, along the river at Fuha.imah, where we bivouacked
dt<r • 90 mile, ad..na,.
.. As aoon u we stopped, the can were formed up
ready to duh out at a moment•, notice. Everyone

day, we captured Anah, the Turkish H.Q. and ba,c
on the Euphrates. About midday, coming over a hill,
we guddenly dashed into the town, taking everyone by
surprise, and capturing the wireless station, post office,
telegraph, and all intact, together with several thousand
Turks. Here also were a couple of generals with their
wives and families, all of whom we took in charge.

Huge dump, of S.A.A. and ,hell, were found, and a
few days later, when evacuating the place, our troops
blew up two of them comprising some 30,000 shells. So
it seemed that the rumours of a great projected Turkish
offensive on the "'Eupnratcs had after all been true!
.. In the meantime, on trying to get into wireless
communication, we found we had advanced beyond the
radius of our sets, 10 with our six Fords we raced back
100 miles full tilt to Haditha. We had thus left our
own column without mean, of communication, but the
cavalry (with No. 3 station attached), whom we passed
on the way back, were travelling fast, and would 100n
catch it up.
..At Haditha, which we had captured yesterday, a
hill ended 2bruptly near the river. and at the base of
the dttla were large cave, which the Turks had closed
up and used aa 1tore·rooms for ammunition. Before
evacuating the village they had set 6re to them. We
well remembered the spot, for as we were passinethrough the day before we had only mi55td being blown
up by a few yard,. We had not ,topped to find out
the reason-the dirt from the exploaion, and the ,ight
of the road we had just passed over going up with a
deafening roar, was enough for us. Even now the
cave.a arc ,till ,mouldering and dangerous. We erect on
top of cliff, away from the caves and work two houn
on and four of£, night and day, relaying operation mes•
aagea. Around u1 100n aprinc up huge ration dump,
-cur amp hu crown into a v&1t supply b... for
Britiab troop, ...
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RESCUE OF COLONEL TENNANT
AND MAJOR HOBART.
Meanwhile where were the armoured cars? Next
day (March 29th) they covered another 73 mile,but the reason for that advance is one whose narration
we cannot leave in better hands than Candler',.
"'On the 29th we were in Anah, and the pursuit
was continued by armoured cars 73 miles along the
Aleppo road. The Turks were exhausted and demoralised, and in most cases surrendering freely. But the
O .C. of the column had an object nearer at heart than
rounding up of more prisoners. It was known that
somewhere not very far ahead, carried along in the
confusion of the retreat, were two British Staff officers.
Lieut.,Colonel Tennant, Director of Aviation, and
Major Hobart, who had made a forced landing in the
enemy's lines at Khan Baghdadi on the evening of the
25th, were prisoners in the hand, of the Turks, who
were making every effort to get them away. They were
travelling at night on the 25th, and on the evening of
the 26th they were at Haditha when news of the
Turkish defeat reached the post. In the confusion
that prevailed the guard over them was not relaxed.
They were pushed off in an Arab chaise at a gallop,
and travelling through the night reached Anah early
in the morning. Here they stayed only two hours, and
were sent on by camel with a Tartar guard. In the
afternoon four of our aeroplanes pasaed over, flying
The next stage, Nahiyeh, was reached on
low. . . .
the night of the 2 7th. . . . The order stood that they
were to be sent through to Aleppo without delay, and
they left by camel the next morning. Soon after noon
our aeroplanes passed them again and turned back.
They had almost given up hope of release when our
armoured cars arrived on the scene. The road running
between the hill and the river was full of corners, and
the appearance of the cars was sudden and dramatic.
They came up stealthily on top gear with very little
noise. The 6rst intimation of them was the machine
gun fire they opened on the guard. Happily, the two
Englishmen were separated by twenty-five yards from
their escort at the moment, and as the Tartars dived
for cover, Tennant and Hobart ran for the car, which
kept up a hot barrage over them all the time. I met
them at Khan Baghdadi the next morning, the hap·
piest men in Mesopotamia."
So ended the great Euphrates advance-the force',
most spectacular achievement.

Mar.

Mar.

WAR DIARY EXTRACT.
As narratives of No. 4 and No. 10 are not avail•
able, the Squardon war-diary of the operation is quoted:
1918 .
Mar. 2 lth.-No. 11 reached Baghdad. No. 8 clo,ed at
Sadiyeh and marched with 6th Cav. Bde.
to Baqubah.
No. 4 left Sahiliyeh 10.15 p.m., erected
in the field. 12.55 a.m., 27th. and worked
with No. 10.
No. 3 joined Andrew,• Column, 9 p.m.,
and moved direction Khan Baghdadi.
Column heavily shelled by enemy at mid•
night.
Mar. 26th.-No. 10 moved with 11th Cav. Bde. from
Sahiliyeh, erected at a point approxi,
mately midway between there and Khan
Baghdadi and communicated with No. 4,
15th Div.

Mar.
Mar.

Mar.
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No. 10 di,mantled 2 p.m., moved on and
erected _4 p.m., di1mantled 5.15 p.m., and
moved mto camp at Alus at 8 p.m., erect,
td and opened communication. Camp
was attacked at 11 . 15 p.m. and 1tation
had to stand to after dismantling.
No. 3 erected 5. 30 p.m.
27th.-No. 4 transferred from 15th Div. to
Brooking', Column.
An extra station, manned by party sent
to relieve men of 3 and '4 for furlough,
was formed from the spare set being
carrier in limber wagon, and was at,
tached to Hogge, Column (Armoured
Cars) known as 39 and carried in three
vans.
No. 10 rt•erected at 12.35 a.m., worked
until 6 a.m., then dismantled and moved
with 11th Cav. Bde. Erected 10.50 a.m.
Dismantled 1.25 p.m., and travelled ap•
proximately 30 miles, reaching camp 10
p.m. In camp No. 3 erected.
No. 4 dismantled 6. 10 p.m. and rejoined
15th Div. H .Q.
No. 3 moved with Andrews• Column to•
wards Haditha, but was then transferred
to 11th Cav. Bde. to work with No. 10.
Joining up at 12.45 p.m., moved with
Cav. Bde. at 2 p.m., marched until 11.15
p.m., and bivouacked and erected station.
No. 39 reached Fuhaimah 6 p.m. with
motor column and established communica•
tion with No. '4. At 6.28 station wu
unable to transmit owing to key of Bywheel breaking. Another was made but
it gave way at 9.9 p.m. Fault again recti•
hcd and station worked until 6.45 a.m.,
when it dismantled and moved with
Hogge, Column, reached .hnah, then re•
turned 12th Bde., Haditha.
28th.-No. 39 at Haditha.
No. I O moved with 11 th Cav. Bde. at
6.20 a.m. and erected 7.40 a.m. at point
near Fuhaimah, dismantled and erected
in position which enabled them to relay
between No. 3, which had gone on with
Bde. and No. 4 at Baghdadi. Conditions
bad.
No. 3 remained when Cav. Bde. moveJ
at 6.20 a.m.
Station dismantled 7 .50
a.m. and followed Bde. Passed No. I 0
erected, reached Anah 1.-'JS p.m., erected
but unable to communicate direct with
No. 4 at Div. H.Q. Traffic had there•
fore to be routed via 10, 39 and S at
Samarrah.
29th.-No. 3 now in communication with No. 4.
No. 39 remains at Haditha.
30th.-No. 3 closed 7 a.m. and arrived Puh>i•
mah 4 p.m.
No. 10 remained at Fuhaimah. No. 39 at
Haditha.
3 lst.-No. 3 moved 7.30 a.m., and bivouacked
near Haditha at 4 p.m. Land linestation not erected.
No. 10 joined 11th Cav. Bde., which hod
returned from Anah, marched to Alusbivouacked-station not u-teted.
No. 39 remains at Haditba.

A pun , turbaned
Sayid

(descendant

of the Prophet.)

KUFA
But in the glory of the operations on the Upper
Euphratea we must not forget .the humble toilers 0n

its lower reaches. An N.Z. station (No. 10) had left
on Nov. 31st for Kufa, where it remained on duty
until Feb. 9th, its place being taken by anot~er N.Z,
Station (No. 11), which, in its turn, was relteved by
a 2nd Squadron station on March 20th. \Vhat was
happening at Kufa?
Kufa was the main earrison for the Lower Euph•
rates· it maintained our prestige, and guaranteed peace•
ful c\tltivation and the supply of gnin throue:h Hillah.
More important, however, was the fact that it co~ld

keep an eye on the acti~ities of K~rbel~ and NedJcf,
two holy cities of the She1ks. The inhabitants of :~est
cities were mainly well-disposed towards the Bntis!l.,
yet there was a proportion of irreconcilables. There wa•
a small scuffle near Kufa on 12th of January. Pine,
were paid and all seemed to be going satisfactorily
when on 2 ht March, the Political Officer was mur•
dered°. A strict blockade was enforced until Apnl
13th, when the delinquents were surrendered.
Yet as I write these notes my mind is turning, not
to Kufa in 191 8, but rather to Kufa in the month
Moharram (October) A.D. 680. Most of the Squad·
ron witnessed the terrible lamentations, the 1courging1
and self•chastisements with which the memory of this
Here
infamous Moharram is celebrated every year.
then is the tale, direct from Muir'• Caliphace:"On the morning of the fatal 10th, Al·Hosein drew
out his little band for battle. There was a parley; and
again he offered to retire, or be led to the presence of
the Caliph. Finding all in vain, he alighted from his
camel; and surrounded by his kinsmen , who stood firm
for his defence, resolved to sell life dear. There was a
moment of stillness. At length, one shot an arrow
from the Kufan side, and amid the cries of the women
and little ones, the unequal fight began. Arrows flew
thick, and did their deadly work. Al·Kasim, the nep•
hew of Al-Hosein, ten years of age, betrothed to his
daughter Fatima, was early astruck, and died in hia
uncle's arms. One after another, the sons and
brothers, nephews and cousins of Al-Hosein fell before
the shafts of the enemy. Some took shelter behind the
camp. The reeds were set on fire, and the flames
spreading to the tents added new horror to the scene.
For long none dared attack Al-Hosein, and it was
hoped he might even yet surrender. At last, driven
by thirst, he sought the river bank. The enemy clos~d
up, and he was cut off from his people. . . . Al,
Hosein, astruck by an arrow, fell to the ground, and
the cavalry trampled on his corpse.
..Not one of the band escaped. Fighting bravdy,
they left of the enemy more than their own num1>cr
dead upon the field. Two sons of Al-Hosein perished
early in the day; and at its close there lay amongst ..he
dead six of his brothers, sons of 'Ali; two eon, of hi1
brother Al-Hasan; and six others, descendants of Abu
Talib, 'Ali's father. The camp was plundered; but no
indignity was offered to the survivors, mostly wom.:n
and children, who were carried, together with the
ghastly load of seventy trunkless heads to 'Obeidallah•,
palace. A thrill of horror ran through the crowd when
the eory head of the Prophet's grandson waa ca1t at

'Obeidallah's feet.

Hard hearli were melted.

As the

governor turned the head roughly over with hit atatJ
. . .. an aged voice was heard to cry: 'Gently! It ia
the Prophet's grandson. By the Lord! I have seen
these very lips kissed by the blessed mouth of Moham•

mad.' ...
"The ladies and children were honourably received
into the royal household, and sent eventually, with
every comfort and consideration, to their Medina home.
This destination, meant in kindness, turned out badly
for the Umeiyad house.
At Medina, their return
caused a wild outburst of grief and lamentation. Every•
thing around intensified the catastrophe. The deserted
dwellings inhabited heretofore by the family and kins•
men of the Prophet, the widowed ladies, the orphaned
little ones-all added pathos to the cruel tale. That
tale, heard yearly by groups of weeping pilgrims at the
lips of the women and children who survived to tell it
--and coloured, as oft repeated, with fresh and
growing horrors-spread all over the Empire. The
tragic scene was repeated in every household, and bred
pity for the lineage of 'Ali. It soon was seen that the

zeal of 'Obeidallah to suppress the rebellion of Al·
Hosein had overshot the mark. The claim of 'Ali',
line to rule, heretofore unknown, or treated only with
indifference, now struck deep into t~e heart of multi•
tudes; and a cloud of indignation began to gather,
which ere long bunt upon the Dynasty which had
caused the sacrilegious massacre. The tragedy of Ker•

bela decided not only the fate of the Caliphate, but of
Mohammadan kingdoms long after the Caliphace had
waned and disappeared. Who that in the Ea1t h11
seen the wild and passionate grief with which, at each
recurring anniversary, the Muslims of every land spend
the live-long night, beating their breasts and vociftrat•
ing unweariedly the frantic cry-Hasan Hosein! Hasan
Hosein!-in wailing cadence, can fail to recogniae tht

fatal weapon, sharp and double•edged which the
Umeiyad dynasty had th111 allowed to fall into the
hand, of bitter enemiu."
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R.A.F. aer ial view of Hi t.
At the
tflp (Un be .\een British tren.hn
und the Jamott\ bitumen wells. be
lciu·. die town lt.,elf. During tlie
o(rnpatiun No. 3 Station found
quarters in tl,e large caravausera1
It> the leJt. Inset shows Australians
1•i.,1t111g du b1t11111en welh. It wtt.,
frnm tl1e.'ie r,it.\ that Nebuclwdnezzar
drew p11d1 f()r lt.\e m building
Habvlon.

Bnti.'ih H eadquarter$ at 1l1t. 7hese

two buildings on the waterfront can
11l,'io be utn in du aeroplane pie·
ture ahove.

General view
armoured car

of Anah , showing
and cavalry lines.

Tiu portra it of the Tu r~ish officer
was found in the post offia; on the
bac~ i.~ written h1 T ur~ish: .. I have
been wounded and am in hosp ital.

I ha11e had my pliotograph ta~er1
and send it to you for a remem·

brance."
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THE

UPPER

EUPHRATES
On tlie upper Euphrates tl1e force
of the current is suff ici ently strong
to turn the.\e great water·wl1eeb.
Eacl1 u.olieel lw, rnia/1 cups on its
outer circumference, which fill wit h
water a11d are thus Ii/red to the
level uf tlie 1rrigatioH drnnnel at
the top.

No. 3 Station on trel{_. 7'he whit.e
mule was captured from the Tur~J
and

used

for

carrying

pac~als

(water tari~s).

'N,o. 3 Station
afternoon swim.

at

Sahiliyeh-a»

Gent"ral view of Saluliyeh ca mp.

At Sahiliyeh-somebody's bird1 day.
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Decembu,
1917 · A ~roup of
Partisan\ and uttc1d1ed .squadron
or,erators.

December, 1917: "SSD." The Part1.~an S wil't'les.~ .~tation on trel{.

\Vinter, 1917-8. No. 6 Station
camped amongst the snows oJ
Sur~hadisa. In the bac~ground can
bc- sun tlu stap slopes of the
valley.

7'he beautiful mountain tou.m of
Karind, with a•foreground of astral(:
han shut, with their feli-coaud

Kurd ish .sheph erd .
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HIGH WAY

TUZ-KIRKUK

OP E R AT IO NS

7'roops, including u11e of N.Z.
pac~s. mo1.1i11g up lo tlie re11dezvous.

The village of 'Tauq,

near 7"uz.

Pasonnd of du 'N_.Z. pacJts (Nos.
8. 10 ,md 11 Stations).

M.ay 7th: T he British arm,e lll
K1rltut In tlu bacl{ground can be
~

seen the old
die 'Tur~ish

connected with
quartc-r by a lon,e

tow11,

arched bndge. Photograph ,rnpplied
by_ _a member of the Cavaln
Div isional Signal Squadron.

'Th, 'Tur\i,h Barrac\s, Kfr\u\.

TUZ-TAUQ

KHANA-FATHA-KIRK UK

With the danger on the Euphrates averted, General
Marshall could now turn his attention once more to
the foot-htlls north of the Diala. Here a main road
runs from Mosul south-eastward through Kirkuk to
Dali Abbas, with a branch eastward through Kifri lo
Kasr+Shirin, and, while this latter section remained in
enemy hands, the Persian line would be threatenedand growing Bntish interests in Persia, under the
energetic attention of the Dunsterforce, could tolerate
no such threats. It was therefore decided to simulate
a converging attack on Kifri, and at the same time to
strike definitely at the more distant and more impor•
tant objectives of Tuz and of Kirkuk itself.
III. Corps operation orders, which came into force
on the 16th of April , placed a larger reliance on wire,
less than ever before-involving every Anzac station,
with the exception of those on the Euphrates and in
Persia. To General Egerton 's usual command were
added the brigades of the Cavalry Division, but these
were organised for independent action. Preliminary
arrangements were slightly delayed by rain, but by the
20th all the troops were in their appointed positions.
Advanced H.Q. of the corps was brought up to Umr
Mandan with its station (No. I, from Baghdad); the
13th Division under General Cayley, accompanied by
No. 10 station, had arrived at its rendezvous, Dali
Abbas; while a few miles to the east, at Longridge Hill,
were the 6th Cavalry Brigade (General Holland-Pryce),
with Nos. 8 and 11 packs for .. stepping up," as well as
a mixed force centreing round the 38th Infantry
Brigade (No. 12 station-recently withdrawn from
Khanikin). The 7th Cavalry Brigade, with No. 7
Station, was at its winter camp at Sadiyeh; four days
later it moved out on a feint attack against the
Turkish Adhaim force at Tauq Khana.
Two other
columns, though without wireless, were also to be en•
gaged, one advancing from Mirjana, another demons•
trating on the Upper Diala; but later, when Kifri was
found to be abandoned, these joined up with the main
attacking force.
On the 24th the movement began. By a night
march the 6th Cavalry Brigade proceeded to Umr
Mandan and bridged the Lesser Naft, the infantry fol,
lowing up behind (Nahrin Kupri). Qarah Tappeh
and the Abu Ghuraib position were abandoned by the
Turks and it was not till the 27th, after long night
march~s over rough country, that contact with hostile

forces was finally established. After a particularly
arduous day the 6th Cavalry was before the enemy
position at Kulawund , S.E. of Tuz, and by making a
fine charge was able to do considerable damage before
rejoining the main body, four miles to the south. This
move, completely deceiving the enemy, induced him to
remain in position and even to bring up fresh troops.
Next day, while the infantry forced the position, our
stations spent their time in bivouac near Kulawund,
and here one of them had the honour of being machine•
gunned by an enemy aeroplane-its far mast being
well spattered by bullets.
On the 29th the entire British force moved out
across a tributary of the Ak Su, all units crossing to·
gether-a cable wagon laying cable-mobile _ge~r ~f
every kind. The advance was pushed on to within stx
miles of Tuz, where the whole column came under fire.
Shrapnel burst incessantly over the head s of ~o. 8 and
11 stations, and they lost two horses, but m a few
minutes, to the great comfort of all concerned, one of
our batteries had galloped up and put the enemy g':1ns
out of action. Meanwhile the infantry were advancin g
in great waves in extended order, with the cavalry far
on the Bank. It was one of the few instances during
the war where a pitched battle was fought in the <;>pen.
The heaviest share of the work fell to the 38th Bngade
(No. 12 Station). who soon captured a number of
enemy guns. Then, seeing their_ chance, the ~aval~y
charged in a great crescent, their swords flashing. m
the sunlight. No wonder that by daw!1 next _morn~n~
every uncaptured Turk had left Tuz miles behind him.
The wireless stations did good work all through .the
historic day, and especially when land Jin~ commumca·
tion failed late in the afternoon. At nightfall camp
was pitched near Tuz-a village unde':' a_ slope of low
hills and practically the northernmost limit of the date·
palm.
Next day the troops had a well•earned rest while the
armoured cars pushed on towards. Tauq, whe~e they
were in time to stop the Turks blowmg ';1P the big fourteen•arch bridge. In signal circles the Joke of the day
was the fact that the Turks had not isolated their old
telegraph line to Tuz, and our operators were able . to
intercept all the messages between Tauq and Turkish
H.Q. The whole South Kurdish area was now free of
Turks and thus the task set the troops was complete.

Bridge ne4f Tauq , which the Tur~J
f4iJ,d to destroy in entirety.
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No. I moved with Advanced Ill. Corp,
from Dali Abbas at 9 a.m. and reached
Ain Lailah 4 p.m., erected and established
communication.
No. 12 left Ain Lailah 4.45 a.m., moved
through the pass about 14 miles. Erected
at Qarah Tappeh until 4. 30 p.m. Dis•
mantled 6 p.m. , moved 8 p,m. with
column until 4.30 a.m. , 27th. Heavy rain
fell, which hampered transport. Erected
6.10 a.m., 27th, with 38th Bde. and con•
tinued into camp 6.30 p.m.
No. 7 opened 1.40 a.m. , a heavy storm
having compelled to close previous nig~t.
Dismantled 4.45 p.m., moved on a mile
and erected 6.45 p.m. and passed traffic.
April 26th.-Nos. 11 and 8, which had moved at
midnight 26th, marched until 6.30 a.m.,
27th, when No. 11 erected and passed
traffic to No. l.
April 27th.-No. 8 marched on with Bde.
No. 11 dismantled 7.30 a.m., and re,
joined Bde. 9.15 a.m., when the column
was shelled again but without damage to
station. At 11 a.m. No. 11 marched
with Bde. H.Q. to new position, and
were shelled again. They moved on again,
but returned to camp, erecting 6.45 and
remaining erected all night.
No. 8 erected in vicinity with portion cf
Bde. during the day, erecting 8 a.m. to
twelve noon, also 3 p.m. till 5.30 p.m.,
when they had to dismantle to reach camp
before dark, the main body having retired, leaving only escort with station.
April 28th.-No. 10 erected 4 a.m. and worked till 7
p.m., dismantled and marched till 2.30
a.m. 28th; erected and established corn•
munication. Dismantled 5.21 p.m., and
marched with column in direction Tuz
until 11.30 p.m., bivouacked, erected and
passed traffic.
No. 12 moved at 4.30 a.m., and travelled
until noon, erected and passed traffic to
Column A. Dismantled at 9 p.m., and
stood by ready to move.
No. 8 accompanied Bde. when it moved
at 6 a.m.
No. 11 was ordered to remain erected
until 7.15 a.m., and then follow on. They
rejoined Bde. at 8 a.m. They were heavily
shelled whilst watering at 4 p.m., but
without result. Station was ordered out
of range to erect. Communication was es-

Signal Hill, 'T auq.

It is regretted that, especially as three of the statio~s
were N.Z. ones, fuller details of the wireless share 1~
the capture of Tut arc not available. However, It
seems an opportune moment to quote another couple
of pages from the Squadron war-diary-the official re •
cord kept by Squadron Headquarters.

SQUADRON DIARY DURING TUZ
OPERATIONS.
1918.
April 2Sth.-Nos. 11 and 8 left Longridge at. 10.30
a.m. and bivouacked 4 p.m.-travelhng 16
miles.
No. 11 erected and exchanged
signals with No. 1.
No. 12 moved to Ain Lailah.
No. 3 moved with Aitkin's Column to
Kubeisa (Arab strafe).
Ground very
rocky and sand bags had to be used in
place of pegs. No cipher officer with
force. Communication maintained with
Sahiliyeh. Medical officer condemned
water as unfit for human consumption
and supplies had to be brought from
Sahiliyeh in vans-2 gallons per day issued.
No. 10 moved with 40th Bde. through
Cayley's Pass and bivouacked.
No. ? dismantled, marched with 7th Cav.
Bde . 8 a.m., 23rd, bivouacked and erected
Dogameh A 80; dismantled 7 .30 a.m., and
moved with Bde., halted 12.30 p.m.,
erected and passed traffic. Bde. moved
leaving station erected. Station dis·
mantled 2 p.m. and rejoined Bde.;
reached Satha 4.35, bivouacked and
erected.
Left Satha 8.0 a.m., 25th, and reached
Tauq Khana; erected but unable pass
traffic owing strong atmospherics. Limber
horse died heat stroke.
April 26th.-At Tauq Khana. Orders received at 2
p.m. to proceed with main body, but con•
trol station No. 2 at Baqubah ordered to
remain erected for clear line traffic. Dismantled 5.5 p.m. and joined Bde. near
foothills. Compelled close at 11 p.m. owing heavy storm.
Land line communication now being estab·
lished No. 3 station is not required to
work.
Nos. 11 and 8 moved at 3 a.m. No. 8
erected 5 a.m. but closed without working. No. 11 erected 6 a.m., passed traffic
with No. 1, closed 7 a.m., followed Bde.
and bivouacked 9 a.m. Both stations moved
at midnight in heavy storm.
No. 10 moved 5 a.m. and marched until
9.30 p.m., when station erected and
passed traffic with No. 1. Di!lmantled and
marched until 4 a.m., 2 7th.

T ur\ish decoration awarded to those who .served on
Gallipoli and ai Kut-el-Am.ara.
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tabhshed with No. 1 Report centre and
Column, BI and B2.
No. 8 was not called upon to erect during
the day. They bivouacked at 8.30 p.:n.
No. 7 was dismantled at 7 .30 a.m. and
returned to Tauq Khana and established
communication.
No. 10 dismantled 9.45 a.m., and marched
to Tuz; Khurmatli, reaching there 12.55
p.m., erected and exchanged signals with
No. 1 at Umr Mandan.
Nos. 11 and 8 moved at -4 a.m. Enemy
shelled column for two hours after dawn.
A pack horse of No. 8 was wounded by
shrapnel and had to be destroyed. Station
was erected at 7 a.m. and established corn•
munication with column B2 and Nos. 1
and 2.
No. 11 had one pack horse ,lightly
wounded. Station was erected at 9 a.m.
and dismantled 3 p.m.
April 29th.-Nos. 8, II , 10 bivouacked at f p.m. at
Tuz Khurmatli. No. 10 erected and established communication.
No. 12 moved at l a.m. and travelled till
daylight. 28th Bde. and No. 12 were
heavily shelled, One horse was wounded
and had to be evacuated. Moved to posi·
tion on river about one mile from Tuz."

rolling downs, good crops, and excellent pasture. The
elevation of the plateau is a thousand feet above the
sea. Low ridges intersect it, rising two or three
hund_re~ feet above t~e plain, but these are far apart,
and 1t 1s a land of wide horizons. In the first week of
May snow was still lying on the hills to the east, The
whole plateau was vivid green, the flora that of an
English June in corn lands. I was with the Cavalry
all the time, and wherever we halted there were
stretches of clover, then in bloom, and wild oats and
barley, splendid grazing ground for our horses. A feature of the landscape was the great rhubarb-leaved
glossostemon with the red flower. The corn was in
ear, not yet ripe, though we stayed in Kirkuk long
enough to reap it ...
On the 10th the advance was re sumed. The cavalry
forded the river near the bridge and, after passing
through the filth of the older section of the town,
struck out across a beautiful countryside where every
stream had its water-wheel and flour mill. Nine aban,
doned German motor lorries were found along the
road. The brigade was in touch with the enemy.
Within 5 miles of Altun Kupri the 66th Battery R.H.A.
(about a hundred yards from Nos. 8 and 11) came
under heavy fire. Fortunately, however, the great
majority of the shells were duds. We thereupon re•
tired twelve miles to camp, by which time our horses
had done a good fifty miles. Next day we were
back in Kirkuk.
In the Kirkuk stunt over 3,000 prisoners were taken
at the expense of only 236 casualties on our side. A
fortnight was occupied in salving and destroying war
material, in political measures, and in the evacuation
of prisoners and refugees, after which withdrawal be
came necessary, as all supply columns were required for
the Persian road. The G.O.C. expressed his admiration
of the work done by the wireless stations during these
operations-and credit they certainly deserved, in v.iew
of the long distances covered, the ~umerous mght
marches the bad weather which prevailed throughout,
and for' continuous good work carried out under fire.
The remarks as to work under fire apply especially to
No. 8 and the two N.Z. Packs (II and 12)-all of
whom had horses shot. Credit must also be given
to the "stepping-up" work of Nos. 8 and_ 11 with the
cavalry-either one of which was pra~tlcally always
erected and handling traffic, day and mght, through,
out the operations. Long distances were covered: at
one time No. 11 was in touch wit? No, 2 W_agon at
Baqubah, 110 miles away, t~o-thirds of which was
over hilly country. No. 2, bemg at III. Corp~ H.Q.,
was the terminus for most of the traffic dunng the

ADYANGE TO KIRKUK

:,,-

Meanwhile orders were issued by G.H.Q. for
pressure to be continued and for the advance to be
pursued to Kirkuk, but some days had to be occupied
in the readjustment of the supply situation and in
awaiting a favourable change in the weather. At
last, on May 5th, the 6th cavalry got away; the ride
to Tauq (and its tower) was over a barren waste.
Tazah, a long village with many gardens and on a
stream of its own, was reached at noon on the 6th;
then, in the afternoon, the great mound-city of Kir~uk
( famed for its wine) was in sight and we were gettmg
another taste of enemy fire. The brigade spread out
into extended order and managed to avoid many
casualties, while the Turks were seen to be in full re •
treat, but as the infantry had not yet arrived the
cavalry retired half-way to Tazah, where they camped
in the dark, and its station erected its masts in con•

1

fusxt· 11 o'clock rain came down-and so did the
wireless masts, blundered into by wandering mules.
Early next morning the operator on duty managed,
despite the faintness of signals, to get down a long
message from G.H.Q. that was much appreciated by
the cavalry commander. Kirkuk was reached by noon,
and as our horses floundered desperately in the mud,
we were welcomed by a twenty-minute shower of
enormous hailstones.
In the town, starvation was as terrible as every,
where in territory captured from the Turks_.
Kirkuk is a large straggling place set amid lemon,
mulberry, and pomegranate trees. It is ~ivided by .the
river and a long arched bridge--on one side the ancient
mound crowned with houses, and on the other the
Turkish quarter and large barracks. But let us quote
again from Candler:.
.
.
"The operations on the Kirkuk side carne_d us mto
a new country, and I think most of us en Joyed ~ur
weeks in Kurdistan in spite of the long marches w~1ch
tried the endurance of Cavalry and Infant~y ali~e.
The southern part of the Kurdistan plateau ts fert1le
and well watered from the hills. It is a country of

stu_X!· before, the 7th Cavalry Brigade as~isted the
advance by a feint attack-this ti:°e many miles away.
against the Turkish position astride the Fatha . G~rge,
where the Tigris issues from the Jebel Hamnn.
No 1 Wagon had moved with Advanced III. Corps
to U~r Mandan, thence to Tuz and Tauq. After the
capture of Kirkuk, it returned to the III. Corps camp
at Baqubah, only to be or~ere_d out o~ the moun•
tain road again in a fortnight s time to relieve the New
Zealanders of No. 10 at Kifri. No. 6 Pack ha.nd ~o.
9 Wagon were on the Persian road at_ t 1s time,
and Nos. 3 and 4 Packs performing routine work at
h
h and Ramadie on the Euphrate,.
No. S
~a~~;, at Samarrah, the British front lme ~:m ~he
T. . handled the traffic for No. 7 Pack with ~Le
7t?rC~valry Brigade, and also linked up with the Tuz
force through No, 1 Wagon.
.
• An account of this movement appears in the contn·
butions section, page 164.
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THE WIRELESS TRAINING SCHOOL,
MOORE PARK, N.S.W.
training specially adapted to future requirements in
the field, and, so that he could have the very best
material for his purpose, he required the right to
call and obtain any particular individual.

An appropriate opportunity OO;-V presen~s itself
to make a brief reference to the inauguration and
development of the Wireless Training School, at
the Engineer Depvt, Moore Park, Sydney.
Until the middle of 1915, N.S.W. reinforcements
for engineer, signal, and wireless units were sent to
the Signal School at Kiama, and, after a purely
general training, to the Engineer Depot in batches,
according to prospective requirements, before they
were due to embark. Here an attempt was made to
specialise their training, but through lack of time
and facilities, it was almost impossible to give them
more than a cursory finishing touch. This state of
affairs was, to say the least, most unsatisfactory,
particularly with the operating side of the technical
units. In 1915', another important weakness lay in
the fact that the right type of man was not forth,
:oming in sufficient numbers, many trained telegraph
and wireless operators being drafted to the infantry
and other non-technical units without due regard
to their specialised knowledge. Even when such men
specially sought a transfer to the Signal School or
to the Engineer Depot, or when those units made
representations for them, the applications were in
the majority of cases refused. Nevertheless, it must
in fairness be stated that, owing to the large num,
ber of men required for general reinforcements, the
authorities were forced to take all they could for
the infantry. In many cases, too, technical men themselves did not wish to join technical units.
Eventually, however, the call for reinforcements
became such a heavy drain on the resources of the
Signal School that half-trained men, technically un·
fitted for service abroad, began to reach the Depot.
In consequence the Depot Commandant obtained
sanction for the part-time services of a supervising
offi_cer to select men for the signal and wireless
umts,. and ~o report on the qualifications of the
mat_enal ava~l~ble. Captain Payne, an able and expenenced C1t1zen Force officer, then associated with
the firm known as Amalgamated Wireless, was
chosen for the task , and visiting Moore Park one
~fterno~n each week, he laid down a scheme of
instruction to be carried out by the N.C.O.-in,
charge, and allotted the personnel of reinforcements.
Alth~mgh th_is undoubtedly represented an ad,
vance m the nght direction, it was still an imper•
~ect arrangement, and Payne, therefore, evolved the
idea of a central Wireless Training School for the
Commonwealth. He suggested that suitable men
chosen from the signal schools in each State should
be transferred to Moore Park for a period of i
months, during which time they would undergos:

Fortunately these proposals were approved, and,
under his command, the Wireless Training School
grew rapidly, the standard of the trainees soon
reaching a high level, both from technical and
general points of view.* In addition, a spirit of
camaraderie and pride of unit were developed and
fostered that augured well for the future. Thence,
forward the units in the field, were, generally speak·
ing, certain of getting trained reinforcements, capable of taking their place in the day's work without

delay, and on that account the School must have
been of particular interest to them. The School
was also the birthplace of two complete units, the
Cavalry Division Signal Squadron and the Light
Motor Wireless Sections, the former being organ·
ised and taken to the front by Captain Payne himself, who lost his life within a few months of
arriving in Mesopotamia.
The importance of the work of the School may
be gauged from the fact that over 3,000 ranks
passed through it during its two years of war-time
existence. Of these, eight officers and four hundred
and eighty-one men were sent to Mesopotamia; six
officers and eleven hundred and twenty,five to
Palestine (for the Australian Wireless Section, the

N.S.W. Cable Section, the Anzac Signal Squad·
ron, the A.M.D. Signal Squadron, and the Aus·
tralian Airline Section); and three officers and ap,
proximately fourteen hundred men to the five
divisional signal companies in France.
There is no doubt that the Engineer Depot will
always find a warm spot in the hearts of the men
who completed their training there, for, although
the discipline was strict, the right spirit existed
among the members of the School, with the result
~hat all ':"or~ed wholeheartedly and took a personal
mterest 10 its success.
*The training commenced with a thorough
grounding in general signal work-buzzer, flags,
lamps and helio and then progressed through
theoretical lectures on wireless and internal com,
bustion engines to actual field practice on standard
pack sets. Where time permitted bivouacs were
organised; parties of men were despatched on
trek in different directions, keeping in touch with
ea.eh other and with headquarters by helio and
wueless. Some of these parties covered more than

a hundred and fifty miles,
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THE 1st AUSTRALIAN
CAVALRY DIVISIONAL SIGNAL SQUADRON
patch. Very soon the efficient grounding received at
depot was amply demonstrated.

G It will be remembered that, at the end of 1916
a \~~rgale Md_a1;1~e orbganized his cavalry brigades int~
iv1smn; ut he wa f d
.h
..

shortage of technical troops s J.i,_~e dv.:1t I a . d1st1~ct
January the War Office asked
Ze.al~nr Governments whether they would be
c~blmg JOJ_nt y fto supply a signal squadron and a

~~t'

. e section

EMBARKATION.

rh~r A!sir'at/a"n ~~dd

or service in Mesopotamia

As embarkation-time approached, many were the false
alarms that cropped up: on one occasion after the
usual farewells, the unit marched down to Circular
Quay, . and did _embark-for Manly! Eventually, how•
ever~. rn t~e ch~lly d~wn _o f May 9th, it went aboard
the Al 5 -:-His MaJesty s Austra1ian Transport Port
Sydney-wh!ch, after lying in Port Jackson all that
day _and mght, steamed through the Head s next
mornmg, her decks. crowded with troops waving their
last . farewells to fnends on shore and in launches.
Life on board was exactly the same as on a hun·
dred other troopships-the same discomforts the same
"raider" scare_s, the same sports and games of,"housey."
Even submanne guards grew to be tame affairs. Between Sydney and Fremantle the weather conditions
were extremely unpleasant-practically the whole way
he~V)'. seas were encountered, smashing the temporary
bu1ldmgs on deck, and for a week it was necessary
to keep all troops below.
The voyage from Western Australia to Colombo
during which stage the Port Sydney and the remainde;
of the convoy was escorted by a Japanese cruiser,
was uneventful. Here the Cavalry Divisional Signal
~quadron disembarked on June 8th, and, after spend•
mg a few da ys in the capital, entrained for Tala,
mannar, on the north-west coast of Ceylon.
The
train was comfortably fitted , even to bunks, but the
signallers were so taken up with the wonderful scen·
ery in the moonlight that hardly a single man rested.
•·we stood at the windows enchanted," wrote one of
them afterwards, " . . . and watched it all-the
magic jungle, the paddy-fields, silver-flooded ready for
ploughing and planting, the fire-flies, one moment shoot,
ing like sparks from some fairy anvil, the next twinkling like tiny electric globes, . . . . . their glow
making discernible the leaves of the surrounding
shrubs."
After crossing the Straits to Dhanuskhodi, another
train journey had to be undertaken , this time to Ma,
dras, whence, twenty-four hours later, it was continued
to Bombay (reached on June 12th). For the space
of a week Cooperage Camp, on the edge of the
Maidan, became the squadron ·s official home , and dur·
ing this time much had to be done in the way of
preparation of the next move; the 19th saw it on
board the S.S. El,phanta, bound for the Gulf. It was
now mid-summer-the terrible summer of '17-and as
the vessel came in sight of the entrance to the Shatt·
el•Arab, where the colour of the water turns fr om
green to khaki, the new•comers were greeted by the
scorching "breath of the desert."' On th~ 2 Jth anchor
was dropped at Basra, but it was past m1dn1ght before
the squadron had settled down in 1ts tents at Magil

to ether

with the necessary reinforcements. New Zeaiand,ghowe':'ecj, ~ask una_b le to assist, being already fully occu•
pie m eepmg up to full strength her units in

France. ~nd Palestine; and thus a fortnight afterwards
t~e Bnt1sh Governl";1ent intimated that the cable sec,
t1on would be provided by Britain, but "War Office
~apes t~at the Commonwealth Government may find
tt pract1cabl~ to provide Cavalry Signal Squadron ..
The A_ustralian authorities cabled that the personn.el
of a s_1gnal squadron would be raised without delay
So it hal:'pened that a few weeks later a rumou;
caused a stir rn the Wireless School at Moore Park
(N.~. Wal~s) :. a new unit was to be formed "for
special service, and would at an early date leave for
parts unknown. The atmosphere was at once full of
suspense an.~ expectation, and humourists and "furphymongers naturally made the most of it. Among
the operators at buzzer practice, with the mechanics
clustered roun? the "engines", and even among "the
gentle~en o~ ~ndependent means" peeling onions and
~~rnuvbe~~~:ioi.1x1es, there was now but one topic of
Th~ ~umour was no longer a mystery by next
mornmg s early parade. Though it was taken for
granted that everyone in the school was to be included
in the ne?' unit, details as to its personnel were not
made available-at any rate not until after the usual
••marathon" round Centennial Park, when those who
~ad fallen ~ut of the r':1n learned that they had also
fallen out of the umt. These short-winded aspir•
ants promptly retorted with subtle remarks as to the
rep1.1:te of a~ organization which demanded, as a quali•
In camp
fication for_ its m~mbers, th~ ability to run.
tests were immediately earned out in helio and buzzer
Then on the 6th of
work, and in flag,wagging.
March, 1917, a new marker appeared on the parade
ground, a new roll was called, and a new squadron
went about its duties, still, however, with an air of
uncertainty. Again the more imaginative regaled their
fellows with tales of the squadron's destination-its
future movements varied at least twice a day-but
these "furphies" had now to be especially well told
for the troops to take any notice of them. An issue
of light•weight uniforms and pith helmets promptly
earned for the new unit the sobriquet-"The Tiger
Hunters."
In order to have a thorough training the squadron
went into bivouac first at Loftus and then at New·
port, and from these points established communica·
tion with the Moore Park Depot by wireless, flags,
helio, signal lamp (at night), and by motor,cycle des•
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while the action developed nearer the river, divisional
headquarters was established in the desert opposite Daur,
Here were to be found the ration and ammunition
columns, a couple of the wireless stations, and the
signal squadron-all of which soon came under the
attention of enemy aeroplanes, but fortunately little
damage was done. About 3 o'clock in the after•
noon a scuffle occurred near the same point with a
body of Arab irregulars, who were, however, quickly
routed by an armoured car.
Shortly after nightfall headquarters moved to Daur
Gully ( from which the Turks had been driven during
the day), and, after watering the horses, camp was
pitched here for a few hours. It was at this bivouac
that there occurred an incident which exhibited the
divisional commander's sense of humour. At a late
hour an Australian despatch rider, bringing an urgent
message for the 14th Hussars, strode boldly into what
he thought was the signal tent, grasped a sleeping
figure by the hair, and bawled: .. Wake up, Tommy,
here's a billet•doux from your girl!" But it took him
a few minutes to recover from his astonishment when
an electric torch and a revolver were suddenly poked
under his nose by none other than General Jones,
who was, nevertheless, a good sport, and treated the
affair as a joke, even going so far as to get up and
direct the intruder to the signal office.
Moving again before daylight, the cavalry took up
a position on the left of Aujah Nullah, for the purpose of covering the infantry advance. During the
day the Turks were forced to retire, so that by even·
ing the mounted men were able to ride across to the
canal and water their thirsty horses before pushing on
farther. The plan of attack involved the cavalry in a
flanking movement, such as had been carried out at
Ramadie; but, even though (in spite of a shortage
of water), the horsemen reached a point some distance
to the north of Tekrit, the enemy was very alert,
and with shell-fire and aerial bombing was able next
morning (November 5'th), to hold them off while his
retreating force got clear. In the meantime the in•
fantry had entered the town, having, after hard fighting, forced the elaborate trench-system to the south.
And so the operation ended. Tekrit (writes Candler)
is "a picturesque old, walled town, built on a bluff.
The houses stand on the sheer edge of the cliff, which
rises abruptly from the shingly bed of the river. In·
land, the town is almost islanded by a deep nullah
which surrounds it like a moat; the desert beyond
is unrelieved by any patch of cultivation."
After a day's rest the cavalry returned to Sadiyeh,
on the right bank of the Tigris, and here made their
winter camp. The "Cav. Div. Sigs.. had come through
the operation practically scathless. It is true that
on one occasion a despatch rider was hurled through
the air by a shell which burst close by; and that, while
divisional headquarters and its attendant units were
sheltering in a depression with an ammunition column,
a Turkish airman dropped a bomb into the middle of
them---but in the first case the soft dust in
which the shell exploded so lessened its effect that
neither the man nor his machine was seriously damaged,
and in the second the bomb proved to be a "dud."

EARLY DAYS IN MESOPOTAMIA.
The thrut of the ,him•I was ,oon ful61led.
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does not welcome strangers; and in the moist heat.
with the thermometer registering over 120 degrees and
the humidity up in the eighties, a proportion of the
men btgan to go down with tropical complaints. On
July 3rd, therefore, it was with no feelings of regret
that the squadron marched down to the water•front
and scrambled aboard barges, which were soon lashed
on eithe.r side of a big paddle•wheeler for the voyage
upstream. At night the boats tied up to the bank,
and many of the troops took the opportunity of hav·
ing a dip before retiring to the.ir blankets on deck,
where, despite the constant attention of mosquitoes
and sandflies, they were able to enjoy the coolness
of the river air. Every day the.re was something new
to see: the famous "Narrows," where for miles the
barges rubbed along the banks and Arab women came
to sell their eggs-lonely marching-posts, distinguished
only by a sentry's tower and a row of arc lightsEzra •s Tomb, with a shrapnel mark across its blue
tiles-Amara, a famous hospital depot in the early
years of the war-Kut itself, and the ruins of its
liquorice factory-the great arch of Ctesiphon-and,
most interesting of all, the meanderings of the river,
which turned back on itself so many times that on one
occasion mahailah masts and sails could be seen at
every point of the compass, which gave the impression
of being surrounded by ships on land.
Advanced
Base was reached on July 9th, and at noon the fol•
lowing day-a day of record heat even for Baghdadthe journey was continued by launch to the Horse·
lines Camp of the Wireless Squadron; on the way
the unit suffered its first real loss, Corporal Cocks
dying from heat-stroke.
The squadron, which was now 40 per cent below
strength, here "drew" its horses and equipment, and
marched up-river to the cavalry camp at Es Sulaikh,
entering at last upon its real duties as a signal squad·

ron on July Hth.

Active service had thu, begun in

earnest, and every available moment was utilized in
getting horses and gear ready for any work that might
eventuate. The first opportunity, as a matter of fact,
came rather unexpectedly on September 18th, a party
being detailed to accompany the force that moved
out to attack Rama.die.•

TEKRIT.
On October 23rd, the Headquarters of the Cavalry
Division, complete with its Australian Signal Squad•
ran, moved northwards to take part in the Tekrit
operati?ns_. Saddling up each night by the faint light
of a smkmg moon, and moving forward only under
co:'~r of darkness, the Australian signallers were in high
spmts. At last they were to taste the real thing.

Daudiyeh, Sadiyeh, Beled, lstabulat ( where the 7th
Cavalry Brigade, which had been engaged in the cap·
ture of Manda.Ii and of Kizil Rabat, rejoined them),
and Samarr:ah were reached in successive stages; at
Samarrah, m order to avoid the risk of being ob•
served by enemy patrols, the horses were picquE;ted in
nullahs, and in the dry bed of the Azahki Canal.
In the middle of the night of November 1st/2nd
the division moved out for the attack. There ensued
an exciting riOe through the pitch darkness especially
for those of the Australian despatch riders' who were
detailed for "jackal" duty with the light armoured•car
~att~,ry tha.t was operating with the division. "Jackalhng consisted of the despatch rider keeping thirty
or forty yards ahead of the cars, and warning them,
by mea_ns of a pre-arranged system of "toots" on the
horn, if he bl_undered into any trenches, ''jackal"
holes, barbed-wire. entanglements, enemy picquets, or
other obstacles lymg ahead. Shortly after daylight,

CHAI KHANA.
. Permanent camp-lines at Sadiyeh were hardly established, when the Cavalry Division was ordered out to
Chai K?ana, not with the idea of itself engaging in
a defimte assault, but in order to mask the infantry
attack upon Kifri. On November 30th the mounted
re?iments, c~ossing the Tigris to Sindiyeh, followed the
River Adha1m .northwards until they reached a point
close to the v1lla.ge of. Band•i•Adhaim. Less secrecy
~as observed durmg thts march than previously. Mov·
mg by daylight the horsemen reached Satha after a
strenuous ride over a 3) ·mile stretch of waterless des•
ert, and near this village experienced a terrible dust·
storm, which sprang up suddenly like a mighty black

*The a~ventures of this party, which was attached
to C. Station of the Wireless Squadron, are described
on page, 62 and 63.
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Arrived Akab on left bank of Tigris, 200 yard,
n~>rth of bndge. Communication established to BD
;:bleYIG. ZHI-YJG line. BX cable section la,d

By the wayside a
"dud" 'fur~ish shell.
wall. . All knew what was coming, and instant pre,
parations were made to meet it. Gear was pegged
down or lashed to wagons, the horses· heads were
cover~d, and officers and men got ready blankets or
anything else that would shield their own.
Then the
whole desert seem to rise up and envelop them; and
for two hours they lay sweating and choking as the
dust and cutting sand swirled by. When it had
vanished, horses, wagons, and men looked for all the
the wo_rld like ~ere lumpy forms in a lumpy desert.
Du~t, inches thick, covered everyone and everything
611mg up all corners and 1'c,les, while the eyes
and nostrils of the animals (even though their heads
had been covered) were clogged with it. Fortunately
there was close at hand a plentiful supply of water
but, before cleaning up themselves, the men first of
all attended to their suffering beasts.
This "stunt," though of short duration, was fraught
with many exciting moments for the signal squadron,
as the Brigades came under the attention of enemy
batteries and aeroplanes.

WAR DIARY EXTRACT.
The following extract from the war diary gives some
technical sidelights on the handling of traffic during
these operations:1.12.17.-8. l0 a.m.: Left Sindeyeh for Satha. Noon
- i n communication with G.H.Q. by wireless.
6
p.m.: Satha-all communication with G.H.Q. by
wireless.
2.12.17.-8.l0 a.m. Moved off from Chai Khana. One
detachment BX cable section went ahead with recon•
noitring party. 12.30 p.m.: Chai Khana-communi•
cation with G.H.Q. by wireless. 2.30 p.m.: In touch
by vibrator with reconnoitring party and detachment
BX cable section. 6.20-reconnoitring party re•
lieved by Brigade signal troops working vibrator.
l.12.17.-Chai Khana: 11.H a.m.: AA section in
communication by telephone. 5' .40 p.m.-in touch
with 22nd Cavalry by visual, also to signal troop
by lamp as emergency.
6.12.17.-Chai Khana.
l p.m.-AA section, tele•
tachment cable section laying line to 7th Cavalry
Brigade on right bank of Adhaim. 10.10 a.m.Detachment cable section with 7th Cavalry Brigade
returning, and leaving line for vibrator working to
14th Lancers.
2.45' p.m.-14th Lancers dosing
down and moving into bivouac.
5.12.17.-Chai Khana, 8.40 a.m.-Line used by 14th
Lancers being reeled in by a detachment of cable
section.
6.12 .17 .-Chain Khan a. 3 p.m.-AA section, tele•
phone dismantled: using visual. 4 p.m.: Vibrator
working, dismantled line being reeled in by signal
troop. On by visual to PIP. 5' p.m.: PIP visual
dosed down. 7.45' p.m.-wireless to G.H.Q. closed
down. 9.10 p.m.-Moving off to Satha.
7 .12.17 .-1.45' a.m.-Arrived Satha.
Communica•
tion by wireless to G.H.Q.
8.12.17.-Satha. 8.30 a.m.-Wireless and signal of·
6ce closed down. Division moving to Akab. Noon:
Communication to G.H.Q. by wireless. 4.10 p.m.:

9.12.17.-Akab.-9 a.m.: Office VA closed down·
BDv,? to _Sadiyeh. 10.H: Arrived Sadiyeh. VA:
throu~lt BisG~ZCtcedc·o 1 p.m.: Work.nig vibrator
.
• I.IS p.m.-PJG through
on. vibrator: 1.30 P-~- PIP through on vibrator.
Brigades did not arnve until these times.
2. 20
p.m., Through to BD via CCO on DC set.
10.12.17.-10 a.m. VA-BD line O.K.

IN CAMP AT SADIYEH.
The return journey was made in a much more leis~rely fashion, and, although there were two or three
mght•marc~es, nothing of consequence occurred before ~e~c_hmg the permanent camp at Sadiyeh. Here
t~e d1v1s1on soon settled down, and the more pleasant
side of a _soldier's life was turned towards the troops
for a wh1le. . Sport of every kind was encouraged.
They stalked Jackals and antelo_pes, fired volleys into
the flocks of grey geese that flew overhead in "V"
formation every evening, and , mounted on horses and
motor-cycles, hunted hyenas and great Asiatic wolves.
As regards hunting by motor,cycle, this was usually
done with the revolver as the weapon of offence; but
one bright "spark" hit on the idea of pursuing his
quarry with a lance. Obtaining a lance from one of
the Indians, he cut it down, made a rest on the foot•
board of his motor·cycle for it, and sallied forth in
great fettle. Unfortunately, however, when making a
valiant attempt to stick a "dingal" the point dropped
too low and found the ground, piling the inventive
genius and his motor•cycle in a tangled heap. Need•
less to say, upon his turning up in camp with the
cycle badly strained, orders were issued that in future
motor-cycles must not, under any condition, be used
for hunting purposes.
Football matches, horse races, jumping, tent·peggin2
and other military sports, were also held; and in the
evening the Y.M.C.A. tent offered pictures, concert,
and boxing matches.
It was in this camp that the squadron lost its O.C.,
Captain Payne. He had been taken to hospital just
before the Chai Khana stunt, suffering from a malady
which proved to be smallpox in a particularly virulent
form, and he died on the 10th December. He was
buried in the little cemetery out on the immemorial
desert, a mound and a wooden cross marking his
resting-place. Such was the sad death of a man of
exceptional ability, at whose instigation and under
whose control the A.I.F. Wireless School at Moore
Park (N.S.W.), was formed and developed, and under
whose command the Cavalry Divisional Signal Squad·
ron was later organized, trained, and led to do its share
in the Great War. The squadron also lost ano_th_er _of
its members (Sapper Evans), who died from inJunes
received whilst handling a fractious horse.

DEATH OF GENERAL MAUDE.
Here, too, the news was received of the death of
General Maude, and the division turne? ?Ut to do
honour to his memory. The sad and stirring parade
wnt forever leave its impression on the minds of thos.~
who were present. "I have just come back to camp:
wrote a despatch rider, "from a church parade that w!ll
ever be memorable. The Division was formed up m
one great square round a sandbagged _platform, from
which the Padre conducted the service. It was a
solemn and impressive ceremony, the climax being
reached when the massed trumpeters sounded the 'Last
Post' and one and all sprang to the salute, the infan,
try presenting arms, the cavalry their flashing swords.
"During the service a curious incident occurred from
which the imaginative and supe~stitious ~ight dra~ a
message of eood omen. Everything was still and quiet;

the silence of the desert was broken only ~y. the voice
of the Padre. Then our ears cau.ght a whirring sound

-a sound increasing in pitch with each moment ... It
seemed to be that sound which was only too fam1ltar
to us-the whirr of a falling aeroplane bomb. \Ve
looked up as one m_an to sec-not an aeroplane afte r
all. but a fl:ight of little black a':ld white ~lover whose
swift wings bore them out of sight as swiftly as they
ha~m:~~p at Sadiych received more than ample
attention from enemy flying men. They used to go
south to Baghdad and generally save a "pill" or two
for the cavalry o~ the return journey. After a while
their visits created little interest or concern, and the
daily round of work and sport would go on without
interruption. In fact, let someone be nervous enough
to permit his attention to be attracted by a Fokker,
and one would hear remarks like this: "Hey, Bill,
watch the - - - ball-never seen an aeroplane be•
fore?" That's all right, but the last one went near the
horse•lines-hope my ghora's all right." "Serves you
right; why didn't you put a blanket over it so the cow
couldn ·t pick out yours."
About this time the British airmen began to gain
the ascendency in the air, the arrival of a number of
"Spads" and Bristol Fighters enabling them to turn the
tables on the Fokkers, which had possessed a decided
advantage over the antiquated British machines in use
up till then on this front. Some good air-fights were
now witnessed, the British pilots allowing the Fokkers
to pass before climbing rapidly to cut them off.

THE DIVISION DISBANDED.
On land, too, the New Year (1918) brought the
Turks a serious reverse.
With the loss of Khan
Baghdadi, their last hopes of undertaking a serious
offensive disappeared.
Consequently British head•
quarters decided to disband the Cavalry Division
Headquarters, and to employ the brigades as independ,
ent formations.
So far as the troops were concerned,
the chief celebration in connection with the disband ,
ment centred around the farewell to General Jones,
their well-liked and respected commander, upon his
The arrangement was that,
departure for Baghdad.
after bidding farewell to the divisional "heads," he
should leave by car for the railway station. After
the banquet, where ample opportunity was provided
for farewell speeches and toasts, the General was
However, on
informed that his "car" awaited him.
getting outside he found that he was to be given
a traditional cavalry "send-off"-in a G.S. waggon,
drawn by an eight-horse gun-team ridden by senior
cavalry and artillery officers.
Behind and around
the "chariot" was the guard of honour, consisting of
all the officers and senior N.C.O.'s of the division.
The rank and file turned out in full force to see
the procession, and to cheer its progress.
Fun and
banter were the rule, particularly among the Australians
who criticized the "seats" and immaculate attire of th~
officers and made cynical remarks about the harness
chains, which had been burnished till they shone like
t~e sun overh~ad, and the gear.
Speculation was
nfe as to which of the postillions would come off
whe~ the horses began to trot-but the troops were
des_ttned to disappointment, for those colonels and
After a few words of farewell
maJors :;ere ~.orsemen.
to the mob, who che.ered him to the echo, the good
He
ol~ General played his part in the farewell.
climbed aboard, and, on a given signal, the team
He must have experienced
started off. at the gallop.
a ro~gh nde, because away across the desert they tore
-dr_ivers,. ':"ag~on, escort--one and all "flat out."
Ancient 1rngat1on cuts were as nothing to flashing
hooves and ~p_in ning wheels as the party wheeled into
a great sem1c1rcle to the station
N This was not the last that · the Australians and
ew Zealanders saw of Genera] Jones.
On the eve
of the departure for France of the N.Z. Wireless

Tram ticl{,et on the ho-rse tramway to Kazimain, insti tuted in 1870 by Midhat Pasha. It mal{es the l_ast
seven miles of the pilgrim's journey a little easier.
Troop and the despatch riders of the "Cav. Div. Sigs.",
he rode to the Horse-lines camp at Baghda?, accom•
panied only by his groom, for the purpos~ of mforma11y
It w~s such interest as th~s
bidding them good-bye.
which made him so popular with the men under his
command.

KIRKUK

OPERATIONS.

The Sadiyeh camp now began to break up, unit
after unit departing for other fields.
The 7th w~s
the last of the cavalry brigades to leave, and, when 1t
left for Tauq Khana and Fatha, there rem~ined only
the divisional signal squadron and a hospital.
The despatch riders of the "Cav. Div. Sigs." we_re,
however, employed in the Kirkuk oper~tion, bemg
divided into parties of four to mamtam despatch
communication between the various posts during the
advance-four going with the leading troops to maintain communication with scouting parties. During the
advance the riders were well sprinkled with the bullets
of Kurdish sharpshooters, but their luck still held
good. They had a particularly strenuou~ time, _having
to use all their bush lore to find the vanous units that
were advancing so swiftly into unknown country.
A rather humorous incident occurred when two
of the despatch riders arrested some hostile -looking
"Kurds," removed the locks from their rifles, an_d
knocked off the sights.
No notice was taken of their
vain protestations; but the Australians had little to
say on discovering that their victims were in reality
authorised native police.
The lines of communication maintained by the
D.R.'s were eventually extended to Kirkuk, and then
for one day as far as Altun Kupri.
What a change
Here were running
was this country from the desert!
streams, and green fields fenced by stone walls, that
seemed quite Scottish.
But how distressing it was
to behold such a country-side, which should have been
prosperous, menaced by the horrors of starvation. The
story of the terrible things seen on this "stunt" will
never be written.

UNIT ABSORBED BY WIRELESS
SQUADRON.
As soon as its cyclists returned from Kirkuk, the
Divisional Signal Squadron left Sadiyeh for Baghdad.
Here its members were taken on the strength of the
Wireless Squadron, which was about to lose the
N.Z. Troop and therefore in need of additional men
to maintain the efficiency of its stations, at the time
numbering the maximum in its history and far in
excess of establishment.
No work, however, could
be found for the despatch riders, who were thereupon
transferred to France, where they were allotted to
four of the Australian divisions.
Thenceforth the work of the "Cav. Div. Sigs."
Its
mingled with that of the Wireless Squadron.
men were distributed among half-a-dozen stations, and
many of them had the good fortune to be "'in at the
death "-the great day when "Johnnie" Turk marched
out of Mosul town.
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TAUQ KHANA

A(.o. 7 Stt1tion s horses drin~ing at ~

u•ater-ho le

Tlie evidence!
J\l.o. 7 Station
erected but left beh ind by t'1e
cat•alry rearguard. Sometimes an
escort remained behind to loo~
:ifter tlie wirele.w --sometimes it did
11nt.

N,.o. 7 S tat ion ».miages t o fi n d a
few welcome poo ls of rain water

in a nu/la /· in tlu foot h ill.\.
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'The Squadrou crossing rlie Tigris
at Sad iyd1 011 its way to tl1e 'Tel{rit
operations. The Cat>alr\' had comt'
u(I from Bag/1dad ,ilo1~g the left
ha11~ of the rluer.

A bivouac near Samarrah, sheltered
by a dry canal from ob~ervation b,,
the 'fur~s. In the middle d1stanc~
beneath tile blut: and white signai
flag, can be uen the motor-cycles of
the .. despatch-rider" section. 'Tel{nt
operations, November, 1917.

A lieliograph -~tarion at wart 'T e~rit operation.~. November 1917.

Explosio11 caused by a 'ft1r~ish aero•
plane bomb, whicli fell near Cavalry
H eadqua:ters on the second day of
tl1e T e\nt operation s.

WI TH

THE

,\ lember., of the .~quadron .d1elteri,1g
i·,1
a mdla/1 dunng- the Ramadie
11r,erat1ons Cl[ ::ieptember. 1917 fn•e
mmute.\ after thi,\ rl10rograpl1 wa.,
made half tlie tran.,rort animals in
rlie bac~ground were l{_illed by .,lirar,·
nel

T/1e Squadron exerL1,1ni 1t., horses
out in rhe desert. Sad1Vel1. \1/inter.
1917-8.

A

''throw-in"

.

during

a

Rugby

(Union) football mat,h between
Cavalni Officers ond Australians,
Sadiyeh, Winter 1917•8.

1he late Captain Pa yne a11d .~ome oJ
the despatch riders, after tlie cap·
turt· of <re~r1t, }{ot emba, 1917.
1

Despatch riders at Kir1<.ut Th e men
are fording the river on the mon1•
ing of May 10th. 1918. when. the
advance wa.\ continued t,1 w1thnt a
s110n distance of A!tun Kupri.
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A grottp of worl, er., at the \1/iuless
Comforts Fund '.~ rooms in Sydney.
ln addition the wireless shared in
comignrnents forw ~1-rded by the lar ·
ger and better -~110wn organi,rntions.

These shipment.~ were tlie ,nore
appreciated on the Mernpottlmian
front by virtue of the impossibility
of buying mud1 h1 the way of food,

~tuffs locally.

½embm of "D" Trnop (L.M.\V S.)
outside the Y.M.C.A. hut at Is·

malia. 011 the Suez Canal. 7'his
unit , by accident or design , was
embu.r~ed on a t.ro opship bound for
.l.!gypt, where 1t remained for nearly
a rnontli b![ore it was at last set
upon its r:ghtful cour.~e. The troop
re-embarked on the s.s. "Eastern"
on February 14th. 1918. on ~1hich
vessel

were a large

party of the

Dunsterforce, at wliose ··my~tery"
destination so many of the s 4uad•
ran eventually arrived also.

Lorry Wirdess Set, mounted 011 a
Daimler chassis. During the greater
part of tl1e campaign the Second
Squadron (English) had a number
of these on duty at various L. of
C. points; afterwards several went
to Persia to ta]ze over fro1~ tlte
Squadron, wltile another was trans·
/erred to us for use at Shargat as
control station during tl1e latter
part of the Mosul operations. Jn
February it too]z up duty at Raqubah. wliere tliis photograph was
made.
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EARLY

SUMMER

The early summer began well. The Turks had been
badly mauled both on the Euphrates and in the foothills. while on the Tigris they had wisely retired far
out of harm's way. On the Persian road alone was
there anything doing-and here were to be found Nos.
6,. 9, and a whole host of extra stations, of whom we
w1l! have more to say shortly. On the plains all was
quiet, and several parties were despatched on leave to
India. Two new units had joined the squadron: D
Troop--or the Light Motor Wireless Sections-which
arnved from Australia late in March; and the 1st Australian Cavalry Divisional Signal Squadron, which had
co~~ _down from Sadiyeh late in May, after the Cavalry
D1vJS1on had been split up into independent brigades.
The absorption of these two units made it possible to
man extra stations, and also to release the N.Z. Troop
for transfer to France, a move for which the New Zea-land Government had been pressing for some time.
With the New Zealanders went the motor--cycle des•
patch riders of the divisional signallers.

CHANGE OF TITLE.
Our title now became the .. lst Australian Wireless
Signal Squadron".

A canal, Baqubah.

MESOPOTAMIA
COMMAND OF THE SQUADRON.
~ate in April, Major Marr (who had been promoted
MaJor as from 16th September, 1917) went down river
on leave to Australia, leaving in temporary command
Captain White. About a month later Captain Clarke
returned to the unit from sick leave and took over as
senior captain. Later, advice was received from Aus,
tralia that Major Marr would not be returning to the
unit. In addition the question of seniority had been
decided, as a result of which Captain White was pro•
moted Major and Commanding Officer.

DISPOSAL OF STATIONS.
June saw all stations, except those engaged in Persia,
settled in summer quarters. No. 1 wagon was with
the 40th Brigade at Kifri; No. 2 wagon at Baqubah
( where, owing to the considered excellence of the site
for wireless work, it remained as Control Station
after the withdrawal of III. Corps H.Q.); No. 3 and
No. 4 were still over on the Euphrates, and No. 5 at
Samarrah; No. 7 at the Cavalry Summer Camp, Chat,
dari; No. 8 at Tuz; and No. 10 in reserve at Baghdad,
whence the New Zealanders had taken it for the
change-over to Australians. The New Zealand person,
nel of Nos. 9, 11 and 12 were also relieved about the
June witnessed, too, the organisation of
same time.
two new motor pack-stations. a step made possible by
the arrival of D Troop, thus completing the establish•
ment of the squadron. These new stations consisted
of packs especially adapted for Ford vans, and they
were known as Nos. 13 and 14. The former was im-mediately despatched to join the 51st Infantry Brigade
at Tekrit, the latter being kept in reserve.
No. 11 Station had now gone into camp with the
14th Division on the wide plains of Mirjana, but it
was detached on the 7th of June for a political adven,
ture to Sheikh Maidan and beyond, in the hills north of
Khanikin. After three weeks at Maidan a reconnais•
sance in force was made by night to Darband ,i, Khan ,
on which journey the station (the only white troops
with the column) acted as rear-guard. Khanikin was
reached on July 28th, but after two days the station
was again on the move , this time with a column of
Kurdish Irre gulars. with whom it marched to Sermil
(the watershed of the Zagros range, a day's trek be,
yond Paitak), returning a month later to the 14th
Division lines as before.
Thus, except in Persia, August and September passed
uneventfully for the squadron, and the beneficial re•
suits of this rest were afterwards felt, especially by the
cavalry stations, when the time came for the last ope_ration of the campaign-the advance to Mosul-wh1ch
turned out to be the most strenuous of the lot.
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S~ctch map, showing the Persian Road, also the three roads
that lead down to it from the north-western (7'ur~i.s:h) side.

EVENTS

IN

PERSIA

AND

RUSSIA

No. 6 Pack, who with a double platoon of Hant,, fol•
lowed up the northward road. As they were walking
and leading pack horses, they found it strenuous work.
After a terrible journey through the mud of the great
Karind Valley, Karind was reached on the 27th, and
on Easter Sunday, the 3 ht, with a fine collection of
blistered feet, they struggled into Kermanshah. But
here a reward awaited our men. Says one of the boys:
"We got in at 12.30 and marched to a billet near the
American Mission, where presently Mrs. Stead asked
the ten of us to lunch. There were good things to eat
and a dining table to sit round, a white tablecloth and
real s~rviettes-things most of us had not seen for two
years.
As cities go in Asia, Kermanshah is one of the pret•
tiest; its mud-brick houses, set upon a hillside amidst
orchards and gardens, look out over the valley to the
snow•capped heights of the Kuh·i•Paruh. But amongst
the beauty stalked starvation and poverty, dread
legacies from the Turks and Russians. In the bazaar
the most interesting trade is that of the shoemaker.
Lots of rags are torn in pieces of about -4½ x 2 inches;
each is folded lengthwise twice, thus making a piece
of four tbicknesses about ½ inch wide and 4¼ inches
long. It is then beaten flat, and on to it four pieces of
raw hide are threaded and drawn very tight. The up,
pers are of thin canvas and the whole makes a very
serviceable shoe. In the neighbouring vil,lages carpets
are made by groups of children under the direction
of a forewoman, who has the pattern entirely memor•
ised and simply gives instructions. Each party makes
but one pattern, the details of which are handed down
from generation to generation.
At the beginning the wireless men found good bit,
lets, living by themselves in the servants' quarter of the
British Legation (which had been burnt by the Turks).
They got strange things to eat: queer vegetables, paneet
(or cream cheese). honey (full of dead bees), and
three-foot strips of n4n•i·dn.match-the famous pebble

Now for Persia; what had been happtning up there
in March, April, May and June? When we left them,
Dunsterville's H.Q. was Ramadan, with the nearest
British outpost in the rocky valley of Surkhadiza.,
where shivered a handful of Hants and No. 6 Station,
their traffic being relayed through No. 9 wagon with
the main regiment at Kasr-i-Shirin. In between at
Kermanshah were the Russians under Baratov, together
with Bicherakov's Partizanski, who had arrived back
on January 11th. With them was their wireless station
BSD (No. 38) and its Australian staff (who also re•
ceived some reinforcements on the 28th of the month.
But now the Russians decided to continue their re•
tirement-and retire they did! The main body left on
the II th of March, followed on the 14th by the
Generals and their staffs. For a week our men were
the only British troops in Kermanshah. Then on the
21st arrived the vanguard of the main body of the
Dunsterforce-twenty·five men, footsore with the
ninety miles that lay between Paitak and the mountain
town-and three days later they were joined by the
6rst platoon of the Hampshire Regiment. One cannot
help quoting the numbers, because they show how
absurdly small was the British strength in Persia in
these early days.
The Dunsterforce party, of course, continued to
Hamadan, where their general has established his head,
quarters.

KERMANSHAH.
On March 2 7th four of the staff of old BSD ( which
never erected again) left with a platoon for Hamadan
to man another Russian wagon (No. 39)* on behalf of
HQ., Dunsterforce. No. 9-the N.Z. Wagon-which
h~d dosed at Kasr•i•Shirin, struggled up Paitak and
reached Surkhadiza on the 26th; its arrival released
*This wa~, of course, a different No. 39 to that
operating with the armoured cars at Khan Baghdadi.
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Apnl. 1918: Tur~lsh guns cap•
tured on the Khan Baghdadi oper•
ations, also prisoners, being par·
aded through the stTeets. The
sq uadrnn provided six•horse team.~

for the occasion, and the photo
graph shows that contributed by the
New Zealand 'Troop.

Jun,. 1918: 'Th, :1-,/ew Z,alanJ
'Troop marches out for the Di·
visional Signal Company in Franc-:.
lllustration shows the last parade at
the Horselines.

Summer, 1918: ]Xo. 7 Station at
Cavalry
Chaldari.

Summer

HeadquaTters,

November, 1918: Squadron general
suvia wagons drawing horse rations
near N,oTth Gate, Baghdad.
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TU Z

AND

SULEIMANIY AH

Countryside near Tu z Klwrmatli,
~howing
ttlud
stratifi cation
of

roc~s-we iTd scenc-ry that stretches,
ro a guata or lesser extent. all the
way from Ain Nu~hailah to Ka sr·
i-Shirin.

N.o. 8 erec ted at Tu z. Summer.
1918, after the ]1/.Z. Station had
bee,, rel ieved .

At Suleimaniyah.

T ypical Kurds.

At S~leimani yah. No. B's Christ•
maJ dinner. FeatuYes were vc-nison
an
native wine donated by the
Sh~i~h of the valley. The round
articles au chupatties.
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Partially-ruined outbuildings of
the old British Consulate, K,r ..
manshah. They were occupied
by various stations and finally
by N,o. 17 permanent wagon.

bread of Kermanshah, reported to be second to none in
Asia. Among social engagements the Sunday evenings
at the Steads held pride of place. But their pleasant
quarters had soon to be vacated, since for military rea•
sons 1t was decided that all British troops in the town
must be housed under the same roof. So the station
moved and took up quarters in Dilkusha, an old build•
ing that had been the hospital when the Russians
occupied the town. This place was almost as big as a
caravanscrai-large enough to house all the horses,
and to take both masts of the wireless station on its
roof. The wireless men slept in what had been the
typhus ward. The folly of housing troops in such a
building was pointed out to the authorities by the
Steads, but without avail, and several lives were lost
through the dread disease. This caused the removal of
all the troops to a hill just outside the town, where
they were put under canvas.
After a terri6c struggle with the mountain roads, the
first motor,.transport arrived on April 7th. It was a
sign of the times-things in Persia were on the mend.
By now Egerton had occupied Kirkuk and given added
security-the roads were drying up, and pioneers had
been working on the passes. At last, too, it was pas,.
sible to send forward troops in somewhat greater num"
hers-a process that was continued throughout the
There was no doubt that they were needed,
summer.
for the retirement of the Russians had left a handful
of the Dunsterforce as the sole barrier between the
Turks in Tabriz and the Indian frontier. Moreover,
should any possibility open up to allow of the Dunster,.
force continuing its original mission, troops would be
required farther on.
To cope with this increased activity a permanent
wagon-set was installed in a special billet in the consulate grounds at Kermanshah. This station was No.
17 and staffed by the remnants of the operators
who had been attached to the Partizanski, plus
some reinforcements. A few operators from No. 6 were
retained in reserve, but the gear from that station was
sent back to Tak-i-garreh, there to await its transport
( from Ruz), and a fresh staff of operators ( who arrived
late in June). Meanwhile in their billet the men of
No. 17 were having a taste of the worries which AA
Station had experienced-mosquitoes by night and sandflies by day, and almost continuous visits from thieves.

no means been idle; by bold intrigue he had gained
probably more than he could have done by armed
force. Several matters were now culminating, and the
move to Kasvin was undoubtedly the right one. Bicherakov was there, as were certain Russian agents who
were willing to help in any enterprise in the Baku
direction (to which Dunsterville's thoughts were turn·
ing now that Tiflis was out of the question). In addi•
tion, affairs had to be brought to a head with the
Jangalis, a pro-German tribe holding the mountain
passes between Kasvin and the Caspian (and incidentally three valuable British prisoners, who were eventually released after six months of terrible hardships).
Yet at the same time every advance meant weakness,
and the leaving behind on duty of many N.C.O.'s and
officers whom he would have liked to keep with him.
About this time two detachments were sent to watch
the roads that lead westward from Persia towards Ar•
menia: Starne's party (accompanied by No. 52 station
of the Second Squadron) to Bijar, and Wagstaffe's
(with No. 53) to Zingan. Early in the summer, too,
the transfer of the New Zealand Troop to a new front
being decided upon, the .relief of No. 9 Station person·
nel became necessary. Accordingly a party left rail
head at Ruz on June 14th, and travelled by lorry along
the new white road that stretched to Paitak like tht>
artery of an empire-a vivid demonstration of British
activity in Persia. Kermanshah was reached on June
18th, and the New Zealand staff left the next morning.

WITH No. 9 WAGON TO
HAMADAN.
Four days later No. 9 Station commenced the trek to
Hamadan, where No. 18 (previously No. 39) Russian
wagon was awaiting relief. From Kermanshah the road
runs north•eastwards past the great rock B1situn,
whereon is graven the famous bas-relief of Darius the
King, and then by the opal green waters of the Gama
Siab to the poplars and walnuts of Sahneh-now star•
vation-stricken like the rest of the Persian road. From
here it climbs heavily to the summit of the Tang:i·
Lulan pass, falling swiftly to Kangeva~, erstw_h1le
Temple of Diana, but now famous only for 1ts. atrocious
cobblestones. To Asadabad is another days march,
through the dust of an interminable plain, while be•
tween that village and Hamadan the Alwan range must
be crossed by a pass rising 7600 feet above sea-level,
though the road constru_cted by the Russians is a good

DUNSTERFORCE MOVES TO
KASVIN

on~~ Hamadan No. 9 handled traffic for the Llne Commandant (General Byron) and on July 4th took over
duty from No. 18. It was found that all but one of
the operators from that station had moved ~n to ~u•
vin to open No. 19-British traffic on a Russian cabinet
set. Tales of Dunsterforce enterprise e~tertain_ed No.
9 daily. As we know, British troops m Persia were

May and June saw the Dunsterforce on the move.
With the arrival of 50 officers and 150 N.C.O.',, by the
middle of May, the concentration of the unit at Hamadan had been completed. An advance-guard was then
pushed on to Kasvin, followed on June 2nd by H.Q.
General Dunsterville 's four months in Persia had by
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MOVEMENTS

STATION
January

PERSIA

AND

RUSSIA
EnzeU

Ham a dan, Ka•vio

Kcrmanshah.

and

Baku

(an d en ro ute)

1 Partiun~ki
Leave Tclibarabarrive
Kizil
Roba.l
1st, Khanikin 2nd,
Kasr- • i - Shirin
3rd,
Mabidascbt 10th, Kcrmanshah 11 th.
13 No. 9 at
Kasr-i-Shirin
27 No. 6 at Surkhadiza
29 Dunstcrvillc
reaches Surkbadiza

February

March

3 Dunstcrvillc arrives
at Kcrmansbah

7 Dunstcrvillc at
H amada n
14 Leaves for Kasvi n
25 Dunstcrville returns
from
Kasvin
to
Ramadan

15 Dunsterv illc a rrives
16 Leaves fo r Enzeli
22 Dunster ville
retu rns from Enzcli

17 Dunst ervillc arrives
20 leaves

10 Partizanski
Stn.
handed back to Russians, who leave folexcept
lowing day,

H.Q.

14 Baratov and
Bicberakov leave
21 Arrival s.econd
party of Dunstcrville
24 Arrival first
platoon Hant s
27 Operators leave
for R amadan
31 Arrival of No. 6
with
second
party
Hants (from Surkhadiza)

31 Arr ival of opera tors from K ermansbab, with first party
Hants

15 No. 6 Station transferred to Dilkusba

1 No.
39
opens
( Brit ish operators on
R ussia n wagon)
14 Ar rival first par ty
of H ussar s

April
May

9 No. 6 leaves Dil(acc ount
kusba
typhus)
18 No. 9 wagon arrives a nd takes over
from No. 6 20th
28 D ismantled lor ryarrives
f r om
set
Paitak

21 W agstaff a nd party
leave for Zingan ( vfo,
Bijar) , a rriving 31st

June

No. 6 returns to
Tak-i-garreb
Permanent
w ago n
opens on 9th, as No.
38 later changed to
No. 17
22 No. 9 leaves for
H arnadan
25 No. 6 arrives

1 Dunsterv ille leaves
Hamadan

July
August

29 No. 9 a r rives and
relieves No. 18

2 Dunsterville
r eaches Kasvin
13 Staff from No. 39
( except one) leave for
Kasvin .
L ater No.
39 known as No. 18
14 Staff arrives
at
Kasvin and ope ns up
R ussian cabinet (No.
19)

1 No. 6 leaves for
Senneh

27 No. 17 relieved by
No. 41 (2nd Wireless)
? No. 6 on Sakiz
reconnaissance

24 No. 9 relieved by
No. 29 (2nd Wireless)

3 No. 19 rel ieved by
2nd Wireless

4 3 opera tors and a
mechanic leave Kasvin
5 Arrive Enzeli
14 Embark s.s.

"Afrika"
16 Arrive Baku
( Dunsterforce
23
25
30
31

September

Leave B~k~ug~tti:~
Arrive Kazian
LeaveKazianbyboat
Arrive Lenkoran

14 No. 9 leaves for
Zingan (Sweet's Col.)

1 Arrive Kizel-igaarde
2 Le a v e
Kizel-igaarde with Russian
convoy
J Arrive Prisbeb
14 Dunsterville evacuates Baku.
Norpeforce takes over command of Persia
18 Leave Prisheb
22 Return Enzeli

October

28 No. 9 returns
Kerman.shah

14 No. 9 returns
Hamadan

November

21 No. 9 reaches
Baghdad

22 No. 6 returns from
Senneh;
remain s
Ramadan till Jan. 15th
(when disbanded)
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Enzeli party did not
return Baghdad till
February 25th, 1919

MID S UM ME R (191 8) AT

KERMAN SHAH

Loolting out across a Kumanshah
courtyard to tlie Kara Su Valley and
the giant built of Kuh •i·Paruh , ova
I 0,000 feet high.

No.

9 Station (}'l(.Z.) returning
from a visit to the earnings at ·Tt1lt•1•

Bu stan.

No. 9 Station (Australian relief)
entertained by Mrs. Stead at after·
noon tea in he-r garden.

At Talt+Bustan (the garden of the
archt's). Th ough the smaller arch
dates from the fouTth century. the
most beautiful bas-reliefs are co_n·
tained in the larger. The y depict
King Chosroc-s (Khusru) mounted
on his great war chargc-r and hunt·
ing dee-r and boaT. Amongst many
names scratched in the caves, we
notice. modestly in a coma, the
name.
" H. C. RAWLIN.SON..
1844,"
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1

o.

9

AND

No.

6:

JUNE - JULY,

I

9

I

8

No. 9 wagon approaching the great
roc1t Bisitun which rises over two
thousand fut shea abovt' the plain.
It is famous as the site of the trilin•
guial inscription of Darius, from an
~xaminatio11 of which Rawlinson (in

l849) laid the foundations of our

present

Jtnowlt":dge

of

cunieform

writing.

June 29th. No. 9 wagon arrives at
tht: outsJtirts of Hamadan. The
range in the bac1{_ground ( which
culminates in Mt. Elwend, 11,000
ft.} had bu11 crossed on the pre•

vious day by the Asadabad pass
(7,600 ft.).

Wodehouse's column, to which No.
6 pac1{_ was attached, crossing the
ranges near Senneh (July, 1918).

Snow in Midsummer. A patch still

remaining on

the

top

of a pa.ss

crossed by Wodehouse's column and
l'{o. 6 station (July. 1918).

DUNSTERFORCE

Minstrels, near Bisitun, Spring 1918.
In the bac~ground members of the
3rd party (also a few Russians} ca~1
be seen pitching camp.
(Photograph lent by Capt. F. E.
Williams.)

General Dunsterville.
(Photograph lent by Wor Office
Cinematograph Committee.)
lrregulars (Jelu tribesmen). Imagine
the tas1{ of turning such men into
soldiery willing and able to face the

....,,._

'Turt
(Photograph lent by Capt. E. W.
Latch ford, M.C.)

Mar~ time! An Australian member
of Dunsterforce drilling tribal lel'ies.
'Though many of them were accustomed to wearing a uniform, drilling
and carrying arms, they proved poor

soldiers.
(Photograph lent by War Office
Cinematograph Committee.)
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Armenians retiYing from the line; m
the bac~ground can be sun one of

the many forests of derric~s that sur·
round the 011 city.

~~-

British troops withdrawing to a fresh
position. The scene is near 8aladjari
Station .

7'owns people "fleeing from the
wrnth to come." during the last few
days before the city fell to the Tur~s

June, 1918.-N:o. 9 Wagon pa.,sing through the village of Kangevah.
The hillside on the left is littered with
pieces of bro~en columns, while m a courtyard several majestic piJlars are to be seen built into a mud wall-this
is all that remains of a famous temple, dating from the great days of Persia.
remarkably few, and their safety had probably only
been ensured by the Persian habit of talking rather than
acting and of exaggeration rather than truth. Thus a
dozen Fords became an immense fleet of "Armoureds"

tains. This was the third of the roads which lead from
Armenia to Persia, and along it the Turks had threat·
ened our line for some time. A month or so later a
reconnaissance in force was made to Sakiz, and the
column had a brush with a Turkish detachment there.

and a handful of N.C.O.'s became an army-all of
which "intelligence" duly reached the Persian
Ministry at Teheran, and the Turkish Commander at
Senneh just one hundred miles away. But relief works
and soup kitchens won the people of Hamadan from

EXCITEMENT ON THE CASPIAN
ROAD.

their natural attitude of suspicion to one of enthusiasm,

Meanwhile in Kasvin, Bicherakov was pressing to
get back to the Caspian, and it was only with the
greatest reluctance that he remained till the beginning
of June, by which time sufficient troops had come from
Mesopotamia in vans to ensure the safety of the road.
By June 11th he was before the entrenched position
of the Jangalis at Manzil Bridge. The chief of this
tribe was Mirza Kuchik Khan, a militant idealist with
strong views on the subject of "Persia for the Per
sians," and in this narrow gorge he had several thou ·
sand men welt-armed with rifles and machine-guns.
thoroughly determined to fight to the end a good old
Persian "battle-of-looks." But for this kind of warfare
Bicherakov was quite the wrong sort of man. Walking
up to the commander of the nearest picquet he de•
manded the reason for their threatening attitude. To
this the commander replied: "We are here to defend
this post with the last drop of o~r blood." .:·Drops of
blood! Rubbish! Get out of it at once,
shouted
Bicberakov, waving his crooked stick at them. Hif
fierce gestures so alarmed the Jangalis that they turned
and fled as one man. A short artillery bombardment
completed the famous battle of Manzil Brid_ge, an
almost impregnable position taken without resistance,
and the road to Enzeli was open once more. The em•
barkation of the Russians commenced on July 1st.
Bicherakov, having been offered the. command of the
Red Army of the Caucasus, accepted 1t as the only way
of getting a footing in Russia.
.
During July Stations 6, 9, 17 and 19 remame~ work
ing as before, the last•m~ntioned ~aving a particularly
busy time, as the land-hnes to Mianeh. {No. 51, 2nd
Wireless Pack) and Enzeli (Russian Radio) were down,
and all traffic had to be routed via wireles_s.. It wa! a
busy month, too, for the J?unsterforce----:-ramng Persian
levies; taking over posts 10 the J~ngali _country from
the Russians ( which culminated 10 seno~s hand _to
hand fighting in the streets_ of Resht); gettmg supplies
of petrol (ingeniously obtamed from t?e _Bolsheviks of
Enzeli in return for motor cars-an md1spensable ar

even if they did not exactly meet with the approval of
the food hoarders. Supplies became easier with the
garnering of the harvests and that problem was dis•
posed of. Another story was that of the frustrated
aims of the local anfrBritish Democratic Committee,
which planned at no less than murdering the entire
garrison, but which awoke one morning to find itself
arrested en masse- by a numerically inferior force and
well on the way to an unsympathetic Baghdad.
As
regards the amenities of life, we owed a debt to Miss
Murray, of the American Mission, and Mrs. Funk, of
the school.

No. 6 MOVES TO SENNEH.
On July 1st a column (Wodehouse's), together with
No. 6 station, was despatched northwards from Kermanshah to Senneh, seven days' march over the moun·

N,o. 18, Russian wagon, dismantling. On the- left is
the "great Lawadzlti''.
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they might abandon him to the enemy. He therefore
decided to draw off to the north, but, although he
saved himself and abandoned the town, the latter (by
a second miracle) did not fall 1nto enemy hands. _!f1s
departure was a bitter disappointment to the Br1t1sh,
who were now landing.

tide in exchange for one pu~ly luxurious!); bringing
up trOOp!I, am mumaon, and naval guns from
The actual cur
Bas;hdad; and fi nanon~ purchases.
rc n~r or Persia wu limited. By the t1.me Dunsterv1.lle had drained the Bank of Persia to meet
h is requ irements h~ had to get the same krans bac~
into the vaults agam ready to meet his next draft; this
and manv S1 milar incidents occurred that sound more

BRITISH ARRIVE AT BAKU.
Yes-Dunstervme and a handful of British were in
Baku! By sheer impudence h~ had manage.d to settle
Persian affairs; deal severely with the Jangalts; get pet·
rol out of the Bolsheviki; gain charge of the con·
cession port of Enz.di ( together with the R~ssian radio
there which was manned as No. SO Station by the
staff of No. 19 from Kaavin), and dispose of the well·
remembered Soviet committee. The latter was caught
in treasonable communication with Kuchik Khan and,
as its existence had long since become an anachroniEm,
it made an unregretted, unhonored and unsung de·
parture down the Baghdad road. Dunsterville had also
managed to wangle control of the three best ships on
the Caspian Sea (a most essential step in ~ase of a
hurried evacuation). After the departure of B1cherakov
and his force, the Baku Soviet had been overthrown
by a committee (?) of dictators, who had lost no time
in inviting the Bntish to help them in saving the town
from the Turks surrounding it.
Accordingly on August 10th Dunsterville moved his
headquarters and all available troops of the 39th In•
fantry Brigade on board the "President Kruger" (omin·
ous name!), and with a "red" crew, run by a "red"
committee, set sail, on the 16th, arriving i1J the oil city
after an eighteen hours' run. Two operators and :i
mechanic from No. SO Station also went forward and
worked the Baku Radio during the first part of the
occupation; afterwards they were transferred south to
Lenkoran, a rich Russian colony in the province of
Mugan, from which the British were receiving supplies,

lik< Haji'Baba (of Ispahan) than real warfare. Nearly
everything 1s done on a bas.is of "talk" m P~rsia, and
any one who comes along prepared to act will sooner
or later get his own way.

THE DISASTER OF URMIEH.

0

T hen ea rl y in August, on top of it . all.• came t~e
disaste r of U rm ieh . This town and d1stnct were m
the han ds of a strong Armenian force with whom we
had alrcadv bee n in touch by aeroplane and with whom
we bopd to hnk up along the B,jar-Takkan Tepe
road, and fu rnish with arms and ammunition.
Their
patriot, Archb ishop Aga Petros, with a company of
figh ting men, broke through the Turks south .of Lake
Urm ieb and got in touch with Colonel Bridges at
Sai n Kaieh. But there was some delay in the meeting,
and back in Urmieh rumours spread that they had been
slau ghtered and that safety lay only in flight to the
British lines. But this was all wrong; the rumours had
been set on foot by certain refugees, who had no per•
sonal interest in Urmieh and wished only to get as far
away fr om the Turks as possible. So the whole popu•
latio n, with all its cattle and belongings, took flight
and came fl ying down the road to Bijar in appalling
confusion, with the Turks and Kurds on its heels, mas•
sacring and plundering the unfortunate refugees ( who,
by the way, did not hesitate to .. take it out" of any
innocent Persian villages by the wayside). As soon as
they came in contact with our troops, the latter formed
a rear-guard, and the remainder of the population, pro•
babl y some S0,000 1 ,vere rescued and sent down to
Baghdad , where they were encamped in a vast refugee
camp at Baqubah under the care of British and Ameri•
can relief authorities.

where a pack set (No. 47) was handled on behalf of
the British mission.
The defence of Baku proved a heart-breaking affair.
The inhabitants were overrun by various committees,
who cared more for their own importance than for the
safety of their city. So far from taking new heart at
the arrival of the British they lost what little z:eal they
formerly possessed, and left all the work to the new
arrivals. They even expressed disappointment that the
British were present in 50 few numbera, and were not
universal providers of everything---our base was only
1400 miles away! Still the best was made of the situa·
tion-defences were strene:thened, discipline stiffened,
machine gun sites improved. In fact, had there
been time, perhaps something might have been done.
But it was now too late; on several occasions the town
had been saved merely by fresh "miracles"-usually by
the Turks attacking the only points manned by British
troops. Soon it was realised that no power on earth
could save Baku the instant the Turks decided to push
home their attack. On September 4th an intimation
of the intention of the British to evacuate the city was
given to the committee, but even that produced only
fresh communications. A day or two later an Arab
deserter brought Dunsterville news that a great attack
was scheduled for the 14th. Now or never was the
moment--everything was arranged for one last standbut it was uc;eless! Up till 4 p.m. a massing of troops
would have saved the day-but even that proved too
much to hope for. Evacuation was definitely ordered.

EVENTS IN RUSSIA.
News from Russia was not very encouraging.
Bicherakov had disembarked some distance from Baku
and hastened to the defence of the bridge over the
Kura River, which was holding up the Turkish ad·
vance from Tiflis. But he soon found that he could
not count for a second on the Red Army, which fre·
quently gave ground without firing a shot, and left
posts of duty to conduct political meetings!
There was nothing to be done but to retire on Baku.
The populace were warned to prepare lines of defence
-an opportunity which they entirely neglected. On
one occasion the Turks were within 3000 yards of the
town and no troops opposing them, but, at this moment,
one of those miracles occurred which seemed frequently
to intervene and defer the actual fall of Baku. A
rumour went through the Turkish ranks that their rear
was threatened by Cossacks; at which, in their hour of
victory, they turned and ran-hotly pursued by the
Armenian troops, who went back to their drinking
shops boasting that they had nved the town!
By this time Bicherakov had realised the impossibility
of his position. Neither he nor anyone else could corn·
mand the loyalty of the Red troops; at any moment

A Kurdish village watched over
by the castle of its chieftain, 4S
seen by J,,lo. 6 on the road from
Senneh to Sa\iz.
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KERMAN SHAH,

HISS AR,

Refugees from Urmieh bivouac\t'd
at Kermanshah. August. 1918.

With Sweet's column to Zinganthe mstrument iimber of N.,o. 9
wagon cl'mbing the pass between
Kala ju~h and Hi ssar, September.
1918.

N,n 9 wagon station on the truc~s
at Hinaidi, the morning of its arr:val
from Ruz railhead, November 21st.
In the two years it had covered
nearly a thousand miles.

IOI

HIN AI DI

o.

2

WAGON

BAQUBAH

AT

No. 2 Wagon lia,idled C.H.~.
traffic and acted as general control

station during the whole of 1918.
and January of 1919 (wlien it was
destroyed by fire and replaced by
N,o. 15 Lorry Sc-t). It was con ,
nectC'd witl1 S.H.~. by an old
Turl{ish land-line, whicl1 avoided
any interference wit11 tl1e inter1cep•
ti on tuorl{ in Baghdad.

Here we see tlie drivers of N.o. 2
disporting tlumselves in tl,e cool
waters of t11e Diala.

Coo1{11ouu

at

N,.o.

2,

showing

~ C"roune tins and boxes put to good

use.

Eleven o'clocl{ refreshme11ts.

Astonishing :ffut of the arrival of
a cas, of shirts and mosquito nt'ts
from "Comforts'" (19 19).

ro2

Embarkation was completed late at night, in face of
enemy fire and the wrath of the committees. After
d(',dging shore batteries, guard•ships, mutinous and re•
volutionary crews, and the mtricacies of the harbour,
all vessels arrived safely at En:;eli.
The final scene of the drama, writes General Dunster•
ville, was the arrival of a deputation of the revolutionary
sailors of the "Kursk," who presented a written petition
in the following terms:"We, the committee and crew of the s.s. 'Kursk,'
have witnessed with intense admiration the heroic
conduct of your brave British sailors in the defence of
Baku. We have seen them suffering wounds and death
bravely in defence of our town which our own people
were too feeble to defend.
"It is wonderful to us that these fine fellows, from
that distant island in the North Sea, should have come
all this way to the Caspian and have given us ~heir
lives there in the cause of honor and glory.
"We are so much impressed by their bearing and
valour and by the whole episode of British endeavours
to save Baku from the Turks that we wish to be at once
taken over as a body and granted British nationality."
The great adventure was over. In the evacuation
only nine men were left behind and that through
force of circumstances. It is satisfactory to note that
these men afterwards got away to safety.

THE LENKORAN PARTY.
Meanwhile the Lenkoran party was also having an
exciting time. At Lenkoran there were some friendly
Russians and a strong local committee willing to help
the British and send supplies to Baku. On arrival
our men had gone ashore only to find that the wire•
less station-a civilian one-was controlled by Reds,
but eventually they joined the military station in
Prisheb, three miles farther on. Prisheb was a farm•
ing centre and Caucasian village where the people
favoured us. The bazaars were run by Tartars, but
as usual there was little to eat ( though the rye bread
was very good), and it was not always safe to drink
the water from the wells, owing to many of them
having been poisoned. Food cost SO roubles a day,
and even then it was only possible to get two meals,
and tea without sugar.
One day the Russians at Lenkoran, having no faith
in their own mechanics, sent to Prisheb for the Aus·
tralian mechanic. On their arrival at Lenkoran the
place was found in an uproar, but the fixing up of the
station was only a matter of an hour or so. By this
time news had come through that Baku had fallen into
the hands of the Turks. Consequently things looked
very black, as the peasants began to doubt the ability
of the "English .. to keep the Turk in check. On the
return journey he was furnished with a bodyguard
of Russian soldiers, and had a very wild ride inland to
Prisheb, where the situation was now almost as serious.
If something didn't happen soon there would be no
On the 26th the O.C.,
hope for the Britishers.
Major Hunt, decided to escape from Russia at the first
chance, and get back by horse to Persia, the party
buying its way as far as possible, and then taking the
risk. Next day the position became a little easier, as
the Russians, under the supervision of Major Hunt,
defeated a strong party of raiding Tartars.
Finally on October 18th, during a storm, they saw
their opportunity, and left Prisheb by a motor lorry
which was stolen from a Russian transport unit. Dur•
ing the run the road was so slippery that on numerous
occasions the lorry skidded off into the ditches below,
but whenever this happened all put their shoulders to
the wheel and succeeded in extricating it, for safety
depended on time!-and Enzeli Radio was reached
at lac;t. The station here continued to remain in
Australian hands up to within a few weeks of the
embarkation of the squadron for Australia, when it
was found more convenient to control this district
from Constantinople.

Mirzali, station servant on ]\{o. 9 at Hamadan. From
his savings he had this morning bought a new outfittunic, cummerbund, felt wai~tcoat and ~woUah. We
uaud him by saying h, had "raft" (stolen) them

EVENTS IN PERSIA.
Meanwhile it had been determined that all Austra
lians were to be withdrawn from Persia. Accordingly,
on August 24th, No. 9 was relieved by No. 29 Daim
ler Lorry (2nd Wireless Squadron), and three days
later No. 17 at Kermanshah was staffed with a new
personnel and became known as No. 41.
Early in September the Turks, seeing the Dunster•
force well engaged in the Baku adventure, began to
develop their long .. threatened thrust upon the Persian
road. At this time the highway through Zingan to
Kasvin and Teheran was held only by a small party
of the Dunsterforce and a few levies, and in a few
days these outposts were driven back from the Shibly
Pass, near Tabriz, to Jemalabad. In order to strengt~en
this line a company of 1/2nd Ghurkas and a machme ..
gun section (known as "Sweet's Column.") were hur•
riedly despatched from Hamadan to Zmgan by the
direct route northwards. To this column was attached
No. 9 Wagon, which had an .exciting tw~lve days
getting its heavy gear over high mountam passes
crossed onlv by donkey tracks.
The station was
erected nightly, in case any further developments ~ad
taken place in the situation, but with their own line
cut behind them at Damascus. the Turks made no fur·
ther advance. On September 29th No. 9 began ~he
long 600-mile trek from Zing-an to Baghdad, which
w;lc; reached on November 21st after forty•one davs.
(This wagon had by now rolled on its own_ whee19
from B:ic;rah tf' Zin17an, and back to Ruz ra1lheadpractically 1 S'OO miles, and it was reported that ~he
,;rati 0 n sweeper had wal~t:d the whole way, carrymg
three hurricane lamps!).
No. 6 Station closed at Senneh on Nov~mber ~6th
and reached Ramadan on the 22nd. where it remamed
in reserve under orders of the 2nd Wireless Squadron.
Two months later it was disbanded, and the staff
returned to Baghdad on the 1st of February, 1919.
1
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THE AUSTRALIANS
OF THE
DUNSTERFORCE
(By Lieut.-Col. $. G. Savige, D.S.O., M.C., in collabora•
tion with Captain F. Lord, M.C., M.M.) .

A Ba~<r of Kmnanshah.

THE BIRTH OF THE FORCE
The Dunsterforce was formed in order to bar Ger•
many's way to India, which has always been a:1 im•
portant strategical point aimed at by the enemies of
England.
Napoleon clearly saw that a blow there
would gain immense results, and, as a prelude, con•
quered Egypt, which country would serve as a jumping•

off ground for operations against India.

This policy

was frustrated by Sir Sydney Smith at Acre.
The
Germans bad embodied the idea in their general strate•
gical programme in the event of a war with Britain,
and as a beginning, commenced laying the Berlin"
Baghdad line, with its terminus at the head of the Per•
sian Gulf, a point within striking distance of India.
On the entry of Turkey into the Great War, our
counter-move against this plan was Townshend's ex•
pedition, which met a dismal fate; but our position
and prestige were re-established when General Maude
captured Baghdad and made his line some eighty miles
north of that city. This secure d the southern approach
to India. The Russians held the Eastern frontier from
the Black Sea in the north to the British right flank in
the south. This front was held by a continuous line in
the Caucasus, and farther south by a line of posts,
where touch with the British was maintained by mount•
ed patrols. Thus the Eastern approach to India was
secured, and India protected; but with the Revolution,
and the breaking up of the Russian forces on the East•
em front , the way to India was open, via the overland
routes leading from Turkey through Persia and Afghan•
istan.
Such was the position in the late summer of 1917, a
time of vital importance to both sides. On the enemy
side a move on India would coincide with the contem•
plated German offensive of 1918 in Prance. If success•
ful, it would force the British to send large forces of
troops to the East to save India. To the British, who
knew of the storm threatening on the Western front,
the despatch of troops from France at this critical time
might be fatal. Every man who could be mustered
would be needed. All that could be contemplated was
to hold with small forces the passes and routes leading
from Turkey to India. But our only way of reaching
Penia and the Caucasus, where those passes lay, wa1
via. Mesopotamia and across the highlands of Persia, a
most difficult job throueh lack of road, and tran,port.

The War Office plan was to buy all warlike stores
and equipment from the departing Russians, and to des•
patch to Persia a selected number of officers and
N.C.O.'s to raise an army on the spot from among the
various races of the Near East. The utmost secrecy
was to be observed, and the men selected were neither
told where they were to go, nor any other details. They
consisted of approximately 350 officers and N.C.O.'s.,
selected from France, Salonica, Palestine, Mesopotamia,
and German East Africa;* the Australian quota was
18 officers and 20 sergeants. The leader of the expe·
dition was General Dunsterville, the original .. Stalky"

of Kipling's Staib and Co.
This "force" assembled at Baghdad during the middle
of February, 1918. Much time was devoted to the
study of the Russian and Persian languages, machine•
gun drill, infantry training, sword drill, revolver prac•
tice and transport duties. As the Persian passes are
snow-bound in winter, the force was kept in hand, but
the leading parties were to make a dash immediately
an opportunity presented itself. Dunsterville, who had
arrived in Mesopotamia towards the end of the winter,
had already moved on and established his headquartera
at Hamadan, in Persia.
Unfortunately, the troops were mixed, and then
divided into groups. On looking back, it is considered
by those who took part that, had the troops retained
their national integrity as Canadians, Australians, New
Zealanders, South Africans and Imperial troops, and
been used as independent units on the various missions,
greater results would have been obtained. Dunster·
ville lost the advantage of the great keenness which
might have been engendered by national pride, an in•
centive for each party to outdo the others.
[*Note.-Commanders of Australian divisions in
France were each asked to nominate four officers "who
are prepared to take part in what may possibly be a
hazardous enterprise, requiring initiative, resource, and
courage, and power of dealing with and managing men.
It is essential that only really good men, constitutionally
strong, as well as of determined character should be sel•
lected." They must be volunteers, and could not be
informed aa to the nature of their prospective service.-

Editor.]

tral route. The other parties movfog up from Meso•
potamia were in turn side-tracked, one to Senna, corn•
manding the left route, and another to Zinjan, corn•
manding the right route. Thus the three routes from
Turkey to India were held by parties of the force, who
maintained contact with headquarters, and with each
other, by wireless.
The situation remained unchanged for some time.
Dunsterville was for the time being frustrated in his
plan of moving on to Baku, capturing the oil fields,
and then moving west to Tiflis, an important city in
the heart of the Caucasus. The enemy had by now
information as to our occupation of Persia, but the first
round had been won by Dunsterville. We definitely
held Persia and the highways to India. Fortunately for
our plans, Persian exaggeration magnified the force into
divisions; in fact, Ludendorff, in his War Memories,
writes of our operations as those of .. large British forces
operating in Persia."
The enemy soon got busy to meet our threat by mov•
ing one German and two Turkish divisions to the Cau•
casus. Dunsterville realised that he must still maintain
the offensive but could do nothing of importance until
he had enrolled Persian or Kurdish levies. Meanwhile
parties of the 4th Hants Regiment (about a company)
and the 1/2nd Ghurkha Regiment (about one weak
company) had been procured from the M.E.F., and
these, together with a few of the Dunsterforce and odd
Russian detachments, forming "Bicherakov·s Brigade,"
were pushed through by car towards the Caspian.
Kuchik Khan was attacked and defeated, his tribesmen
refusing to face the artillery; he surrendered and was
taken over as an ally (paid of course) by Dunster•
ville, who thereupon occupied Enzeli, the South Caspian

Ruined gateway, Kasr+Shirin, a relic of the
Sassanian days.
The first party left Baghdad on the night of 17th
April, 1918. This was the beginning of a 600 mile
tr~k, by foot, across Persia. In this party were Cap:
tarns Hooper, Scott-Olsen, Williams, and Savige, of
the A.I.F. Unfortunately we cannot trace the names
of the sergeants in this and the other parties,
as no record was kept beyond the individual diaries
of the several members. The force was to subsist
on the country, and, during the next nine months,
great privations were endured through lack of food, due
to a terrible famine then ravishing Persia. The parties
marching adopted the formation laid down for mountain
warfare, with strong guards for the convoy of mules
which carried the paraphernalia of the party. The
marches were forced ones, over extremely mountainous
country, and could only be endured by highly trained
men; and when sickness broke out among the troops,
any man who was not absolutely fit soon succumbed to
the privations and quickly died.
The Australians
proved to be a particularly hardy people, The second
party to move forward to Persia consisted of about 80
officers and I SO N.C.O.'s. Of the officers, 64 marched
on foot, including 13 Australians. Only 14 completed
the march (without a rest or mount); and of these 10
were Australians.
The inhabitants, chiefly Mohammedans, were at first
not at all friendly, and treachery on the part of both
Kurds and Persians was fairly common. The Persians
were found to be in a pitiable plight. They had been
The
invaded twice by Russians and twice by Turks.
villages had been sacked and the crops burned, the Rus•
sians, so the inhabitants said, treating them worse than
the Turks. The people of the working class wandered
about, almost naked, living only on the grass and roots
of the fields. Almost every woman carried a child.
The men looked after themselves, and abandoned their
women to whatever fate might overtake them.
The British troops were at first viewed with sus·
picion; but they began to feed the people, for whom
they also found work-and, when the Dunsterforce
eventually left the country, the Persians were working
under the supervision of Indian soldiers, apparently
happy , prosperous to a certain extent, well-disposed
towards the British, and glad of their intervention.
On joining up with Dunsterville at Hamadan, some
30 of the first party (including the Australians above•
mentioned) were ordered to push through to the Cas•
pian Sea and endeavour, if possible, t_o go by sea to
Baku and rally the Armenians of that city to our cause.
Unfortunately Kuchik Khan, a native chief, who had
been bought over by the Germans, ?arred the way ~rom
Kasvin to the Caspian. Dunsterv11le the1;1 determined
to hold Kasvin, on the main Baghdad-Caspian Sea road,
as his right flank, and the passes _on the three rout~s
leading from Turkey to India, which crossed the mam
highway, as advanced posts. ~ troop of Hussars was
accordingly despatched to Kasvm, and the first party of
Dunsterforce was ordered north to Zinjan, and thence
south•west to Bijar, a city which commanded the cen•

seat~:t. way now appeared open to Baku, on the. Cas·
pian and Bicharakov and his Cossacks went on thither.
To ~ake clear the next moves it is necessary to follow
the fortunes of the Bijar and Baku parties separately.

THE BIJAR PARTY.
The Bijar party comprised about 30 officers and
N.C.O.'s, under Major Starnes, D.S.O., a New Zea·
lander, who proved to be a.n excellent leader. The
Australians in it were Captams Hooper, M.C., Scott,
Olsen (later awarded the M.C:), Williams (a Rhodes
Scholar from South Australia), and Sav1ge, M.C. (af,
terwards awarded the D.S.O.), and Sgts. Wallac~,
Smith Murphy, D.C.M. (later awarded a bar to hts
D.C.M.), Carson and Millar.
On arrival at Bijar, Starnes pitched camp ~n the 01;-1~
skirts of the town. The party was at first viewed wit
To n_iake matters
suspicion and expected trouble.
worse, the Kurds were . ca~rying o~ th~ir c_ustoma?
raids in this particular d1stnct. _Their ch1eftam, a ~1r
dar who resided in Bijar, pract1cal1y had the Persian
Governor at his mercy.
The Kurds treated. the Per•
sians with contempt, and the unfortunate ~ers1ans were
so terror,stricken that they gath~red their f ~krvest b~
moonlight, fearing to leave t~e1r women o
dnp~o
t ted during the day. Expenence soon prove t at
th~ Persians were useless as soldiers. _The 1~ud,ds, how·
ever were of a different calibre and, if ei:i iste on ou~
'd • would be valuable for operations agamst thb 1urkl
:~h\,osts to the north. Whether they w~uld e oya
was unknown, but the odds were agamst it..
•
Negotiations were therefore op~nedl tJ dnhst t~e t?e:e
h
f the temporal and spmtua ea ers o
:~~d ytr~besmen, Money,
b~~go~~c:!:a~:f amdi~:
of cour~e _played a lar'fie pa\~ of the leaders to accept
tinct w11lmgness on ~ e }ad by two or three of the
bribes, and then, w _e!'l e
11 us to the enemy or
party on some exped1_t1ocl'y t~s sepossible. At Bijar the
murder us as convemen

fo:
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po~tion ,oon became one of stalemate. W ork:, how•
ever, was boomin g-famine rel ief, road making, map
making, and the training of a Persia n poli ce fo rce.
This ~tatc of affairs laste d for some six wee ks, when
there trickled through the news th at a large body of
.-4,,rmenians and .,'\.s.syrians were besieged in the city of
Urmich, on the shores of Lake Urmie h, to the north.
The information was passed to Dunsterville , who even,
tually persuaded the G. O .C., Mesopotamian Force, to
send an airman to carry out a reconnaissance. The air,
man reported that 100,000 Chris ti ans were actually be,
se.iged at Urmie h. Their fight ing force was approxi •
matcly 15,000 badly organised irregulars. They also
controUed the lake with gu nboa ts, wh ich had been left
by the Russians when they retreated after the R evol•
ution.

DUNSTERVILLE'S NEXT MOVE.
T his news caused a sudden development of Dunster·
ville 's plan and opened fo r him a new chance. It must
be remembe red that th e general di sposition of our troops
then was:Headqua rters an d the main party at R amadan.
Right•flank party (some 30 Dunsterforce, 2 50 British
troops, and de tachments of General Bicherakov's
Cossacks), at Enzeli on the Caspian side.
Right forward post ( about 30) - Z injan.
Centre forwa rd post (about 30) - Bijar.
Left forwa rd post ( about 30)-Senna.
O ther small detachments at Resht and Kermanshah
on the left Bank.
T he enemy dispositions were, so far as we knew:Bak u A rea: 1 German and two weak Turkish divi•
sio ns.
Urmieh Area: 1 strong or possibly two weak Turkish
divisions.
T he situation demanded bold and rapid strategical
moves. The operations would be certainly of a nature
which one would expect to appeal to .. $talky," who
never once flin ched from the ordeals to which he and his
force we re committed. Dunsterville, as we knew him,
was a man of 50 years of age, 6ft. in height, strong,
tough looki ng, and rather sfern, though this was some•
what relieved by a twinkle in his eyes. He was plea•
sant to speak to, and had a wealth of anecdote ac•
quired during servi ce in many countries. He spoke a
number of lan guages, including French, Russian, Hin•
dustani, and Chinese.
As usual he rose to this occasion. His plan was to
make his main attack on the Germans and Turks in the
Baku area. Here he expected Armenian and Russian
co•ope ration. If successful he could penerate to Tiflis
an d othe r important cities and rail-junctions in the Cau•
casus. The most important objective was naturally the
control of the oil wells at Baku, which was to be the
base for subsequent operations. He realised, however,
that a diversion was necessary to draw some of the
enemy forces from Baku, and thus make it easier for
us to attain the main objective in that area.
The Urmich situation lent itself to such an enter•
pris~. A demonstration here had every chance of
leadmg the enemy to believe that our route to the Cau•
casus was via Tabriz, the Persian railhead of the
Caucasian railway system. A thrust here would also
threate~ the enemy's lines of communication to Baku.
Accordmgly a party was ordered to proceed to Urmieh.

iam, and thence move to Urmieh and immediately
take over the Christian army and the gunboats on the
lake. The civil administration of the Christian popu•
lace was al so to be taken over, a special political officer
being attached to the force for this work .
It was essential that an offensive should be launched
from Urmieh at the earliest possible moment. To
facilitate th is, Lewis guns, small arm ammunition, and
money were taken by the party. The mule and camel
convoy would be too large to be safely escorted by the
party throu gh the wild tribal districts of the north, and
a troop of cavalry was accordingly ordered to escort it
to Sain Kaleh.
The party left Bijar on July 19th and arrived at Sain
Kaleh on th e 23rd. There was no news of the Armen•
ians, who were due on the 24th. The party waited until
th e 26th, when the cavalry commander stated that,
unless a move was made at once, he would lose hi9
horses, as no more fodder could be obtained. The force
th en fell back to Takkan Tepe, midway between Sain
Kaleh and Bijar. The tribe in this district, the Afshahs,
were a very fine type, and the chieftain appeared
friendl y. Savige therefore decided to remain and en•
deavour to enlist a force of Afshahs to break through
to Urmieh should the Armenians be unable to do so.
Half the cavalry remained until this force could be
raised.

DISASTER.
On August 1st news arrived that the Armenians
were moving south.
Next morning Savige moved
north, and that evening met the Christians. The follow•
ing day the combined force started for Urmieh. On
arrival at Sain Kaleh the enterprise was suddenly faced
with disaster. From the direction of Urmieh there be•
gan to pour in upon it an endless crowd of panic•
stricken refugees. This break•away had been caused
by the departure of the Assyrian leader, Aga Petros,
with the Assyrian force which was to meet Savige and
return with him to Urmieh. Aga Petros had corn•
mantled at Urmieh three classes of Christians: the Ar•
menians from Lake Van district; the Jelus from the
mountains between Van and Urmieh; and the Assyrian,
from the Urmieh district. Only the Assyrians had any
home interest in Urmieh; and, therefore, no sooner did
news spread that Aga Petros had led a force of As•
syrians through the southern Turkish lines than the
Armenians and Jelus deserted the front to seek safety
with the British farther south. The Turks soon dis•
covered that there was no opposition on their front and
immediately moved on to the city. Dr. Shedd and
other American missionaries did their utmost to rally
the Armenians, but without success.
For three days the road from Urmieh to Sain Kaleh
was thronged with refugees, hard pressed by Turks and
Kurds. Savige, with Scott·Olsen, Capt. Nicol ( of the
New Zealand forces), and six sergeants, moved out to
establish a rear•guard. A force of 100 Christians was
promised by Petros to join this party, but so great was
the panic that, except for one chieftain, this force could
not be collected. For forty-eight hours Savige was in
touch with, and for eight hours fighting, a known force

➔

THE URMIEH DIVERSION.
Capt. Savi_ge ':"as ~etailed. from the Bijar party to
carry out this diversion. His force consisted of five
other officers and 1 i' sergeants-the Australian members
were Capt. Scott-Olsen, Sergeants B. P. Murphy, C. T.
W allace and H. J. Smith; and his orders were to
proceed to Sain Kaleh, there meet a force of Armen•

Q relic
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It means "To Regimental Headquar•
ters. Note the extra letters of the Russian alph4bei
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of 2!0 Turk1<h and 2!0 Kurdish cavalry, reinforced by
at least half as many tribesmen. Fortunately, the party
had three Lewis guns, and the Turks had no mac.hint
guns. Captain Nicol was killed, three horses shot
down, and all the mules with rations and reserve am•
mun,tion were lost; but the enemy were beaten off by
machine-gun fire, and the party returned.
The refugees were then protected until they reached
Bijar on the 17th of August. The horrors of their
plight are beyond description, and the hardships en•
dured by Savige's party can be judged from the fact
that, within 24 hours of reaching Bijar, every member
of it but one had collapsed. Fighting was frequent,
every man had fever, some were delirious, and little
rest could be obtained. Savige was down with fever
and beriberi, and soon sent out of the country. Many of
the others died as a result of strain and privations. Not
more than four were ever again fit for duty.

As a result of the discussion it was decided to dis,
embark and take up quarters in one of the hotels. While
this was being earned out, the British colony at Baku
left the harbour for Enzeli. The Bntish troops
receive.d _a warm welcome from thousands of people who
were lmmg the streets. The officers were quartered in
the Hotel Europe, and the men in the Hotel Metropole.
Upon disembarkation, the Russians wanted Colonel
Stokes to become Commander•in·Chid, but be thought
he c?uld be of more use by acting as intelligence officer,
leavmg the Russo .. Armenian staff to command their
own troops under his supervision, Much confusion
existed owing to there being several staffs, but Stokes
did his best to co·ordinate their efforts. The infantry
was found to be about 6000 in number, divided into 22
battalions, holding a line of 21,000 yards, unwired,
several miles from the city. The troops were governed
by officers and by committees, but obeyed neither. The
Turks held a line about 2000 yards beyond, and were
possibly 10,000 strong.
During the night of August 4th Colonel Stokes con•
suited the different staffs and decided that the Turks
were to be pushed back, but next morning the pos1t1on
was worse. The troops were making n o attempt to
light, and dunng the night Colonel Stokes had tele·
graphed for reintorcements to Colonel Keyworth ( who
commanded the Dunsterforce party in Baku, but tern..
poranly retained hts headquarters at Enzeh). In view
of the seriousness of the situation, Colonel Stokes went
out to the line on the morning of the 5th and, with the
aid of an interpreter, addressed many groups of the
different troops. The men complained that they had
no leader and that they did not know what to do; but
eventually they decided to go out and push the Turks
back, being accompanied by their womenfolk, who car•
ried rations, and sometimes rifles, and spurred on the
men. So successful was Colonel Stokes· speech that.
on the left or southerly portion of our lme, which was
in danger at the ume, the Turks were pushed back three
miles to the ridge overlooking the Baku·T161s railway.
It was now found that neither the eigh; Bntish offi ..
cers who had been attached as ··assistant commanders·•
to l~cal battalions and bngades, nor the N.C.O.'s, could
effect much by leading the Russo-Arme01an troops, and
that the Bnt1sb would have to do the fighting them·
selves.
Reinforcements were therefore asked for to
strengthen the party, and, on the evening of the 5t~,
about 150 officers and men of the Staffordshlfe Reg1•
ment, a few more Dunsterforce officers and N.C.O. s,
an armoured car mach1ne·~n company, a couple of
armoured cars and several Ford cars arnved by steamer.
The reinforce:Uents were very welcome, and were quartered in the Hotel Metropole. The steamer also brought
food supplies to supplement the stores in. Baku, which
had become short through the Turks cuttmg the Bak~Tiftis railway. Later food became very scarce, the Br~ish troops being able to get only a httle black ~rea ,
sugar, tea, and a limited supply of _meat. _O wmg to
German and Austrian propaganda rn Baku it was not

BAKU.
It remains to describe the efforts of the Dunsterforce
at Baku. The Bolsheviks in that city were bitterly
hostile to the British and not unfavourably disposed to•
wards the Turks. But the Armenians, who hated the
Turks, threw out the Bolsheviks (who sailed for
Astrakan with all the guns and ammunition they could
seize) and appealed to the British to assist them. When
it became known that affairs in this important centre
were coming to a head, and that the place was in d~nger of falling into the hands of the_T_urks, Dunsterville
decided to send thither some specialists who were re ..
quired for the artillery. Accordingly a party consist•
ing of six officers (including Capt, Loid, A.I.P.) and
about 20 N.C.O.'s, under the command of Captam
Campbell, R.F.A., was pushed throug~ ~o Kasvin, where
it joined an intelligence party containmg s~me of the
Russians who had joined the Dunsterforce m London.
This move, from Hamadan to Kasvin on horseback,
took nine days, the distance being 150 miles. At K~s ..
vin the party reported to Colonel Keyworth, second·tn"
command of the Dunster force ( and afterwards corn..
mander of the troops in Baku).
.
An appeal being received from the Mensheviks at
Baku, Keyworth pushed on from Kasvin "".ith a_ party
comprising Colonel Stokes (liason officer with B1chera ..
kov's force), six junior officers! ~nd about the sam,e
number of N.C.O."s. The maJonty of the N.C.O. s
who had reached Kasvin with the artillery party were
left there owing to a shortage of petrol for transport.
Upon arrival of Colonel Keyworth 's p~rty at ~he
Caspian port of Enzeli, about 2nd August, mform~tion
was received by Russian wireless that Baku had .either
fallen or was about to fall, and consequently it. was
doubtful whether the party should go on or remam at
Enzeli.
The situation, however, presently appea~ed
more hopeful. General Dunsterville, though warning
the Armenians that his force was weak, and that they
must defend themselves, ordered Keyworth to send
Colonel Stokes and party, with a bodyguard of 50 men
from the Hants Regiment, to Baku. The force left on
the 3rd by one of the trade steamers-a vessel of about
3000 tons-plying between Enzeli and Baku, and ar ..
rived at the latter place on the afternoon of the 4th.
It was met by the British Consul, who a few days pre•
viously had run down to Enzeli to repo_rt, and by repre·
sentatives of the Russian and Armenian staffs.
.
The situation was discussed with these r~presentauves,
and found to be serious, it soon becommg _clear that
all discipline had gone from the Russo .. Armeman .troo~s.
The Turks had attacked a few days before, dr~ven in
the Russo-Armenian force, and were now hold11:1g the
outskirts of the town. During this attack, B1chera·
k.ov's force, which had been fighting in the lines before
Baku, was cut off; it then proceede? to ~urbent,
about 1 jQ miles to the north, where it contmucd to
operate during the time the British were in Baku.

So that lorry drivers would not get entirely lost, Dun ..
sterforce named the principal st1'eets of f!,am_~f,11n,
There was also to be sun "Canada .f\venue . .,,ew
Zealand Strut", "Poor Relief ~trcet , etc. Note the
phonetic transcription into Per.nan.
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oi1 wells, he decided that the British troops should re•
main in Baku and try and hold it. Another attack
was planned on the right flank, and the necessary pre•
parations were being made when, on the morning of
the 26th, the Turks in force attacked the Russo•Armen•
ian troops on that flank. The Armenian artillery for
a time replied, but gradually the Armenians ran , and
left parties of the 9th Staffords holding an exposed
position known as "Dirty Vulcan." The Staffords were
forced, through heavy casualties, to withdraw, but, 6ght•
ing excellently, formed another line 400 yards back.
Later, about 1000 Turks again attacked still farther to
the right, advancing across the open. Upon seeing them
advance, the Russo•Armenian troops immediately fled.
A party of three officers and 90 men of the Staffords
was rushed from Dkeia village to hold a strong pointBinagadi Hill-and generally to "buck up" the Russo·
Armenian troops; but, on reaching the hill, they found
that the Dunsterforce officer in command of the Ar•
menian "Iron Battalion" had been wounded , and all his
Armenian troops gone, except some 30 or 40, held
back by a Dunsterforce N.C.O., who was killed
later in the day. The Staffords immediately moved
up and opened rifle and machine .. gun 6re. By this
time the Turks were within 1000 yards of the hill.
A battery opened on them from the right, and the .shell•
ing, together with the rifle and machine•gun 6re, broke
up the attack, which approached only within 200 yards.
The hill was held by the British throughout the day
and night.

pouible to draw on what few suppties \Wre there, aa the
enem\' element would have made capital of this to the
de.triOlcnt of the Allied cause. On August 6th some of
the new reinforcements were $e nt to the left Bank to
~trengthen the Armenians holding the line.
The re •
maindcr Wt":re held in reserve to be available to reinforce.
thrutcned parts.
During the next few days parties of Staffords, Glou•
ctsters, and \Varwicks arrived, as well as some more
Dumte.rforce officers and N.C.O.'s. The former were
sent out to the line to hold defended posts, and the
Dunsterforce officers and N.C.O.'s detailed to supervise
the work of the various Russo -Armenian staffs, battal•
ions, and batteries.
From the 6th to the 17th of August the whole front
was quiet and the morale of the Ru sso•Armenian troops
improved. The Turks were reported to be short of
food . The Tartars sent in envoys to say that they were
ready to 6ght the Turks, providing the British would
protect them from the Arrnenians who had, some time
previously, attacked them, treating them badly, and
wantonly damaging captured villages, etc. British en•
voys were sent out to the T artars but were captured by
the Turks in a Tartar village. Eventually the Tartars
assisted the Turks against the British.
On the 17th an attack by about 1000 Russo•Armen•
ian troops, assisted by about 100 British, was planned to
take place on the right flank. It proved to be a 6asco.
The Russo-Armenian troops pretended to attack all the
morning without advancing a yard, and then said it
was the turn of the British troops to attack, at the same
time retreating, although there was no great opposition,
and leaving the British with both flanks in the
air. Later the Russo•Armenians started 6ring over the
heads of the British to support them, but their shots
frequently fell short among the troops.
On reaching Baku it had been found that the Russo,
Armenians had about six batteries in action, the most
efficient one being commanded by the Bolshevik Petrov,
but on the whole the gunners were not efficient. In
addition to these batteries there were others guns up to
6in. howitzer in the arsenal at Baku, but no personnel
available to work them. The Dunsterforce artillery
personnel was organised under Captain Gwatkins,
R.F.A., and sent out to command the batteries. They
found their task very difficult. One of the Australian
officers (Capt. Lord) , had two N .C.O.'s. to assist
him. The Russian guns were strange, and the British
person nel had to learn by experiment. It speaks well
for the~r. enthusiasm and energy that within a few days
the Bnttsh officers had the guns 6ring with greater
accuracy than the Russians had thought pos1Sible. The
main d!ffic~lty was ~hat of language, and the English
N ..C.O. s with qaptain Lord proved of little assistance,
bemg too slow m learning the common Russian terms
or words of command, and not appreciating the charac·
ter of the men under their command.
They were,
therefore , chiefly used for general work around the bat•
tery position, such as care of stores and guns and
building shelters for the men.
'
The batteries came under Russian groups but received
fe~ orders from the group commander, doing most of
their shooting at observed targets. The situation was
thus one in which the battery commander had to act
according to his own discretion. For example, on the
26th of August one battery which was 6ring almost due
west had to be turned to engage infantry advancing
from the south-east. Each battery was commanded in
this way, and the opinion of the Dunsterforce officers
was that, if they had remained in Baku long enough to
get a good working knowledge of the language, they
would have been able to make something of the Russo•
Armenians ag artillerymen.
~rom the 17th to the 26th the situation was again
quiet. On the 18th August General Dunsterville ar•
riv!d in Baku to ascertain the situation. Knowing the
&enousnegg of the position and the value of the Baku

The 2 7th was quiet, but on the 28th and 29th the
Turks again attacked and drove the Russo-Armenian
forces one and a half or two miles back on the right
flank. On the 1st of September another attack was
launched and, as before, the Russo ·Armenians put up a
poor 6ght, with the result that the Turks advanced far•
t~er into Baku, though such heavy casualties were in ..
fl1cted upon them that they were afterwards quiet for
At the end of August Dunsterville
fourteen days.
could see no hope of holding out with such weak-kneed
troops as the Armenians, and decided to withdraw the
British. He communicated this decision to the Russians
and preparations for en:ibarkation were begun, but, as
the Turks attacked agam that day, the British troops
were forced to remain.
~rom 2nd to 14th September the situation remained
quiet and the food supplies improved. Through spies it
became known that the Turks had decided to attack the
left Bank ab?ut the 14th, and, the exact point and time
?f attack be.mg known, preparations were made to meet
tt.. T~e ene~y duly attacked in strength, and, meeting
with little resistance from the Armenians, continued to
push them in. Bicherakov's force had been recalled
to Baku, but unfortunately only its advance•guard
reached Baku that day. British troops, however, were
mov~d to t~e left flank to counter•attack, and in the
6ghtmg which followed the Staffords and Warwicks
suffered heavy casualties. On the right Bank the Wor•
cest~rs near Baladjari village were deserted by the Ar•
~eman.s and almost surrounded. One Armenian-Russ•
~an umt ~ear Baladjari station also held its ground. But
It was evident that Baku was doomed.

~~ the meantime Armenians, without consulting the
Bnt1sh com~ander, had opened negotiations for sur•
render, and m the evening affairs were found to have
co_me to such a pass ~hat the British troops must be
withdrawn. They left Baku at 8.30 p.m. on the 14th
September. Notre~ of the withdrawal had reached all
officers ':xcept MaJor Sutter, who, with a sergeant, was
left behmd. AU equipment which could not be re·
moved was. either blown up or burned, and the trans·
ports, eluding the guardship at the entrance to the
harbour, returned safely to En:eli. Suttor and the ser•
geant es~aped with refugees to Kraanovodsk, and even ..
tually reJomed the Britiah.
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S~etch map, showing routes tra~
versed by the five columns who
participatd in the Kalat Sher•
gat offensive.
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By October, the effect of Allenby's victories had
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Station). These formations opened the offensive
~nd their m?~ements in face of heavy artillery fir~
we~e so dec1s1v~ . as to cause the Turks to abandon
their strong poslt~on astride the Fatha Gorge.
At the same time a special mission-and, inciden,
tally, an arduous and exciting one-was allotted to
Cassells and his 11th Cavalry Brigade (No. 10 station
attached), which concentrated at Ain Nukhailah
Springs on the 23rd. On the following day they
moved northwards over 45 miles of waterless desert
and struck the lesser Zab River 20 miles above th;
Tigris at a deep ford at Uthmaniyah. The Turks
~ere holding the ford in some strength, but the crossmg was forced with surprisingly few casualties.
Al.~ost simultaneously, in the face of considerable opposi•
t10n and heavy sheU-fire-in which the wireless station
shared-the 7th Cavalry Brigade and the leading
in fan try brigade of 18th Division succeeded in capturing another crossing of the Zab-at the point
where it flows into the Tigris. Cassells had by now
managed to get a considerable part of his force across
the river, and was able to despatch a party down,
stream on the far bank. As a result of these opera,
tions, the Turks vacated the eastern bank of the
Tigris.
But on the right bank matters progressed more
slowly. There the 17th Division was keeping in
touch with the enemy, but with great difficulty, as
its path lay over deep ravines and precipitous slopes.
All transport had to be converted to packs; the difficulties in bringing up artillery were immense; and
both heat and lack of water proved severe trials.
Nevertheless, the division worked steadily forward,
and captured Humr, site of the Turkish bridgehead,
at the point of the bayonet.
Now came the great moment of the two .. special,
mission" parties-the armoured cars and Cassells
cavalry. The former advanced from their base at El
Hadbr and after one or two raids, cut the telegraph
lines to Mosul, thus isolating the Turkish force.
Cassells struck across the desert on another 40•
mile march, seeking a reported ford between Gaunus
and Hadraniyah. This movement was s~ccessfully
masked by the 7th Cavalry Brigade advancing up the
left bank and so attracting the attention of the Turks.
At nightfall, however, the 7th had to retire to Fat?a
bridgehead to 611 up with supplies. The f~rd was dis,
covered at 3.30 p.m., but entailed ~he crossmg ?f three
channels of the river--one of which was flowing five
feet deep, and with a strong current. By the next

been felt in Iraq. Several threats, chief amongst them
that against the Persian road, were no longer to be
feared. It seemed, therefore, to be the moment to
take the offensive against the Turkish Tigris front.
For nearly eighteen months the Turks had been
holding a position of great natural strength astride
the Fatha Gorge (where the Tigris pierces two for•
midable ranges of hills); moreover, their western
flank was protected by a waterless desert. The prospect did not look very promising; in fact, General
Marshall would have preferred to attack along the
Kurdish road (through Kirkuk). Out there, however,
the front line was far from railhead, and transport
was short owing to the demands of the Persian adven,
ture. He had, therefore, to content himself with mak•
ing a demonstration of strength in these foot-hills.
Accordingly, General Lewin (with the 13th Division)
moved from his summer camp at Tuz to Tauq (cap•
turing the important German bridge there) and thence
to Kirkuk.
Eventually (October 26th) he drove a
superior force across the River Zab, and occupied
Altun Kupri. No. 8 station provided communications
for this force during its week's strenuous advance,
and earned special commendation. Traffic was routed
through No. 1 wagon at Kifri and No. 2 at Baqubah.
Meanwhile, events on the Tigris had moved more
than swiftly. For a month all arms had been busy
preparing. Dumps were established at railhead; wells
were developed and canvas tanks filled at the pass
Ain Nukhailah in the Jebel Hamrin, through which
the cavalry brigades were to pass on their way to the
Zab (No. D station went with the 55th Infantry
Brigade detailed for this preparatory work).
All
sources of transport were drawn upon to provide a
maximum mobility, and an armoured-car column was
made self-contained for several days.
The map indicates the general plan of the campaign.
On the west the Armoured Car Brigade was to pro,
ceed to El Hadhr, and establish a base there for raiding the Mosul road, cutting telegraph lines, etc. With
them went No. 13 station-the motor station that had
already been in the field at Tekrit; the equipment con•
sisted of a pack set established in Ford vans. On the
same bank was the 17th Division, which was to bear
the brunt of a frontal attack.
On the eastern bank the 18th Division (No. 24
Station of the 2nd Squadron attached) was under
orders to advance northwards in support of the 7th
Cavalry Brigade (accompanied by No. 7 Wireless
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Brigade at Tekrit. On October 18th it wa, ordered
out to the Am Nukha1lah pass m the Jebcl Hamrm,
through which t.he cavalry brigades were soon to pau.
Camp was situated m a defile amldst a weud 1ucce1·
SJ0n of ndges (some of over a thousand feet) ao
caused by a tiltmg of the strata. Water was avail•
able at some nearby sprmgs ( where the 7th Cavalry
Brigade had watered durmg the Fatha stunt in the
previous May), but tt was exceedingly alkaline and
unfit for drmk1ng purposes.
Bnt1sh orgamsation
thereupon took a hand, and it was decided to erect
lines of canvas tanks at this important strategic point.
and to keep them filled with water by means of lar&:t
convoys of Ford vans plying to and from the Tigns.
Four bombs were dropped on the camp by an enemy
aeroplane-there were several casualties among the
Bnush troops, but the wire.less squadron had, by a
matter of some twenty feet, yet another wonderful
escape to its credit.
"After four days, No. 13 was relieved by a second
squadron station (No. 24), and went back to Tekrit,
passing on its way the advancing troops of the. 7th
Cavalry Brigade, an impressive, jf somewhat dusty,
spectacle. A day was spent getting ready, and then
we were off with the 'armoured! on the big stunt.
The whole column-batteries of cars, with transport
of every kind (they had to be self-contained for over
a week)-moved out north-westward into the blue
at dawn on the 24th. Tel Ajar was reached at 9
a.m., and the station erected; then the column pushed
on to within a few miles of El Hadhr, the vast ruin,
of the Parthian city of Hatra, three times beseiged by
the Roman Armies and still a desert capital fQr the
Shummar Arabs.
'.'Next day the advance was taken, after very heavy
gomg over deep nullahs, for which ramp crossings
had to be formed, to within three miles south•
west of Shergat. At the approach of the Jebel we
struck an Arab irregular patrol, which galloped off
over the skyline. From the summit of the ridge the
scene was one of peace and quiet, with thousands of
sheep grazing, and not a hint of warfare. But the
arrr.oureds went on and shelled the supply-dump and
transport-lines of the astonished Turks, who, neverthe•
less, soon had a couple of 6eld·guns on the job, and
the cars had a hot time before getting out of a nullah.
Enemy fire was still following them when they rejoined
us. No. 13 made three attempts to erect but on each
occasion was forced to retire. Then the last time,
when_ we did succeed in getting the mast up, without
dra~mg 6.re, we could not raise No. 5, the corps
station. However, a visit from a couple of air force
'planes cheered us up. At nightfall we were at Tul•
ul•Baqq, but could not clear our traffic until daylight,
when the screening effect disappeared. Incidentally
we passed an uneasy night in full expectation of an
enemy raid.
"On the 26th we dismantled the station and retired
back to the wadi (Kantara) for water. After thi, we
advanced to a point about five miles west of Shergat
(about 10 miles north of where we were yesterday).
There we worked traffic with Nos. S and 10 (the la.t,
ter with 11 th Cavalry Brigade). The cars were out
raiding . as before, and managed to destroy the tele,
graph lme to Mosul, thus cutting off the Shergat force
fro_m headquarters. But by now the 11th Cavalry
Bn~ade, by a wonderful flanking movement, was
astnde the Turkish lines to the. north of us. During
the afternoon and evening the station was left alone
~ith a derelict armoured.
An enemy patrol wa.a
stghted, but fortunately it did not come closer
. "On the 2 7th we advanced a few miles, a~d then
withdrew to Tul•ul-Baqq to pass traffic. At noon
the cars came racing ~ack. The British advancing
f~om the ~01;1th had arnved before the Shergat poai•
t10n and J01ned battle with the enemy. The ar·
moureds had gone straight into the scrap, the column

morning (27th) tbe leadmg regiments had taken up
a strong p~1t1on blocking the road to Mosul. Later m
the day Ga.s:.clls was m touch with the armoured ·car
column, and. with the double obJcct ot assist.mg the
advanang mfantry and of concealing his own weakness,
commcn1Xd to advance on Shcrgat.
By noon on the 28th_ the nght-bank troops were
at ::,bcrgat and had dnven the Turks from their
trenches. But they could not follow up thcu victory.
Men and animals were completely exhausted, the beat
was mtense, and water was almost non-existent. Late
in the afternoon the leading batta.l1ons of the 18th
Division, after a forced march of 33 miles, began to
catch up. During the night the Turks were able
to concentrate and make heavy attacks on these troops
blocking their homeward road.
But the effort was
made too late. for Cassells had now been reinforced
by the rest of the infantry and by the 7th Cavalry
Brigade.
Dawn on the 29th broke on an undefeated and
stubborn enemy lying between Cassells' command and
the 17th D1visJOn. All troops had been marching and
fight.mg for four days, with but little rest and extreme
shortage of water and rations. Yet it was imperative
for the corps commander to call upon them for re•
newed exertions. The cavalry had their hands fullthey had to deal with enemy reinforcements brought
down on the Mosul side, as well as with the efforts of
the mam body to break through. As before, the brunt
of the attack was borne by the 17th Division, which
responded magnificently.

FINAL DEFEAT OF THE TURKS.
The night of the 29th disclosed to the Turks their
hopeless position. Gripped as in a vice, their men
packed in ravines and raked by artillery across the
nver, and with all communication to Mosul cut offthere was but one thing left. Daylight saw white flags
fluttering everywhere along the hne.
This was the last battle fought by a Turkish army
in the war, and it was contested by the stubborn
defender of Kut·el·Amara.
As on many previous
occasions a large share in the hardships had again fallen
to the lot of the squadron stations-30 and 40 mile
marches without water (and with little bully and bis•
c~it) became commonplace, and so did frequent erec•
t1ons and dismantl.ings when the men were thoroughly
exhausted. The wueless pack horses with their heavy
burdens kept to the front on every occasion. One
G:O.C. was not exaggerating when he said, "The
wireless was marvellous."
Immediately after the surrender, the more mobile
troops were organised into a single column under
General Cassells, Nos. 7, 10, 13 and 14 Stations accom•
panying it. Turkish troops were rounded up all the
way to the oil wells at Quayarah (where the column
was glad to take Turkish bread and onions as rations).
No halt was called till Hammam Ali, 12 miles south
Here the
of Mosul, was reached on November 1st.
Turkish commander met the British and requested their
return to Quayarah. But General Marshall had reason
t~ fear for the safety of the large Armenian popula•
t10n, and so ordered the cavalry to move on to Mosul.
It was at Hammam Ali that news of the Armistice was
received.
The experiences of the wireless stations in this
last great push were so varied that we cannot do less
tha_n print t~e stories of the four which had the most
active !hare m the work.

WITH No. 13 STATION AND THE
LIGHT ARMOURED CARS.
...T~e motor-van stations were a serviceable corn•
bmat1on of the useful pack•station and the equally
usef~l Ford van. No. 13, the 6.rst of them to be ea,
tabhshed, spent the summer in camp with the S 1st

n•

commander's car receivina: a direct shell,hit in the
radiator, with the result that the crew, m spite of a
hvdy barrage put up by the guns of the cavalry, were
tilken prisoner. This left us without a leader, but
Colonel Leachman ( the famous British political
agent) turned up with orders for us to join the cavalry,
which we dld, by a wide circuit. We found the
cavalry commander rather pess1m1stic as to the future
and doubting whether he could really hold the Turks
1f they chose to attack in any strength. So we set
off again, but quickly found our route barred by a
party of new arrivals from Mosul. Doubling round
the nullah we came to a possible crossing, but it was
only just possible, and the whole of the transport had
to be man-handled across, hastened by two 5.9 shells,
which landed within 100 yards. A similar anxious
delay occurred at a second nullah; then we got well
away, and after a long run arrived back at Tul-ul•
Baqq, our old home on the summit of the !ebel.
Station passed traffic all night to the accompaniment
of the gun -fire of the cavalry and infantry.
.. Two days were passed in relaying traffic. Then
came Turkish Armistice Day, when we went across
the battle.field to give the cavalry at Huwaish a hand
with their traffic. Next day the foremost troops were
made up into a single column with Nos. 7, 14, and 10
atations. Each morning during the advance to Mosul
our motor station was able to remain behind and clear
up traffic, and then catch up with the column.
"No. 13 was the first station to erect in Mosul~but
we were also the first to admit that the cavalry stations
had ~~perienced a harder time during the precedinc
week.

.. Duak on October 2 ht, and the diviaion wu on
the m?ve-aa stirring a sight as ever. Then bright
moonlight bathed the plam, and. we trekked lia;bt•
heartedly towards the Jcbel Hamrin.
"Tuesday, 22nd, l a.m .• at Ain Nukha,lah.
We
bivouacked till dawn; then watered up at long lines
of canvas tanks. We had vivid recollections of the
local water _fiv~ months before, and were grateful that
army organisation had been able to bring us good water
so far from the river. We left Ain Nukha1lab in the
morning and covered 16 miles to another set of tanks
'9.·hich it had taken a tiny spring a fortnight or so to
fill; then came another night march, and by dawn we
were opposite Fatha ready to attack. But "Johnny'
had tricked us by abandoning his position, so next
day we continued our advance, and at a point five
miles south of the Lesser Zab our artillery at last
came in touch with him.
"'We had quite a good view of the proceedings, but
the Turks soon replied with shrapnel and our station
was ordered to retire, and, after watering our horses
at the Tigris, to stand·by. So off we went to the
river by ourselves and, after watering the horses, dis•
mounted to fill our water-bottles and chargals-then
bang! A gun on the other side had opened up on us.
The first shell came over our heads; the second burst
in the water in front of us and gave us a shower•bath.
Taken by surprise, the horses reared and plunged and
three of the pack animals cleared out up the cliffs.
Away we went up the steep banks, and then scattered
after the runaway packs. By this time it was dark,
and we lost sight of one another. However, one by one
we caught the horses and made our way downstream
to the brigade camp, uch fresh arrival being ironically
cheered. We then settled down safely and erected
station-after disentangling the aerial wires from the
fetlocks of a Lancer patrol!
.. Next day, the 25th, we moved off at 7 o'clock and
erected five milei; out; then followed up the brigade
and erected again in the Zab river-bed. Off once
more after Headquarters-more enemy fire-then re•
crossed the Zab and camped on the southern side.
But within an hour we had to dismantle on account
of shell-fire; we also had a hot time fording the river.
Ordinary and iron rations alike having run out, we
had a splendid tea of emergency ration ( that choco•
late concoction in the little tin which every man car·
ried). The horses, however, were starving.
"Saturday, the 26th-crossed Zab again and accom·
panied brigade on reconnaisanc~. Travelled about
sixteen miles without encountering the enemy, 10
returned to our camp at the river. Late at night the
ration gharries arrived, and just in time, too, for both
men and horses were almost exhausted.
"On Sunday at 3 a.m. we moved ba~k to Patha for
rations. By this time our horses were m a bad wayso one of the lads .. puckerooed" a V .Battery horse
and, saddling up quickly, moved off w1!h ~s. After
an hour or so a torch was seen to flash 1ts light. for a
moment on the rump of this animal, and a v01~e ordered the rider to dismount-V Battery. had d1scov,
ered the lost horse! We arrived opposite Fatha _at
10.30 a.m., and men and horses enj.oyed. a good s.w1m
in the river. Drawing three days ordinary rations,
also emergency rations, we saddled i_n haste at 10d p.md
and set off at 12.30 for the Zab, which we crosse , an
then after half-an-hour's rest, went. on through the
heat' of the day to the Tigris-a terrible forced mar~h
of 50 miles. The column lost near!?' a quarte~ of its
strength on the way through exhaustion, b~t this coul~
not be helped, for we were racing to relieve Cassells
force, which was hemmed in between two strong
bodies of Turks. Owing to the depth of the water
our station was unable to cross ~he strea~ sodwe
were ordered to camp this side w1!h No .. 1 , a~ a
si nal station was left to communicate with brigade
h:adquarters. Jn a few hours our stragglers ckme up,
while just before sundown thousands of. Tur s were
seen marchint:? on the other aide of the nver, and M
fdt completely cut of.

WITH No. 14 AND THE 17TH
DIVISION.
.. No. 14, the second of the motor pack stations
which had been formed in June, was warned to be
ready to move out from Baghdad early in October.
About three weeks later we were with I. Corps H.Q.
at Baiji, awaiting orders.
"At last, on the 27th, a message came through ~hat
we were to join Colonel Coningham, of the High•
land Light Infantry, who w~s. ~n command .of the
leading troops of the 17th D1v1s1on. We arrived at
his bivouac at dusk the same night, but did not .ere~t.
The H.L.I. had recently suffered heavy casualties m
an attempt to silence some Turkish machine gun
po!~BY next morning reinforcements and supplies had
come to hand and the advance, in which No. _14
joined, was continued. Transport of ~very descrtp•
tion (including artillery drawn by caterpillar tractors).
crowded the few tracks northward over the nulla~s
and hills of the Jebel, and we had a 6ne tu_ssle to gain
the right of way. Our next halt was Just to the
south of the battlefield of Kalat Shergat, where we
stood by awaiting the result of the action . . By t_h1s
time, however, the cavalry stations were having d,ffi,
culty in passing their traffic, and orders were sent for
us to return to Bilalij to relay messages. But we had
not been very long at the work before land-line corn•
munication with this post was established. Our next
orders took us northward again to a point near Ga~n·
us ferry, where we joined Fanshaw's Column, which
was following behind the cavalry on the Mosul road.
"Quayarah was reached on the 2nd, Shura on the
3rd and Mosul on the 4th."

WITH NO. 7 STATION AND THE
SEVENTH CAVALRY.
"Though Cassells' Cavalry Brigad~ left Baghdad first,
we came straight through and, passmg the~ ~t Samar•
rah (El Ajik). was first away from the -r:1gris. Trana•
port was cut down to the minimum; we did not know
where we were going, but did not mind that. Camp
life is dull after stunting, and it was good to be of
again.
Ill

"Nut morning (29th) at dawn No. 10 1tation
departed, and a few minutes later we were surprised
b V Battc1y running its guns up alongside us and
o~mng tire. Up went our headline, and, as _the
bon•cs began to rear and_ plunge, we wasted no time
m saddhng up and g~ttmg away. But long before
that shrapnel was burst.mg all_ around us-1t was really
a miracle that no one was hit. \Ve managed to _find
a friendly nullah, and some time later_ we received
orders to go downstream a couple of m.Jlcs and th_ere
cro&S in pontoons. This we did, but a_ strenuous time
it was for horses and men, for the nver "'.as nearly
a quarter of a mile wide and the long swim nearly
exhausted the animals. After a spell we proceeded
to headquarters, arriving just in ti_me to ~1tness the
whole brigade charging the Turkish pos1t1on. We
did not erect because of enemy fire, a_nd after a short
ad,•ance stood by with packs on all night. At 6 a.m.
the packs were still on; at 9.30 t~e Turks ~urrendered,
and almost immediately we left with the _bn_gade nor~hward. \Ve did 30 miles in fast time, fimshmg up wit~
the charge of the 16th Lancers on the Quayarah pow
tion We were then issued with a handful of cap·
tured barley for each horse, and a Turkish biscuit an~
some onions for ourselves-and we slept well on them.
"Thursday, list-all day at Quayarah. At nig_ht
the ration convoys caught up and we had some Bnt_1sh
food. Next day we were off again, but twenty_ miles
out an aeroplane dropped a message, on the receipt of
which we camped for the night-and, havin g comman·
deered a telegraph pole, had a good fire for our
bobagee. On Nov. 2nd we advanced slowly to within
a few miles of Mosul."

WITH No. 10 STATION AND
CASSELLS.
"No. 10 finally got away from Tekrit at a quarter
to three in the morning of October 23rd. The moon
had set and it was pitch dark. An Arab guide led the
brigade over the featureless plain. We walked all
night-trotted all the morning-a thirty-mile march.
At noon we were watering our horses at the canvas
tanks at Ain Nukhailah. Only small fires, and these
in the bottom of nullahs, were allowed in this camp.
"Off again at 2 a.m. on the 24th, reaching Sadiyah
on the Zab, where we had a brush with the Turks.
Some shell-fire drove us out of a nullah, where we
had taken cover. Managed to get to camp at 8 p.m.,
but operators worked till two in the morning getting
into communication. We spent all day at this bivouac
( while the brigade forced a crossing, and also sent a
party down-stream to assist the 7th) getting plenty of
traffic for No. S and No. 1 (Kifri). Dismantled at
dawn and forded the river at Uthmaniyah-here a
swift running stream about five feet deep, quite im·
passable anywhere but at the ford; ferried instruments
across in a pontoon. Re-saddled and did a forty•
mile march by noon, trotting most of the way.
"By now we were within five miles of the Tigri!.
A patrol went forward with an interpreter and found
that there was a ford about eight miles farther on
near Gaunus. We covered the distance in quick
time, and soon the engineers had a road cut down
the steep cliffs, so that most of the brigade and the
whole of the artillery crossed at once, taking up a
position across the enemy's line of communications.
We had achieved the impossible, covered 130 miles,
mostly waterless desert, in four days-a Ranking move•
ment that the Turks could hardly have imagined to be
possible.
.. Early next morning we were ready to move, but
orders came through that the water was too deep for
us. We managed to get some millet for the horses,
after some argument with the Arabs who owned it,
and as we ourselves had no rations, tried boiling some
of the heads for food.
Fighting was continuou1
across the river and the brigade seemed to be hard
pressed, but a message addreaaed to G.H.Q. (for u, to

transfer to station code) came throua;h from General
Cassells that he would hold on at all costs. We found
out later that the usual army codes had been captured,
together with the officer commanding the armoureds.
No rations all day!
"October 28th proved to be an anxious day for
General Cassells. ln order both to conceal his weak.•
ness and to help the advancing infantry, he had to
maintain continuous activity. To add to his trouble,
his rear was menaced by large reinforcements of Turks
from Mosul (2,500 men, with artillery). He was asked
to surrender three times! Meanwhile things were not
too healthy on our side of the river-enemy troops
were massing just opposite. All our men were stand,
ing by in readiness, when we saw, far off across the
desert, the dust of the advancing 7th. They were,
however, just in time, for our artillerymen were on
the last of their ammunition. The 7th crossed at once,
and, boldly attacking, dislodged the Turks from the
river-bank:, whence they had been threatening both
Cassells and us.
"In the middle of the night of the 29th, we were
aroused and told to pack ready for the ferry a few
miles to the south. After getting our transport and
gear across all right we went back to the ford to swim
our horses-but the ford by this time had become a
very hot spot. A fine artillery•duel was in progress
right over our old camping ground. We thought how
lucky we were to have been given the tip to move
at midnight! Had to return to the ferry and swim
the horses behind the pontoons. But the river was
wide at this point, and the horses soon tired. Others
would not swim at all, so all we could do was to keep
their heads above water and drag them across. A few
trips like this, and we ourselves were thoroughly ex•
hausteci. However, we got them over, and moved
inland a few miles, erecting station about 2 p.m. But
in the din of battle we could hear very few signals!
Engine trouble into the bargain, too!
"The Turks were now having a terrible time. From
the north the Royal Horse Artillery attached to the
cavalry brigades delivered salvo after salvo; to the
south the 17th Division attacked with grim deter•
mination. There was but one thing to do. At dawn
the whole force surrendered-and then rushed in
thousands to the river, where they drank like wild
things. The 11 th Brigade had done its job of keeping
Rations at night•
them from the river only too we11.
fall-a sheep and four handfuls of coarse B.our
amongst the lot of us.
"At two o'clock on the 31st we joined a combined
column marching northwards, and reached Quayarah,
14 miles distant. Here we managed at last to get
enough to eat, even though it were only home•made
chupatties of Turkish flour. We also got some green•
stuff for our poor horses. Next day pushed on to
Hammam Ali. The country became hilly; oil seep•
age was everywhere on the ground, and a strong
smell of crude oil in the air. ·souvenired' some Turk•
ish banknotes, also some pumpkins from an Arab
village. Our first sight of Mosul was from the highest
point of the hills, and its white marble buildings
looked good to us in the early morning sunlight. The
brigade camped about three miles short of the town.
but later we had to hurry up and erect near H.Q ..
which occupied the German Consulate."

OTHER STATIONS.
Several other stations must be mentioned in regard
to the Mosul operations. At I. Corps H.Q., No. 5
wagon was on duty as control station. Its equipment,
however, failed to stand up to the heavy traffic, and
a new control station (No. 15)-a lorry set, manned
by the men of No. 4 from Ramadie-was sent up
from Baghdad to Baiji and Shergat to take over the
work. No. 3 pack over at Hit also filled the breach
on several occaaion,.
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KALAT

7tl1

CavalYy

Brigade

SHERGAT

advancing

thrnugh the dust at Te~rit. No. 7
Station erected.

Water tan~s erecte-d at Ain N«k.:
liailal1 and filled with fresh water,

ready for the cavalry brigades on
theiY way to the Zab river.

Near the Fathah position, whicl1
after the Tur~ish retirement be,
came the site of the British advanad
supply depots.

No. 10 Station erected on the left
ban~ of the Tigris near Gau.m.~s.

Cassell's brigade had meanwhile
crossed the ford and was established
across the Tur~ish Jines of com•
munication.
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OFFENSIVE

KALAT

SHER GAT

OFFENSIVE

No: 7 at the Gaunus crossing, pre•

parmg to ferry ,rs gear across the
Tigris.

No. 10 at Gaunus-station equipment ready for ferrying.

No. 10 at Gaunus-swimming the
horses across the Tigris.

No. 14 at Shergat, with the troops
:::zdvanc1ng

to Mosul. The

mounds

in th, distana are artificial and
are part of the ruins of the ancient
Assyrian city of Asshur.

LIGHT

MOTOR

Ford vans with pac~ set equipment
connected up -ready for transmitting. 'N,.o. 14, Horselines, Summer,
1918.

One of our vans aboard the Arab
ferry at T e~rit. This ancient hillcity 1s to be seen in the bac~ground.

On the Shergat offensive-a road
being rut across a nullah for the
annoureds. Within an hour of this
photograph being ta~en, the cars
were having their first brush with

the 'Tur~s.

N,o.

13 Station

erected with the

L.A.M.B.

At Shergat: 'The meeting between
the cars and the cavalYy.
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SHERGAT

AND

Loo~ing

MOS UL

southwards

over

Kalat

Shergat, the ruins of die ancient
city of Asslwr. 'fhe man is _.,tand •
ing upon all that remains of the
temple tower beneath which Xene,
phon and his ten thousand rested
during tlieir famous march to the
ua.

Remains of Assyrian
Kalat Shergat.

pavement,

N.o. 7 Station lines at Mosulnegotiations with a washerwoman.
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S.B.A.

(aft,rwards ]xo.

AND

THERE A BO UTS

16), th,

German 'T elefun/ten wagon set,
repaired h1 36 hours by members
of 'J\(_o. 13 and 14 Stations.
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Courtyard of the billet at Mosul,
showing N.,os. 13 and 14 Statwns
uans.

No.

7 Station

at

Ilyas,

photo,

graphed with the patriarch and twv
mon/ts of the monastery.

N.o 14 Stat ion erected at 'Tel A far,
Dec. 19 18.
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INEVEH

AND

NAB I

EUNICE

Loo~ing across tl1e Khauser Riva
to the ruins of the great Assyrian

city of "Nineveh.

A

''

ustoration

of

Sennacherib's

palace, )xinweh, as depicted by
Ferguson, an artist who accompanied
one of Layard's expeditions.
The
palace ~as built of mud bric~s.
faced_ with sculptures; after its des,
truct1on by the Medes ( in the
seventh century B.C., the mud
bric~s disintegrated to form the
mound shown above, which com•
pletely enveloped the stoneworl{.

ll/abi Eunice (Jonah 's 'Tomb).- A
Ro~al A,r Force view of the Shrine
whicli. ha_s effectively prevented
A ssynolog1sts from digging in this
Part of the mounds of Nineveh.
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THE

SQUADRO N' S

At Magil, the Squadron 's last
parade beneath the palms-one of
its few parades as a complete unit
{though even now D Troop was
missing).

At Bombay. the
mutiny
the train to Deolali.

beside

At Deolali-white bungalows and a
gran countryside, both of_ which
were novelties to Mesopotamians.

Deolah-at the Squadron football
muting.
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HO MECOMING

THE

SQUADRON'S

HOMECOMING

Across India: A wayside railway
Deolali and Cal,

station between
cut ta.

At H owrah D oc~s. Calcutta, where
the Squadron embar~ed on the
"Janus" for return to Australia.

Sports on board th! "Janus."

On the left: our first sight of Australia. On the right: Almost at
Sydney-the cliffs betwun Bondi
and South Head.
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The excavations at Kouyunji1<._ as they appeared seventy ye;;;s ago. Layard is shown superintending
the removal of one of the great winged bulls.
During November No. 1 wagon, still at Kifri,
handled traffic for No. 8 during that station's advance
to Altun Kupri , and, later, during its five weeks'
stay at Suleimaniyah. Nos. 11 and 12 packs were
attached as stand-by stations, in case of land-line

se~tions, and carried an umbrella aerial of twenty
wire~. When on the move it was drawn by bullocks
but 1t now rested in a big bomb-proof concrete cella;
prepared by the Germans.
Next day, two or three of our men from the motor
stations had a go at the set, and despite the intricacies
o~ a~ unknown circuit they had discovered the fault
w1thm 36 hour~. The Tu~ks were delighted, and
wanted to get m touch with Constantinople right
away. But this did not suit G.H.Q., and order& were
issued that another fault ( and as many more as were
necessary) waa to develop in the set. Meanwhile
the personnel of the motor van stations se.cured good
quarters in a nearby farmhouse.
After further diplomacy, the station was formally
handed over on November 8th, and by the 10th the
last of the Turks were on their way to Nisibin rail•
head. All Mesopotamia •s ears pricked up when the
first wireless message went out into space-"Go it,
Anzacs, all's well!" In a couple of shifts we were in
touch with the Palestine force through the station at
Homs-the first direct linking up of tl-e two armies.
During this period, Nos. 7 and 10 stations spent a
rather hungry week in the cavalry lines, on the river
flats south of the city. Then on the 12th No. 7 was
despatched with a patrol of the 13th Lancers to Ilyas,
to keep an eye on the Turks withdrawing from the
Aitun Kupri line. At Ilyas they camped at the fort•
a
like and ancient monastery of Mar Behnam mediaeval structure ( 1306), apparently modelled on
the lines of an even earlier one. 'The more modern
part was excellently carved, with pride of place given
to representations of St. George. But No. 7's chief
memory lingered round the shortage of firewood, and
how the deficiency was repaired with Turkish tele•
graph posts imported under the eyes of the colonel.
Sixteen interesting days were spent at the monastery,
before returning to Mosul on the 29th, and leaving for

failure, to III. Corps H.Q., at Harnbis and 13th
Divisio_n at Dali Abbas respectively.

No. 2 wagor.

was still at Baqubah, taking traffic for G.H.Q. and
acting as control station.
wagon were in Persia.

No. 6 pack and No. 9

OUR ARRIVAL AT MOSUL.
Our first few days in Mosul savoured rather of
comic opera. Nos. 10, 7, 13 and 14 Stations arrived
with portions of the column at various times during
November 3rd, and the British flag was soon floating
over the Consulate, saluted by a salvo of a hundred
and one guns fired by the Turks. Soon the streets
were full of aimlessly-wandering Turks and Britishers,
inspecting each other with suspicious, curious, and
friendly eyes. In the square the Turkish band played
.. God Save the King," while we went shopping and
bought souvenirs, cigarettes, pumpkins and chupatties,
and our horses ate their headropes and blankets in
their hunger.
Despite the provisions of the Turkish armistice, the
Turks showed no inclination to leave, saying they
would have to await instructions from Istambul. But
as their big wireless station had been out of action ever
since the German mechanics cleared out, these orders
seemed likely to be long in arriving. (Incidentally,
most of these same Germans had a bad time on the
desert road to Nisibin, where certain Arab gentlemen
with long memories awaited them). · A few days were
&pent in mutual fencing, of which the chief interest
to the squadron lay in its efforts to gain control of
the Turkish wireless station. We managed to visit
it on the 5th and found it a magnificent piece of ap,
paratus, every detail ( including a complete set of spare
parts) worked out with typical German thoroughness.
It was 1½ k.w. <:.et of Telefunken type-mounted on
three wagons. The telescopic mast was in ten-foot

Ba~hdad on January 16th.
No. I O was withdrawn from Mosul to Abu Sif
after four days, and on November 16th set off for
Baghdad, which was reached after thirteen easy stages.
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SOME NOTES ON MOSUL.

..

Having dealt with the last of the station movementl
round Mosul, we must spare time for a word . about
the town itself. Although at so short a distance
from Baghdad, no greater di~erence between the two
can be imagined. Baghdad 18 Arab,_ Mosul a town
of the foot-hill peoples; the former is of wood a~d
brick, the latter of stone and coar~e m~rble. A ~1ty
has been on the spot since the earliest t1I?es_. and Just
across the river, at the junction of t?e T1g~1s and the
Khauser, is Kouyunjik, &ite of ancient Nineveh, t~~
great and beautiful Assyrian city built by Sennacherib
(705,681 B.C.).
.
To look at the hills lying about the nver, one would
not suspect that they were artificial. Yet more than
seventy years ago to these mounds came the great
Layard, who garnered for the British Museum a dream
collection of vast monuments and sculptures, and, at a
later date more marvellous stilt, the whole of Assur,
bani-pal's 'library of contemporary literature and docu•
ments. Even to this day the monuments show the
scorch marks of the firebrands of the Medes when
they laid waste the city twenty,five centuries ago. On
a corner of the mounds is perched one of Jonah 's
three duly authenticated tombs. Antiquarians are i:iot
very interested in Jonah, but the fact t~at Assynan
treasures lie buried beneath the sacred precincts rankles
in their minds.
Modern Mosu1, on the right bank of the river, is
disti nguished by some twelfth century mosques, monastaries , and minarets; of the minarets, the most famous
is a leaning one, said to have bowed in reverence to
the boy Mahomet when he passed by with a caravan,
and to have been unable quite to recover itself! Wood
for beams is at premium in Mosul; consequently the
inhabitants have developed characteristic doming for
their roofs. In the bazaars there is little of interest to
be seen. At first we all rushed the curios-Turkish
watches, swords, decorations, and belt buckles, murder,
ous Kurdish knives, Constantinople fancy-work and
German aspirin, and these were soon bought up. The
chief industries seemed to us to be iron and copper
work, repair shops for footwear, harness, tools, etc ..
and, apparently most important of all, the taking in of
each other's washing! On any fine day hundreds of
dhobi-women were to be seen on the shingle of the
rh·er bank, and, as soap is dear and of poor quality,
they beat out the dirt with small wooden paddles.
When we arrived the population of Mosul was
about 40,000-mainly Armenian refugees, Kurds,
Syrians, and a few Turkish officials. Its wartime his•
tory had been the terrible yet customary one of Turk,
ish oppression, of starvation, of the cornering of
foodstuffs by those in official positions, ill-treatment of
refugees, petty blackmail and persecution by the gen•
da.rmerie and the like. A favorite method of dealing
with Armenian refugees was on some excuse or other to
make up large parties for supposed transfer to another
city, but they seldom arrived at their destination.
The starvation, like that on the Persian road, can
hardly be described; or can the behaviour of the
soldiery towards the local Christian families; or even
the miserable plight of the average Turkish conscript.
Between the Turks and the Germans a kind of non,
co-operation existed during the last years of the war;
in fact, the Germans helped their allies only when it
suited them. We believe that many of our lads owe
their lives to the dud ammunition that was worked off
on the Turks by the unscrupulous German contractors.
Since the Armistice the Turk has made desperate
diplomatic attempts to regain control of the Mosul
district, but it is to be hoped that he will never succeed.
As with Baghdad, Mosul entered on a newer and
happier chapter of its history when the British took
charge-but that ia another story.
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An exciting moment of seventy years ago at the exca,
vations, Kouyunjil{_. A g-reat mass of earth has suddenly
fa.lien away, disclosing. as if by magic, a sculpture of
giant proportions.

No. 14 AT TEL AFAR.
On November 4th No. 14 station accompanied
the 32nd Lancers to Tel Afar, on a mission undertaken
both for political reasons and for the purpose of ar.ranging for supplies. They drove for 20 miles along the

road to Aleppo.

No homesteads were in sight, yet

there was cultivation in plenty.

On approaching Tel
Afar, however, they met hundreds of mounted men,
on horse and the inevitable donkey, riding out to the
holdings for the day's work. Here and there was led
an animal with a plough or harrow lashed to its back.
T el Afar was once a town of considerable im,
portance, and is mentioned by the early Arab geogra•
phers. It lies at the foot of a mound crowned by a
castle, and is partly surrounded by gardens, while in
all directions stretch the ruins of villages dating from
Assyrian days. The old fortress is built into the hill,
gide facing the desert, the whole cliff being tunnelled
out. A hundred years ago Tel Afar was an indepen•
dent chiefdom, but the inhabitants dealt so hardly
with passing caravans, and indulged in so many raids
into Mosul territory, that the Turks made several at,
tempts to capture it. Eventually, despite vigorous
opposition, they succeeded, and, after plundering the
town, put two-thirds of the people to the sword by
way of a warning. To this day the inhabitants appre,
ciate the strategic value of their town, and 80 the
farmers prefer to live in it and go out in the morning
to their fields; and it was they whom we encountered
on our arrival.
The people of Tel Afar are of Turcoman descent
and seemed superior to the Mosulites in every way.
They were curious, too, for the men of our wireless
section were the first white troops of the British side
to come to the place. Many of the people knew
French . but it was difficult to explain to them that
Australians were not exactly Angla.is. Wherever
they went they were shown the utmost respect; groups
of men sitting would rise deferentially at their
approach. Maybe the "Allamans" (as they called the
Germans) taught them the trick, but it seemed sincere
enough.
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DEMOBILISATION
(S.H.Q., A., B., and C. Troops.)
Christmas, 1918, saw the end of the troubles
of the Mesopotamian Expeditionary Force-at least
so far as those troubles were due to Johnny Turk.
And what troubles there had been! The vicissitudes
of the force had scarcely been equalled elsewhere. Its
history was made up of the most curious contrasts, so
much so that we must quote some of them here.
In 1914 Fao Fort, at the mouth of the Shatt•el•Arab,
was captured by a landing party from a cruiser. In
1918 the ration strength of the force, including tabor
corps, was nearly half•a•million (420,000).
On the Tigris, British arms suffered the great disaster
of Kut-et-Amara-yet the waters of the Euphrates wit·
nessed the crowning victory of Khan Baghdadi, when
five thousand men and two hundred officers were made
prisoners in a single day.
Contrasts everywhere: mud and dust; nights below
zero, and days with temperatures of 130 degrees; rail•
way engines steaming past Nebuchadnezzar's Citadel;
telephones on the same shelves as prayer rugs. Medical
scandals-at a later date, fifty soda-water factoriei;, and
ice works in abundance. In 191 ~ no equipment, no lines
of communication-in 1918 two thousand vessels on
the rivers, and departments and workshops dealing with
every conceivable military and civil activity!
We can always be proud of our association with such
a force. The resource and efficiency of our men were
relied upon on occasions without number; the squadron
was inclined to believe, perhaps with good foundation,
that if there was an Anzac station attached, Generals
went out on prolonged desert stunts with an easy mind
as to their communications. Three army commanders
relied day and night on the Squadron; two Australian
stations made it their business to see that every enemy
radio message found its way to "I" Branch. The
reliance on the Squadron appeared to be complete, and
the Squadron accepted that reliance as their right by
doing more than was expected of them. They made
no excuses ( although it is easy to make excuses f~r
wireless even in these days); whether there was static
or fading, whether the signals were so faint that the
operator's pencil drowned them,. the traffic went
through just the same.
Australian and New Zea•
lander joined up in the force's darkest hour, and stuck
to their jobs till the sun shone once more.

HOMEWARD BOUND.
On every side we saw Tommies and Indians wend·
ing their homeward ways. Well and go~d-an army
of fighting men was no longer. needed in the field.
But wireless stations were a ddferent matter• The
staff had grown to like them-so much so that at
armistice-time there were about 6 fty somewhere or
other. Ninety per cent. of the mobile ones were A:us·
tralian•manned, and they could not be released with•

out leaving the army of occupation entirely without
dependable mobile stations.
Australia was adamant. Something must be done.
A bright (!) idea-"D" Troop had only been in the
country for eleven months-many of them were un•
married-there were enough single men to man four
stations. Very well, Headquarters and three troops of
the squadron could be released if this troop were left
behind for emergencies (which did , as it turned out,
most certainly emerge!). So it was agreed. Station
after station returned to the Horse-lines Camp ( which
became uncomfortably crowded with horses, and mud,
dier than ever). The last came in early in February,
then a few stragglers from Persia, some of whom were
even too late to go down river with the Squadron.
The conduct of affairs was transferred to "D" Troop
as from February 1st.
It took some time to hand in all the gear and horses,
and some more time to get organised for the trip home.
The parades which occurred during this time were at
once the first and last held by the Squadron as a
complete unit, for members had never been together
before in any considerable strength; even now "D"
Troop was absent. Then at last we went off (feeling
ever so strange) to camp at Advanced Base Depot.
Our marching out strength was 9 officers and 2 S7
other ranks.
Behind us, in every branch of the Force, we left
good friends, but none whose names will be recalled
longer than those of Lieutenants Nichols and Childs,
the officers in charge of signal stores at Basra and
Baghdad respectively. Without their generous assist•
ance and ready co-operation, it would have been 1m•
possible for the wireless squadron to have fulfilled the
constant demands made upon it, or to have furnished
so many stations beyond the normal establishment.
By February 20th we were on board the "North•
brook" at Basra. To our ranks had been added a party
of Pack Troop men who had been rel eased earlier,
but who had the misfortune only to get so far on
their voyage home. We reached Bombay on March
5th our minds full of glorious visions-leave, flowers,
reai food, tablecloths, and other things we had not
seen for years. Imagine our feelings when we were
immediately ordered to entrain (with exceedingly p_oor
accommodation) for Deolali-an up•country station.
There was a small "mutiny" which las_ted for ~ome
hours and considerably disconcerted various partiesthen we ungraciously yielded.
On the 18th we left Deolali for Calcutta, and
embarked on the s.s. "Janus" at that port on the 22nd.
Singapore was reached on March 29th. Elev_en da~s
later we caught our 6rst glimpse of Australian s01l.
Gum trees-how strange they looked. And ~ow hard
to part with those with whom we had lived and
laughed and worked for so long.

THE
AUSTRALIAN NURSES
IN INDIA
1916-1919
It is not realised in Australia that during the last
half of the war the military hospitals of India were
They tended
mainly staffed by Austral_ian nur~es.
British troops of the Indian garnson_ and the Meso•
potamian force; they for the first time brought the
decencies of civilisation to large numbers of wounded
Turks· they staffed hospital ships running to Suez.,
Basra,' East Africa, and even Vladivostok; and they
ran a hospital at Bushire in southern Persia. Four of

them-A. O'Grady, K. M. Power, L. G. Moreton, and
E. Clare-lost their lives on eervice in India.
They were sent in answer to an appeal from the
Indian Government, which was in serious difficulty for
the following reasons. The early months of 1916 found
the Indian hospitals, and still more the medical service
in Mesopotamia, inadequately prepared to receive the
great flood of sick and wounded then beginning to
pour back from the Mesopotamian front. So slight
was the accommodation for them in Mesopotamia that,
to obtain treatment, the most serious cases had not
only to come the long journey down the Tigris to
Basra (at the head of the Persian Gulf), but, in very
great numbers, were brought down the Persian Gulfa voyage of dreadful heat and suffering-right to
Bombay. The Bombay Presidency Hospital, which had
previously been organised in India for service abroad,
was recalled from Egypt and established in the splendid
new offices of the Great Indian Peninsular Railway,
close to the docks in Bombay-where it became known
as the Victoria War Hospital, and received the worst
cases direct from the hospital ships; but the nurse,
from_ this and other ho~pitals in India were urgently
required to staff new hospitals in Mesopotamia, so that
the worst cases might in future, if possible, be retained
there.

THE FIRST FIFTY.
At that time more than 100 Australian nurses in
Egypt were disengaged in consequence of the movement
?f the Australian infantry divisions to France. Learn·
mg the need of India for trained nurses, the Cairo staff
on 23rd May, 1916, telegraphed to the Commonwealth
Govern_ment asking whether it might send fifty nurses
to India upon a six months' engagement. On the
recommendation of Surgeon-General Fetherston, the
Government ~t one~ cabled to India offering to send
these. nurses 1mmed1ately at Australia's expense. No
ment101:1, ?o~e'-'.er, was made in this cable of the six
months hm1tat1on. The Indian Government replied
gr~tefull>': accepting this offer, and fifty nurses under
Mis~ Emily Hoadley, lately senior sister of No 3 Aus•
tErahan General Hospital, were at once despatched from

gypt.
These nurses ant1c1pated that like those of the
Bombay Presidency Hospital, th~y would serve as a
complete staff, On arnval, however, they were sent in
threes and fours to "station hospitals" at Lahore, Cal•

cutta, Mooltan, Naoshera, Sialkot, and numerous
small military stations throughout the whole of India.
The work was not in most cases true war-nursing, but
home service, largely on "the plains," and under the
conditions of Indian midsummer. The patients at this
time included many heat •strokes, some with tempera•
tures running to 110 degrees.
Letters presently reached Australia to say that the
health of some of the sisters, after their previous service
in Egypt, was breaking down; there was also difficulty
in some places in living on the pay. It was decided
that after six months this batch of nurses should be
sent to England. Some of them had originally reached
Egypt at midsummer in thick woollen frocks with
long silk capes and tiny grey velvet bonnets. They
eventually arrived in England amid the snow of mid,
winter in panama hats!
Meanwhile General Fetherston, on hearing of the
great need of India, had written to the D.M.S. there
saying that plenty of nurses were available in Australia,
and, if asked for, would be gladly sent. This letter
crossed a request from the British Government that 100

nur,es might, if possible, be sent to India and Malta,
these to enter the Imperial service. No sooner had
this been agreed to than the Indian Government's

cabled reply came to hand ( on 7th August, 1916)
gladly asking for fifty additional trained nurses to be
sent to Bombay as soon as possible, and fifty to follow
a month later. The duplicate arrangement with Eng,
Ian? was accordingly cancelled by the Commonwealth,
which promised to send the 100 nurses to India as
members of the Australian Imperial Force, paid for by
Australia.

FIRST BATCH FROM AUSTRALIA.
A call was made on nurses serving in military
hospitals in Australia-most of whom had for months
been anxiously awaiting a chance of service at the
front. The first fifty volunteers from Australia sailed
on the 22nd of August, 1916, under Matron G . E.
Davis, ~ woman of great capacity who had previously
served m No. 3 Australian General Hospital at Lemnos,
and who henceforth became principal matron of the
A.A.N.S. in India; the second fifty in the following
month, under Sisters B. Lowrey and T. J. Dunne; and
numerous successive batches until no less than S'OO had
re.ached India. Those in the first batches were given some
kind of assurance that, as the climate of India was severe
they would not be kept there for more than six months'
but w?uld then be sent on to England or France. T~
serve in ~ranee or Mesopotamia was, throughout, their
keei:i desire. But the great needs of the soldiers in
~nd1a proved too exacting. Most of the nurses served
m India until the Armistice, when a number were
transferred to Australian hospitals in England.

The _ship which had brought the first fifty from
Australia wa, the Moolta.n, which also carried 270

memben of the wireless 1quadron. After a wild paasa1e
through the Bight, they transhipped at Colombo, where
the Australian hospital ship Karoola was in port, also
full of Australian ,isters for Egypt; spent a delightful
day, in spite of the monsoon, at Kandy; and first saw
the lights of Bombay on the night of 12th September,
1916. In drenching rain next day they disembarked.
The staff sent them at once to three hospitals-Colaba
War Hospital, Cumballa Hospital, and the Taj Mahal
Hotel, then used as a hospital. In what looked like a
board room at the Taj Mahal, Miss Dunwoodie, the
Lady Superintendent, Q.A.I.M.N.S. (Queen Alexandra
Imperial Medical Nursing Service) for Bombay, explain•
ed a perplexing maze of rules and regulations. Later in
the day suppressed excitement became apparent in the
hotel. Cholera was then rampant, several medical men
and sisters having succumbed, including two Aus•
tralians from Egypt, Misses O'Grady and Power. It
now became known that another case had occurred at
the hotel, and the place was to be at once vacated.
Just at this juncture the British nurses of the Victoria
War Hospital were ordered to Mesopotamia, and Miss
Davis was appointed matron with a staff of Australian
nurses. The British matron was too ill to give any
information even to the new matron; eighteen of the
British service nurses left next day for Mesopotamia,
and the remainder the following week. The hospital
was left in the hands of forty newly-arrived Australians
(not one of whom could speak a word of Hindustani,
or knew the duties of the numerous native servants,
who for their part could not speak English) and ten
other nurses, mostly Eurasians, and only part of them
trained.

peculiar. For example, .. snakes (writes a sister) were
very prevalent; many Russell's vipers, kraits, and cobras
were killed-some in the sisters' rooms. One sister at
the Decc~.n War Hospital, Poona, was bitten, but
recovered.
The hours of work were from 7 .30 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
with three hours off every other day; alternate days7.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Leave of thirty days a year was
eventually given, and the memories of their tours to
game of the historic 5ights of India, 5uch as the Taj
Mahal at Agra, as well as to the Himalayan stations,
Mus5oorie, Darjeeling, Simla, and elsewhere, are some
of the happiest memories of these trying days on
service. Where Australian nurses were well known,
the price of purcha&es from the "box•wallahs" some•
times went up, the native5 having the quite erroneous
notion-"Australian sisters plenty money!" Journeys
were made easier by the unceasing courtesy of British
officers and residents who (as one nurse records)
seemed to make it their business to aHist and attend to
the comfort of any white woman in India. Twenty
Australian nurses married there.

STAFFED BY AUSTRALIANS.
Eventually the following hospitals were provided
with trained nursing staffs consisting entirely of Aus·
tralians, generally assisted in the case of the larger
hospitals by a much smaller number of "untrained" or
"temporary" nurses, the Indian equivalent of the
V.A.D"s. of England.
Bombay:-Victoria War Hospital, 600 bedsMatron G. E. Davis (Principal Matron,
A.A.N.S. in India).
Deolali:-l4th Welsh General Hospital, 2000,
J000 beds - (1917) Matron Alma
Bennett.
44th British General Hospital, 1200 beds
-Matron A. Dowsley.
Poona :-Deccan War Hospital, 1200 beds Matron T. J. Dunne.
King Georges Hospital, 600 beds(1918) Matron Ethel Butler.
Secunderabad :-Trimulgherry Deccan Hospital,
1200 beds-Matrons (I) E. Hoadley and
( 2) Gertrude Moher! y.
Bangalore :-Station Hospital, 800 beds-Matron
A. Dowsley.
Belgaum:-Station Hospital, 100 beds.
Delhi :-Station Hoispital, 150 beds-Sister Con•
stance Murray.
Alipore:-Station Hospital, 100 beds-Sister
Simonds.
Ahmadnagar :-Station Ho,pital, I 00 beds-Sister
Cecil Gordon.
Maymyo (Burma) :-Station Hospital, 100 bed,Sister Agnes Ferguson.
Dagshai :-Malaria Research Hospital, 100 beds
-Sister May Farrell.
Nasik:-O:ffi.cers' Hospital, 60 beds - Siister
Molloy.
Bushire (Southern Persia) :-Station Hospital, 150
beds-Sister Lily Stewart.

"WITH A KNIFE, SPOON AND
FORK!"
The military hospitals were, roughly speaking, of
two kinds-the old &tation hospitals, usually of 100
or 150 beds, maintained by the Indian Government at
its cantonments; and the big war-hospitals (sometimes
expanded from station hospitals). at which the casualtie,
from the front were treated. The station hospitals
were often in very hot districts, and the traditional
economy of the Indian Government had resulted in
their being very poorly equipped. "I sometimes think
that the Government expects me to operate with a
knife, spoon, and fork," said one much•worried
medical officer. But the kindness of the British official,
and other residents made up for many discomforts.
The war-hospitals were mostly well equipped, and any
requisites within reason could be obtained from the
authorities or from the Red Cross.
In October, 1916, two batches, each of twenty-five
nurses, under Si&ters Lowrey and Dunne re&pectively,
reached Bombay. At least one of the &ub&equent
batches of fifty arrived in Bombay without the Aus•
tralian principal matron there having been warned that
it was coming, and she was cons£_quently much per•
plexed to know what to do with it. Its nurses, pros·
pecting for quarters for the night at the Victoria War
Hospital, hit upon a ward just evacuated by Turkish
prisoners, and, according to some, it proved the most
uncomfortable night thi;y had ever spent!

PARTLY STAFFED BY
AUSTRALIANS.

"MOST INTERESTING-CHOLERA,
DYSENTERY AND PLAGUE."

There were Australian nurses also at the following
among other places-Bombay ( Ger~ard Freeman
Thomas Hospital; and Colaba War Hospital,.600 beds),
Peshawar, Rawalpindi, Quetta, Meerut, S1alkot; also
-during the earlier frontier wars-at Tank on the
Baluchistan frontier (Sister E. G. Browne), and Dera
Ghazi Khan; and-during the Afghan War, 1919-:-at
Rawalpindi, Gharial, and Khuldana. The follo~mg
hospital ships were staffed for lon_ger or ~ho~ter penods
by Australian nurse,: Vauda. (Sister M1nme Walshe),

The A.A.N.S. nurses threw themselves whole·
heartedly into their work from both patriotic and keen
professional motives, as would be expe~.ted of Aus·
tralian sisters. "During the latter part, wrote one,
"the work was most interesting, there being so many
cases of tropical diseases, including cholera, dysentery,
and plague." There are many ,imiJar no~~s in the
records. In a good many hospitala the cond1t1ons were
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Ellora (Matron Annie Robert,), Vita (Sister E. G.
B O ne) Egypt (S1Ster Ehub<th Horne), Hereford•
S1~ter Alma Bennett, -Suiter Gertrude Moberly)'
Delta (Sister E. Horne). Swlta, Madra.s (S11tcr L. E.

shtr: (

with a few words of broken Hindustani, _Arabic, and
English, he showed first the Enghsh medico! tenderly
feeling a broken femur-and then the Turkish doc~or
grabbing the limb, and, when the patient howled with
pain, giving him a blow over the head.

Fletcher).
d · · h · 1919
All hospitals in India began to 1mm1s m
•
when the troops were transferred to Peshawar. and
kohat on the second outbreak of war wi~~ Afghanistan.
A number of Australian nurses then wa1tmg for return
home were at once placed on the strength of t_he
North-\Vcst Frontier Force, where they _served ?"1th
distmction, as is recorded at the end of th1&_ narrative.
The experiences of the Australian nursing staff at
some of the hospitals were as follows.

"WIFE OF A CAPTAIN."
The Turkish officers, some of whom could speak
French, were amused at the aiaters' badge, ~f rank
They concluded that t~e matro~ mU6t be the wife of a
captain; the sistcrs-wive~ of lieutenants; and the 1taff
nurses-wives of second lieutenants.
.
The nursing of these Turks was the best expenence
the Australian sisters had. So septic were the wound,
that on one floor of 240 beds there were 60 amputa•
tions. The death rate was high-indeed many of the
Turks preferred to die rather than lose a limb, for t~ey
believed that an imperfect man could not enter Paradise.
Where, however, by so refusing, a man seemed to _be
throwing away a good chance of life, the English
doctors brought the senior Turkish officer do_wn to the
operating theatre to advise the man. On bemg shown
the wound-possibly in order to get away from the
sight of it-he advised (or perhaps ordered) _the
patient to have the limb cut off. Anyway the lives
of some of the Turks were thus saved; but the Aus·
tralian nurses were surprised to find many of them
dying from sheer absence of the will to live. They
made up their minds to die, aO.d die they did.
The Turkish patients greatly relished their food,
although they soon abandoned the attempt to eat with
knives and forks. They ate cleanly with their hands.
There was much difficulty in breaking them of the
habit of hiding bits of food under their pillows and

VICTORIA WAR HOSPITAL,
BOMBAY.
This was in a new building, just completed for ~he
G.LP. Railway audit offices.
It had four stories,
splendidly airy, with 200 beds on each of the three
lower floors and sisters' quarters on the fourth._ The
ward work was performed by natives of . different
castes, and, as the Australian nurses, on taking over,
knew nothing of the castes or of the langua_ge, and had
to communicate entirely by signs, many mistakes were
made at first.
This hospital, being within five minutes of the docks,
received the most seriom cases. A week after the
Australian nurses arrived there poured in 300 British
prisoners of war, who had been kept by the Turks in
Baghdad and released after the fall of Kut in exch~~ge
for able-bodied Turkish prisoners held by the Bnt1sh.
The British wounded had been fed on biscuits that
looked like pollard. The greater number had dysen•
tery, beriberi, and old septic wounds; they had taken
three months to come from Baghdad, and were in a
state of starvation. The Australian nurses' hearts were
melted and they gave them too much to eat and drink,
but within a few hours discovered their mistake. The
released prisoners did well, and all except two were
eventually saved.
Things then fell quiet, and numbers became low
before Christmas, 1916, when heavy fighting filled up
the hospital agam with surgical cases, eighty arriving
on Christmas Day. The nurses had decorated the
wards in true Australian style, to the wonderment of
Bombay, where Christmas is not celebrated. By March,
1917, the British patients were again falling in numbers,
but now came such a flood of wounded Turks that
this hospital and a good part of No. 34 Welsh General
Hospital at Deolali were given over for their treatment.

bed-clothes.
While these Turks were there the English R.A.M.C.
orderlies did most of the ordinary ward work, "sloggine
in" harder than ever they had done for white patients,
in order to save the sisters. The night orderlies refused
to go to their dining room for supper because it would
mean leaving the sisters alone in the wards. The
Turks were easy to manage; but more than one broke
a crutch over a fellow countryman's head through a
quarrel at cards.

HEAT-STROKES.
From March to July, 1917, there were never less
than 500 Turks at this hospital. Then they were sent
to Deolali, and the Victoria Hospital was being pre•
pared for native troops, when there arrived a flood of
British cases with heat•stroke-nearly 1,000 per week.
for three months; and they were pouring into all the
other Bombay hospitals also. All were very ancemic,
most had heart trouble, and many developed severe
epilepsy, which was often relieved by a lumbar punc·
~ure. One patient had a temperature of 109, and when
1ce•sponglng and packs were tried he only came down
to 106 and stayed there for three days! He got well,
but was a very long time about it. The moist heat
of t~e Gulf often caused prickly heat, which became
s~pt1c and developed into boils; many patients were
literally covered with them. All heat-strokes were
eventually sent for three months to the hills.
B_y October, 1917, German prisoners from East
Afnca were arriving. British, German, and Turks
wer_e all well disciplined, and not once waa any sister
subJ~cte~ to the least disrespect. ..I have the greatest
admiration for the endurance of the British Tommy"
wrote. one _sister (Sister Alma Bennett) , "and the
orde~hes, with rare exceptions, were invaluable." The
hospital closed on the 8th of August, 1918.

LIKE FEEDING-TIME AT THE ZOO.
. These Turks had, in _the first place, received prac·
t1cally no treatment until they reached British hands.
They were originally captured on a Red Crescent
"hospital bo~t_" on t~e Tigris (the Firefly, captured
from the Bntish earlier in the war). She had been
found in an appalling condition. All the Turkish
doctors and orderlies scuttled away from her before her
capture, re~oving all instruments and dressings-if
any ever existed. The patients had not been washed
since lea~ing the_ battlefield (or, probably, long before),
an~ th~ir dressings had never been renewed.
On
arrival m Bombay they were so universally septic and
filthy that only one thing was to be done-to put all
except the very worst cases at once into an antiseptic
bath. They were scared, and wailed dismally when·
ev~r the nuraes a_ttempted to do their dressings. "The
no1s~ (as_ one sister described it) resembled that of
feeding t1me. at the Zoo." The explanation probably
was that their own doctora handled them roughly and
even_ cruelly. One old Turk about 60 gave a d~mon•
!'itrati~n of t~e difference between an English and a
Turkiab medical officer. Eking out hia representation

CUMBALLA WAR HOSPITAL.
This hospital was beautifully ,ited on Malabar Hill
by the obom of Bombay harbour. It bad 600 bed,:
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and the patients were British soldier■• The staff was
for a time a mixed one of English and Australian
nurses under a British matron, but it was shortly after•
ward~ decided that the Australian sisten should where
possible &crve under Australian matron,.

and the country wa1 drenched with rain. The hospital
was an old barrack, of enormous extent, consistrng of
forty•s1x bungalows, the greater number built of stone
but others of galvanised iron recently constructed i~
the spaces between the ,tone ones. The whole was
o~e and a half miles long by three-quarters of a nuJe
wide, a huge area for the matron to cover on inspection
d~ty.
Eventually the Red Cro55 Society provided her
with a car.
T~!s ~os,pital r~ceived those cases-both "walking"
and lymg -which were in fit condition to travel so
far from Bombay (including, after the fall of Baghdad,
many wounded Turks). A large proportion required
treatment of joints and massage, and fortunately there
w_as available Sister . A. Scott, who had a massage
d1p.loma, a comparatively rare thing with Australian
trained nurses. Malaria was very prevalent at Deolali.
Consequently all mosquito-nets over the patients' beds
had to be tucked i? by 6 o'clock each evening. The
order was very stnct, no excuse being accepted if it
was broken. The g_eneral precautions were good, and
not one of the nursmg staff of this hospital contracted
malaria there.
The patients at No. 34 increased so heavily that in
Septem~er no less than 2,188 were in hospital. T o
cope with these Colonel Sheen, after consulting with
the matron, divided the hospital into two, a "con•
vale.scent division," in which the patients were grouped,
98 m a bungalow or its attachments under one N.C.O.
of the R.A.M.C.; and a "nursing division," on which
the nurses concentrated their attention.
Hardly had this been done when, first, a few cases of
small-pox and, three weeks later, several cases of plague
broke out in the "nursing division." The outbreak of
plague was a most serious matter, as among white
troops such an occurrence is very rare. It was after,
wards attributed to the tree rats-pretty and friendly
little fellows which, it was found, some of the patients
had been petting. The plague cases were fatal. Orders
wer:e given for the whole "nursing division" (1,600
patients) to be at once cleared to the new buildings, a
mile distant, just completed for No. 44 British General
Hospital, or to No. 6 Camp, a quarter of a mile
farther still. The sisters were taken thither in motor·
ambulances daily for three weeks while the old hospital
was being disinfected and painted. By the end ot
November the patients had been re -transferred and the
original hospital was working as before.

COLABA WAR HOSPITAL.
T~cnty minutes' drive from Bombay city. The
hospital consisted of old bungalows, which at firat
appeared very unsuitable, but afterwards proved com·
fortable enough. The staff was a mixed one, including
regular Anglo-Indian nurses (Q.A.LM.N.S.) and
.. temporary" nurses, with R.A.M.C. orderlies; but the
greater part of the nursing staff consisted of Australian
sisters under an English matron, Miss Knapp, "whom
we all adored," as one of the Australian sisters after·
wards wrote. "I have never met her equal for organ•
ising power," records another. Consequently, in spite
of the steamy heat and inevitable loss of energy, the
nurses were happy-"like one happy family," as
another Australian girl states. The Australian sisters
quickly gathered enough Hindustani to manage the
native servants. The hospital was soon in order; it
had the sea on three sides of it, and the officers' wards
were beautifully furnished, as were also those for the
sick sisters.
The patients were mainly from the
Brit~sh garrison of India. In the later part of the
service there, patients brought in with "malaria.. were
found to be really suffering from cholera, smallpox,
and plague. "So our experience was very varied," corn•
ments an Australian sister (Miss Larkan).

GERRARD FREEMAN THOMAS
HOSPITAL.
This was in a fine building, constructed for a school
of science. The hospital was founded by Lady Willing•
don, wife of the Governor of Bombay, and was named
after their son, who was killed in the retreat from
Mons. Lady Willingdon had supervised the furnish·
ing, which was finely done. Here twelve of the staff
of fifty nurses were Australian.
There were no
R.A.M.C. orderlies, but Indian ward-boys. The cases
(1,000 beds) were British, including some Australian
wireless boys from Mesopotamia, and many Lancashire,
Welsh, and Scottish troops who had served in Gallipoli
and who regaled the nurses with fine tales of exploits
of the Australian troops there. In September and
October, 1918, influenza became very 6evere in Born·
bay, the deaths totalling 700 a day. At night the glare
from the cremation grounds resembled that of a city
in flames.

"OUR DAY."
It was during the following months that there was
held throughout India "Our Day," for raising fund11
for the troops in Mesopotamia-the force in which
India was especially interested. Officers and men
raised money by organising sports and football matches;
the nurses by making in their spare hours cakes, lollies,
and other things for sale. At Deolali the Australian
nurses and their "temporary" colleagues arranged a
kiosk in the sports ground, where they sold sweets;
compiled and sold a magazine (profit 400 rupees);
raffled two "real Australian gold sovereigns'· (Rs.
280); and handed over Rs. llOO ro the fund.
That year, as things were now running smoothly,
the nursing staff concentrated upon making Christmas
Day a memorable one for the patients. There were
now 59 Australian nurses and 15 "temporary" Indian
nurses in the hospital. The enjoyment of the patients
was complete; and, when it was all over, 85 nurses
sat down to their own Christmas dinner. "I felt a
glow of pride," wrote the matron afterwards, "as I
looked round on all those bright eager faces-they had
proved so staunch and loyal in many busy, anxious days
and nights."
On the 2nd of January, 1918, the Viceroy of India,
Lord Chelmsford, visited the hospital. and, as he knew
Australia well, the nurses obtained the right of enter,
taining him at tea, and treated him like an old friend.

No. 34 WELSH HOSPITAL, DEOLALI
The British officer in charge of this hospital was good
enough to state afterwards that it was his Australian
nursing staff which had won him his C.B.E. This
most generous tribute was probably not literally true;
but the staff was a fine one, and Deolali was remem,
bered by many nurses as the scene of numerous exper·
iences of great interest. The patients included British
"Tommies," French Algerians, Mauritius Labour Corps,
and Turks. The cases included even leprosy, and one
typical case of hydrophobia.
The hospital was in open country in what is known
as a "second-class hill station," fours hours· journey
( 160 miles) from Bombay, having been opened in June,
1916, by this Welsh unit under a fine commander,
Colonel A. W. Sheen, R.A.M.C. (Territorial Force).
A year later the British nurses were ordered to Meso,
potamia, and Matron Davis took up fifty Australian
nurses from Bombay to replace them, leaving word for
Sister Alma Bennett, who was just then finishing a
journey on a hospital ship from the Persian Gulf, to
come up as soon as she landed and take the position
of matron. It was then the middle of the monsoon,
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THE "FLU."
The work remained heavy, as the best of the
R.A.~f.C. ordcrhcs were now gradually bcmg with·
drawn to Mesopotamia. In July, 1918, there began to
come in cases of what was then diagnosed as "Bombay
fever," but was apparently the mild "Spanish" in·
fiucn:a cp1dem1c which preceded the tern ble outbre~lc
of September. About September some of the orderlies
at No. 44 B.G.H., slcepmg m overcrowded quarten,
began to sic.ken, and were brought into No. 34 and
placed in the malaria wards. Their disease wa, not at
tirst recognised, and quickly spread. The docton began
to catch it, and at last it spread to the nurses. As
they bee-an to go down the work fell more heavily on
the rem;under, and m their tired condit1on they quickly
uckcned. On October 17th one of them died from
pneumonia following influenza. The weather was then
at it, hottest, dust and flies abounding. But electric
fans helped to mitigate the heat; the "Tommies" put up
a splendid 6ght for life, and the death roll was com•
paratively low, although of acute cases not many
recovered. !nhalation, when mtroduced, proved a
protection to the staff, fewer orderlies fell ill, and,
among those who did, the chest cases were rarer.
The worst of this epidemic was thought to be over
when, in a batch of eighty patients newly-arrived trom
Bombay, two died the first night from cholera, and
others by the morning were sinking. The matron
telegraphed for help, and three additional sisters were
sent up from Colaba Hospital ( whe re the same thing
had occurred the previous night). A tremendous
effort ensued to save the patients with pot•permang. by
mouth, salme administered in every form, stimulants
hypodermically given, and nourishment, resulting in
improvement, only to be followed-in every case except
one-by sudden collapse.
Towards the end ot the war sisters began to be sent
to England in batches, replaced by others newly arrived
from Australia. On Novembe r 24 Miss Scott became
matron in place of Miss Bennett, whose chance of
English service had come.

No. 44 BRITISH GENERAL
HOSPITAL, DEOLALI.
This was opened towards the end of 1917 the
m~dical staff coming from Rawalpindi and the ~urses
being Australians, with Matron A. E. Dowsley in
charge. The_ hospital admitted, as well as semi-con•
valescen t pauents from Mesopotamia, those from the
~ocal camps and from the chemist-staff of a neighbour•
~ng ~cetone factory. In July, 1918, it became an
1sola~1on ~ospital.
The influenza epidemic struck
~eavily at its staff, and e.ight months after its opening
1t was closed, the Australian matron then taking charge
at Bangalore.

OFFICERS' HOSPITAL, NASIK.
A l!lmall hospital, seven miles from Deolali. There
we!e only three nurses on the staff, and one of them
(S~ter E. A. Burke) described the life as ..more like
bemg at home than anything I experienced on service."
The b_ungal~ws we~e fitted with electricity in 1918, but
the night s1s~er still_ kept beside her a hurricane lamp
as a precaution agamst snakes, which were not infre•
quently met in this and other hospital!.

DECCAN WAR HOSPITAL, POONA.
W Thia lay in the beautiful highland district of the
. eatern Ghats, 140 miles from Bombay had onl
eighty bC' da_ when, in December, 1916, ad Australia~
(~ss1 T. J.. Dunne) and six sisters were sent
h
b..
~rge mcrease, however, soon occurred
uts e1ng ra.pidly erected a.nd the hospital being, withi~
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three months, smoothly expanded to 1,200 bed1-the
Aujtralian nurses at the same ttme increaamg to 6fty.
The patients, who fl owed in from Mesopotamia, con•
sistcd at first largely of wounded; bu t, a1 the hospital,
nearer the actual f rant became more numerous and
better equipped, the nature of the cases reachi ng Poona
gradually changed, medical casea predominating. The
service in this hospital was descnbed by two of the
Australian nurses (Sisters Derrer and Mary Keatina:)
as "very varied-a wonderful expenence," includmg
dysentery, plague, and cholera. An outbreak of cholera.
occurred in the Poona camps, and all cases were sent
to this hospital. By inoculation and isolation the out•
break was kept down to about sixty cases, but work
in the hospital was severe, the rule in cholera case&
being that the patients must continuously have the
attention of a medical officer, nurse, and orderly.

KING GEORGE'S WAR HOSPITAL,
POONA.
This hospital, of 600 beds, had a staff of Australian
sisters, at hrst under an English matron. One of the
Australian sisters, Miss Ethel Butler, who had originally
come from Australia as temporary matron, was assist·
ant matron until late in 1918, when she sailed to Eng•
land in charge of 6fty sisters.

TRIMULGHERRY HOSPITAL,
SECUNDERABAD.
This was in Hyderabad, the Indian state possessing
the largest native army. The Nizam maintains there
also a division of British troops as a precaution against
native risings. The native troops were largely fighting
in East Africa, where they contracted a very serious
form of malaria; on their return to their native dis•
tricts they spread this malaria everywhere, the British
troops in that state suffering heavily. From 1916 Miss
E. Hoadley of the A.I.F., with a staff of Australian
nurses, was matron of this hospital, which then con·
tained 500 beds. In 1918 she was succeeded by Miss
Gertrude Moberly, and the hospital was shortly after•
wards increased to 1,200 beds. Its buildings had pre·
viously been a barracks of tlie 7th Hussars, and were
seven miles from Secunderabad and four from Trimul,
gherry. From the sisters' quarters to the wards V.'aS a
mile, and they were carried to and from work in slow•
movi ng carts drawn by the little native bullocks. The
hospital was closed on the 7th of September, 1918.

STATION HOSPITALS.
Bangalore. A large station hospital nearly two days
and nights by train from Bombay. It followed that
Mesopotamian patients were only transferred thither
from the Bombay hospitals when almost ready for convale_scent depots_. The place was also a large military
station.. Early m 1918, when it was taken over by
Australian nurses from Indian regular sisters of the
Q.Al.M.N.S., it was a station hospital of I rn beds.
punng that. year, however, the hospital was greatly
increased, Miss Dowsley being the matron. Influenza
was very severe, and at one time no less than 58 per
cei:it of the staff was off duty, some of its members
bemg dang~rously ill. This left nineteen nurses to carry
on all duties, day and night. Nearly all the medical
o~cers we_re down, ~nd each of the wards, averaging
eighty patients, was m charge of one sister ( or in for•
tunate cases two), with two nursing orderlies. Tbe
ma~ron ~ad to_ exercise much care in seeing that the
s~nously-111 patients_ were evenly distributed through the
wards so as to avoid severely overworking some of the
staff. ~hroughout, the. ~taff wa, ~ampered by shortage
I!d~~~ipment-a cond1tton prevailing all over aouthern

Belgaum-a plateau station in Mysore with a good.
climate and pleasant conditions. The full staff comprised
four Australian sisters, whose lot wa.a made easier by
the kindness of the residents and the existence of a
very nice united service club.

"THE CLEANEST IN THIRTY
YEARS."
Maymyo-a station hospital in Burma. The matron•
in·chief for India (of the Q .A.I.M.N.S.) paid Sister
Agnes Ferguson, the Australian in charge, the corn•
plimcnt of saying that she did not think it was possible
to keep a hospital so clean; she had been thirty years
in the service in India and had never seen any hos·
pital so well kept as this station hospital then was.

THE FRONTIER WARS.
Rawalpindi. When fightin2 occurred in Waz.iristan,
No. 18 British General Hospital opened at Rawalpindi,
the second largest military station in India, 1,400 miles
from Bombay. Five Australian nurses were sent thi•
ther. The seriously wounded, however, were kept at
Tank, and Dera Ismail Khan on the frontier. After
three months, in June, 1917, No. 18 at Rawalpindi
closed down. In November of that year Australian
nurses were sent again to Rawalpindi station hospital,
which was then receiving mainly malaria cases, but
afterwards smallpox. In June, 1918, the heat became
intense, ranging from 116 to 124 degrees in the coolest
part of the hospital, and a run of heat·stroke cases
occurred. The local troops were largely garrison regi•
ments-old soldiers of the Gordon Highlanders and
the Somerset Light Infantry; and the Gordons especially
suffered. Many were afterwards mentally affected, but
all cases were as soon as possible sent to Murree, where
it was cooler, and, in the climate of the hills, rc:gained
their normal sanity. During the height of this trouble
some of the native ward•boys went sick from sheer
fright.
Murree. This station hospital, in the hills twenty
miles from Rawalpindi, was for a time staffed with
Australian nurses. The place was badly equipped, but,
as one nurse (Sister Lardi) afterwards wrote, .. one
relief was the way in which the R.A.M.C. orderlies
worked."

THE LAST PLACE GOD MADE.
Tank, on the Baluchistan frontier ...Here (wrote
Matron Davis), where no woman had ever been sent
before-the last place God ever made-six of the
A.A.N.S. worked in the most appalling heat one could
imagine." The hospital was built of mud, with low
walls and openings for windows, and only the crudest
kind of equipment. The country was so rough that
the wounded were brought in some form of litters on
camels, and were in an upright position. They came
thus nearly 100 miles, having been given hard rations
for twenty-four hours-bully beef and biscuits, with
their waterbottles filled; and they came in always in a
state of exhaustion. The sisters at Tank had a picket
of twelve Gurkhas always round their bungalow; and
the General commanding called personally to extol the
praises of our nurses, and stressed that it had made a
great difference to the sick and wounded to have them
there-if the womenfolk could stick it out, so could
they. Sister E. G. Browne was in charge here, with
Sister Vera Steel, and Staff'·nuraes McAllister, Elsie
Jack, Dora Furne55, and Emily Rogers.
Dera Ghazi Khan. The conditions here were simi•
lar to those at Tank, but not quite so severe. Aus.tralia sent thither three sisters-E. Horne, Beryl Tuck•
er, and A. Hodson. "'The thermometer", wrote Sister
Horne, who went there in March, 1918, ••rose to 118
and 120 degrees in the shade, but we enjoyed the
work.""

A COMPENSATION IN 1919.
In May, 1919, when the laot of the hospital, in
which Australian nurses had served bad been clo&ed
down, the Afghan War again broke out, and many
of the nurses, who were waiting to embark, had to
be transferred to Rawalpindi, Gharial, and Khuldana.
All the population except the military was forced to
leave Peshawar and Kabat, officers' wives and families
being sent away to the hills. "Although we did not
get home as soon as we expected," wrote Matron Davis
a.fterward~, ..the six months spent at these hospitals,
situated m the beautiful Himalaya Mountains, were
not arduous at all, and I think a.11 the sisters derived
great benefit from the glorious climate after the swel•
tering some of us had endured for three years in
Bombay. We were housed in comfortable bungalows
planted in ~eautiful mountain forests, where the pine·
trees grew m abundance, many of them with the wild
rose of China climbing over them. We were 7,000 feet
above sea-level, and to waken in the early morning and
drink in the champagne-like air perfumed with the
scent of these roses will outlive the memories of our
less pleas~nt days elsewhere in India. Miss Lily Camp•
bell was m charge at Khuldana and I at Gharial. It
was a mile from my bungalow to the officers· hospital
(100 beds), and in that mile we climbed another 1,000
feet. Fortunately the sisters for the officers' hospital
were accommodated in bungalows at the end of the
hospital compound." Once again, when General Burt·
chaell came from the Western Front as D.M.S. , the Aus•
tralian·staffed hospitals were commended: on his in·
spection in 1919 they were the only ones picked out
for special credit.

IN SOUTHERN PERSIA.
At Bushire on the Persian Gulf was the only hos•
pital near the Mesopotamian front staffed by Australian
nurses. Here Sister Lily Stewart was in charge, with
Sisters Wellard, Waterstrom, Purcell, and Parnell. The
hospital had about thirty beds for officers and 100 for
other ranks. From Bushire a railway ran about 100
miles into Persia, and most of the troops were doing
outpost duty along this line.

HOSPITAL SHIPS-130 IN THE
SHADE!
A number of these, working. from India to the Persian
Gulf (Basra), Suez, East Africa, and even Hong Kong
and Vladivostok, were at various times staffed by
Australian sisters. The service was often prolonged in
several ships. Sister Horne, for example, in September,
191 7, left Bombay in the Vita with four nurses and
twenty-five orderlies for Basra. After a return voyage
(very busy with heat•stroke cases) in this beautifully•
fitted ship, she sailed in October in the Sicilia, bring·
ing back 400 sick or wounded men from Mesopotamia.
In December she sailed in the Delta for Suez with a
staff of five Australian nurses, three Indian trained
nurses, and sixty orderlies; on the return voyage an
Indian labour corps from France was carried-good
patients, but the dirtiest with whom she ever had to
deal. She next sailed in the Delta to German East
Africa, bringing back as patients German prisoners ~f
war and sick or wounded Indian troops. The work m
the Persian Gulf was carried on under conditions of
intense heat. Sister Scanlan, a Western Australian
who volunteered at the beginning of the war and
served in the Q.A.I.M.N.S., records that she had many
trips to the Gulf with a shade temperature of 12-4 to
130 degrees on board. On one trip the hospital ship
DongoJa ran out of ice, and had to zig•zag to pro·
vide patients and crew with fresh air. These con•
ditions were terribly severe on patients with heat-stroke.
One (Sister Scanlan records) had a temperature of
113 de&reea for three days; thi, ca.e ended fatally.

for two years had worked at the Deccan War ltospita1,
was chosen to go in charge, with four friends on her
staff. At the last moment three of the staff were
stricken down with influenza, and their place, were

Snter Larkan records that, on. a voyage from Basra
with 500 heat·stroke cases m the hospital 1h1p T ol{adtt
1n 1917, the heat 1n the shade on deck was 120
degrees, and &o trymg were the cond1ttons m the
en~mc-room that the engincen went down Wlth heat·
stroke and 1t took acven day, instead of five to get
clear of the gulf. In the midst of it a signal wa1
rccci\'ed from another ship, and the Ta~ado had to
,top and take _on board one of the 1h1p·, engineers
very seriously ill with heat-stroke. "The matron was
a Briton", wrote Sister Larkan. "She took the worst
cases on deck, worked till midnight, slept 10 her clothes,
and was up again at 3 a.m. helping the mght sister
to sponge." The temperatures of thue patients ran
to 110 degrees, as high as the thermometer would
register. The native Indians often refused to get well;
the British '"Tomm,iea" fought splendidly for life, but
many of them were afterwards mentally affected. To
give a notion of the varied nature of the work, the
records of the two following voyages may be cited.
In May, 1917, Sister Alma Bennett was sent to take
charge of the hospital ship Herefordshire work111g be•
tween Mesopotamia and Bombay. The ship had 560
beds and a nursing staff of six-one sister and two
staff•nurses of the Australian service and three Indian
"temporary" nurses. lt was in the monsoon and the
voyage was stormy, but the nurses on the voyage up
the gulf prepared their stock of dressings and got
ready for the patients as well as they could. Un May
15th they reached the entrance to the Tigris (Shatt•
el·Arab), and, as the ship could not cross the bar,
waited for the smaller hospital ship Erinpura, which
was bringing the patients down the river. Two days
later, at 8 a.m., she came alongside with 260 Indian
and 240 British patients, who were quietly transferred,
and at 3 p.m. the ship sailed. The heat was intense
and the Indian troops seemed to suffer more than
the British, calling perpetually for po.ni (water). Iced
lime drinks were m constant demand, but with Indian
troops the situation was always complicated by the fact
tha~ by their religion their food must be prepared by
theu own people. Each night dozens of patients from
the lower decks were carried up into the fresh air
espeCJally when, through rough weather, the port-hole~
had_ to be closed. At the end of each voyage the
Indian troops were sent ashore in clean white cotton
suits and turbans.
Miss Moberly was afterwards in charge of the

filled by oilier,. They ,ailed on 28th September in •
transport, the D&lwarro, for Hong Kong. This 1h1p
carried 300 troops among whom inHuenz.a soon became
rjfe, the nurses volunteering to look after them. The
sick-accommodation was of coun~e utterly inadequate,
and there were practically no medical stores, but from
the Queen Alexandra sewing-base at Colombo tht.
nurses managed to get pyjamas for their patients, of
whom fifty were eventually landed at Singapore.
At Hong Kong the nurses landed to await their hos•
pital ship, the Madras, and, as the hotels were dear,
the authorities had very kindly arranged to board them
at the hospital. Here they volunteered to work in
order to give the local sisters some leave. So much
was their work appreciated-and so well did they

like the place-that the D.M.S. at Hong Kong cabled
to Australia and England for leave to retain two; but,
before it came, the Madras had arrived and they had
sailed in her.
The Madro.s was sent first to Vancouver, and the
voyage across the Pacific proved a stormy one. On
arrival at Vancouver one sister was married, reducing
the staff to four. The Madras sailed again on 15th
January, 1919, with twenty Canadian officers for ser·
vice in Siberia, and a Russian surgeon-general. She
called on the north coast of Japan in midwinter to
coal, and reached Vladivostok in bitter weather with
the thermometer thirteen degrees below zero; an ice•
brr.aking ship went round the harbour to prevent
fn.ezing·in.
Here the Canadians hoped to obtain the ship to send
some of their troops to Canada, but she was required
by the British for taking home 500 Czecho•Slovakt
~nd the Middlesex Regiment. The nursing staff was
mcreased, an American sister and two American nurses
too~ charge of the Czechs, accompanying them on
their voyage and actually to Prague, and the Aus•
tralian sisters going on with the British troops to

England.

~
~

Herefordshire .
. In 1~ 18 volunteers were called for to staff a hos•
p1tal ship for Vladivostok, and Sister Fletcher, who

"HORSEFERRY

R O A D,

It is no~ generally known in Australia that, besides
the extensive headquarters of the A.I.F. at Horseferry·
road, London, and the smaller A.LF. H.Q. in Cairo
ther_e had to be sent to lndia also an A.LF. admini,:
trat1ve staff, though on a very small scale. Small bodits
of the A.I ..F. were at one time scattered over a great
part of Asia. Among others, Capt. Ross Smith with
~ergts. Bennett and Shiers, visited this scene of ~pera•
hons, though they too.k no part in them. They handed
over _to t~e Royal Au Force the giant Handley-Page
mac~me m which they flew from Palestine to India
and it was eventually crashed in operations in the East'
. NoHrecords of any of these existed at the Administra:
hve
eadqua_rters of the A.LF. in London, nor was
there any sat1s~actory scheme for settling accounts be•
t~een the ~nd1an and Australian Governments. For
this reason m January, 1918, Captain F. H. Wickham
~as s.ent ou~ from France to act as A.I.F. representa•
tive In India and Mesopotamia, and, with Warrant•
Officer
1. Baker and a small staff, was attached to
the AdJutant·General's Department at Indian Army
Headquarters. Part of Wickham's job wa1 to trace all
records of the A.LF. men in Mesopotamia by a. search
thropgh the8Third Echelon, Mesopotamian Expedition•
ary orce, ura, u well u the H.Q. of the wirelcA

BOMBA Y"

squadro~ in B~ghdad. The tracks of nurses and dis·
p~nse~s m India were obtained and their records dealt
with .m orders. by .:'Administrative Headquarters, A.1.F.
(Ind1~n Se~tton) , which by this time had been
e~tabhshed 10 B~mbay. It was discovered that the
d1spensers-~fty 10 all-though doing valuable work,
wer_e not bemg employed on duties commensurate with
th~1hr rank (Warrant•Officer, Class II.), so they were
wit drawn and returned to Australia.
It pr?ved much easier to send the A.1.P. to Asia than
to get it back. The difficulties which hampered Wick·
ham and his _staff were-:-lack of shipping between India
and A';)stralia; the desire of the Indian Government
t~ continue to employ the nurses long after the Armis•
ttce; and the. desire of the Mesopotamian Expeditionary
Force to reta10 the last section of the wireless squadron.
I~ was only after very strong and persistent representa•
t10ns to the Indian Government that, towards the end
of 1919, they had all.bee.n returned (except the twenty
nurses_ who ha_d married m India). Last of all, after a
~natcial cl_eamng up, the .administrative staff itself came
ac . It 1s worth recording that it had performed for
the New Zealand Government exactly the aame work
a, for the Auatralie.
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KURDISTAN

No. 16 Wagon Station, Mosu!.
Back in Baghdad "D" Troop Headquarters inherited
''The Billet... Courtyards that in war-time had buzzed
with life now echoed emptily. Its luck was out. Did
it not have the 1lowest trip across ever, a matter of
three months? And likewise a terrific month m an
Egyptian isolation camp? However, for the present
it had no horses, and in consequence there was no
watering•up or grooming to do. The five stations, now
on a motor basis, were disposed as follows:No. 2 Wagon, Baqubah - as chief directing
station.
No. H Lorry (Daimler set), Kalat Shergatattached to the 55th Infantry Brigade.
No. 16 Wagon (with a captured Telefunken set),
Mosul.
No. 1l Pack (in vans), Mosul-standing by.
No. 14 Pack (in vans), Kirkuk-whence it had
gone from Mosul to relieve No. 1 Wagon
Station.
Lieut. Sandars was appointed to command of the
unit, with the rank of Captain.
On the 2nd of February, 1919, the wagon at Baqubah
was destroyed by fire, whereupon No. 1 5 Lorry was
withdrawn from Kalat Shergat and commenced duty at
Baqubah on the 16th-the same day as that on which
Squadron Headquarters and "A," "B," and "C" Troops
e~barked at Advanced Base for the voyage down the
nver.
March and April passed without incident. On May
2nd No. 14 Station returned to Baghdad, but on the
17th its personnel left for a village near Amadia in
Kurdistan, going via. Mosul and Zacho, in order to
relieve the men of No. 24 Station of the 2nd (British)
Wireless Squadron (which had taken part in the
Shergat operations in October). The relief was effected
by the 23rd of the month. On the same day No. ll
opened at Zacho--Britain 's garrison post on the Turk•
ish frontier-which is situated on an island in the
Kharbur River. The route to Zacho could hardly be
called a road (although it eventually became accessible
for wheeled traffic); beyond, pack-transport had to be
utilized.
A Turkish telegraph-line served to indicate
the Jine of the road more efficiently than to carry
measage1.

KURDISTAN.
These movements took our men into the heart of
Kurdistan, a country of rugged mountains and valleys,
whose only vegetation is a few stunted shrubs. Where•
ever a small pocket of workable soil occurs in a valley,
there is to be found a community of wild, lawless men,
who pasture just enough sheep and goats and till just
enough of the soil to keep themselves equal to main·
taining a feud with two or three neighbours. The
Kurd, being alien to Turk, Persian, and Arab, has
always lived in a chronic state of warfare with the
powers that be. Moreover, the country in which he
lives is not exclusively his own; scattered over it are
villages of many of the Eastern Christian sectsGeorgians, Syrians, Chaldeans, and Nestorians. In
some districts the Christians manage to live in amity
with the Kurds, but in others there exist bitter feuds
or else a state of latent hostility.
After the Armistice,
a big tract of this country came under British control,
and, as usual, Britain did not shrink from the task of
bringing peace to a troubled land. Political officers and
their staffs were at once established at Suleimaniyah
(visited by No. 8 Station in December, 1918), Zacho,
Amadia, and other important centres.
Amadia, a walled town of oval shape, set (2,000
feet above a valley) on a flat•topped spur of the Ser
Amadia range, dates from ancient times as a protection,
post for the caravans coming down from the Van
country to Mesopotamia. It has but four entrances,
each of which can practically be defended by a single
man. Owing to its elevated position, however, it suffers
from an unsatisfactory water•supply. By the beginning
of 1919 a new route to Amadia was opened up via
Dohuk roadhead (45 miles from Mosul), sappers and
miners having made the track beyond Dohuk passab!e
for troops and pack-animals moving in single file; 10
addition, night-resting posts ( each with a supply of
water) were instituted along the way. It then took
four days of exceedingly heavy going to cover the 39
miles between Dohuk and Amadia, beside, which the
hours of darkness had largely to be given up to picquet
duty, in order to ensure the ufety of t~e .camp: At
Amadia the political ,taff and genda.rmer,e lived in the
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town itself, the nearest British troops being at the
village of Bebadi, two miles distant on the Zacho road.
At Bebadi was also No. 24 Wireless Station, the staff
of which were to be relieved by the men of No. 14
Australian station.
The work of a political officer in this almost unlmown country was both dangerous and difficult. Troops
could not always be spared to accompany him when
first taking over, and his safety accordingly depended
on native guides and levies of questionable loyalty.
Even when he was settled in office he had to exercise
almost superhuman wisdom and tact in the exercise of
his duties; and not the least of his worries was the
partiality of his gc-ndarmc-s, who would set off with
the greatest eagerness for an attack upon their enemies,
but with equal .slowness if ordered to deal with their
friends.

The withdrawal of the garrison proved to be a
psychological error, giving the tribesmen the idea that
we were afraid of them. Rumors cropped up every•
where, and several anonymous letters were received
by the political officer. But he felt quite confident
of his position, and, as for us, we seemed to be on
such friendly terms with the leading citizens that nothing was further from our minds than any thought
of hostile feeling.
Meanwhile an Indian telegraph unit was working
double shift to get the land-line through. By the last
week in June this was completed and tested; on the
28th we, too, took the mountain trail to Suwara.

No. 24 AT SUWARA.
Here we spent a fortnight settling down in camp.
Then, in the morning of July 15th a message for the
political officer at Mosul was handed to us for trans•
mission. That message, which struck our hearts with
dismay, was to be the forerunner of many a batch of
high-speed traffic. It read:"Letter just received from Abdul Latif, headman
of Amadia, saying Hamasala and Shaban used force
against Government officials in Amadia last night
about 2 3 hours. Abdul Latif heard noises from his
garden, and did not go to Amadia. Says he ia
sure political officer has been killed."
At half past five we knew the truth-our friends
of a fortnight ago were dead. The second message
ran:
"Gendarme arrived from Daoudieh states that
the mukhtar (headman) of Tini brought news that
he was in Amadia last night and knows that Cap•
tain Will~y'. Lieut. MacDonald, Sergeant Troup and
two Chnst1an gendarmes were killed. No further
news can be obtained."

AMA.DIA
Up _till then everything had been quiet in Kurdi!tan:
the tnbesmen seemed to respect the power that had
been able to break Ottoman prestige. But such a
state of ~ffairs was too good to last. Murmurs grew
to rumblings. The weakness of Bebadi Post from a
defe~sive point of vie.w becoming more obvious, the
garrison was ordered into Amadia citadel until a more
satisfactory point could be found. In Amadia we
re_n?vated old tumble-down houses and barracks, sprayed
d1S1nfectant lavishly, and soon made ourselves corn•
fortable. But water had to be obtained from outside
~he town,. an~ H.Q. experienced the greatest difficulty
m supplying it with even a percentage of our rations.
Be~ore long our survey parties found, at a point
23 _miles to the south-west,. the pass of Suwara Atika,
which :"as pronounced suitable for a garrison post.
Accor~mgly, ~m June 4th, the troops moved out from
Amadia? leaving behind the political officer and his
tbo assistants, No. 24 Station (nine Australians), and
a ou1t 80 gendarmc-s ( whose loyalty it was conaidered
'
wou d not stand any great strain).

1

MOSUL ACTS QUICKLY.
Befor~ d~wn next morning the chief political officer
of the d1stnct, Colonel Leachman, arrived post-haete at
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Suwara, and by the afternoon there had been formed
a small punitive column-consisting of a company of
Garhwali infantry, a mountain -gun, a machine-gun, and
No. 24 Station-which moved out without delay for
Amadia. The following account of its operations has
been supplied by an Australian who took part in them.

"Once back at Suwara, mules were sent out to bring
in a number of sepoys :vho_ wer~ too knocked up to
walk; and the exhausted W 1reless had to erect station
and keep •sparks' flying until eleven o' clock."
. Ne:xt morning the great valley was astir, and the
s1tuat1on was only too clear. Refugees, mostly from the
various Ch:istian villages, came pouring in, fleeing from
trouble which they knew would overtake them if they
stayed in their homes after the withdrawal of the
British. After receiving food at the post, they were
sent on to Mosul, where they could be looked after.
They were in a terrible plight, all clothed in dirty old
rags; and women were carrying infants tied in slings
on their backs.
The failure of Leachman's expedition, and consequent loss of British prestige, made immediate action
necessary. The Kurds had thrown down the gauntlet,
and we could not afford to let the challenge pass. Ac•
cordingly, two mobile forces-known as "Nightingale's
Column" and "Lumb's Column"-were organised at
Mosul and Zacho respectively from troops of the 18th
Division. Nightingale's Column ("Nightcol") , with
No. 14 Station attached, left immediately for Suwara,
and , after resting there for a few days, moved out on
active operations at the beginning of August.

THE AMADIA COLUMN.
.. Leading our pack-horses and mules, we trekked
along the great valley, and, after a weary march of
about fifteen miles, halted for the night at a defensive
position, the wireless station erecting its mast and
working traffic with Mosul. At dawn we were off again,
and soon the plateau of Amadia was to be seen ahead,
the sun shining on its minarets and white buildings.
About 7 a.m., after climbing more hills, we found our•
selves close to Bebadi, a couple of miles from Amadia.
Packs were then taken off, and patrols sent out to
reconnoitre; and we expected any minute to see two
R.A.F. aeroplanes which were coming from Mosul to
assist us.
"We had rested but a few minutes when about 200
rifles opened fire from the rugged hills above us. With
bullets kicking up the dust all round, we improved our
position as best we could. The mountain and machine,
guns replied, but, seeing that any further advance was
at the moment impossible, the C.O. decided to with·
draw. In the meantime, just as our station was advis•
ing Mosul about the "appreciable" opposition, the two
'planes arrived and dropped some bombs on the Kurd,
ish position. Then, juggling mast-sections and guy·
ropes as bullets zipped and whined uncomfortably close,
we dismantled the station.
"When the tribesmen realised that we were retiring,
they increased their fire, and, hurrying from ridge to
ridge, kept up the attack for miles. Our two guns
covered the withdrawal magnificently, and we sus•
tained few casualties. Descending from a level stretch
into a deep nulJah about three-quarters of a mile long,
we were greeted on the flank by a fresh band of Kurds,
who poured in their fire at close quarters. The air
was alive with flying lead; leaves were flicked from the
trees as we hurried on, yet a wounded Indian driver
was the only casualty at this point .
.. Issuing at last from the nullah, we climbed a high
ridge and were thus in a better defensive position; the
tribesmen evidently realised this, for they now abandon·
ed the fight. However, we had to reach Suwara before
nightfall, so the march was continued at a forced pace.
By now both men and animals were feeling the strain;
large numbers of Garhwalis, who are usually noted for
their powers of endurance, began to drop out in a
state of collapse. The last few miles to the pass were
up-hill, and the column had literally to be pushed
over every foot of the rough and rocky track. Every
atep was painful.

A DIVERSION.
Before "'Nightcol" arrived at Suwara, however, the
Kurds caused a slight diversion by raiding one of our
supply-columns, killing one or two gendarmes and
Indians, and getting away with a couple of mule ,
loads of "loot". Shortly after this our intelligence
received information that the raid was only part of a
plan involving an attack in strength on Suwara post;
it also discovered that our chief enemy was Rcchid
Beg, who was actively assisted by the Sheikhs of
Bermaneh (Bahadin) and Hamzan, and by Abdul
Latif, headman of Amadia. The arch con ,.pirator.
accompanied by a body-guard, came on to Suwara a
few days afterwards and loudly protested his innocence.
He failed, however, to produce the Amadia murderers;
a day or two later he was given twenty- four hours
to evacuate the valley, and was warned of the intended
reprisals.

ATZACHO.
Meanwhile in the Zacho district, to the west affairs
had been moving in a similar fashion. though not quite
so dramatically.
The first few months spent by No. 13 Station with
the Garhwali garrison had been fairl.Y quiet, but it. was
the quiet before the storm. The Guli and Goyan tribes•
men with true oriental spirit, soon began to be somewhat'. contemptuous of a power that treated them with
equality. This feeling, secret at first, soon found ex_p_res•
sion in raids on the village, which, though exc1tme,
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A Kurdish village set on fire
dunng the reprisal operations.

Mosul. In addition, as the operators had t? wo~~ at
a fairly swift rate in order not to keep 1t. wa1tmg.
Another trial lay in the fact t~at the ae~1al masts
must be kept inside the camp perimeter, which meant
that they had to be erected and dismantled ac~oss
mule•lines, etc., to the tune of much good Australian.
The attack on Zewa, a village no~ far from Bermaneh,
proved disappointing. H ere we did not . even .get any
revisions, and so went to bed hungry, with pa~ns from
~ating scraps of half•cooked chup4tty. Supplies ffere
replenished at Daoud1eh, and the colum~ went o to
Aradina. Although on our approach white 6.ag~ were
hoisted by the villagers, a search was made for n6.e1 of
which more than a hundred were secured.

usually ended without damage, our picquets e~rly giv ing
the alarm, and the machine-guns and Very lights co~•
pleting the job. No reprisals were undertake n, w1th
the result that the tribesmen became st ill bolder; a
political officer met death at their hands, and peaceful
villages lived m terror of them.

The tragedy at Amadia brought. matters to a head,
and Zacho, like Suwara, its compan1on P.ost, was calle~
upon to provide a punitive force. This was Lu'!lb s
Column, which moved out on Augu~t 1 St~ and arn_ved
the following day at Kawoka, meeting with but slight
opposition. No. 13 Station accompanied the column.

NIGHTCOL BEGINS.

BACK TO AMADIA.

The first place to be attacked :"'as Bermanch, t~e
1tronghold* of Rechid Beg and his brothe~ Baha~rn,
less than eight miles from Suwara. That eight m1le.s,
however, included mountain ranges up to 7,000 feet m
height· in addition it had the advantage of excellent
naturai defences. The natural corollary to this was a
surprise attack, and a start was accordingly made about
9 p.m. on the 1st of August-a night. bitte rly. cold and
as black as pitch. It was a tough Job leading mules
over the steep inclines and hills of unkn ow n country,
strewn wit h boulders, while only th ose who have led
these animals through creeks at midnight know what
difficulties that task involves. Mules will neve r wade
a stream; instead, they insist on jumping, a process that
usually lands them midway across with fresh deter•
m.ination to stay there. The only thing then to do is
ea.II on the assistance of some infantrymen, and half•
carry, half-push the beasts forward!
The column re-assembled at dawn, and, although an
hour late, succeeded in surprising the Kurds. Ber•
maneh was rushed as planned, the tribesmen neverthe•
less putting up a good defence. About eleven o'clock.
realising that the game wa1 up , they retreated into the
Ser Amadia range, from which they sniped at our
infantrymen, who by this time were going through the
village collecting arms and commandeering foodatuffs.
The chief prize, however, was nothing lellS than the
person of Sheikh Ba ha din and his household; so by way
of adding insult to injury, engineers blew up his house
with explosives.
Late that night the column reached the friendly
vill.age of Daoudieh, here linking up with its supply
tram . Next morning it visited Hamzan ( whose hostile
sheikh bas already been referred to). and a goc,d haul
of vegetables and fowls was made. This day the wire•
less station was out of action till midnight, being repair•
ed only by superhuman efforts on the part of the
station mechanic; but all traffic was cleared by daylight.

This was the end of the campaign against the con·
spirators personally; from now onward& the effort was
to be concentrated upon locating the mur~~rers. ~• a
preliminary measure the column moved, \H4 Bebad1, to
the old fortress town of Amadia. Except for a few
Nestorians it, too, was deserted, the Kurds, w~rned 0£
our approach, having thought it wiser to 6.ee into the
hills, from which they could put up a better defence.
The Nestorians pointed out to the G.0.C. the graves of
the murdered officers, whose bodies Abdul Latif had
caused to be buried. Next day picquets were sent out
into the hills in order to protect the Masurka Gorge
(the sole pass through the Ser Amadia range), by
which the column would later proceed, and to cam·
mand the route leading to it. Inquiries were made as
to the identity of the murderers, and, during a search
of the village, there came to light British m_ilitary store,
that had been pillaged from convoys. This led to the
arrest of a number of Kurds, in outlying villages, who
were tried by court-martial.
The column rested in Amadia for 6ve days, and dur•
ing the second week of August, a, the picquet~, having
observed no sign of the enemy, reported the hills de~r,
a detachment left the main camp about 7 a.m. with
half-an-hour's march in front of it before it would
reach the entrance to the Masurka Gorge. Good progress
was made, and the leading troops were about midway
through the gorge when on both tides, at a distance of
6 fty yards, heavy ritle•6re broke out against the centre
of the column, which, on account of the narrowness of
the ravine, was moving in single file. Ambushed thus,
there was little chance of escape for those upon whom
the fire was directed , and confusion reigned as animals
stampeded and men dived for cover. The troops in
front , however, managed to reach the upper end of the
gorge and break out to cover, as did some of the rear
parties from the other entrance. It was at least half·
an-hour before news of the disaster reached Amadia,
whereupon reinforcements and mountain-guns were
immediately despatched to retake the gorge and drive
the Kurds from the hillsides-a task which was to tax
them severely.
The work of clearing the country to the west of the
gorge was entrusted to the Gurkhas, that on the eastern
side to the Garhwalis with the machine and mountain•
guns. But it waa no easy matter to dislodge from the
craggy slopes an enemy 10 used to fighting in 1uch
country; and H the advance proceeded the gun, had

TROUBLES OF No. 14.
What a time the wireless was having! Their fragile
eear was all but smashed to smithereens every hour
through ~he pack mu!es stumbling or knocking their
loads agam.st overhanging ledges of rock; half the night
was spent ~n traffic instead of sleep; and by 3 a.m. they
were packmg up again. The wireless atation was of
course, the last thing to be dismantled for it had to
hang on until the clearing message cam~ through from
_:: ~~i1~C:p~o • mutual 11,on1hold, the, had their own vil/111n
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frequently to be man-handled to fresh positions. On
the western side the Gurkhas had to undertake a stiff
climb of 2,000 feet, but they accomplished it in two and
a half hours, fighting all the way-a really marvellou,
feat. In spite of heavy firing from the Kurds they held
on until reinforced next day, when the position was
consolidated. EneMy opposition had by then diminish•
ed, but a constant sniping fire made picqueting
extremely dangerous.
The guerilla warfare continued for four days, after
which the Kurds finally gave up their attacks and with,
drew to the other side of the range. The position
then became easier, though it was never aafe to leave
the gorge unprotected, as Kurdish scouts still in the
hills made isolated attacks.
Midnight on August 14th will be remembered for a
thrilling false alarm, in which the whole camp turned
out, wireless included. But the only "enemy" that
appeared were a few Indian stretcher-bearers who had
stampeded earlier in the operations.

enemy was completely hidden: nevertheleH the mountain
battery shelled the position until the afternoon, when
the column withdrew to Kawoka.
The following day aeroplanes bombed the Kurdish
stronghold, and were heavily fired on while so engaged.
On the 22nd the column moved out to the east of
Benuna ..strafing" villages in the neighbourhood of the
Kharbur River; when returning to camp the Kurds
attempted to dose in, but were effectively stopped by
machine and Lewis gun fire. Then in the course of
the afternoon a party of Gulis under Sadio Beru and
also a party of Kurds were encountered, but they,
too, were both driven back with heavy loss. Next
morning before dawn the British force set out to return
to Birsiwi, and at daybreak, while moving through the
valley, the enemy opened fire from the surrounding
heights. For a time the position looked serious, but the
machine-guns were at length able to cover the with,
drawal, and, after slow progress, Birsiwi---only eight
miles distant-was reached nine hours later.

SUWARA ATTACKED.

"LUMBCOL" RAIDED.

At this juncture the post at Suwara-the loss of
which would have been a serious blow, since it corn·
manded the main British line of communication to
Dohuk and Mosul, and in addition contained a fairly
large reserve of stores - was attacked in earnest.
Forcing a picquet, the Kurds penetrated to within 2 50
yards of the camp. The British troops were outnum·
bered by four to one, there being at the time less than
500 rifles at the post. Land-line communications were
cut, so No. 24 wireless station had to open up, and, at
7.15 a.m. , under heavy fire, urgent messages asking for
assistance were sent out to both "Nightcol" and Mosul.
The aeroplanes asked for from Mosul arrived two
hours later, and it is believed that the Kurds lost their
sheikh about the same time. The tide turned: the
enemy war drums no longer beat triumphantly, and the
attackers drew off. Had they but known how to push
home their attack, nothing could have saved the post,
During the day reinforcements arrived from "Nightcol",
having covered the 21 miles of rough country in the
record time of seven hours.

The column remained here until August 28th. T hen,
shortly after midnight, it moved out again for Kawoka,
arriving there at 11 a.m. after an exhausting march.
No opposition was met with on the way, but from the
moment it reappeared at Kawoka sniping fire began to
come from the ridges ahead. During the night an
enemy raiding party got in between the outposts, and
from the south directed a heavy fire on the camp,
particularly in the vicinity of the wireless station. It
was at first thought that a large force of Kurds had
penetrated the lines, and the excitement was increased
when one of the mountain-battery star-shells hovered
immediately above the camp; but tbis conjecture was
probably wrong, for they drew off after a quarter of
an hour's retaliation from every gun in camp.

"NIGHTCOL" REORGANISED.
After one or two smaller alarms, affairs at Suwara
quietened down again, and on August 19th the .. Night•
col" party was able to return to Amadia, where prepara•
tions were being made for a new advance viii Masurka
Gorge.
At Hazie, an unimportant village eight miles
out, the party camped for the night, pushing on next
morning to Derghali, the home of Rechid Beg's brother,
which was burned together with several smaller villages
in the ne(ghbourhood. Of the enemy there was as
usual no sign. Deir Sherish, Rechid Beg's own village,
was next visited, but that wily individual had taken
with him all his goods and valuables. Nevertheless,
all the important houses were blown up and the crops
destroyed. In the meantime .. Nightcol" made its head·
quarters at Derghali. It was now the end of August.

"LUMBCOL" AT SHABKANE KALE
No. 13 STATION.
The narrative must now turn to the adventures of
~'Lumbcol" during this period. On August 20th a
reconnaissance was carried out towards Benuna, some
three miles to the north-east of Kawoka; considerable
opposition was met with, the enemy 6re coming mainly
from a precipitous ridge overlooking the village on the
south. This ridge being stormed by the Garhwalis,
supported by a mountain•battery, the Kurds Red to
another ( a natural rock fortress, known as Shabk.ane
Kale), which covered the village on the northern side,
and was itself protected by a deep chasm and. to the
south, by cliff, 3000-4000 feet in height. Here the

Ba.ha.din, SheiJc.h of Bermanch-one of the conspirotor.s.
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done after which the 1tation came down again with
the r~ar•guard. Worn out, having eaten nothing since
breakfast, the operators and their drabis were simply
forced at the end of an hour, by which time they had
reached the foot of the hill, to have a quarter of an
hour's rest, and thereafter to take a ten -minute spell
at the conclusion of every hundred yards' advance. Finally they got into Kanuk about 7.10 p.m.--only to be
ordered to try and get Mosul again. But all attempts
proved fruitless, even from a nearby hillside; and, in,
stead of closing down the set and bringing it into camp
for the night, the Australians, "too tired to care what
happened to anyone or anything," had a bite and
turned in.
As the region beyond Kanuk was so barren and
trackless furth er advance would have been futile,
wherefore the G.O.C. decided to push out smatl detach•
ments to scour the countryside, the main body, with the
supplies and the wireless station (which erected its
mast higher up the slope) remaining behind. The
detachment ordered to Jeranum found that village
deserted, the inhabitants having fled on the approach of
the troops , who secured a fine haul of feed for the
horses and mules.
The return journey was then begun, the column
taking over two hours to climb from Kanuk to the top
of the pass. Kurds were immediately seen to be follow,
ing, but, as they kept at a fairly long distance, it was
not considered worth while to chase them. Next morn,
ing, however, just as the column was leaving Mai, they
opened fire on it from some adjacent hills, inflicting
several casualties. The mountain battery immediately
replied and held them off until the column got clear.
Naturally the Kurds concluded that their opponents were
retreating, and so continued to dog them. Entering
Mai soon afterwards they turned the inhabitants out,
and, by the time "Nightcol" reached Aradina, refugees
from this and other villages were streaming in to seek

The wireless ,et and engine wt:re in a ,mall dugout
co,·cred by a tcnt-fl.y, and, although cvc_ry car~ had
been taken to pre,•ent the exposure of lights, Jt ~as
afterwards surmi~ed that one of the operators going
through the doorway had pro~ably allowed a ray from
the hurricane lamp to escape mto the darkness-hence
the target. At any rate the Column H .Q. Staff, camped
but ten yards away. were next morning somewhat
curious as to why the Kurds should have picked on
them and the wireless station!

BENUNA.
By this time it had been decided th~t ~oth columns
,vere to make a joint attack on the Gula tribesmen, who
from their Bcnuna. fastness continually raided and
harassed the neighbouring Christian villages. The idea
was to launch a surprise attack from three points. The
"Nightcol" troops, who were called upon to make
forced night,marches, each man carrying his rations in
his haversack ( for no transport could be spared to
accompany them). had now to leave the shelter of the
valley; this rendered necessary the provision of extra
picquets along the line of communication as well as
with the main body.
Benuna was forced on the 29th, after a short tussle;
but the Kurds managed to escape by a secret route that
had not been closed by the expedition. Wireless corn,
munication was provided by "Lumbcol's" station, No.
1 l at Kawoka, which kept in touch by means of helio
and runners. Afterwards this station returned to Birsiwi.

JERANUM OPERATI ONS.
(No. 14 Station.)
"Nightcol's" next move was against Jeranum, strong,
hold of the Kishuri tribesmen, and on this ..stunt" it
had as a guide a brother of Rechid Beg, one Musa, who
( at any rate for the present) had thrown in his lot with
the British. After rationing and waiting for the return
of the troops who had been operating against Bcnuna,
the column left Derghali at 6 o'clock in the morning on
a fi ve-days' march. On the first day £fteen miles
were covered; searching several villages on the way, all
of whi ch were found to be friendly, and meetin~ with
no opposition, camp was pitched at Ura for the night.
Next morning the march was continued as far as Mai
-a search of Baiju village tn routt bringing to light
no less than eighty rifles-and here the station tried
from the camp-site to communicate with Mosul, but, as
was expected, the height of the intervening mountains
prevented this from being done. The operators were
then obliged to climb a spur and erect the mast at J. spot
s~me 800 feet. above the camp, where an outlying
p1cquet was stationed; as the spur was bare of cover the
sappers and miners were ordered to build a stone para ..
pet aro~nd the station in case of attack, and here, in
touch with Mosul , the Australians passed an uneventful
though bitterly cold night.

British protection.

AWAITING NEWS OF "LUMBCOL"
From Aradina the column, having crossed the pass
into Amadia Valtey, came to Daouaieh, where it was
issued with fresh clothing and its supplies replenished
while awaiting instructions as to its next field of
operations-which turned out to be the region in the
west end of Amadia Valley and into the Guli country.
On this occasion the line of communication would be
through Zacho. At this stage General Cassells visited
"Nightcol" and took the opportunity to thank the
members of the wireless station for their splendid work
throughout the recent operations.
Amadia Valley now being clear of hostile Kur.is, the
column set out for Birsiwi with a feeling of security,
and marched, for seven hours without a halt, over
open country under a hot sun. The crops at this end
of the valley had been cut and stored and the troops
gave their a~im~ls a go~d fee~ as they' passed through.
As commumcatwns dunng this march were not likely
to be of an urgent nature, the wireless station was
alJo:Ved to close down at 8 o'clock each evening, a con,
cession that was greatly appreciated by the operators,
whose hours of work f?r some time past had been long
and arduous. At Spindorog, a small village by the
Kharbur ~i:'er, the force was compelled to stay three
days, awaiting news of "Lumbcol's" operations in the
Goy~n country.• . Such a lengthy delay had not been
an_t1~1pated, a~d, m order to conserve the rations. per·
m1ss1on _was given to bomb the river for fish, the troops
wekomm~ the change of diet. They also seized the
opportunity, after months of hard work with little
ch_ance of _enjoying a good wash, to indulge in swim·
mmg and m washing their clothes.

A STRENUOUS DAY.
. Next morning the march was resumed up a dry
nver•?ed, but the uphill going was very rough and
labonous,. the troops having to pick their way over a
confuse d J1;1mble of boulders. Nevertheless, sticking to
the t.ask wit? commendable spirit, they at length (after
refilling the1.r water-bottles on the way, and enjoying
half-a n-hours rest) reached a pass, some 5000 feet
a~ove the valley, that led to the old Kurdish-Christian
village of ~anuk. Later, when about half-way down
the other side, a report from the advance-guard to the
effect that there were no signs of water or food at
Kanuk prompted the General to advise H.Q. that the
column wo_uld be "missing" for two days, and at 2 p.m.
No. l4 wireless station was ordered back to the pass
to erect. a~d ge_t the message through. Toiling up the
steep h1llude, 1t was half,past four ere thi1 could be

•o_n aevual occuions,
::i!::'.vely
c!ON toptlw:r.
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Noa. 13 and l-1 Station,, though com,
were unable to communicate with each
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Z,tcho, with No. l 3 Station erectc!d.
\\'hen tlie _-;tation marched out u.1itl1
Lumbcol. it:; duties ut the post u•ere
tultrn oi•er by 'N,o. 32 of t/1e Secmid
\\'1rele.,s Squadron.

The fortres,~ nty of Amadia, on the
plateau in the middle distance,
111ei.ued from the ne1ghbcurhood of

B,bad;.

Sergeant Troup,

who was shortly

afterwards murdered, 1,1.1ith members
of the wireless
1:illage notables.
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Hazie. an unimportant village about
eiglit miles from the top of the
Mas~tr~a. Gorge, visited by Nightingales Column during the third
wee~ in August 1919.

Nightingale's Column approachi 11 g

the top. of the p~ss above Kanut
T he wireless station was half-way
down the far side of this pass when

w~s ordered to re-ascend and pass
A day without
water and rations, since the earlj
morning.

1t

traffic to Mosul.

Column traversing the pass referred
to above .
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N,o. 13 Station entering the valley

leading to Kawo~a. A pass to the
left led to Sheranus.

No. 13 Station erected at Kawo~a.
During its stay here it became a
target for enemy fire. 'The photo·
graph was made the following morning.

'1
,,·

An Indian mountain battery in
camp near S habJtane Kale. Guns of
this type proved invaluable d uring
the Kurd istan Campa ign.

'Th e village of 22.,uovr,i~.

. ""'

.
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'
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.

'
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\.Valled perimeter camp at ~uovra~.
about half•a•mile above die village
on the Robaza\ road-scene of the
attacl(. by Kurds described on page
145.
No. 14 station is sliown
erected in a dug-o ut shelter, having
ta~en over from No. 13 on march·
ing in, while the latter ( with Lumb col) retired to the village.

Cfh e valley of Birsiwi, in which both
columns rested for some days while
plans were being settled and sup·
plies organised.

'"'

Wireless

stat ion nected on the
summit of Bala~ish ridge, 6.300
feet up, among a veritable chaos of

mountain ranges.

The village of Robazat one of the
~~o~t adv~nced poims readied by
N.1ghtcol -being destroyed. The
wireless station remained here for

tliree days while operations were
directed against Karoar, a well,
settled district and the chief .\tronghold of tlie Coyan tribe.
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Chu.patty-time. Chupatties made b;our Indian d,ivers were always more
acceptable than those less dexter ·
ously made by ourselves, and proved
a welcome change from biscuitsbut this doesn't mean that we would
eat them with the same rdish bac~
l1ere in Australia.

A station erected half-way up a
roc~y mountain-side.
Time and
again stations had to leave the ma~n

body and essay precarious climbs
order to pass urgent traffic.

in

Good-bye to Me sopotamia . M embers
of "D" T roop along the rails of
H .M.A.'T. "Varela" as she moves
out from the wharf at Basra, on tit:·
way to Bombay and home.
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'The norn, of the a,1c1ent uty of
Babvlon, tin i/,c Ra,er Euphrate.~
fijty.,fvur u11Je,., .,out/, of Baghdad.
were uis11ed by mo1>t members of the
Squadron. There 1s, however. very
little to be /iet:11 except miles and
mile,, of ntlHed cellars and founda
t11m.~. the part of the city above
ground·let•el h,wing long 1,ince d1.,

appeared.
7'nwelhng from Baghdad ulung

il,e r,ulway lO H11/ai1, the fint
mound encountered is that ndled
R1bel, "a stern, shapeles:; mound,
.Hl)'S
Layard, "ns1ng
from the
scorched plain, covered with frag

mrnts of pottery and swpe11dou.,
masses of bnc~wor~ occasionally
laid bare by the winter rains. '
Most of the remains now vi,.,ible
at Baby/011 are of b111ldl11gs erected
by N_ebuchadnez::ar, who ascended
the throne at a time when the city
had been despoiled and humiliated
by the Assyrians, and who, withi11
a generation, raised it to a magnificence far beyond its ancient ~plendour. The other motrnds at BuOv/011,
though larger, appear much - the
same as this one. On tlie left can
be seen the lieaps of "spoil .. dumped
by the German excavators w/10
wor~ed lure for many years. Excavations were also carried out by
Frencli and American parties, but
11ot to the same extent as those
underta~en by our late enemies,
who seem to have been anxious to
establi.d1 themselves in any area.i
served by their ''Road to the East.

A restoration of the city of
B.1bylon, specially prepared for
H annswort/1 ·s Encyclopaedia. On
the right can be seen tlie Euphrates,
{/owing pest huge pyramidal temples
(of which, in fact, no trace rema ins
tu-day). In the middle distance is
the Ishtar Gate, a magm"ficent struc•
lure in glazed tiles. marking the
comme11ce!11ent of tlie Sacred Way.
Along this broad paved road the
statues of the gods and goddesses
were, on festival days. carried in
processional magnificence to the
Temple of Marduk in the Amran
mound. On the left can be seen re•
created the famous hanging gardens
-lifted high in the air by arch
upon arch of brickwort
Its site
lias been identified. wid1 absolute
certa i_n t y, through a deciphering of
c11ne1form texts

A R MY

NU R S I NG

SERVICE

Tl1 e 1mrsi11g 1,tafj of the /10/jpital at
Bu~hire, Soutlurn Per,\ia S1,\ters
Stewart, \Vellard, \Vatentrom, Pu r·
cell alld Parnell, one of w/.o·n nwJe

the 11hotograph.
Sister Hobbes , nf the )i/_.A.l.M.]\/.S.,
at

Basra,

August.

1916.

(l\fiss

Hobbes died at sea on lOtli ],.fa",
1918,
on
tlie
ho,\pital
,\hi[:',
Ka11owna.)

Christmas Day, 1916, in 01te of the
wards at the Victoria War H os-

pital, Bombay.

Mess Room and Sisters· Q,uartc-rs.
No. 34 Welsh General Hospital.
Poona.

T he original medical staff of th-::
hospital at T an1{. N,.orth · West
Frontier of India-Sisters Browne
and McAllister, with the

Steel,

British medical officers.

Lrnt by Matron G. E. Davi.~. R.R.C
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TWO FAMOUS TOWNS IN AS IA. BOTH OF WHICH WERE WELL KNOWN TO MEMBERS OF THE SQUADRON
'Tiu upper pano;ama shows KiT~ut photographed from the roof
of the Tur~ish Barrac~s on the southern side of the river. Oll
the left can be sern Britis/1 transport equipment; on the right t!ie

long bridge of many arches, partially destroyed by tl1e 'T!lr 1{s.
T he Lower panorama shows Ramadan, lying beneatli the shadow
of Mt. Elwend; few cities can boast as large a pop,dation at such

a height (7200 feet) above sea level. In the middle distance 011
the extreme left the trnts of a Dunsterforce party can JUSt be
seen; 'N_o. 9 wireless station was in t.lie walled enclosure that is
partly hidden by the tallest group of poplars. Tlie well-defined
line on the mountain side on the right is one of the man~•
irrigation canals. the s~ilful construction of which attract the
attention of the traveller wherever lie goes in Persia.
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"LUMBCOL" AT PIRAKH.
In the meantime .. Lumbcol" had on September 11th
moved north from Biniwi on a reconnaiHance to
Pirakh ( 11 miles); a small enemy party was encounter•
ed on the way, but it was easily disposed of by one of
the flank•guards. The return journey was made along:
another route on the following day, and at the outset
it was necessary to climb a ridge (2,000 feet) by a
path that went almost "straight up... Both mules and
packs frequently came to grief, and on one occasion 1n
unfortunate beast belonging to the wireless station rolled
fifty feet down the hillside, being saved from further
mishap by striking a sapling; one of its packs, how•
ever, broke loose and careered on its way for another
300 feet, where it might have remained but for the
fact that it contained the code-book and the spare
parts. It was recovered with appropriate blasphemy.
So narrow was the pathway that at times the pack, had
to be off-loaded and carried by hand so that the animal,
could manceuvre round projections. The troop,, who
were now feeling the strain of many hardships, were
well nigh exhausted by the time they got back to
Birsiwi, a number of them suffering from dysentery and
malaria.

"LUMBCOL'S" OPERATIONS.
"Lumbcol's .. ,ix week, of trekkinc had all been
exceedingly strenuous. The country over which it had
operated was, if anything, even more mountainous than
that traversed by "Nightcol," communication therefore
being more difficult to establish; and 1ickne1s, par,
ticularly malaria and colitis, left the men in poor con•
dition to face the day's march-usually over tracks so
narrow that a number of animals lost their footin2'. and
went headlong with their loads into the ravine below.
To the memory of cheerful comradeship in the many
tasks performed, No. 13 Station was able to add the
recollection of the following note, handed to the aer·
gnnt·in-charge while at Birsiwi:
"It may interest you to know that the splendid way
you and your men have worked has been noticed by all
of us. Show them this and tell them that I consider
that the soldierly conduct of the station has been th~
example of the whole column."

BOTH AT QUOVRAK.
''Nightcol" now joined up with "Lumbcol" at Bir·
siwi and during the next five days, while the staffs were
drawing up their plans, the combined force was re·
rationed. September (it was now the 1econd week of
the month) had brought winter closer to the troops
than their clothing provided for, and, as the nights
in the valley were bitterly cold, they began to wonder
as to the conditions they would shortly have to face in
the hill,.
In the coming operations Quovrak, a day•, march from
Biniwi, was to be the baae; "Lumbcol" as advance•
guard would proceed thither a day ahead of "Nightcol",
for whom it would provide picqueu along the route.
Prom Quovrak "Nightcol" was to move against th~
tribesmen, while .. Lumb" kept open the line of corn·
munication and attended to the matter of supplira for
the whole force.
Leaving Biraiwi at 6 a.m., it took "Lumbcol" six
houn to cover the 6ve miles to Sheranu,. Some days
before in order to mi1lead the Kurds, secret service
officer~ had 1pread false information II to the line of
advance, with the result that the main body of the
tribesmen waa in waiting some ten mile, west of the
actual route. A small detachment had, howtver, been
left to guard the pan leadin& into the hill■, and here
·•tumbcol"' w11 held up for a time. On arrival at
Quovrak it was found that the den1ity of the inter•
veninc mountain ranee■ did not facilitate wircl111 com·

munication with Zacho unle11 the mut could be erected
aome 300 feet above the valley. "Lumbcol'a" station
(No. 13) accord_ingly too~ up a position on a spur
overlook.mg the v11lage 1 havmg only the camp perimeter
for protection against anipen.

AN EXCITING DAY.
Aa "N!ghtcol" arrived rifte,fire could be heard cominc
from pomta on the mountainside, and it soon became
evident that the main body of the enemy, having di!•
covered the ruse, was now taking up a position ove r·
looking the village. Thi, sniping became much heavier
during the afternoon, in spite of the fire of the moun•
tain batteries, which, though silencing some of it for
intervals, could not drive the Kurds themselves from
their secure positions. In the end No. 13 Station

;~~u~~~ce!e~~

~~~::;tt:n!d~ :~el ~~~~ht~irfr, ci~~

menced to dig in.
At 6 p.m. the Kurda made a determined attack on
the British position. The picquets were hard presstd,
and it wa1 a difficult task getting reinforcements up to
them in the darkness, particularly because of the
liability of their being fired upon by their own side.
The position grew seriou1 about 8 o'clock, when the
attack reached its height, for the Kurds were giving a
remarkable display of grit and doggedness not hitherto
evinced against the British troops during thia cam•
paign. If they succeeded in forcing the picquet line,
they would dominate the camp, and thus be able to
inflict heavy losses among the transport animals, a blow
that would temporarily cripple the British operations.
At half·past nine, however, a lull occurred, and by 10
the fire had died down, though sniping was kept up
until the morning. Daybreak found the Kurds back in
their defensive positions, which were thereupon stormeJ
by the infantry (supported by mountain guns) in the
direction of Balakish Ridge. Isolated parties, however,
,till lingered in the vicinity of the route along which
"Nightcol .. would proceed.

AN ACCIDENT.
At 6 a.m. the moDile column moved out for Balakish
Ridge (6,300 feet), about eight miles distant; the track,
after leaving the valley, ran along the edge of a pre•
cipitous, rocky mountainside, and in places the rock
had to be blasted and covered with dirt in order to
give the mules a footing. At one such spot a mule
belonging to the wireless section came to grief through
slipping, and the engine frame and part of the gen•
erator were smashed. Word was immediately sent back
to "Lumbcol'' for a spare frame, and, on its arrival, this
was speedily fitted by two operators . who had been
left behind at the scene of the accident and were
protected by a detachment from the rear-guard; the
head of the column had , however, reached a point
below Balakish Ridge, where it was awaiting reports
from parties sent forward to reconnoitre, before they
rejoined it.

ROBAZAK.
The route being reported clear, the column climbed
to the top of the ridge, which overlooked (as one of
the wireless men wrote) a veritable chaos of moun•
tains." Thi, was not an altogether suita~le place. for a
camp, as the nearest water was half-a-mile away m the
valley, and it would take an hour and a half to fetch
supplies; but, as the country was 10 broken and the
enemy 10 well hidden, it wa■ far safer to .keep on the
ridge. During t_he day a detachment of mfantry wa•
,ent into an adJacant village (Robaz;ak) to hunt for
1ign1 of the enemy, but met with no ~ccess;, before
returning that night it destroyed the villagers ~raps.
Next day ..Nightcol.. moved into Robazak, ~eavmg a
strong picquet on the ridge in case of a surprise_ att~ck
by the Kurdo-for if they gained control of 1h11 high
0

land the force would be cut otf and thus placed in ~
tickli~h position-and posting grouP_s of m~n at other
points on the way. The troops (still wearing summer
clothes) were glad to move down into the valley, for
rain had now set in and they and the animals were
feeling the cold. H owever, the wireless station was
obliged, in order to get within range of "Lumbcol", to
erect on a spur 500 fee t above the valley.

KAROAR.
It was decided to camp at Robatak for three days and
operate from here against Karoar, the stronghold of the
Goyan tribe, which nestle, in a valley four houn' march
away. For several mile, around Karoar, quite the
largest village visited by the Australian wireless men in
Kurdistan, the countryside was covered with crops. The
column was hoping for a decisive action against these
tribesmen, who, however, kept at a distance and, after
two hour.s· desultory fighting, were content to watch the
destruction of their homes and crops.
When "Nightcol's" report on the Karoar ",tunt"
reached Mosul, orden were immediately aent to push on
to Nerva (an operation that would take at lea,t five
days); but, owing to the inclement weather and to the
poor condition of the troops, whose clothing wa, un •
seasonable, General Nightingale succeeded in persuad·
ing G.H.Q. to abandon the project. "Nightcol" then
began the return journey to Balakish Ridge and Quov·
rak, where it joined up with "Lumbcol," and the whole
force marched back to Birsiwi.

END OF THE CAMPAIGN.
Thus er.ide~ the campaign in Kurdistan, which
General N1ghtmgale summarised in the following mes•
sage to his troops:"9n the break-up_ of "Nightcol," and on the con•
clus1on ~f the campaign in Kurdistan, I wish to expresi
to all units of the Column my great appreciation of their
very hard work and unfailing che_erfulness during thre~
and a half mont~s of most trymg operations, in an
unusuall y mountainous and difficult country.
"D~ring the time we have been together, we have
experience~ great heat and great cold, we have changed
camp 50 times and marched over 400 miles in a land
n~":"er before traversed by British troops. We have
vi~1ted _every part of the Amadia Valley, Barwari Bala,
K1shun, and Coyan territory, and a portion of the Guli
co~mtry as welt. We have destroyed the enemy's two
chi~f st~ongholds at Deir Sherish and Karoar, and
ass!.sted m the capture of Benuna.
We have suitably dealt with five other hostile towns
and have defeated the enemy on every occasion that h;
~:!e~6::_red. This is a record to be proud of and to

ating, and the exceuively heavy atmo1pheria, which
persisted with monotonous regularity, made the work
of reception, especially during the night-time, exceed•
ingly difficult. In spite of the considerable strain im·
posed on the operators, who were usually exhausted by
the day's march, a high state of efficiency was main•
tained, and no delay of any consequence occurred. The?
stations (Nos. 13 and 14) attached to the mobile
columns had constantly to change position within a
radius of 200 miles of Mosul, with the result that
signals of varying strength-from "just audible" to
.. strong"-reached the group controlling station, No.
16.
At times the stations were located on 4,000 ft. peaks;
at others they were situated in little more than crevice,
between hills of equal height, which considerably inter•
fered with reception. Thus traffic for No. 14 had often
to be passed viti Nos. 13 and 24. Atmospheric disturb,
ances also required the nearer statiom to act as relays
for others farther out, and at times even the former
found difficulty in passing traffic.

No. 16 STATION-MOSUL.
The task of No. 16 Station at Mosul during this
period was heavy and exacting, for as there were no
other means of communication during these operations
it had to work continuously. An idea of its press of
business may be gathered from the traffic-return figures
for the month of August, when close on 1,000 me,,
sages ( approximately 200,000 words) were handled,
and for September, when the figure was repeated.
That two consecutive months of such work passed
without any serious hitch is an achievement, the import·
ance and value of which the divisional general recog•
nised in a congratulatory telegram that he sent to ..D ..
Troop's commanding officer.

No. 15 LORRY.
This station continued until October 13th as directing
station in ~and,line touch with the Baghdad "Billet",
where contmuous watch was also kept. As the scene
of operations moved farther north so the demands made
upon it beca~e ligh~er; but it had t? be kept at a high
state of efficiency, m case of possible failure of tele•
graphic communication with Mosul, Kermanshah, Basra
or any of the other points where wireless stations still
remained.

all~:~y personal thanks and gratitude are due to you

No. 24 STATION-SUWARA
ATIK.A.
Though N_o. 24 ~a? b7en stationary at Suwara Post
(ex~pt J?r) tt~ part1C1pat1on in Leachman's expedition
to ma ia •. its relay duties had kept it e:xceedin I
b}1'y .. D:s1;1ite heavy atmospherics and the difficJt~
o ~amtammg touch with the distant packs yeoman
service was rendered throughout the autum'
b ~ef~rencde ~as already been made to its ~~editable
e av1ou_r unng the alarm of August 14. Had not
te Sta_t1on opened up under fire, there is no doubt
t at things would have gone badly with the post.

A SUMMARY.
The distance between station
th
.
nature of the country in which th s, I e mountamou,
e co umn1 were oper•

To the cr,,Jt for w4teT".

OCTOBER 22nd, 1919.
D~sk: The purpling desert fade, where yeaterday,
With hor~ea two and three we walked Jilani way
Slow ntual paths of exercise; no longer there
Brea_ks out the whistle', triple bla1t or call to char.
But still our work i1 done. Moaul to Baarah calls
Is heard; the messa~e b_ack outwings the eagle, fall;
Uf~" the tuned hstenmg ear of Kermanshah.
Al 1s complete--:--we've banished distance from afar.
Now do the pulsing lorries wait outside our door
And butzi~g voices fade from billet forty-four. •
Our partmg thoughts incline to Shergat Tel Afar
To Paitak and Pir Hayah, to Kara I Su and E0l
Hadhr,
. . . . . . . and last of all, they turn to thee,
0 Mansur's capital, in joyous jubileeA cheer break, out . . . . What happy days we had
By thy brown walls. Farewell! Farewell, Baghdad!
-K.B.

DEMOBILISATION
Though "D" Troop was a small unit in a far,off Iand
it was not forgotten by the authorities in Australia, who,
through the A.LP. representative at Bombay, made
energetic efforts to secure its release from active service.
In fact the A.I.P. representative succeeded in August
in extracting from the Indian Government a promise
that the troop would be repatriated within a month-a
promise that he joyfully cabled to Australia. But such
promises carried little weight on the Kurdish frontier.
Strictly speaking, it is probable that, if the Australian,;
had been withdrawn at this stage, the operations in
Kurdistan would have been abandoned, since in the
whole of Mesopotamia there would remain insufficient
wireless personnel to take charge of the necessary
1tation~ven in the previous year the Second Squad•
ron had manned only four or five mobile stations. In
such circumstances there was no other course than to
wait until the campaign ended; by then (early October)
the British wireless squadron had managed to collect
enough men for one or two standby stations, and these
took the place of "D" Troop. By the 14th of th< month
the last of the Australians, thin and tanned, had arrived
in Baghdad from the wilds, and, with thirty-two in
the men's mess, the .. Billet" began to live again.
October 22nd was the great day. Before the big
front door of the Billet clanged shut and the key had
been returned to the Military Governor, the blue•and,
white signal colours, which for years had hung out in
front, were unscrewed as a war-museum souvenir; then
lorry-load after lorry-load of men and their kits moved
off for Hinaidi station. By nightfall they had squeezed
themselves into five "tin" trucks, and were soon rattling
sleeplessly over the metals; at 3 a.m. the arc-lights of
Kut Supply Depot were sputtering overhead, and they
dozed off at last. The troop did not delay long at
Kut, for it had a "priority" passage, and before noon
was aboard the P.S.5'1. With low water in the river,
no travelling could be attempted after dark. For the
6rst night the vessel lay up at Sheikh Saad {now an
abandoned village); for the second it anchored in mid·
stream near Ali Shergi; for the third, just above Qualet
Sale. But no sooner had darkness fallen on this last
occasion than the twinkling light of a hurricane lamp
was 1een far off across the desert; before long an
Indian orderly arrived with the inevitable "chitty"orders to proceed-which the skipper did not receive at
all kindly!

At Narrows Central Station {the traffic control
centre) it was learned at 9 p.m. that all up-river traffic
had been held up so as to give passage to the P.S. 5'1,
which was to travel all night in order that the Australian
troop would reach Kurna by dawn for an inspection
by the G.O.C.•in-Chief. The inspection duly took
place; after being thanked for their post-war services,
the Australians were informed that their embarkation
would be expedited, and that in the meantime they
would be given the best possible quarters at the Base.
The General was as good as his word. The men
were saved from attending mess-queues and performinit
guards and other dutie, incidental to the huge Basra
Base Depot, camping instead by themselves, with bed,
and all manner of camp equipment, in huts recently
vacated by the 23rd Ammunition Column. With £35
of belated cash from the Adelaide Comforts Fund, base
rations became quite respectable.
After eight days Basra was left behind. Light-heart•
edly the men marched through the palms to the wharf
of the 3rd British General Hospital {whereon .. D ..
Troop disembarked nearly two years before) and went
on board the Hospital Transport Varda. Whether they
had any right to be on her, they neither knew nor
cared-they were homeward bound-the last complete
Australian unit that saw active service. On November
9th, the V arc-la put in at Karachi, at the mouth of the
Indus, to disembark Indian convalescents. Bananas once
more! All ate more than were good for them.
In Bombay the troop camped at Colaba, but there its
good luck ended. In a few days most had spent their
cash, and thereafter, for three weeks, had to be content
with barrack fare. Then on the 1st of December they
boarded the Medic-an enormous transport of whose
twelve troop-decks they could but partially 611 one. Food
was astonishingly good-even early-morning coffee and
supper cocoa. The trip was slow, due to adverse winds
and engine trouble; some days the ship travelled barely
two hundred miles, and made a nineteen-day passage to
Australia. After spending an hour or two in Albany, a
day and a night in Adelaide, the Medic at last reached
Melbourne, the men for Sydney and Brisbane going
overland by express.
.. ..
Like the Squadron men before them, those of D
Troop went their respective ways with mixed feelings.
Whatever the happiness of the future, the grand fellowship of the A.I.P. will never be forgotten.

Glamour
An Envoi addressed to Mesopotamia
after leaving it
Freed from the bondage of thy sand,
My lips are strangely moved to praise
The loneliness of thy bare land,
The fiery wind, the noon ablaze.
The
The
The
The

night of the majestic stars,
moon that shames a northern sun;
memories of ancient wars,
Kings long dust, the deeds long done.

The ruins where the jackals cry,
The rustling of the palms, the tense
Stillness when all strange sounds die
In a world bare but immense.
The giant rivers sweeping down
From mountains where the dawn of Time
Trod with her shy feet, rosy brown,
And loveliness was born sublime.
All this thou gavest and I took,
And, dreaming of the West, was blind,
But now across the seas I look
And bear the burning East in mind.

J.

GRIFFITH FAIRFAX

in "Mesopotamia"
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NTRIBUTIONS
The following twenty-seven pages contain paragraphs,
notes, diaries, sketches, jokes and similar material
affording interesting sidelights on the campaign from
the point of view of the wireless men themselves.
They are arranged in chapters corresponding, as far
as possible, with those of the preceeding main history.

Bo,,.boy--the Woterfro~t.

EN
TROOPSHIP MEMORIES.
AMUSEMENTS.-Argumcnts over cards; baggage•
room picket; coal•lumping; feeling hung_ry;
ha.i r•cutting, housey, onion-peeling, Salvation
Army (diip•police) , trombone•practice, can..
teen queue, waiting for a good cup of t.ea,
wearing boots on Sundays, watching fl.ymg
fish and sunsets, walking round in lifebelta
RATIONS.-Purple stew, pink tripe, lime•juice, wee-vil, and porridge, pickles and cheese, rub·
berised pudding.

NIGHT LIFE.-Hammocks go up at 6 p.m., and
down at 6 a.m. Dimensions: width, three
inches ( when the chaps on either side of you
have gone to bed), length about a foot too
short. Overheard one night, .. I expected to
put up with a lot but never with sleeping
like a fly on the roof!"

MAL-DE•MER.-lt is observed that many go round
and endeavour to turn quiescence into erup·
tion. They jest cheerfully on such subjects as
sardines and pork.
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A souvc:niT of troopship Ic:ave in Melbourne.

A COLOMBO INCIDENT.
(P4C\ 'Troop.)
Feb. llrd.-Sighted land. Passed Ho,pital Ship A 71;
it was great to hear the coo•ees. Of course we were
all anxious for leave, and as we did not get any satis•
faction on the point by tea•time, a few of us decided to
Native boata swarmed
take it if we got a chance.
round us a5 we lay at anchor coaling. As soon ag it was
dark enough a boat came alongside and offered to take
us ashore for 2/·, so we dropped a rope over the side
.and slid down. The rope was very wet but we did not
mind this. They rowed us straight across and we
reached the shore without being challenged. Next
worry was whether we should be arrested; so we formed
up and marched through the streets. If anyone stop•
ped us we were going to say we were the picquet! After
a couple of miles we came to the European part of the
town, where we chartered rickshaws and had a good
look round. Most of our party arrived back without
being missed, but four were not so fortunate, being

caught by the O.C. coming aboard.

ROUTE
At eight next morning we were told to transfer to
the .. Sardinia," so everything was forgotten about the
unlucky four. At 12 we disembarked on a punt, which
was towed across to the new vessel. Afterwards leave
to Colombo was allowed.

A MATIER OF PORRIDGE.
(Bombay. Feb. 1918.)
Scene:-His Britannic Majesty's steam transport fast•
ent, waiting at Victoria Docks to disgorge her
human freight, also in the service of H.B.M.
An open rowing boat holding a uniformed Colonel
and a aubaltern drifts idly alongside. How was that
innocent couple to know that D--, the most vivacious
one of all the troop, was standing at an overlooking
porthole, bucket in hand, and as ever anticipating a

good joke.
D - - - was .. Emma Oh" (mess orderly) for the
day; and that bucket held, besides a gallon or so of
uneaten rorridge, other remnants and indigestibles such
as bits o crust, bones, and a few pints of greasy atew.
The boat drifted nearer. With an unavoidable
sweep, the greasy remnants of dinner spread over the
procrastinators in the dinghy.
Memories of a luckless "Loot" endeavouring to wipe
the mess from his eyes, and a flustered colonel whose
ruddy rotundity made him appear about to explode,
will always be accompanied by the sound of ribald
laughter from the spectators on the deck above.
Among these could be seen D--, for that moment
of his career at least universally regarded as a hero!

A BOMBAY NOTE-BOOK.
Policemen in blue and gold with pancake hats and
truncheons, an ancient watering the cobblestones with
a goatskin, women in coloured vests and saris carrying
burdens on their heads, Parsees with shiny "cow-hoof'*
hats, bullock carts coming and going, a flock of pigeons
disturbed.
Bonds and warehouses, bales of cotton, great build•
ings mildewed by the monsoons, vast tenements,
palaces and huu of thatch, 5qualor and magnificence
side by side.
Museum, where the trams start; Jacob's Circle,
where the roads start; Victoria Gardens, where the
gquirrels are; Crawford's Markets, where the fabled
scents of the Orient still perfume the air; Malabar
Hill-red roofs ablaze in the glow of a setting sun, an
hour later-the twinkling miles of the Queen 'a Neck,
lace; Green's Restaurant, where the band plays softly
and there are flowen and palms and a fountain ....
and stewed duck and orange . . . .

Colaba Barrack,.

Long bungalow hut,.

windows and verandah,.

Door1 and

Beds and mattresses and

*Originally a sign of their ,ubjection to the religion
of their adopted country-now worn in pride of race.

altamy nighta. Cool brttit1 of! tht Ka. Vtry tough
ateak and omon,.
. Narrow streets, with open &hops occupying every
inch of frontage. Letter•writen. Sellers of Betelnut.
Sign, in babu English. Flickering lights. Mystery.
The Route to the Mainland. Glorioua &hady avenue,
wh~re branches meet overhead. Fabulous palaces. A
white temple on a rocky island. Factories and cotton
mills, cotto~ mills and factories. Nahim, a great ruined
tank and a Jungle of palm trees with a number on each
~agged huts. Bandra. The old Portuguese church:
incense and atandard bearers; a road ending on the sea•
shore.

TIIE LIFE OP A SOLDIBR.
S.S. Mooltan. 15/1/'l 7.
(Due in Bombay to-morrow, 6 a.m.)
Midnight: Finished playing cards. Went round all
the boy, and told them to wake up, and get their
blankets rolled and take them on deck as it was 6
~aught about half•a•dozen, but, when they found a~:~
it _was only about 12.30, oh! the language was some•
thmg awful.
.
S.S. Ellengra. at Karachi, 23/1/'17.
Tied up alongside of wharf, everything quiet. C-of I.W.W. fame, said: "Here', a joke." Going to th~
~pen h~tc~, he called down to our mob, "AU Austra•
han1 w!!hmg to go ashore fall in on deck properly
d_re5sed.
There was a scramble. Seven Aussies ar•
nved on ~eck, and finding nobody about, they decided
not to wait for t~~ others-away they went, and were
saluted by the military police on guard at the bottom
of the gangway. They just got across the wharf when
they were spotted, but they promptly bolted for a taxi
that happened to be waiting and toured Karachi, had a
good feed, etc., and arrived back at 3.30-and were
put in clink.
Next day they were tried by court·martial, and, when
asked what they had to say, explained about some,
body calling down the hatch, and on seeing nobody
about when they arrived on deck, thought that the
President:
others had gone, and so went ashore.
"Which way did you go?" "Down the gangway, sir."
Preaident: "Wasn't there somebody at the bottom of
the gangway?" "Yes, sir, two military policemen."
"And did they not stop you?" ..No, sir, they saluted
us." President: "St:ven days cells." Sergeant-Major:
"About turn, quick. march." And that is British
justice.

wallah, or Ua•man-a familiar sight in
Indian camps and barrac~s.

INDIA.
Some Celebrated Merchants .

.. Char Wallah! Char Wallah! Char Wallah'
"Very decent drop; real Sergeant Major's:· ·
"Ho! K.itna Pice?"
"Teen anna Sab, 611 it up, very hot drop Sab."
"Fill it up for a Dosie, or I'lt--!!"
.. Acha Sab,,-----Char! Anybody want? ..

Tugboat J,{o. 2 on the Tigris.
March 4th: 2 a.m. to·day we ran on a mud bank.
It wa6 still blowing cold, and after two hours· strug•
gling, etc., to get the tub off they decided to put all
stores and troops on to the two barges alongside and so
lighten the steamer. They got all the Tommies and
Gippos off, but we still stayed under our blankets, as
it waa too cold to get out of the warm beds. Anyhow,
the S.M. had another go to wake us up, but we would
not be awakened. "Come on, you there, get on to the
barge,." No reply. ..I will get the O.C. along to you
fellows." Still no reply. Anyhow the O.C. arrives.
"What's the matter?" S.M.: "These Australians won't
wake up, ,ir... O.C.: .. Everybody else off?.. S.M.:
''Yes, sir." O.C.: "Well let them stay; it would be
more damned trouble getting these chaps awake than
it would be getting the boat off the mud bank." Great
sighs of relief from the mob, who were soon asleep
again.
8th: Arrived at Ctesiphon and 5ighted a ration dump.
The corporal got a chit off O.C. of tug-boat, and away
we went. Good dump. Plenty of tucker. An A.S.C. man
opens a case of milk. and takes out four tins, te!ling D.
that here is his milk. D. leaves the four tins and
picks up the case. I had to get the cheese and L.C.
the bacon. After we got all we could (honestly or
otherwise), we tet off for the tug-boat, myself leading
with the cheese in tow. After going about SO yards
we bumped a brigadier-general on horseback, who
wanted to know what the hell, etc., etc. But we did
not wait to explain; we 1cattered and made ourselves

"Brass Wallah!
Plenty Brass Souvenirs Got It!"
.. Kitna Pice snake candlestick?"
"45 Rupees Sab, very cheap, very--...
.. What! 45 Rats? Um dado tum 5 Chip, bus:·
"Ucha Sab, teek hi, paunch Rupee give it."

.. Nappi Wallah! ..
"Toe•nails cut, warts, corns, bunions, very good shave
give it."
"Come See Little Mongoose-kill very big snake!!
Come on Charlie, hurry up Charlie! ek•doe-teen,
England-Scotland•Liv' pool• Dublin• Ireland!!!
Little more music, !!--xx--!!
!!-? .. !
Hundred-Million-Fousan; Come on Charlie.
Hurry up Charlie! Kill big snake dead genTmen.
Just little more music buss-!!--x !!-!!?Cpl.-Sab, Sergt.-Sab, Sgt.·Mir, Sab, Sub Sab Dekko!
Big Large Snake dead. Chota Mongoose kill it.
Thi, make Char Rupee. Sub doe·anna bucksheesh.
Come on!"

..Mukken•mukken, Dood·dood ...
"Monkey nut, banana Wallah!!"
"Very good, very sweet, plenty cheap."
"Jou! You old - - ! Kis·wasty tum baito hither?"
"Nay manta bana--."
.. You ugly faced, muule•mugged--Jou!!!"
.. Name on
Come in
BAGS
"Hithero!
"Any nob

o·

&ca[~~h March: Arrived at Bawi-6 a.m. Went ashore
with chit for some tucker at ration dump but came a
"gutter." Bumped the officer who was an H.L.I. man;
wanted to know who we were, what corps we belonged
to, etc. Told him, and he said: "Well, you can get
to hell out of here; this is a III. Corps dump. and there
is nothing here for G.H.Q." Pleaded nothing to eat
for two days, etc., etc., but no good.. All we go.~ was,
"I have had dealings with Austrahan6 before.

kit bag, put it Waltah? Swanky do it,
wheelbarrows-Go in Motorcars,
LAUGHIN' ...
Stick my Monika on Jildy...
you like Sab;· Swanky do it ...
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EARLY
"NAGS." h11 Scwnud H<'lll
(:l{.Z. P•c~ 'Troop. )

There are horses and hones. All I ever atruc~
in the army belonged to the latter variety. There 11
a glorious uncertainty about a ~orse from the
Remount Depot-it might be anything up to .three
parts mule. Your civilian has 60me sort of a choice of
a horse but the common digger simply ha1 ~ne
"wishei· upon him. My 6rst "wish" came at Mak ma
Masus. She was a docile•looking but weedy chestnut.
I called her "Ya Bint.. for a couple of days; .t hen I
got to know her better and called her several name!!.
Anyway. I altered "Ya Binf' to "~ismet." She had
only one vice and that was her off hind leg. I became
a fatalist every time I tried to lift that leg. In some
previous incarnation I think it must have been a steam
hammer. We were supposed to scratch out the mud
from the underside of all four hoofs once daily. At
those parades, I could only count up to t_hree. When
the orderly officer came to inspect the Job, I always
knew which leg to lift last-by that time he'd mo".'cd on.
You'll observe that we did the lifting; perhaps 1t were
better so, the hospitals were particularly crowded at
that time. Like most females, Kismet was contrary;
ahe objected to being disturbed at meal times-once her
nosebag was on, it was "stand clear." At such times she
usually atood on three legs-the fourth was stripped
for action. Lady-like, she was a slow eater; but the
horse -lines fatigue didn' t stand on ceremony. In their
ignorance, they used to try and bustle Kismet-then
the fourth leg came into action. After d finished my
midday spar with the flies for the jam, I used to take
a stroll to the horse•lines to watch the fun-I usually
found Ki,met being belted.
Then Kismet and I were stuck on a barge bound for
Ali Gherbi; I heaved a sigh of relief, for Kismet's
hoofs required no cleaning on a barge. Then I went
into hospital. I was glad to leave Kismet behind. But
I knew she"d "get" someone some day, that's why I
called her Kismet. She "got" a couple. Then she wa,
returned to the remount labelled "not wanted on the
voyage."
My next "wish" came in Palestine-he had already
been christened "Imshee." He had shell-shock. At
the sound of a gun, he "imsheed." Shortly afterwards,
I received ordera to return to Meso. I was glad to
leave Imshee. I was alwaya afraid that some day a
bomb might drop near him when be had hia head
turned towards the Turks.
I next became acquainted with "Buckshec." He wa1
a wanderer, and they took him in; after that, he did
the taking in. I wondered at first why such a good•
looking horse should be hanging round loose; I soon
found out. Buckshee waa .. puggle." He wu a quiet
horse-except when the moon waa nuring the full.
But ht: wu a sport, every inch of him; he fought fair.

DAYS
It wa, the Marquis of Qucen,berry with his fore-leg,, La
Savate with his hindquarters, catch·as•catch•can with
his teeth, and jiu.jitsu all over. The trouble was that
he used all styles together in the opening round. It
took seven men to put a rug on Buckshee-firstly, the
fool who tried to do it single handed, then two
stretcher-bearers to carry the said fool to ..dock"; then
a reinforcement with a motor driver to bring him up
from the base. After that two more men were required
actually to do the job. Buckshee had another
avenion, and that was from having the strap o a
nose-bag placed over his can. Once his nose got into
the bag you had about a fiftieth of a second left to
complete the operation. Buckshee should have been a
linguist; he taught me to swear in seven languages,
though I left it to the Aussies to cast reflections on hi■
parentage! I was d - - glad to aee the last of
Buck.bee.
Laatly, came .. Fireworks." He was a lanky, cor;
nered looking blighter, with fire in his eyes. I wa1
the last man on the station, and I wondered why
Fireworks had been left over. I soon found out. Pirc•
works's daddy must have been an equestrian statuehe had a cast steel mouth. But he could walk, could
fireworks. He wanted to go to the front of the column
from the jump. A curb bit was useless on him. He
all but pulled my arms from their sockets the first
day out, then I "jerried" to him. I put him behind a
garry for the rest of the trip. At Kasr•i•Shirin we
used to exercise our horses on a plain several miles in
extent. One day, very foolishly, I let Fireworks out.
I straightened out the hook holding the curb•chain
trying to stop him. He stopped himself-at the end
of about five miles, but he'd put me wise-Fireworks
could gallop. There was a race meeting shortly after;
wards. The Hussars' horses turned out for the big
money, with their well-clipped glossy coats glinting in
the sunshine, looking "Desert Gold's" every one of
them. Fireworks had a year's growth on. His pre•
paration before entering the arena consisted of a roll
in the mud. I got 7 to 1 on him. I don't remember
whether it was twenty,6ve or thirty lengths he won
by.
Anyway, shortly afterwards I was put on a
wagon set and had to .. pad the hoof," so-I was sorry
to leave even Fireworks!!

fet

r

FIRST N.Z. PACK.
Now a mighty man of (ips governed the men of
Enzed. About the time o May he, having gathered
hi, valiant one, about him, and having commandeered
a. smoke from a subservient one, spoke thus: ''Be it
known unto you all that a party will ere long journey
afar through the land of the Chaldean1 and of the
children of Ena.." And 10 it came to paH.
And the party numbered thirteen, which was an
omen.

IJJ

Of the departure, ito confuliono, ito hu,tlinc,,
roproachment, and chutening, be little uJd, for -r•
they not all of an cxceedine: creeoneaa, &vcn they who
were Nt in authority alao?
Then did they, their chattel,, their horoeo and their
prov<:ndtr ( con&i,ting largely of the beef of bully)
embark upon an ancient barge, being ,uch u vn,
provided by the mighty one, of Hind for the tran1•
port of vermin (for was thi, not in the day, before
the great investigation•).
Of their tribulation on the face of the water to
Aman. and by sandal, mule and horse acro&1 the
desert land for many day,: of Mudelil, that village
which waa not a village; of the fare which they per•
force devoured; of the 1ores with which they were
afllicted-let naught be said. For have not many who
came long afterward and suffered not, oft lifted up
their voice. saying, "Lo, we have heard; we have hnrd
unto seventy times. Go easy on the old 1oldier atutf,
Dig!"

thought they were wnring chain armour. I had walked
my hone be1ide them for 1ome minute, before I di,..
covere_d that what looked like mail wa, the steely blue
metallic me&b of. 81eo. At the beginning of the fty
&euoo I saw a d11tant squadron of horse wa.Ting their
handkerchief, ryhtbmially in the a.ir, u if they were
cheenng. A hardly ~redible demonatration on the part
of the undemonstrative trooper, and I took it for a
tric~ of the ~irage until I discovered that they were
~avu~g off flies. The Mesopotamian variety is indis•
hngu1shable from ~he English house•fly except that
many of them, one rn twenty, perhaps, will bite. Theae
apparently are not a different species, only more im..
prcgnated with vice."

A CHRISTMAS EPISODE.
(K Station at Ali Gherbi.)
Christmas week and it certainly looked as if we were
to celebrate the festive season on army fare and chlori•
nated water! The long overdue parcels and "buckshee"
comforts were either hung up at the base or in one of
the river boats stuck in the mud. The question of the
hour waa how were we going to provide for a .. Merry
Xmas?" Things certainly looked doleful-no letters,
no parcels, no Roderick Dhu-not even a rum issue.
The boys looked as glum as they felt, but the ragtime,
of ~ Station were ~ot content simply with bemoaning
their fate and cursmg the land of two rivers-they
organised themselves into a committee to study how the
difficulty could be overcome.
A happy thought by one suggested "Ye Olde Carol
Singers" as an appropriate and perhaps remunerative
business. The suggestion took fire, and a nice little
choir of iil dozen went into training-sotto voce-so as
to prevent their "hated" I Station friends and enemies
from getting in ahead of them. The organiser selected
the carols and a choirmaster was appointed; the choir
responded to the best of their ability-some were musi•
cal, some decidedly the reverse. Everything progressed
well. The victims were to be the officers, and the time
tiet for the attack was just after Officers' Mess, when it
was hoped the golden juice (i.e., Rod Dhu) would be
the beverage gracing the tables of the various messes.
The final rehearsal being pronounced 0.K., the choir
"fell in", marching order being "mugs hooked to belts"
(vide Sunday School picnic days).
Arrived at the Commandant's mess, the night, and
incidentally the whole camp, was startled with the carol
"While Shepherds Watched their Flocks by Night."
The effort was much appreciated by the listeners, and
the choir was duly thanked for its little performance.
Unfortunately the English officers evidently did not for
one moment consider that anything but thanks was ex•
pected of them-but the pig islanders thought ditTer-ently, and thereupon broke into psalm in the following
strain:
"While wireless kept their watch by night,
/\II cold with sitting down,
The officers of the mess came out
/\nd passed the bottle round."
..
(The Jast two lines were sung very slowly, d1stmctly,
and with great f«ling). This naturally had the de•
sired eft'ect. The choir were invited in "ack dum" and
drank to the health of all and sundry. The carols were
repeated (by special request) , and the touching finale
of "'For they are jolly good fellows," which wa~ sung
in Maori, brought the mess to the feet of the smgen.
It was the beginning of a "very" merry Xmas.
The programme was repeated f7om mess to mess,
and as the night progressed the choir became more and
more jovial and untuneful. By the end of a couple ~f
boura the choir.naster had completely lost control. of h1a
followers. Some were bent on Haka1, some tned _to
compete with the jackals, and not a few wo':'-ld peraut
in doing acrobatic stunts on tents, or hangu~g round
their horse,• neck,, till at laat it fell to _the p1cquet to
1atber them in, and, after removing their bootl, to lay
them peacefully and ba.ppily to mt .

"SEGREGATED."
(Magil, 1916.)
The squadron had been segregated owing to an out•
hreak of cholera. Notices were posted each end of
the line, "Segregated."
A newly.-arrivcd chummy started to walk through; he
was stopped by the picquet. ..Hey, you can't come
this here. We're segregated."
.. Gord blime, I thort you were Australians," he re •
plied.

PASS FRIEND, ALL'S WELL.
(Magil, 1916.)
He was a new chum, and, child-like, in the dusk of
eventide be wandered. Suddenly, through the dusk
came a sharp command. He stopped, and-.. Hell,"
he'd forgotten the password!! With knees knocking
he sidled up to the sentry, to find himself at the point
of a bayonet-all he could mutter was ..What's the
matter, mate?" Unfortunately the face behind the
bayonet was black, and the only English words it knew
we.re .. Friend" and the reply "Pass friend"-it was a
Gurkha. Luckily for the wanderer an officer hap•
pened to overhear the dialogue and matters were soon
adjusted; but deep down in his heart he muttered a
fervent prayer of thankfulness, and a resolve to be a
damn sight alickt:r with his "friend" in future.
A few nights later he strayed again. He had not pro,
ceeded far when again a sharp sound came through the
darknea1. Quick as a shot came the reply "Friend!"
The answer he received might have passed for a
Gurkha's '"Pass friend," so he walked on, only to be
met with a burst of ironiL-af laughter from his cobbera
in a nearby tent. Then he "tumbled"-over a goat!

"SALUTING."
(Magil, 1916.)
Ueut. (after passing groups of men who had saluted
ostentatiously) : "This saluting business is rather a bore,
Krgeant.''
Well•known Transport Sergeant: "Yes, sir. They'd
aalute any - - thing, wouldn't they?"

FLIES.
(F,om Candler.)
"'The flies in the tents, dug-outs. and tren~hes, unleH
aeen, were unbelievable. To describe them ts to ~az;ard
one'1 reputation for truth. You could not eat V:11tho1:1t
,wallowing fties. You waved your spoon of forr!dge m
the air to shake them otf; you put your b1scu1ts and
bully beef in your pocket, and surreptitiously conveyed
them in closed fist to your mouth, but you swallo:"-'ed
8ie1 all the same. They settled in clouds on everything.
When you wrote you could not ace the end o_f your
pen. I overtook a gquadron of cavalry, and, m that
eta&e, of aemi·coma in which the heat wraps one. I
*The Meaopotamia Commi11ion which apportion~d
( or endoavored to apportion) the blame for the d11·
..ur of ~ut.

IJ3
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.AT FEL.AYIEH WITH I. CORPS.
(E. Wogon.)
Fc.layich was about three miles behind Sanmyat

line.a and about the game distance acroH the Tigria

from Arab Village. Dusty and muddy alternately,
it wu c:rccedmgly typical of every camp round about
the lines of Investment. The wireless lines were
about a quarter of a mtle from the river, so swims
~,ere possible, and there was plenty of drinking water;
but ution, were almost as poor as with the cavalry, and
our river fleet was hard put to it to bring us even
as much it did.
Routine duties occupied the day-wireless watch,
carting earth, and building up horse-Imes. In the
distance our big guns at Sanniyat roared almost in•
ccssantly, and shrapnel would be seen bursting splcn•
didly ov~r the Turkish trenches. Enemy aircraft were
very active here, and the frequency of their bombing
raids was rather disturbing.
But our most cheerful memories of Pelayieh centre
round our Chnstmas dinner, its speeches and toasts.

NAMES .AND PLACES.
(Sinn. 1916.)
Ma.ps and places and high-sounding names-high
sounding because the British imagination is sometimes
vivid and because the wandering Bedawi will often
eive a name to the featureless waste where his water
buffalo graze scantily m the springtime.
Then there are other places where one night a
corps comes and makes it civilised as if by magic.
There are streets and water-tanks, telegraph offices and
treasure-chest officers, canteens and hospitals a foot·
ball ground and miles of tents. A month or• two and
all has vanished. The desert has reclaimed its own.

KUT

FIRST ON WATCH.
(Sinn. 1917.)
G station experienced a very quiet time whilst at,
tached to the 13th Division at Es Sinn, the only
gro~ns coming from the operator who opened up the
station at 4 a.m. Recollect one cold rainy morning
~hen I spotted .. Clickitie" crawl stealthily into the
mstrument tent and seize and light the lantern with
the greatest care. A glance at my "potatoe" showed
6 a.m. S~id nothing, apart from keeping one eye
o.pen. With the aerial still earthed, Click began log,
gmg for his life, at times pressing the head-phones
close in to catch faint sigs. A perusal of the logs at

EXTRACT FROM C.AV .ALRY
ORDERS.
..

OF

dered? "RABBIT" ,eemed moot ,uitable for G.S.O .
Intelligence, I thought, though to allot "BLOOD" to
the Cbaplam•Gencral was hardly sportsmanlike, but
why should the unfortunate Wireless have the implied
anathema of "SLUG", while G.H.Q. revelled in
"YACHT" and its accompanying luxurious auociations.
One never thought there were so many corps,
divisions, searchlight patrols, and armoured trains in
the world-let alone in the force. And the brigades
too---tbey were ever a .source of trouble! Who does not
remember that blister S.H.Q. received at Es Sinn, all
over the question of reporting enemy aeroplanes.
Standing orders .said that whenever an outpost saw
one, the fact must be reported to the nearest signal
office and repeated thence to the nearest wireless .station,
who would forward on the news. The message was to
be prefixed with the letter, PW, following by details o(
direction and of the unit reporting. Well, one day an
aeroplane was reported independently to two Anzac
stations and the consequent messages were duly logged
by the operator at R.A.F. Headquarters: "P.W. Aeroplane proceeding S.E. to Es Sinn Disgrace"; and a
second after: "P.W. Aeroplane S.E. to Es Sinn Delusive." R.A.P. promptly reported the lack of discipline
that allowed comments of this kind, and D.A.S. sent
the kick on with interest. But we shall pass over the
~atter of his disgust and our triumph when the dear
little code book was produced and the following information indicated:
DELUSIVE-38th Brigade.
DISGRACE-40th Brigade.

(ATob Village, 1916.)

Under no c1rcumstances is the Cavalry Division
to be referred to as "Cracker's Circus."

THE BEETLE.

6.30 ,bowed he had heard VTC, VTB, SAZ, OSM,
an~ a few ~uss,i.an .stations. He looked up with a
smile and said: Of course I heard more Sarge but
you d?n 't want all the small fry logged, do youi" I
told him to plug in his aerial and keep a sharp look out
for VIS (Sydney). He fainted on the spot. Some
station G . . . . .

(Sinn, 1916.)
Remember a night when the Cavalry Troop was
ca~ped at Es Sinn.
The mob had retired early
(p1cquet exempt). Wu awakened about 11 p.m. by
~ heavy pounding of the ground nearby. The pound,
!ng l'~as accom.panie~ b_y frequent yells of ''I've got
em.
Made mvest1gat1on and found the disturber
to_ be none other than our old friend D.M. He had
mu1taken a beetle, which was strolling across his face
for a purple porcupine.
'
(P.S.-He had a rum issue about three hours before.)

THE FOLLIES OF SINN.
Mess-Up Theatre.
. (Sinn Abtar, Feb. 19th, 1917).
1. Their first Song Lize (Lies).
2. The Q-Emma will wrestle with history.
3. IJ:vr. ~hompson will endeavour to Sing alone.
-4. Fitz will become serious.
5. Tommy and the Q·Emma will Sing together.
6. Now comes McCosker the last to Sing.
7. Finale. A Four-Fold Song.
Interval to repent.
8. Rolph's first effort.
9. Q-Emma and Fitz will strive to amuee.
10. Jim Wall will tell of Murphy.
11. Spr. Marshall will issue a few sound rations.
12. Grand Spectacular Extravaganu.
!.W.W. or I didn't rai,e my boy to be a Soldier.
GOD SAVE THE KING.
Blee. Engr., J. Wilkenski .
Wardrobe Mistreu: Horrie Hawkin,.
Brine your own Supporto.

THE ST.ATION SECRET P.APERS.
(Sinn, 1916.)
Ah, of wha~ does this mysterious phrase remind us?
Of scouts out m the ~eeert searching for a page or two
of them, lest the entne British Army fall into enemy
hands-yee, of eve~ the sergeant eating them in hasty
mouthful_s before his body falls into the hande of the
enemy p1cque~. Among.st them were to be found key1
to codes ( which ~rcquently leaked out and became the
means of much invaluable information to those who
wer~ not suppo~ed to hear about it). Here also were
at~tlon calls which changed daily ( or was it hourly of
with the phue1 of the moon?),
'
But_ best of all wu ~he list code word, for every unit
:_.:d important appointment in the force-quite a
. ebryshv_01tume for any bored operator on the midrug t I t. What humori6t compiled it I often won,
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A la,ge &ellu"'
'The 'Tigm.

THE

011

ADVANCE

A 110,TI_ •nd hn
nest, Baghdad.

and AFTER

A POLITE CORRECTION
(]'{eo, Bawi.)
General Crocker (Cav. Division) picking up frag #
mcnts of pottery: "So these are the ruins o f - - - "

L Station's Cook: "No, they are relic.a of--·-...
Genl. C.rock:er (after further inspection): "I believe
you are right ...
L Station·, Cook : "I know - - well I am!" '
And the Gtneral laughed.

CTESIPHON.
An extract from MuiT'.s: "Caliphate," which de,cribes
the treasure captured from the Persians at Ctn1phon.
A.D. 637.
.1:he booty was rich beyond conception.
Besides
m1ll1ons of treasure, there wu countless store of ailver
and .g olden . vessels, gorgeous vestments and garnitureprec1ous things of untold rarity and cost. The lucky
capture o~ a train ~f mules disclosed an unexpected
pnze cons1stmg of tiara, robes and girdle of the King.
The Arabs gazed in wonder at the crown, jewelled
swords, and splendour of the throne; and, among other
marvels, at a camel of silver, large as life, with rider
of gold; and a golden hone, with emeralds for teeth
its n_eck set with rubies, and its trappings of gold. Th~
precious metals lost their value, for gold was plentiful
aa silver. Rich works of art in sandal-wood and amber
were in the hands of everyone, hoards of musk and
spicy products of the East. Camphor lay about in
sacks, and was at first by mistake kneaded with cakes
as salt. The prize agents had a heavy task for each
man's share (and the army now numbered 60,000) was
twelve thousand pieces, besides special largesses for the
more distinguished.
The army forwarded to Medina,
beyond the royal fifth, such rare and precious things
a.a might stir the wonder of the simple citizens at home.
To the Caliph they oent, as fitting gift, the regalia of
the Empire, and the sword of the Chosroes. But the
spectacle of the day was the royal banqueting carpet,
seventy cubita long and sixty broad. It represented a
garden, the ground wrought in gold, and the walks in
silver; meadow, of emeralds, and rivulets of pearls;
trees, flowers and fruits of sparkling diamonds, rubies
and other precious stonea. When the re&t of the spoil
had been disposed of, Omar took counsel what should
be done with the carpet. The most advised to keep it
aa a trophy of Islam. But Ali reflecting on the in•
stability of earthly things, objected; and the Caliph,
accepting his advice, had it cut in pieces and distri·
buted with the other booty. The part which fell to
Ali', lot fetched twenty thousand dirhe1111.

AFTER BAGHDAD.
(ll Sution, Ma,ch•Ap,il, 1917.)
After four daya in Baghdad we rejoined I Corpt
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BAGHDAD

( this time to be attached to the 3rd Division, com•
manded by Genera,1 Keary) at their Hinaidi camp.
There was some excitement crossing the pontoon bridge
w~en we were Jeaving Baghdad-we almost came to
grief. The approach through the narrow, roofed bazaar
had ~ready mad e the ho~ses restless, and a strong wind
blowing up c~used the bridge to rock like a rowing boat.
On one section where the running plank. had been
knocked o~ the wheels of my wagon were on the edge
-another mch and all would have had a bath!
Our course took. us away from the Tigri1 and we
reached the banks of the Diala River at Baqubah, but
did not ha1t ~here for lon~ before going to Sharoban,
where w~ rehevt:d D Station, camping by a canal on
the far aide of the town. Here we were close behind
the Briti,h advanced linu; on one occasion a sudden
long-distance bombardment would have practically
wiped us out, but for the fact that the shots were
badly registered, and the shell, landed in open desert.
In Sharoban our force captured over nine thousand
ton, of grain and the position had to be held until it
could be transported to the rear of our lines.
This
was accomplished and we evacuated the position on
April 3rd. Two days got us back to Baqubah and
we expected to get a rest, but no, we were put under
orders for III. Corps on the Adhaim River. The heat
was now getting bad both for man and horse, and in
addition the water was not good.
We arrived at Sindiyeh ( on the Tigris, near its
junction of the Adhaim) and had a spell there for a
couple of days. As the troops had not long been in
this district we were able to get eggs for almost nothing.
But soon the Arab, woke up and things changed.
On April 6th we reached a wadi, apparently a flood
overflow from the Adhaim, but to us famous only for
ita insects. No one could sleep for even ten minutes
without a bite from something or other! We called it
"Insect Valley !" N ext march was to Dogatt1eh--over dry
marl ground, that burnt like hot iron-in patches so
flat that a marble would not roll. Howevt.r, at Dog•
ameh -we camped in a barley crop, and I can tell you
we enjoyed it until a plague of grasshoppers arrived
and took our crop and some of our horses' hair with
it. On the 11th we made: a hurried midnight retreat
amidst clouds of dust.
After a week the. time became ripe for the forcing
of Adhaim cro&&ing. Dogameh was reached again on
the 17th, and we spent the next ten days slowly moving
forward with Advanced H.Q. of III. Corp, till we
reached Satha Post. Three days later the battle of the
Adhaim developed, and on our side, from the point of
view of casualties sustained in proportion to the nu.m•
her of troops engaged, it proved to be the bloodiest in
the. campaign. Added to this there were contmuous
dust storms, almost unbearable heat, and poor water
and rations. No Briton or .Au1tn.lian who participated
in this operation retains very pleasant memories of the

Adhi.im. However, the humor ol two occuiona remain,
in mind. Here they are:
.
O

Scn,r :-Sath•, Shatt-al·Adhaim. Time, du,k.
tora of ":irdeaa atation atrugghng

t?

per>•

erect hug1

mu.t amidst rushin1 mob of Iod1an1, honu,
"'-a.gom, utillery, limbers, troops, etc.
Gencral: Heah, I aay, what ia this ~normous contrap·
tion? \Vhat, may I a1k: 1 does 1t repreacnt? A"'IR,
what is it?"
Tired and Grimy Operator: ..This represents _the Anz:ac
\Vireleu Squadron and . . . . .. (contmuou, for
6.ve minutes)."
General (slowly wheeling hone in 1tupified manner):

..Gee whiu."
SCENE: 4 miles above Satha. A group of Turkish pri•
soners around whom are guards and wild and
woolly Australians.
Officer: "Heah, go away from those men-do you hear?
Go away! If you stop, you will be placed _on
i'J>rd duty. Why, what do you mean by hanging
round here-you don't look like ,oldie~s at all.".
As the Australians turned slowly on their collective
heels wondering to themselves what the .. noise•• waa
all about, one was overheard to say: " The: - - old
fool, who said we looked like soldiers!"

AFTER BAGHDAD.
A Cavalry Station Diary.
March 23rd.-Rectived 1hort notice to pack and join
the Cavalry again. Everyone disap ,
pointed. Plenty of compliments flying
about. Rode 20 miles and camped in
fertile country (Khan Jedida) .
Hth.-Moved through Deltawa, and dined on
the comforts which we had brought
from Baghdad. We had al,o been able
to get some kit, first since Arab Vill•
age. Appreciated the comforta; we
haven't seen bread for a month.
lSth.-Advanced only a fe w miles. Erected
1everal times.
Continued somewhat
similarly-reconnoitring and advancing,
until the 3 ht. between the: River Diala
and the Khalis Canal, in order to con•
tain the: Turks. Last day exciting be•
cause we received a mail.
April ht.-Returned to Tekana. It geems that the
Turks have abandoned Dali Abbas.
lnd.-H Station joined up; cavalry have been
in touch with the enemy up Dogameh
way. Returned to Deltawa and spent
about a week in camp. Rations are
short and the horaea are getting very
little to eat.
6th.-Ro,e at 3.15 a.m. and did 27 mileo.
Camped. At 10 p.m. suddenly got or•
den to retire 6 miles. Everybody fed
up. During the night L station's cook.
received an unnpecte:d ducking in a
flooded nullah.
7th.-Camped from 1.30 a.m. till 3.30 a.m.advanced a couple of miles. Continued
with the ume sort of thing until the
11th. We are drawing on the Turks-succeHfully as it afterwards turned out.
llth.-We gpent our next three day1 trying to
outflank the Turks on the Kifri road.
On the 6rat day four shells landed very
dose to the set--gome splinters hit the
far mast. We closed hurriedly in the
middle of a. meau.ge.
The next two days were not 10 danger•
ous but were equally 1trenuoua.

May

2lnd.-ln camp tt Sindiyeb on the left btnk of
the Tigria. Here a composite cavalry
brigade was made up with H 1tation,
while L weot to Baqubah and C return•
ed to Ba Sulaikh, where they remained
(except for a week', strafe on Arabs) .
H Station is stif!----otill with the cavalry.
Hear we have a month 'a work atilt be~
fore ua.
23rd.-Moved of! at 2 a.m. and acted as flank
guard with the infantry during their
capture of Dahuba. We were right up
in front-had several narrow shaves;
shrapnel burst amongst us, wounding a
driver in the leg and also a horse.
26tb.-Continued with the cavalry up the river
-now co-operating with the infantry
on their Adhaim battle,. Plenty of
shrapnel-three of the horses bad 1kin
knocked of! them.
4th.-Packed up for return with the cavalry.
Thank heaven, we are going into sum"
mer quarters. Rations terribly poorhad only bacon and biscuits for the last
week. Moved about 10 miles.
Sth.-Moved another IS miles.
7th.-At Barura river•head. Station to be
transferred to the infantry-under or•
den to go back up the Adhaim again.
That's injustice if you like. H station
has been continuously at it ever since
December 12th. How about ,ome of
the other stations having a go 7
l 6th.-Spent a week touring the Adhaim with
the infantry. Now we are under orders
for Ill. Corps at Baqubah. Words fail

u.,!

FINDING D STATION.
( Column f or Hindiy<h. May, 1917.)

"Hindiyeh force out of communication. Take 10
men as escort, join the force and 6x things up. They' re
somewhere S.E. of herei you're sure to gee their
tracks.••
The1Se were orders and I was the recipient.
The force with which I had to join up was on it•
way to protect the irrigation barrage at Hindiyeh, on
the Euphrates. After being in regular communication
with us for some days, it had suddenly failed to gain
touch; but an aeroplane located it at Museyib, appar•
ently 0.K. Hence the order to re•establish communi·
cation. As the local Arabs were reported to be rather
hostile, I was given a comparatively large escort.
With additional instructions to pick up gome mail at
the Advanced P.O. across the river, we se t out with a
Ford van and a Fiat lorry borrowed from Army Siga.
Collecting the mail took 50me time , and it wag about
3 p.m. before we finally got under way.
Finding the track was not difficult; we soon reached
Mahmudiyeh, a post about l 1' miles out. Here we
were directed to ""follow the old Turkish telegraph
line; it'll take you right tli'ere:• The track was fair, so
we goon settled down to the monotony of the desert;
the line of broken cast•iron poles seemed unending. Mile
after mile was done in good time, and the track at
last became indistinct, but, the broken poles being well
in evidence, I hadn "t any doubt that we were going in
the right direction, until finally we approached a vii•
lage, the inhabitants of which seemed very excited at
our coming. I was in the Ford and a bit ahead of the
lorry, so waited and gave instructions to the boys to get
their riftes ready for any emergency. We then pU1hed
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'The EuphraW •t Hillah (from the 111,etch by Donald Maxwell, R.A.).
on through the .,.itJage, where the wildest excitement
prevailed. Once t~rough, the track became very undy
and rough. Lookmg back I saw an Arab galloping
after us; ~e was ,,sticulating wildly, pointing ahead,
and ahoutmg out m Arabic, from which the only un~
derstandable words were "Hillah Mozier Mozier." I
knew there wa, a town called Hillah, and that it had a
doubtful reputation, so as it was now dusk and aa there
were no signs of the column, I decided
make back
and try for Mahmudiyeh.
On returning to the village the inhabitants flocked
round the cars, and an old patriarch, whom I took to
be the sheik, came up. As the cars &tarted to move he
pushed one of his Arabs, armed with an old Mauser
into the back of the Ford, indicating by signs that hed
be our guide. I didn't like ·the idea of an armed Arab
behind me, and felt more comfortable when "Wilkie"
the mechanic, got in with me. Giving Wi!kie in1tru~•
tions to keep the Arab covered, and shoot him if he
proved hostile, we started on the road. Our guide
,tarted finding fault at once: the lorry was "Mozier"
because it couldn't go fast enough; my revolver was
..Mozier," 10 he handed me the driver's rifle. Then the
blanket of darkness fell with its usual tropical sudden•
ness, and a dusty breete started to blow.
The Arab, who had been muttering to himself, sud•
denly motioned the driver to go to the left, where
there was absolutely no sign of a track, but after a
little deliberation, I decided to chance it. Our pace
became a crawl, as we were moving over open desert
with practically no light, the Ford's only one burning
dimly at &low speeds. Peering ahead into the unknown
wasn't a very pleasant feeling, especially when one's
mind continualiy reverted to the tales of Arab atrocities.
By this time, however, I had a little more faith in our
guide; he had eyes like a cat and knew every hole in
the desert, and without him we would undoubtedly
have turned turtle long before.
We'd been going for what seemed hours, when
right ahead there was a flash of light, and, before wt
realised it, we were in the covered bazaar of a village.
The inhabitants, who crowded in on all sidet, looked
very unpleasant, but made no hostile demon1tration,
our guide meanwhile yelling and standing up with hi1
rifle ready. Pas1ing through this suspenH we there..
upon found ourselves on a bund with fl:ood water, on
both side1-no room to turn if we wanted to.
I was of course completely .. bushed" by this time,
though I knew by the flood waters that wt couldn't bo
far from the Euphratet, and were po11ibly on the rieht
track. The narrow native bridges over the gap, in the
bund were a ticklish propo1ition for the lorry without
lighu. In one case we practically had to lift the Pord
round to 1how the way across a panicularly bad one;
even then one of the lorry•, wheel, went over the edge
and w11 only with difliculty 1ot on a1ain. A few more

~ridges, then some palms, and finally a challengeHalt, wh~ goes there." At the sound of the voice,
~~~s.Arab Jumped out and disappeared into the dark,
b I!eaving .~ 1igh of relief1 at last we arrived, only to
e l!itrafed. by a colonel, who said we had no business
to come without an armoured car, and were d - d
lucky to get throug~, etc., etc. On hearing our story
he was more aurpr1sed, and then explained that the
track _left the te!egraph line at a very fine ane-le-in
fac~, tt looked Just like the numerous desert track,
wh,c_h all lead to the same place. He had thought it
poss!ble that any party following afterwards might make
a m1st.ake, and had therefore sent a troop down to the
first v_1llage to "put the wind up" the sheik, saying that
the village would be wiped out if anything happened
the~e. Parties ~ere not allowed to go on to Hiltah,
which was a particularly unhealthy spot to be in at that
time. Hence our guide and the excitement.

:o

DINNER WITH THE SHEIK
AT FELUJA.
While stationed at Feluja, two of us were invited to
dine with the Sheik, and after some considerationy,,e accepte~. Fro.m the point of view of an experience
tt proved mterestmg, but from the point of view of a
good "blow out"-which we could well do with-it
was disappointing.
When we arrived, the food was on the table, which
was bare of linen or ornament. One large enamel dish
of nicely cooked rice lay in the centre of the table. an d
at each guest's ;;lace was set an enamel plate of stew,
made mostly from kid and tomato, well seasoned and
rather tasty. There were present the Sheik, two other
Arabs, and v..e two vi1itors, and immediately on our
arrival the five of us sat down and fell to. We-a,
infidels-were given spoons, which we used for a while,
but eventually tried the native custom and started in
with our fingen, to the great delight of our host and
hi, two friends. There i1 an art in eating in this
manner, and it i, a1toni1hing how the unaccu,tomed
ones make a mess of things in their first effort,. The
idea is to pick up a piece of meat from your own
plate, aaturate it with gravy and drop it into a hole you
have previously made in the centre di1h of
rice, cover it over until sufficient rice adheres
to it to ab1orb the ifavy (incidentally deaning
your bngen of any of the latter thereon),
and then carry the ball to your mouth without
dropping rice or gravy to the table tn f'OUte, and
without touching other than the rice on your own immediate share of the centre di1h, or leaving any gravy
behind you thereon. Try it nn:t time you have curry
and rice.
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The spi,.al minaret at Samarrah-relic of a vast open•
air mosque dating f,.om the 9th century.
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HOW WE PASSED THE TIME AT
SAMARRAH.
(E Station, 1917•18).
After the capture of Baghdad and our famous tour
of the Adhaim, we chose for our vacation the beautiful
and picturesque spot called Samarrah! No trace of
vegetation relieved the dusty glare of the desert, and
the only things in the landscape worth mentioning
were the old Tigris £I.owing down to the sea, the city
wall, the famous golden•domed mosque, the neighbour•
ing Malwiyah minaret, and the ruins of the German
railway station.
Our "possy" was an unlucky one, inasmuch as
every "willy willy" that came across the desert-and
we had some beauties up there-never failed to strike
us. On these occasions all heads would dive under
blankets, and nothing could be heard except perhaps
the bobaju swearing in the cook•house. Loose blan•
kets, boxes, and tins and anything else lying about
usually went for ever. It can well be imagined that
to fill in time in such a locality was no easy job. Still,
we made ourselves fairly comfortable. Swimming was
our "strong point" during the summer, most of us
being in the water three and four times a day. Before
breakfast we usually enjoyed a lengthy dip in the
river, playing at leap-frog, chasing, water-polo ( with
someone's tepee), diving, sprinting, and anything else
to make fun; at midday, having to swim the horses,
we ourselves were not supposed to bathe, but never
theless, . when out i:1 deep water we would drop off
for a dip; and at night, before tea, we were in again.
So much time did we spend in the water that one be•
gan to feel we might turn into Tigris salmon. The
rest _of the day was spent on duty or fatigues, and in
play mg cards, reading, letter writing, and ( of course)
arg~~~nts:. _Ye gods! we had some budding "bush•
pohttc1ans in our station, and there was scarcely a
current topic that wasn't thrashed out. It does one
good to look back upon the debating powers of this
lot of "furphy",mongers, bolsheviks bush lawyers
military "exp~rts," and agricultural 'professors. W~
also tned fishing to help pass the time away, but goon
So
got fed up with sticking on the end of a line
"o!d Bill," an inventive genius, made a spear: The
chief gpearsman would stand up to his chest in the
water, w~ile we other poor, silly coots threw bait
around him to attract the fish. We had a hundred
goes at them but rarely had much luck. ..Chits" for
beer were never lacking and thus we managed to &et

SUMMER
plenty of liquid refreshment, which somewhat bright•
ened our existence. Periodically, too, a ghari would
make a bee·line for the canteen, returning laden with
cases of pork and beans, tinned milk, sardines, salmon,
loltie& and cigarette&. To break the monotony Turk ..
ish 'planes visited us almost daily, and we used to
watch with interest our anti•aircraft batteries flinging
hundreds of pounds worth of ammunition at them.
Only once were we rewarded by seeing a machine
brought down.
Then one day an officer arrived and he livened
up things to an alarming extent. No more idling in
our tents, no more fishing, no more throwing the
brush over the horse's back and calling it groomed.
We had regular parades, the drivers cleaned their
rifles and the operators the set and spare parts, the
horses were inspected every day, new dugouts were con•
structed and sandbagged, and, worst of all, ga,,mask
drill was ordered-and carried out. I'll never forget
the difficult job we had in deaning up our harness
after digging it out of the sand, in which it had lain
for weeks; to make the rusty links bright and shiny
again was by far the hardest work-files, emery paper,
and kerosene all being given a trial.
Then, after making the camp ship-shape, the in·
evitable happened-orders coming along for us to
move to I Corps H.Q., about .three miles away. Here
we had all our work to do over again-dugouts, sand ..
bags, cookhouse, horse-lines, etc. Trenches were also
dug in order to provide cover during air-raids; but the
operators, disdaining this shelter, tunnelled beneath
their own tent a dugout large enough to hold a regi,
ment, and at the sound of the warning gong they
would dive into it like rabbits. A special "funk•
hole" was also dug for the use of the operator on duty,
and specially-lengthened telephone cords enabled him
to reach it with ease. The drivers, who had to stand
by the horses on such occasions, were not in u for,
tunate a position; although it is quite amusing to•day to
think of those six figures, clad in shirts or pyjamas,
racing in the moonlight across the quarter of a mile
of open space to the lines, and dropping to the
ground at the hum of a falling bomb. Needless to
say, they shivered with the cold.
Occasionally we had some great concerts and ram ..
sammies. One long streak of a driver, who acted as
organist at church parades, alway1 brought the
"pocket-edition" organ home to camp, where it was
used for leu reverent, but highly enjoyable, purpose,.
Staff B-- used to read from The Sentimental Blofte
and Ginger Mic~; Denny would give hit favourite
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1ong,_ :•Too•ra•l~o-raloo," and Jock an obligoto on
pannikina and tm•platea; and all hand, joined in the
choru!!es.
It

II

MIRAGES.
(Aziziyeh, Summer 1917.)
Many tales could be told .of these wonderful phen,
om~na-t.ales of lakes appearmg in the distance towards
which thirsty !'°en and horses eagerly spur on in the
hope of rea~hmg, only to find that the .. lake" fades
::;~: and disappears, leaving nothing but burning de,

\Vith the arrival of winter, football commenced, and,
though our numbers were few, we managed to rake up
a ~ugger team which put up many a good show
aga1?st those from neighbouring British units. On
Christmas Day there was played one of the funniest
matches possible. Two or three hundred men mostly
"~alf•ta~k~d" ~nd rather merry after a su~ptuous
dinner, Joined m the game, irrespective of aides. They
,urged up and down the field and, when one poor
coot would get the halt , it wasn't long before he had
fifty or sixty struggling humans piled up on top of
him! It is impossible to say who won; the referee
was seen but once, for during the remainder of the
time he was &impl y buried out of sight. About a
dozen stretcher-bearers were on the line, and they
were busy all the afternoon. One officer looked like
,coring a try, when a &pectator with a diving tackle
brought him down; result-both carted off on
1tretchenl
However, when one looks back on the time we 1pent
at Samarrah, it is possible to forget the heat, flies,
mosquitoes, floods, mud, cold, and disease, and much
easier to remember the cheerful spirit of comradeship
which, in the face of everything, enabled us to have a
comparatively good time.

An in_cident, which many of the N.Z. Wireless
Troop will remen1:ber, occurred at Aziziyeh, when some
thousands of Indian troops were waiting for the word
to proceed up the Tigris. Day~ were monotonously in•
active: br~k:en only by an oc~astonal Arab raid at night,
res':11tmg m the loss of rations and sometimes a rifle
which cost the owner some 80-odd rupees.
Then the camp was suddenly plunged into activity
f.or at. 3 ~.m. on a ver~ hot day the alarm was sounded;
Fa~l m, in full march~ng order," was tooted out by an
lnd_1an bugler. In quick response out dashed the Sikh
regiment of Lancers; the pontoon bridge across the
river was immediately opened. Away across the de se rt
could be seen many moving objects resembling horses
and men. Although indistinct, with the aid of field
glasses they quickly cleared up and Arab horsemen
c?uld be plainly seen riding towards the camp. The
signal for the Lancers to advance across the bridge
immediately '"put the wind up" the followers in camp,
and general bedlam prevailed as the horsemen dashed
out and were lost in clouds of dust. A pack wireless
station was mobilised in a limber and crossed the river
ready for action if occasion arose. For an hour or two
excitement reigned. Our horsemen were eventually seen
to be far out on the horizon, and yet farther away and
now in the middle of them could be observed the hun•
dreds of Arabs still riding towards camp. About S
o'clock we could see that our men were returning and
by six the advance party arrived and reported having
ridden hard for over an hour and seen nothing but
desert.
The horsemen we had seen {so it turned out later)
were Arabs riding to Baghdad to attend a Mohammedan festival, and the nearest they had been to our
camp was 30 miles.

BELED.

.;

11

(P Station-Summer, 1917).
Beled-midway between Baghdad and Samarrah,
with a tiny railway station the only building in sight
Who of P Station is likely to forget the summer we
spent at Beled? The mean temperature continued in
the vicinity of 130 degrees; there was nothing to do
except water the horses at the station well three times
a day, and go through with the usual camp routine
Yet mention of Beled conjure& up &ome pleasant
memories. Jim - - , sometime actor and now a
driver , wrote playlets which were performed late at
night under the stars. The nucleus of a really good
choir was unearthed-.. Monterey" and "There·s a
light still burning in the window" were favourites.
Then there was one Alec. Does anyone remember
how many somersaults Alec could turn before hitting
the 2:round after tripping over a tent guy? And we
only had 48 small bottles of Guinness amongst the
lot of us.
The 8th (Jullundur) Brigade ,port! provided ,
week•s amuisement too. True to tradition, there wa1
no horse race for ranks below N.C.O.; P Station
was therefore constrained to make some unofficial
promotions and there blossomed forth on the desert
Lance•Corpls. Jimmy - - and Mac - -.
Mac
rode "Dick," a long-legged bay horse, who had been
given a high-sounding aboriginal name for the day.
After a week's secret preparation, "Dick .. appeared
at the appointed hour, complete with all accessories,
even to fly veil. He hadn't been groomed during that
time and looked such a sorry nag that two Sikhs were
the only people, besides the .. owner" and his friends ,
to risk their money on him at the rupee "tote." Mac
rode a great race and finished first by a head; and the
tote paid 70 to 1!
On another occasion three members of F were .. on
the mat" for neglecting to salute the brigadier. Pre•
ferring death to dishonour, they nobly chose a court•
martial in preference to summary punishment. The
staff captain, however, decided otherwise, and that, on
account of their youth and inexperience, they should
be summarily dealt with. The sentence was depri·
vation of beer issue when the canteen arrived from
Baghdad! However, as the canteen never arrived,
the aentence did not prea1 very heavily on them.

"BUCKSHEE COMFORTS."
(A:iziyeh, Summer, 1917.)
Army rations are at the best of times anything but
likely to give the "Digger" that .. glad and satis6ed
feeling," and, after nearly 12 months' of them, supple•
mented only by very infrequent visits from the can·
teen boat, the mail bag disclosed a communication
from the N.Z. High Commissioner notifying that 74
packages of comforts had been forwarded for the
Wireless Troop. In due course those 74 packages ar•
rived, and can it be wondered that even the most
ardent Methodist among the troop forgot to say grace
that day. Bacon was a delicacy out East, but to have
74 cases of flabby Lance Corporal pig suddenly
bumped to barely 100 men-well--! In a temP:er
ature of 120 in the shade that bacon looked very Sitly
and was soon reduced to a greasy mess. The Hi gh
Commissioner must have smiled when he receiv~d our
letter of thanks , but his intentions were evidently
good-for he immediately despatched two huge cases
by the quickest available route. In due course th~se
arrived, and wouldn't the boys ha~e given something
to be able to bop into a shop with th~ three brass
balls over the door; for dinner jackets with brass but•
tons discarded garments from a wardrobe of a duke
and ' duchess, were rather indi.gestible mo~sels for
hungry men. Anyhow the Belgians were_ minus two
cases of comforts, and the Arabs had a wm.
1
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ABBAS.
(7'{.C.0.'s Mw. 'The Billet, March, 1927.)
Abbas, though rather more intelligent than the
average, was a typical dirty little Arab brat of about
1) years. He joined the Squadron at Baghdad on t~e
recommendation of Yuseff, the aelf•appomted comm1~,ionaire to the N.C.O.'s mess. Thereby hangs th11

tal'.'-.lter the long spell of tent life mid the dust, heat,
flies, and mosquitoes of Magil, the mu~, cold, and
rain at Es Sinn, and the long, practically forced
march to Baghdad, the first glimpse of Sin.bad's home,
town, with its blue•tiled domes and mma~e~s,
something to be remembered; but what a d1s11lus1on·
ment on entering the town. One wondered how even
the thousands of pariah dogs, the scavengers of the
town, existed in such 61th and dirt. However, after
the first disappointment, the thought of living between
four sohd walls with a permanent roof overhead wa1
a comfort not to be despised.
The formation of a mess was one of the 6rst steps
taken by us N.C.0.'s on entering our moderately
dean billet. 'Twa1 my turn as mesa caterer. We
numbered only five and, as the unit was practically
under strength, an orderly was out of the question.
All of us had a natural aversion from the part of
1Iushy, so we decided on employing a native, if one
clean enough could be found.
Having now a tabl e to sit at, benches to sit on, and
a bazaar to buy things in, a tablecloth seemed the one
thing necessary to complete our happy little home.
Dipping into the mess funds, I was soon at the bazaar
haggling over the price of sheeting, but, owing to the
Arabs' appalling ignorance of English or Hindustani,
I wasn't succeeding in driving much of a bargain,
when from behind me I heard a voice, speaking in
perfectly precise English: "What is it you require,
sir." I turned to find a youngster of about 14, whom
I took to be a Jew. He proudly informed me he spoke
four languages, and, if I required anything, he would
do the bargaining and buy cheaper than I could. He
was as good as his word. I thought this kid would
be a great acquisition to the mess, so put it to him.
!:fe declined with great dignity, and scornfully added,
My father would not allow me to be a servant."
However, he said he would endeavour to get an Arab
and promised to bring one along to the billet.
(we christened him
Next morning Yusef£
Jospeh) turn~d up with a filthy Arab kid in tow,
and gr~~ely mtro~uced: "Abbas, who is to be your
The difficulty then was the line-a
We
servant.
hadn't b~en there long enough to get mor~ than
a smattenng of the colloquial Arabic, and Abbas, of
course, ~as ignorant of English and Hindustani. Joe
stepped mto the. breach again, offering to come along
~ach day to tram Abbas. He refused payment, ask,
mg only for a bottle of petrol occasionally to start his
father's ice•making engine across the way.
~fter a wash, brush•up, and an issue of ,harts and

:wa•

oh1rt from th_e Q.M., Abbas was duly installed at 8
annas per diem.
Everything went well.
Yuseff
turned up for breakfast, dinner, and tea, and ate more
than any member of the mess; but, after a week or 1o
he developed_ the habit of poking around place, where
he had n? nght to be, and, u his knowledge of lan,
guages might have resulted in leakage of information
it wa, decided he'd have to 6ni1h.
'

BAGHDAD
I thanked him very much on behalf of the me11
and said we didn't think it necessary to take up any
more of his time. He refused a ten chip bill I offered
and stayed to tea, next morning turning up at break•
fast time with a bill on his father's business paper:
"To services as Commissionaire R.150."
I told him
to go to blazes, but the Q.M., being more softhearted,
gave him R. l S to stop his howling and to get rid of
him.
Just at that time there was a short issue of meat and,
though officially it was against orders to buy in the
n3tive markets, we didn't see the sense of going
hungry when there was plenty to be had. We de•
cided to send Abbas. He was intelligent enough, so
I suppose my Arabic was at fault; anyhow I couldn't
make him "mallum" (understand). In desperation I
drew a rough picture of a sheep (my drawing was a,
good as my Arabic), but after several guesses Abbas
gave it up. I then tried mimicking with the 6rst
"Baa•a·a" Abbas said: "Mallum! Mallum Sahib!" Heav•
ing a sigh of relief I drew a ring round a leg: he
..mallumed" again and was soon back again with a
beautiful leg of lamb ("lah,lem," as he called it). I
tried him next day with fish. Not being able to make
a noise like a fish, I tried a combination of sketch,
movement of jaws, and waving of hands-he got it
6rst time. The only time he ever made a mistake
was when he brought back a vegetable marrow for a
cucumber.
Abbas with his 8 annas a day was becoming quite
affluent among his particular clan; he began to put on
all sorts of airs, until, about a month after he joined
us, he asked for a day off "to get married." Of course
he got the day off, with liberal backshee,h as a wed,
ding present. His bride, a year youneer than he, '"'
the daughter of a dhobi,woman.
For a couple of weeks Abbas was radiant. He rushed
through his work and cleared home at the earlieat
possible moment; then one day he was very grumpy

and sulky and would do nothing right.

After a lee•

ture on carelessness (he'd picked up more English and
Hindustani than we had Arabic). he was asked what
the trouble was. He absolutely boiled over. ..Marie
b - b-- im,hi, Wahud b- - b-!!" It ap•
peared Wahud had been making a couple of rupees a
day bootblacking for the boys in the other billet.
M~r~e-t~e eternal feminine-had been dauled by his
shmmg silver pile and cleared out with him.
Abbas lasted in the mess till that well-remembered
night when the Major's Persian carpets were .. sou•
venired" by a burly Arab; after that, the edict was
issued that natives were not to be allowed in the billet,.
I s~w him a few days later. He'd gone back to hia
native 61th, but still maintained that Marie was a b--

b--!!

OVERHEARD IN NEW STREET.
A member of the 1quadron, well known for hi, wit
as much as for his impediment of speech, was walking
along New Street, Baghdad, one afternoon, and was
of course not exactly looking for officers to aalute.
He was about to pan a well•dresaed officer without
"chuckin&" a aalute, when he waa greeted by a
••gentle" prod with a cane, and the remark-"Good
God, man, don't you know who I am." It took Bill
~early three minute, to answer him, and then in
Jerka it came: ••N-n-no-no--you-have-c·eoc
-the-advanta1e--of-me there."
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ALMOST A DISASTER.

AUSTRALIA.

(1'{.C.0."s Mm, 'The Billet, Winter. 1917.)
A Sergeant of the N .Z. troop bad come in from
~me of the out-stations. He reported sick the follow.mg day, and_ that night we aU ,hared his blanket, (he
~ad .~bout 11x). Next morning the sick report came
m: . Sgt. - - - suspected smallpox." Imagine our
feelmgs. Later a report came through cancelling the
6rst, ~ut !or a joke_ this was kept dark. The Major
~ept 1~ going by saying all our kit was to be burned
mcludmg our much•prized Aussie hats. I reall;
thought he meant it, and had my old felt hidden away
but, much to our relief. the room was only fumigated'.

(Written while in Ho,pital, Baghdad).
A~stralia, we've travelled to fia;ht for thee
08 er oceans, o'er lands that were fair to 'see
ut never so fair nor ever 50 free
'
As thou, oh our home, Australia.
We've au~ered with hunger and perished with thirst
Known sickness and pain at their very worst
'
And longed till we felt that our hearts would burst
For thee, oh our home, Australia.

Oh! we've longed to be back where the gum tree•
grow,
Where the winds that aie:h through the ,wamp oaks
blow,
The down of the thistles as Oak.ea of ,now
Back in our home, Australia.
'

ARAB AUCTION.
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This is u~ique in its way and typically Arabesque.
A lar~e native-made ~ack of vegetables-in one parti•
cular 1:istance the_ wnter watched, it contained cucum,
hers-:--1s brought in and placed on the ground. The
auct1on~er draws attention to it and favoun the audi·
ence with a lengthy description of the contents. The
purchasers and a great many others gather round and
cram as dos~ to t?e lot as possible-this apparently to
cov_er up th~ir actions. Everyone near enough is ener•
getically feeling the contents of the bag and incidentally
doing his darndest to make a hole large enough to get
out a sample. Several succeed, and, after most of them
are more or le~s well supplied, the auctioneer wakes up
and protests vigorously. Then the bidding starts and
the sampling process is resumed. So much is filched
that prospective buyers begin to get really anxious and
w~en the lot is knock~d down the purchaser get~ ver'Y
wild and endeavours instantly to stop the samplingand even to recover some of the samples. But my!
what a terrible noise they make for a very little result.

Where the. ree_d birds down in the creek bed1 sing,
And the tmklmg bells of the milk herds rini:,
As ho~e through the dusk of the eve they swing,
Bade in our home, Australia.
We have_longed for the sound of the surf once more,
As the billows break on the glistenin~ shore,
Or dashed to foam up the cliffs they roar,
On the coasts of our home, Australia.
Australia, we've travelled to fight for the.e,
But never so fair nor ever so free,
As thou, oh our home, Australia.
O'er oceans, o'er lands that were fair to aee,

MARY THE CHALDEAN.

MOUNTING PICKET.

(By permi,sion of the '"Evening New,·, Sydney.)
She came swinging into camp, barefooted, and
poising on her head a huge bundle of washing done
up in a colored doth.
"Hullo, Mary!""
"'Hullo. brother! Good to •day, brother?'"
The heavy silver ornaments on her ankle clashed
together a, she strode by, and the fiowing folds of
her Chaldean headdress trailed in the breeie beneath
the burden on her head.
Mary-by occupation a dhobi; by religion a Chai•
dean. Washing and religion were the two things in
life Mary took most seriously, and she worked at
both very well. One supplied her with fine ideals,
the other with a field in which those ideals could 6nd
expression, and thus it was that the light of Heaven
came to shine out of a common washtub.
The actual form of faith to which Mary was sup•
posed to assent was never known, but for all practical
purposes her creed was very short and very simple.
She had a deep-rooted conviction that all English•
men were Christians and that all Christians
were of one family. "Mary sister, you," ahe would
aay, and sought every possible opportunity of giving
her ideal practical expression through a happy and
generous good nature, quite regardless as to whether
her sisterly interest was acceptable or not.
Nothing could shake Mary's faith in her obligation
to universal sisterhood. The definiteness of her con•
ception of this fundamental principle of the Christian
religion, and the simple beauty of her practical ex·
pression of it, were as refreshing as they were unique.
Often enough she would not ask for payment for
her work, being satisfied with the assurance thal
..brother, .. for the time being, was out of funds. The
garments ahe returned had all been carefully aone over
--lo1t buttons had been replaced, torn parts mended,
and well,worn aocks darned.
"Mary mother, you"
would be her explanation.
The cquitiea of trade

(Horse -lines, Summer, 1918).
. An afternoon ho~ter than usual, the fties more per•
~1s~ent, a more ac_rid tone in the general profanityit is parade for picket at the Horse-lines. The lance"
corporal in charge gives the usual instructions, which
are noted with that deep respect alwaya accorded
lance-jacks in the wireless squadron.
Pointed references to riftes more than usually neglect,
ed are met with thread-bare but sufficient excuses as the
N.C.0. passes along an exceedingly crooked line.
From a neighbouring tent a cheerful, grinning face pro•
trudes, the owner congratulating the picket on ita
smart and soldier-like appearance. The picquet then
replies with defamatory reference to the interjector'•
ancestry.
Slips of paper drawn from a hat decide the hours
of duty for each man, after which the party, without
embarrassing the corp. by first coming to attention,
slouches off to its tent,.
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SUNRISE.
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(Horse-lines, Summer, 1918).
A shudder passes over the date-palms: almost im•
perceptibly the air begins to move. Prom the en•
circling desert the jackals howl matutinal exchanges.
The all-pervading smell of burning manure (the
Arabs' fuel) disgusts the sensitive nostril. The breeze
increases in the tree-tops, and sleepy horses move
uneasily. Thousands of crows, rising from a near•
by garden, encircle the camp before flying off for
their day's scavenging. Gradually the darkness pale,
before the approaching sun. In tints no artist ever
put on canvas the east is adorned, when the s·k.y
changes from pale yellow to radiant gold and crimson.
Rapidly, and as though thrown on a screen, the aur•
sounding landscape leaps into view. Soon a red
and anery looking sun shoots clear above the date•
palma. Another M,sopotamian day ii born.
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paragraph m one of them.
It was quoted from
Purchas, hi.s Pilgrimage (an old English work, dated
1626) as appearing on page 50 of the folio edition:"For about seven or eight miles from Baghdad,
as men passe from Felugia, a towne on Euphrates,
whereon Old Babylon stood, to this newe citie on
Tigris (a walke of about forty miles space) there
is seen a ruinous shape, of a shapelesse heape and
building, in circuit less than a mile, about the
height of the stonework of Paule 's steeple in Lon•
don, the bricks being six inches thicke, eight broad,
and a foot long (as Master Allen measured) with
mats of canes laid betwixt them, yet remaining as
,ound as if they had beene laid within a yeere's
space. Thus Master Eldred and Master Fitch,
Master Cartwright, also, and my friend Master
Allen. by testimony of their own eyes, have re•
ported. But I can scarce think it to be the tower
of Babel, because authors place it in the midst of
old Babylon, and neere Euphrates, whereas this is
neerer Tigris."
From another book I gleaned some more informa·
tion. Aggar Guf is all that remains of the temple•
tower or ziggurat of Dur Kurigalzu, a city of the
Kassite Babylonians, founded in 1410 B.C.
Good old matting-may you last many another
three thousand three hundred years. And may you
impress many another traveller, as you did old Pur,
chas and ourselves.

THEY ALSO SERVED.

J\GGAR GUF.
One of my first leave afternoons in Baghdad found
me on the upper deck of the Kazimain horse-tram.
As we left behind the houses of the western section
of the city, a strange object appl"ared far off on the
desert . skyline-a _black tooth shimmering througb
~he mirage. My interest must have communicated
itself to an Arab gentleman on my left, because he
promtlf uttere~ lieveral gutteral syllables, which I duly
noted m my diary.
Later on, after the armistice, when Ford vam be•
came more "borrowable," we chartered one and set
C?ff across Iron Bridge and westwards. Poor Fordit had ~o. "lo_op,the•loop" over nullahs and long-for•
gotten irngat,on canals. After nine miles we were
th~re-at the foot of a great ruined tower of sun•
dne~ bricks, rising sheer from a hillock of its own
debris.
T~e b~ilders of this tower seem to have had very
definite ideas or,i the subject of reinforcement, for
every row of bricks was separated from its neighbour
by a layer of reed matting, while every twenty layers
or so were further strengthened by the inclusion of
much stouter sheets of matting.
. It stuck in our minds, that reed matting, much as
it st~ck be~ween the rows of bricks, for a closer in•
specJ1on disclosed the astonishing fact that it still
retamed its texture and strength.
~fter scouting round amongst the rubbish of cen•
tunes for souvenirs in the shape of patterned pot•
sherds, we went off back to the billet.
Back home in Australia, I did not forget Aggar
Guf. . I scanned th.e index of every book of Meao•
potam1an travel until I got on its elusive tnil at lut
I was more than rewarded when I read the fotlowini

(Indians attached No. 9 Station and Hor.sdine-s,
Summer, 1918).
I first met Mehta Bluebell at Kermanshah. Tall,
thin, and black, he invariably went armed with an
empty petrol tin and a broom. How that tin worried
him on the subsequent trek to Zinjan and back to
Baghdad-a nice wooden container that had been
made for it helped after a week to boil the dixie. On
the move from Kermanshah Bluebell was given a
pair of fat-tailed sheep to drive, and they were for•
ever getting tangled in his lanky legs, or tumbling
down a nullah. But there never was a more necessary
or faithful slave than Bluebell.
The ·column ·had jus~ reach~d the foot of ~he pass
at. ~sadabad, when it was noticed that a ghari was
m1ssmg. Someone started to ride back. Then, like
a whirlwind, round a bend in the road swung what
looked like a flying bedstead.
Something had
frightened the mules and they came down at a mad
~allop. Sprawled atop a load•and•a·half, and hang,
mg on for dear life, was drabi Fargoo (nicknamed
"Bunghi"). He won the tussle. A philosophic soul
was Bunghi, serenely undisturbed in any circum•
stance, generous, too! Oftentimes a hot chupatty
came our way-when a chupatty was a rare feed.
For any gift his gratitude was most profound. A
man of deeds, rather than words, his almost sole
r~mark, t~ough oft-repeated, was "utcha Sahib" (all
nght, Sahib), and you could depend that it was.
Ho~kma! What rar~ memo;ies that· name r~vives.
Sweeper Hookma the puggalwa11ah, with the inevit·
able "red lamp" (cigarette) sticking out at the end
of his fist. Will his fantastic career in the Horse•
li~es' yard ever be forgotten? Every sweep of his
btrch was made to the merry jingle of the bells he
loved to hang around his neck. \Vhat with his thin
scraggy ankles encompassed by rag, and with beads
a~d coloured rags and other rubbish atrung about
Did ever decorated donkey
him, he was gorgeous.
look more ludicrous?
Res!: to yo~. Blueb~II, wher~ver you· are; and Far•
goo, peace to your ashes; and to you Hookma, poor
wanderinc ,out, SoLlam, bhote Salum.

CAVALRY

DIVISION

DAYS

FROM BONDI TO BAGHDAD.
(Cav. Div. Sigs., Es Sulai~h. Summ<r, 1917).
It i, a far stretch from Baghdad to Bondi, but an
incident which occurred while the Australians were
encamped at Es Sulaikh, a few miles up the Tigris
from Baghdad, linked the two together.
An Indian was washing on the edge of the Tigris
when his feet slipped on the muddy bottom of the
river, and he slid into deep water to be immediately
swept out from the bank. by the treacherous current of
the river.
An Australian, seeing his plight, at once jumped in,
uniform, boots and all. He reached the drowning
man as he was sinking for the third time, and eventu·
ally got him safely to the bank.
His fellows in the Cavalry Division never forgot
the incident, which was only one of many that earned
for our men the respect of the Indians.
The Australian had been a member of the Bondi
Surf Club!

THE END OF THE WET SEASON.
(Cav. Div. Sigs., at Sadiyth, Winter, 1917-18).
Early in December, 1917, after strenuous work, the
Cavalry Division settled down near Sadiyeh on the
Tigris for the wet season. There were all told about
a hundred Australians in the camp-the personnel of
the three wireless station! and of the Cavalry Div.
Sig. Squadron. No sooner were we settled down and
the camp drained (the drains were designed , with
typical military eccentricity, to run the water uphill)
than the rain began in earnest. Waterproof coats
were ..issued" all round, as well as a few pairs of
gum -boots "for use on the horse-lines"; but, as almost
everyone regularly visited the horse-lines, wet or fine,
the Q.M.G.'s branch must have forgotten that it wa1
dealing with a cavalry division.
Although it was supposed to be a slack time, we
did not find it so. Rising a quarter of an hour before
dawn (temperature seven degrees below), we would
exercise the horses for an hour and then groom them
for another forty-five minutes. After breakfast more
parades would usually be held, followed by_ drain-digging, harness cleaning, and other work until da~kneH
had set in. Up till the last week of March this ~ay
life was punctuated by torrential downpours, which
penetrated even the most secure tents. But by the
28th of that month it seemed that the rainy season
had finished, and we were assured there could be no
more rain until next December; and instructions were
received for the immediate return to store of all rain ..
coats .and gum•boots.
The very same night that our coats and boots ":'ere
passed in, the wind blew with hurricane force.- bnng-ing- up by the following afternoon a heavy rainstorm,
which lasted for some hours. Before long most of the
tent-dugouts resembled swimming pools, and the idea of
camping in them for the night wa~ entirely ou~ of th~
question. All hands took the m~sfortun~ ph1l?sop~1ca1ly, though not without expressing their feelings in
a forceful manner as they vainly attempted to find
.. a better 'ole.'' Even the big E.P. signal-office tent
was a wreck and full of water, and had of cours~ to
be righted without delay. A few of the fatigue
party afterwards managed to secure a camp high an~
dry on stationery boxes, while the cook slept on h1~
travelling kitchen, sheltered by a. couple of sheets of
galvanised iron. Others sat up in_ t~e few compara,
tively dry tents , telling yarns and s1ngmg.
About midnight, when the storm abated, a . num#
ber of enthuaiast1 decided 1traie:hu.way to bail the

Watering-place, Istabulat.
water from the tents before it had time to soak in,
and then to dig until they struck dry ground. The
bailing was done with pannikins and jam and kerosene
tins, and the mud, too sticky to deal with otherwise,
was rolled by hand into lumps and flung out. Then
digging down some four inches till it was dry enough to
suit them, they spread out blankets and turned in,
warm as toast from the exercise.
In the morning intermittent showers still continued.
A few tents were moved off small .. lakes," and the
erstwhile occupants began diving for sundry articles.
The horse-lines were simply a quagmire, and the
animals themselves looked for all the world like newly,
finished mud walls. Under such circumstances, :1.nd
the day being the first of April , could anyone refrain
from having a practical joke?
About 10 o'clock a pukka English officer-an A.D.C.
and a bit of a wag-strolled into the signal office.
Ringing up a major in charge of ordnance supplies,
whose office was about a mile distant, the aide told
him that the General would like him to come over
immediately-"couldn't say what for, but the matter is
urgent." The major protested: It was still pouring
rain, the track was impossible for a horse, a couple
of minor creeks would have to be waded.
. mud
. . . . ''Couldn't the General come to the phone?
Couldn't he send a message by an orderly, who could
wait for a reply?" No, was the reply; the General
had wished to see the Major personally, and there was
no other way.
Three-quarters of an hour later the Major walked
into the mess, asking an officer there what the - he had been sent for on such a - - day. On some·
one suggesting that he had possibly_ overlooked th.e
date, the air suddenly became electnfied, though Im
lurid vocabulary seemed to be !ar too small ~o~ the
occasion. Refusing to see the Joke, and declmrng a
drink with the H.Q. staff, he strode out and returned
to his camp in a rage.

OVERHEARD ONE NIGHT.
(Cavalry Camp, Sadiyth, Winur, 1917•18).
The station had been flooded out by a typical Mes•
pot winter deluge. Pitch dark., lamps mostly full of
water, mess·tins and boots floatmg rou~d the dugouts,
rifles buried in the mud. The!1 a voice fr.o"!, out of
the darkness: .. Fancy not wantrng to go, B111 .

FOOTBALL.
(Written by "Gunboat.") .
Of the recreations enjoyed by the Wireless Squ~d ..
ron in Mesopotamia, football undoubtedly h_e~d pnde
f lace and when one remembers the cond1t1ons u~de/whi~h it was played-on the improvised grounds .rn
the desert at Sadiyeh, Baghdad and elsewhere-t_he lik•
ing for the game can be easily gauged. !u th11 por..

tion of the globe is blused with an annual rainfall of
not more than six inches, it IS scarcely a matter for
wonder that the earth thereabouts JS hard. A bad fall
m any sort of game. where the teams were out for a
willing "mix up," generally left the victim badly skin,.
ncd, and with an unwritten invitation to have a few
words v,r:ith the dispenser of "number nines" at the
nearest 6eld ambulance.
Suffioent training for these Homeric struggles was
generally provided at the daily work at the horse•lines
camp, while a good course of "bully-beef' never had
a very deteriorating effect. On the other hand dub•
bing fatigues at the saddle racks were very devastating
on form.
The bulk of my experience of the wireless boys as
footballers was earned at Sadiyeh. At the end of
November, 1917, after a very uninviting stay in hos•
pital, I happened to join the stations attached to the
Cavalry Division at Sindiyeh just as they were goini
out on the war•path. We travelled up the Adhaim,
but did not "war" very much and returned on the
9th of December.
After thirteen days of hard work getting our camp
into comfortable order, we decided to try some Rugby.
Accordingly, teams from the Cav. Div. Sigs. and the
three Wireless Stations duly turned out on December
22nd to do battle. Memory in respect of this game
has become dimmed; suffice it to say that a very credit•
able exhibition was given in which the general spirit
of give and take was much in evidence. The appar•
ent lack of condition was made up for by the dashing
efforts of the players; and the wonderful barracking
of the hairy mob on the " line" was a feature of the
sport much enjoyed by General Jones. The "Sparks"
team ran out the winners. A week later another
game was played, the Cav. Div. Sigs. winning this
time (6-nil).
T he suggestion for a combined team of Australians
from the Cav. Div. Sigs. and the Wireless Squadron
was then mooted. The initial game (Australians v.
The Rest) was played on New Year's Day, 1918. It
was, I think, in this enjoyable exhibition that C.L.
made his famous dash for the line, and scored. Our
boys won 11•3; and eight days later repeated the dose
to the tune of l 2•nil. After this we sallied forth in
quest of opponents from the remainder of the Cavalry
Division, and with the help of the Y.M.C.A., met
a team derived from practically every unit in the
divi~ion, with the exception perhaps of the Burmese
Sanitary Corps. After a game of many thrills and
much lan guage we suffered defe at to the extent of 8
to 3. On this occasion the barracking was of great
power, but the urging cries can hardly be quoted here.
Two days later the officers of the Cavalry Division
gathered together a very strong combination to play the
Australians, and a _lar_ge crowd of spectators thronged
the banks of the T1gns to watch the game. It is true
that the opposing team had the advantage in weight,
but nevertheless our boys tore into the fray with
ple~ty of gusto. After a lively time the game finished
up m favour of the officers (13 · 11). A return match
played ~n J an~ar~ 30th resulted in a win for us by
11 to 011. !his ttme we had the services of a player
well -kno~n 1_n Rugby football circles in Australia, who
was servmg m the R.P.A.
On the 11th February! 1918, we motored to Bagu•
bah to play the Royal An Poree, but on arrival found
that they were unable to accommodate us with a game.
In the end we raked up a few indifferent performers
and played a scratch match.
Some ten d~ys late! we played the R.H.A., beating
them 14 to ml. This game will be remembered for

the roughness ,hown on all hands. Hard knock.a were
dealt out "ad lib." Next day at least one of the
players was an inmate of the field ambulance; never•
theless, it was a very enjoyable disturbance.
On the way home we played at Deolali ( when we
were suppose d to be in isolation) against the Duke of
Cornwall's Light Infantry, who were reputed to be a
very good side. Our team, now training on draught
beer and Deolali stew, both thick substances 1 were in
fairly good condition, and on a ground no softer than
Martin Place, succeeded in cantering away from the
Duke's footsloggers ( 16•!) .
Afterwards there arose in the squadron an argu•
ment as to the respective merits of Sappers and
Drivers at football. A game was accordingly ar•
ranged, and after putting all the other contest, in the
shade, resulted in a victory by 3 to nil for the meek
little coll ection of humanity known as Sappers.
An exhibition of the "Australian Rules" game was
also given at Deolali for the benefit of all concerned,
"Australian
including some Australian nurses.
Rules" was always a source of enjoyment to Thomas
Atkins, who regarded it as a "flaming old woman's
game, choom!"

WITH THE 7th CAVALRY
BRIGADE.
('To 'Tauq Khana and Fatha).
(1918).
Apr. 22.-After a week of rumours, postponements,
packings, unpackings, and delays through
rain, we are to move from Sadiyeh to•
morrow with the 7th Cav. Brigade (Brig.•
Gen. Norton).
Apr. 23,-Moved out at 8. Bridge across the Tigris
very shaky owing to the floods. Brigade
got lost later, and, after wandering round
the country for two hours, the staff found
a road of sorts and we had to hurry to
make up for lost time. Arrived Dogameh,
watered up and fed-and don't they pick
some nice places to water horses!
Apr. 24.-Rained again during the night. But it laid
the dust. 12.30: Sappers are erectmg sta•
tion. The column has gone on but the
rear-guard is with us. 1. 5': Message through.
I ~uppose we will have to "go" to catch up
with the column. 6 p.m.: We did-like
blazes for about 10 miles to Satha Post.
Travelled through the desert, which is
blossoming with poppies, bluebells, daisies
and a few hollyhocks.
Apr. 25'-The usual going-40 minutes trot, 10 halt,
and 10 walk dismounted in the hour.
10.15': Three 'planes land and have a con•
fab with the General. 2.4! p.m.: Chai
Khana. First shots fired. Watered and
had a bite to eat. Gathering all the water
after the other chaps had finished, I had
a bath (only l¼ miles to the river) and
felt a lot cleaner. Full moon to-night . . . .
Apr. 26.-Bengal Lancers and R.H.A. are advancing
towards the Turkish position in the Jebel
Hamrin. Saddled up ready to move; mes•
sages still coming through.
Dismantled,
packe_d u~, and off at last. What a hurry•
up nde 1t was!
Johnnie threw a few
shells at us, but these fortunately were all
out of range. Camped in a nullah after
7 miles trip. . . .Orders for reveille at 2
a.m. to-morrow.

Apr. 27.-1 a.m. Raining and blowing like--, and
I wu stiff enough to be on picket. Horse•
line was in aandy soil and, when the hail
came pelting down, up went one end of it,
several heel pega, etc. The moon wu
hidden by clouds, and aa it waa against or•
ders to show lighta, horaes got all over the
place. . . Later the rain cleared off a little,
but, the wind continuing to cut through us,
we started to dig shelters in the banks of
the nullah.
l a.m.: Saddled up, but

Apr.

Apr.

May

May

May

awaiting orders. Still as cold as charity
in our shelters. 8 a.m.: I don't think I
shall ever forget this day as long as I live.
Still waiting for orders, so I had a look for
some water for the horses, and found a
very acceptable pool of rain water. 12
noon: Unsaddled and fed. 6 p.m.: Sad•
died up and moved forward to Bde. H.Q.
on the hill. Managed to get some more
water for the horses. The rain proved a
blessing after all-but for it we &hould have
been 40 hours without water. From infor•
mation received (as the police say at
home) the Turks cleared out at 10 p.m.
la,t night. . . .
28.-Moved out for Chai Khana. arrived about
10 p.m., and camped all day.
29.-Chai Khana . . . . 9.lO p.m.: After patting
ourselves on the back that we were about
to return to camp and dig in for the
summer, just received ..the oil" that we are
to move out for another &tunt.
!.-Moved out last, as usual; had to .. jildy" up
to catch the column. 12 noon: Arrived
Satha Po&t. . . . Showery weather; could
be worse.
2.-7.45 a.m.: Moved out. After a fair night
we got out to time-what a wonder. 12
noon: Halted for a feed. 9 p.m.: Arrived
at Akab after a fair ride, with a 1 5 minute
trot to the hour-26 miles. . . . Since we
left Sadiyeh the rations have been bread
(sometimes), biscuits, bully beef, bacon (2
oz. per man-if lucky), tea, and a little
sugar.
l.-9.l0 a.m.: Moved to the other aide of the
river (Shatt·el·Adhaim), to which we could
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have moved the day before and had the
time to ourselvu. Put down and pulled up
the horse•lines four times . ...
4.-7 a.m.: Moved out . . . . 11 a.m.: Watered ,
and halted for a snack. 4.l0 p.m.: Ar•
rived at Samarrah after a very hot march
of 30 miles.
5.-Samarrah.
Tried unsucces&fully to get
across the river to E Station. The river
being in flood, the pontoon bridge was
broken. We were after some jam. " Oh!
for some jam."
6.-S a.m.: Moved out. Arrived at Daur 12
noon, after a good march. Another good
watering place.
S p.m.: Rainin g like hell.
7.-10.30: 'Plane arrives with the .. dinkum oil.''
3 p.m.: Arrived at Ain Nukhailah after a
hell of a march. Only two stops: 10 minu•
tes in the morning, and one at 12 for half·
an-hour. Not much feed for the horses-only half-rations for them and us.
Ours
consists of two biscuits, one tin of ..bully"
between three persons, tea and sugar.
8.-4 a.m.: Up. 6.lO: Moved out to the top
of the hills and what a "bosker" sight
after the never-ending flat country.
10
a.m.: Arrived at Bde. H.Q., unsaddled and
dried our blankets, etc. 8 p.m. : After a
quiet day washing socks, etc., we retired
fairly contented. Rations are much bet-ter; got some fresh meat for a change.
12.-Still at Ain Nukhailah Pass. The water in
these hills is rotten.
A number of the
horses are suffering from red -water, and it
seems to be loaded with mi ne rals; in conse·
quence we have not had a decent drink of
tea since we have been here.
13.-Moved out at 5.15 Went about 1S miles,
erected and passed traffic ( warm, don't men•
tion it) , while the R.H.A. advanced to
shell a Turkish supply boat and depot.
14.-5 a.m.: Returned to first camp in the Ain
Nukailah Pass.
1 S.-Moved off at 4 a.m. After a waterless
march of 30 odd miles we arrived at Daur,
and had an enormous drink of Tigris water.
. I thought the horses were never going
to stop. Now we are off back to the Sum•
mer camp.

From a war,i.sme- of Punch:
"That, Sir, i.s a unique war,relic-:pluc~ ed off a minarc-t in ~c-.sopotam1a
by one of our galJant a1rmc-n.
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A membor 01 "D" Troop at Babylon Siding. Th, main line from Baihdad io
Hillah passes by the shapdess mounds that an: the rematfu of a city that was
once the greatest in the world.
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Did not rise till 8 a.m.-very nice.
Rained this afternoon-walking round with about
three pounds of mud on each boot.
Three chaps coming from the cook-house slipped and
lost their dinners.
Feeling quite deaf through overdoses of quinine, and
incidentally living on a diet of milk and water-a tin
of the former to a bucket of the latter.
We set out on what was said to be a few days' stunt,
but it lasted six months.
Our stay here was rather on the tame side, mainly
transmitting warnings regarding hostile aircraft.
Every day we receive Reuter's cable summary, and
by passing it on to the Sergeant at the dump we get
some extra rations.
We had to dump our kits which we expected to get
back in due course, but we were sadly disappointed,
as it was the last we saw of them.
The date plantations are surrounded by a high wall
supposed to be high enough to prevent a rider on a
camel from looking over.
In the East a carpet and a roof make a house.
We had to walk about four miles behind the gharis
to draw rations.
Broke two pack-frames this stunt, but carried on
after temporary repairs.
Rain fell continuously and soon the camp was a foot
under water.
Bivouacked and erected, and sent traffic; had to close
without waiting acknowledgement.
Got one tin of jam, which we opened with much
ceremony-had enough to cover half-slice of bread.
Were bombed by an aeroplane-not very nice.
Went to water in a very good place-must be a mia·
take somewhere.
5 p.m.-While we were away watering it rained
and wet the blankets we had left out to dry.
We &addled up--but unsaddled again and are wait•
ing.

A taura sand,fly fever.
One of the gbaris got stuck in the san d.
Had a good yarn with the boys from "C'' Station.
Went out for exercise, at the same time looking for
fuel, which is rather scarce.
During the afternoon we started in to build a cook~
house.
Found wate r undrinkable; luckily we had a couple of
packals with us.
This was a very dusty day.
Found out that our raincoats were not much good.
Went over to canteen, but found it too late to get
anything.
Did not get much sleep as the flies we re troublesome.
Paraded to - on the very unsatisfactory way he was
looking after us and our horses.
Erected Station-then had a good feed of oranges
and eggs.
After breakfast all hands started to work on horselines.
Staff Sergt. wanted bis horse groomed, but, as he had
plenty of time to do it himself, no one would do so.
Sent a wireless asking for our kits to be forwarded.
Late at night we heard that kits had left in charge
of - -. They had not arrived when we went to bed.
Ro~e to Y.M.C.A., where we were lucky enough to
buy agarettes.
One of the pack horses bolted, causing a little excitement.
So we celebrated the occa1ion.
Everybody fed up with this stunt; been living on
bacon and biscuit.. for a week.
_Received short notice to pack up and go out ... Com,
phmenta" about the military ftying around.
We went out wearing as many clothes as po11ible 10
u to keep our kit.a down to 20 Iba.
Watering from bucket-a job driven love.
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Driver - - ..hop, out'' the 1tation.
Enghsh wueleu pre11 from Malta every day, al,o
French from Eiffel Tower and German from Berlinand from Constantinople one in Engli1h, which the
German, send us to tell us the truth about the war.
Our tent was blown away to-day by a bomb from a
Turkey 'plane-no one in it.
To-night had enough to cat for the first time-bully
ri11oles, spuds, and bread and jam. I never thought
jam was so nice.
Very warm to-day-lying about under any old shel,
ter we can get.
Unable to establish communication till daylight,
when atmospheric and fading ceased.
Sergeant rode on ahead twenty miles on his motor,
bike, and got back at sunset with a haversack: full of
canteen stores, which were much appreciated.
For tea stirred up some mashed bully with batter and
fried like pancakes.
A sing song followed.
We are back again on bully and biscuits; when you
are hungry they are all right.
Shot a partridge but a dog took it during the night.
Lieut, - - - has lost his haversacks with Signal
books, etc., so I think we shall lose the war if they are
not found.
I was just starting to curse the war, horses, and
everything when a few of the boys arrived and gave
me a hand to straighten out the horse-lines.
Spent an hour looking for prickly grass seeds among
my blankets.
Managed to get a case of condensed milk from can~
teen.
To-day is the dustiest day I have ever seen-can
only see about 20 yards--everything full of dirt and
dust.
Left at 4 a.m. after a lot of trouble with new horses.
They are not used to the packs and play up when we
put them on.
Just before we got back to camp we watered the
horses at a spring. It took four of us half,an-hour to
get one of the horses out-mud like glue.
Got back and found another station had taken our
tent and lines-so had to set to work and make new
ones.
Bathing in mountain streams is nice but extravagant
in soap.
Overhead on the air: "I am the great Lawadzki; why
don't you answer?''
Dusty willy-willys hundreds of feet high swept over
the plain and through our lines all day long.
Somebody walked over old Ram Singh's chupattiea
in the dark.
We are already reduced to Persian food, Persian
utensils, and Persian speech-and if we don't go home
soon will be reduced to Persian clothing.
The Hairy Mob.
Everyone is keen on photography. Yesterday B-took two tablets of developer instead of quinine.
••How mooch? Sahib, how mooch?"
. .
So cold now that the boys are wearing all their kit.
The smell was simply awful.
.
We got over the firewood difficulty by carrymg as
much as possible on the packs.
..
"For we are the brains of the Army!
Wish we had kitbags that open at both end1.
It's not use trying to get home that war! .
Only water available had a dead h?rse m it ..
Bobagee tried some gram soup, but 1t was a failure.
Bill from Kangevah.
.
.
•• .
Mesopot. pastimes. Looking for lizards m a Liz~
zie." Hunting hyenas on a Douglas.
,..
"There's an Arab in the trees over there.
Before we went on leave we were given a medical
examination and a lot of good advice.
..
We got the idea that we had at last struck a military
paradise, but that was pretty so~n knocked on the head.
Visited the tailor to hurry him up; then cleared off
up town and had a good look round.
Had only second-clasa warrants, but managed to
travel 6rat all the nme.

SONGS OF OTHER DAYS.
Oh, they took a bit of mutty and they built a hut or
two,
They puckeroed 1om_e Arabs, likewise a Persian Jew;
They got a to!a pam and a date palm standing there,
They 1howed 1t to a sheik, who said I'll build a harem
there.
So they got a hundred bibbies and some pomegranates,
too·
They in°troduced malaria, the sandflies and the 'flu,
Then they sprinkled it with fever dust, 'twas the only
du,t they had,
And when they had it finished, well they labelled it
"Baghdad!'"
(Tune-'"lrish Rose.")
Back in civilian clothes,
What a difference no one knows;
Where no reveille blows
To wake you from your doze.
The early mornmg parade,
From my memory will fade.
Sergeants yelling, orders telling,
Oh, the row they make.
For the stew and bread and jam
I do not care a damn.
There's no more cook's fatigue,
Route marches by the league;
No more swanking, no more saluting,
No more hid e-bound faluting.
When I get back, when I get back,
Back in civilian clothes.
(Tune-"Back Home in Tennessee.")
Only one more
.. roll-call
Only one more church parade,
Only one more kit inspection,
And of that I'm not afraid.
When this cruel war is over,
Oh, how happy I shall be,
When I get my civvy clothes on,
No more soldiering for me.
Officers will then be navvies,
Sappers own their motor cars;
No more jam in two pound jars,
No more rising at six-thirty.
People told me when I 'listed,
Fame and medals I should win,
But my fame was in the Guard room
And my medals were of tin.
(Tune-"What a friend we have in Jesus.")
I often wonder why I growl the way I do.
Is it because I don't get fowl but always stew;
For bread and jam is very nice, I don't deny,
But oh! the smell of the officers' mess as I go by.
I used to live so well a year ago;
They told me camp was very nice to know;
I soon learnt to love you, but oh! you stew,
I hate you worse than guard or clink, fair dinkum
I do!
I know what C.B. is, and also clink,
But to dodge that stew I'd do a month I think.
And when I go away
I'll be thinking all day
Of what was in that awful stew.
(Tune-"A Broken Doll.")
· I've lost my rifle and bayonet,
I've lost my pull through too,
I've lost the socks you gave me;
They lasted a day or two.
I've lost the razor that shaved me,
I've lost my tooth-brush too,
I"ve lost my hold-all;
So now I've got . . . ail
Sjnce I lost you.
(Tune-"When I I.oat You.")

---~-:::;----- ---

The rest c4,np at Ru,, typical of ,cores throughout the Jinn of communica•
tion. In the: foreground is a C4nvas t.ant filled with chlorinated water: dt
this tan~ some of the men are filling their "'ater•bottles.
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few days. Finally, on the 15th, they packed up and
moved to Sharoban. By this time their volunteer spirit
had mostly evaporated, and many began to clamour for
return to their native country, a desire intensified by the
fact that the force had suffered casualties at Kizil Rabat.
By way of encouragement, therefore, G.H.Q. arranged
for them to move back to a site about ten miles from
Baqubah, and to be provided with fairly comfortable
quarters under canvas. They only stayed here six days,
however, and finally, on the 1st of January, 1918, the
main part of the force left for Kermanshah. Wheeled
transport was out of the question, and the problem was
partly solved by employing Kurdish mules and local
drivers. Our kits had to be left behind, and a change
of underclothing, blankets, and waterproof were all we
could take. We were not even allowed tents.
From the start miserable weather was encountered,
rain practically every day. The first halt was at Kiiil
Rabat, and the second at Khanikin, where we camped
in an old stable with horses and horse-fleas for corn·
pany. Then came Kasr•i•Shirin, and here we tried to
.sleep in a ruined palace, which, being minus most of
the roof, afforded little protection against the weather.
Then on through Sarepul to Paitak, where, fortunately,
we had only light showers.
January 7th, Russian New Year's Day, saw us on the
road to Ka~nd; it was a rainy and comfortless introduc-tion to the m_ountains. The weather wa5 bitterly cold,
and, to cap 1t all, we rode into a snow-storm which
lasted hour after hour.
It was our first experience
of mow, and we did not take kindly to it after two
summers on the hot plain-country. At Karind we
bivouacked in the big caravanserai. It was something
to have a roof overhead, but, as our blankets and
clothes had not been dry for four days we could have
been happier.
'
W ~ mov_ed off to Harunabad on the 9th, a beautiful
m_ornmg with the sun shining brightly on the snow-dad
hills. Along ~he road the axle of the wireless wagon
broke, and this made us rather late in arriving. The
next stage was to Mahidascht; the next and last-Ker•
manshah, which was reached at one o'clock. We were
as u~ual billeted in a ~irty caravanserai. Owing to the
reqmrem_ents of the wireless mast, the station had to be
erected m the open, outside the town. Thia meant ~
long_ walk before ,oing on duty, so we arranged to do
al_l-mght _watches, 10 turn. After such a long vigil on a
hill outside the town walls, the operator on duty was
more than glad when morning came.
On January 13th, through the kindne,a of Mr. ,nd
Mra. P. M. Stead, who were aerving under the

Eight•thirty on the morning of 26th of November
and four of us were pushing off from headquarters on
a long four•day journey to join up with the Russian
Partisan force and operate their wireless station, at
any rate so far as traffic in English was concerned.
It was sundown on the 29th before there came into
sight the tents of the Ru55ian encampment at Mandali,
and glad we were to see them after our cold and lonely
journey. As we approached the shelters a solitary
figure approached, and exclaimed "Yakaloff!'' This was
our introduction to the Russian tongue, and by degrees
we ascertained that "Yakaloff" was the christian name
of the sergeant in charge of the wireless station.
Yakaloff conducted us to a tent furnished with a
camp stretcher and other comforts of home, and we
thought to ourselves, "My word, things are not too
bad when sergeants are provided with such gear!" But
on looking round we noticed that the rest of the
troops were grouped off in pairs and sheltered under
miserable coverings consisting of nothing but sheets of
unbleached calico, about 6ft. x 4ft., erected over shal·
low excavations and supported by their rifles.
We took our ease while Yakaloff produced a primus
sto~ and br~we? some coffee. While we were par•
tak.in_g of this light refreshment, in stalked another
Russian who appeared to be somewhat perturbed and
comm~nced to jabber rather volubly at Yakaloff. It
transpire~ that the _newcomer was the officer•in•charge
of the w1rele55 station, and the rightful owner of the
tent, and that he was naturally rather incensed at the
libet"o/ t_aken with his belongings in the 15acred name of
hospitality.
The equipm_ent of the Russians was miserable in the
extreme, and 1t was surprUiing that they had managed
to carry on for as long as they did. Their horses were
weedv, ill-fed, and did not know what it was to be
groomed or clipped. The men themselves were poorly
clad, an~ even the sergeant had strips of calico wound
round his feet by way of socks.
b At 10 p.m. the following evenine: the Partisan force
the ~rst of thr~e. tw_enty•mile all-night marches
Wlt. theK~~Ject of partiCipatmg in the British operations
agam.st u:il Rabat and K.ifri. The Turks however we
nen retreating from the Kizil Rabat ;bout no~n ;~
toe~~~~d. 3rd, and so this part of our adventures came

~ghn

ilAfter tts the Russians went to Telibarah about 12
m e, sout on the Ru, canal, bivouackin1 r'bere for a
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American Board of Miaa1on1, we obtained a room m
one of their outhouse&, normally ued aa a school•room.
This wa1 a pleuant change from the dirty bauar and,
a1 Mr&. Stead volunteered to undertake our cookm~.
we were m luck. '1 way for once.
Dut1n con1111ted mainly in attendina: to the hones,
and m w1releaa watch. The transmission aide, however,
was short lived, for, in some mysteriou1 way, the main
shaft connecting the engine to the generator snapped,
with the result that, while messages could be received,
none could be sent out. Nothing else of interest hap·
pened until the 28th, when three reinforcements arnved
at the station; from now onwards we took it in turn
to do our own cooking and so.me peculiar "bashes" were
concocted with the scanty rations that were available.

On March I Ith all the Partisan, excepting H.Q. staff
left for Hamadan, and with them went the wireless
station. On the 14th, Bicherakov and Baratov left by
car and so we saw no more of the Ru11ian1.
A week later the first party of Dunsterforce arrived
from Bai;hdad, and, after a few days' spell, went on to
Hamadan. Although snow lay thick on the ground,
these troops arrived in summer kits and suffered consid•

erably from the cold. On the 27th four of our men left
for Hamadan; on the 31st F Station arrived, with a staff
of eight. On May 2 5th came No. 9, the N.Z. wagon;
then on May 31st we shifted to a permanent billet in
the Consulate garden, and erected a dismantled wagon·

station that had been specially brought up from Bagh·
dad. We manned this station until relieved by Second
Squadron men on August 27th.

BETWEEN HINAIDI AND
BAQUBAH.
(Relief for N..Z.', on N.o. 9, June, 1918.)
Here we are on the railway station at Hinaidi,
Baghdad terminus of the lines to Kut, Ruz, and
Chaldari. It is quite a lofty spot, this Hinaidi, for in
Iraq a foot is sufficient to merit the adjective-and
our platform can beat that by six inches. Even the
offices of the R.T.0. barely distinguish it from the
desert round about, for they are about a hundred yards
away, across the lines and their tangle of signal gear.
Upon this stage are many actors. Tommies come
and go, being easily disposed of, but with Indiana it
is another matter. They arrive, apparently from no•
where, in a never•ending stream, laden with an
accumulation of gear that only an Indian would deem
worthy of transport.
The convalescents, with an
addressed tag round their necks, are secure, but the
others rush up and down in confusion until the rail•
way staff at last deigns to fix them up.
Overhead the rich blue of the dusk is giving way
to the opal greens and shafted ~range bands ~f early
evening. Everything is darkly silhouette? agamst the
fading light, with a beauty that seems quite wasted on
Mesopotamia. Yes, completely wasted, for someone
down at the powerhouse rudely throws across a switch
and brings rows of blazing arc& out of the darkness
into &puttering life-and so our _thoughts are ~urned
to other things. By nine the tram has dra":'n. m _and
we can take a stroll en masse to the Arab Jomt m a
queer "Chu Chin Chow" tent nearby. Here near-tea
and near-wads are partaken with a gusto they do not
deserve . . . . . but then who could possibly have put
away bully and onion stew at fo~r o'clo~k. on a. mid·
summer afternoon in the Horselmes, with a tnp to
Perlia in the offin2:?
At 9.30 the train pulls out. In our dog-box com·
partment we try to arranee ourselV~s co~fortably, but
it is no good-a tin cattle•truck (1n which we. co~ld
at leaat lie down) would be preferable. A 1wmemg
hurricane lamp discloses an incredible tangle of arma
and lea:1, 1toree and equipment-and 10 we doze off
the thirty-mile p....1e to Baqubah, where at 1.30 a.m.

there is a prodigiou1 bump, accompanied by raucous
voices. In 1leepy confusion we erupt upon the per"
manent way and then and there unroll our bunk.a. It
becomee evident that travelling with bed and rations
complete has its advantages after all.
Sunrise affords a desolate panorama of aage·green
scenery, likewise a cheerful feeling, though perbap1 a
mug of gunfire (morning tea) by the courtesy of
a passing engine had something to do with the latter.
At this dreary aiding nothing further happens till
eleven, at which hour a goods-train, fully laden with
tattai-matting and earthenware chattys, draws in on the
narrow-gauge line. Consequently we do not deem it
a very great concestiion when the whole train is
graciously indicated to us for our accommodation.
But having (on a previous occasion) to hang on to
the rope netting over a truck of bhusa, we select the
tattai a, the height of comfort, climb on board with,.
out a word . . . . . and so bid a soldier's farewell to

Baqubah.

IN A REST CAMP.
(Ruz railhead, June, 1918.)
Our triumphant advance has turned into mark,.
time-into a complete halt in fact-and here we are
in a rest camp, odious resort, awaiting further orders.
Half-refreshed by a tepid wash we are lying round
in a super-heated E.P., wondering what the future
will bring forth-at least, only a few are worrying,
because the others have their eye on the transport
corporal, struggling in a corner with a case of _Asahi,
all fresh and warm from the canteen. Outside all
Mesopotamia is asleep, or so it seems if you are the
unfortunate who has been chosen for a "route-march"
among the guy ropes to the cookhouse. An Arab boy
and a donkey or two, a sentry blinking in the glare, a
plodding telegraph-messenger dimly see~ t~rough the
dust of a passing van-and the tale of life 1s full.
It is quickly becoming a problem how to put in the
long hours between breakfast and sunset; mostly, ~e
spend about eighteen hours out of the twen~y-four m
an endeavour to reach the remaining six quicker than
is horologically possible. Then i_t is that we ~an ~o
for a stroll without topee or spine pad and_ likewise
enjoy a dip in the canal, although the beneficial effects
of the latter are &omewhat discounted by the breath
of hell that hits us on climbing back to terra. firma.
Between times we visit the canteen-not that it con·
tains anything worth buying, but just for the sake o}
something to do. At others we put away scraps ~
bacon and call it breakfast, cups of char and c(all 316
lunch, and shreds of dried mutt<?n at .1630 4.
p.m.) and call it dinner. One quickly _tires of .rea?•
ing when there is nothing to_ !ean. ag_amst, _while m
the nature of things letter•wntmg 18 impossible, and
even cards require too much energy. Usually we
sleep when the flies are not too bad and the grama•
phone in the sergeants' mess has ceased to pla_y.
Sometimes a sudden burst of energy leads to t~~ di~
cussion of "When I get my civvy dot~es _on. a~ •
"Dishes I like." But whatever the t~pic, it _mev1t
bl leads to argument-the respective ments of
~p?rators, drivers and the Que~n Citi~s of th~ South!

~eh

Most of the other troops seem t_o have wisely h
arted from this rest camp-:--a circumstance w ~ h
fnduces the camp sergeant:maJor . to come d aloi~t w:te
vague suggestions of an 1mpendmg guar • .
h
cor oral is equal to the occasion; he explains t at
sigiallers have no side-arms, are nokt allowet t bad~
them and in any case would not now w a o .
with 'them if they did have them. So that dane:er IS
averted for the present, but tidings of our departure
seem aa distant aa ever.
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OVERHEARD IN THE MOUNTAINS.
A station i, on its way up a steep pass, the tuns
port sergeant_ dnvmg a doubkbanked team off the
wagon-box w1tb a stock whip.
Up comes a nervous
Bnc-adicr-General. "Isn't there a danger of them
clcanng out, Sergeant?" "A - - - - good job
if they do," 1s the immediate and unexpected reply.

THE CHRISTENING OF YOUNG
SOLOMON.
(AA S'4tion, Kmnonshah, Summer, 1917.)
Following on the retirement of the Russians from
Kasr-i-Shirin, we members of AA Station found our•
selves m Kermansbah on June 23, 1917. Two days
later a Persian, of excellent appearance and dressed
in immaculate European clothes, came into our camp,
saying: "I am a Persian Christian; I love the Eng:li1h
very hardly, also the King of the English; I wish you
success in all the wars." He was obviously one of
the leadrng lights of Kermanshah. His name, he said,
was Mister Solomon-the Mister, someone remarked,
in order to distfoguish himself from his illustrious
namesake of other days. Later on, when it trans•
p1red that we were Australians, he still loved us vc:ry
hardly, also the "King of Australia."
Broke for months and far from home, more or leas
ragged, recently ambushed, raided and looted by Kurds
in Chahar Zahar pass, no mail for months, no tents,
no aspirin or quinme, down to it at times with dysen•
tery, malaria, or "three-day" fever, and living on un,
leavened bread (tasteless and full of grit) from the
bazaars and goat stew without salt or vegetablesbut still cheerful- we seemed to appreciate this man
Solomon in a marked degree. HE LOOKED WELL
FED. And he seemed to appreciate us; he regarded
o.ur coming as a good omen. After having the Rus•
6Jans, the Turks, and now the Russians again, over•
running the country, to say nothing of frequent raids
by Kurds, the people of western Penia longed for
better days; and Solomon hoped they would come
with the arrival of the British.
It so happened that on the. day of our arrival in
Kermanshah, a son-and,heir was born to the Solomon's
and, with hope in his heart, the head of the hous~
decided to call the youngste r after our ''King.'' Then,
on the 17th of September, after weeks of preparation,
there congregated at Solomon's mud-brick house some
of the ~otables of the ancient capital and also a dozen
Australians. It had. been previously arranged that the.
ceremony was to be m strict accordance with the Aus•
tralian (and English) custom, which, a.s txplained
to Solomon, meant a banquet of the best victuals
obtainable, speeches from all present, and rare wine to
a&suage our thirst and wet the baby's head.
The guests numbered twenty in all, and included
a Chaldean _priest; the. deputy-chief of the town (a
tort of glon6ed suburban mayor); the .. Minister" for
Cu6tom, (more or lu, a mystery); two intimate

fnend, of Solomon-one, "'Doctor" Geor1e, • medi•
one man; the other a merchant named David, known
to u, pnnopa.lly on account of b11 buameu acumen,
he ba\;mg on a notable occasion treated one of our
boy, to a penny-worth of sweet tea on the under,
1tand1n& that the latter would buy 60me soap olt his
,hop rn the bazaar; a Jali,ir of the Yrnda,-by hobby,
a ph1latehst, who:.e collect1on appeared to con1Jst aolely
of Persian stamps of small denommat10ns, of which he
had about a hundredwcighti a Peniao mu11c1anspec1ally hired for the occasion; and, lastly, a Scot,,
man, serving as an officer rn a Cossack regiment, who
had been so Ion.: m Russia that he had almost fop
gotten h1s own language, and who had more or leu
attached himself to us 10 the hope of eventually e:et•
ting to Mesopotamia.
Halfway through the feast our hoot called a halt,
and asked who would ,tand sponsor to h1, son. We
all would! The pnest sprrnkled the infant and named
him; and we toasted him in 1:ood fashion. Then every•
one of us in turn delivered an oration each time
we drank to the child, the tumult mcreasmg and the
,peeches becoming more unparhamencary as we went
What theoe other fellow, said m their
along.
speeches was mcomprehens,ble to us; while the essence
of our remarks was doubtless not understood by them,
because, as the party progressed, and a, Solomon and
the other locals smiled and bowed their appreciation,
oome rather Howery A.l.F. rhetonc was used. And then
we sang hilariously and danced like mad to the ac•
compamment of "The Persians are lions, lilli,lum,lum."
Henry and the priest were to be seen upon the table,
with "Old Pat" and the "Mmister" beneath it; "Tai,
hoa'' was doubling up with laughter; our prince of
cooks was showing the " Doctor" how to set a broken
leg; David, extollrng the vutues of his soap to "Pen•
nth"; "Ajax," whose grandfather was born in the
land of porru.Jge, and the Scot performing the sword
dance magn16cently; "Studoff," expert at the Lancers,
,winging corners with the fa~ir; and the others hop·
pmg everywhere. Oh! merry feast in far off and
halt,starved Kermanshah.
Solomon, though he bad never been away from the
town of his birth, and had never seen a tram or a boat
or, up till then, a motor car, was well versed in the
history and glory of ancient Persia; and, holding a
strong conviction that his country would again some
day lead the world in commerce, art, and politics, he
felt that his son was destined to take a leading part
in this development.
Since those days the Shah of Persia, after living
in Europe for a number of years, bas been dethroned,
and the Premier (one of the people) installed in his
place. Therefore, who knows but that, in the days
which lie ahead, young Billy Hughes Solomon ( for
such was he named) will fulfil his father's dream and
even become King of Persia!-J.M.

i\ PARDONABLE ERROR.
(AA ot Kermonshoh.-Ch,i,tmos, 1917.)
As we were under orders to return to the Squad•
ro~, Captain Durie, the manager of the bank, enter•
tamed us to a Christmas dinner several days prior to
the actual day. Later on, however, we heard that
we would be in Kermanshah on the 25th after all, so
on Christmas eve most of us went to a restaurant to
order a dinner for the morrow. We found that, in
addition to fowl, it would be possible to have any
fancy satisfied, as the Persian chef, who could speak
broken English, had worked in a "very good hotel
in Baghdad," and professed, like all these fellows did,
to be "the friend of the English."
My fancy was a
custard, and when I ordered it he appeared to under•
, stand exactly what was required.
Next day we all trotted down to the reataurant.
The Drat course over, we were all keenly loo.kine for•

ward ( considering that we had polished oft a whole
hen each) to the vanou, fancies on order. Most of
the boys had plum puddrng w1th uuce, but aa my
order did not make 1t1 appearance, I bailed the chef,
and, on repeatmg my .?rder, he amiled and said: "Oh,
yes, air, 1t 11 coming.
A few minutes later one of
?.ur boya ta.pped me on the shoulder and remarkc:dSay,,, there I your CUl!ltard_; take a dekko through that
door ; and, on look.mg m the direction indicated I
saw our_ wort~y chef breaking raw eggs over a pl;te
ptJed w1th nee. A frw minute& later he brought
this _in and _placed it before me. I looked at the , 00 ..
coct1on, smiled, and then said, ..I, thia your Persian
custard?"
"Yes, sir," he beamingly informed me
"that 11 the Persian custom."
'
It turned out that he had mistaken my request, and
prepared me a piJau, the national dish of the countryand without doubt a "Persian custom."

EIGHTEEN HOURS OF HAMADAN.
(]l(o. 9 Stn., Aug. 1st, 1918.)
On shift on the wagon from three a.m. till six.
The autumn dawn has just sufficient nip in it to make
the engine hard to start for the day's traffic, but by
half-past five I am busy relayini a long message
acros, the mountain aurie to Kermanshah.
Half·
way through, as I press the key for a dash, there is
no spark, only a dull rattling. Mechanic Mac-- is
forthwith dragged out of bed, only to announce that
the big end has gone and that nothing can be done
without a new crankshaft and sundries. Of crank·
shafts it so happens there is none nearer than
K~rmanshah, so to No. 17 an urgent message is forth·
with despatched by land-line. Upon receipt of the
message G1:::orge, long awaiting transport to No. 9
(his rightful station), takes the spare crankshaft to
"Percoms" and brandishes it before him, at the same
time explaining that the exigencies of the signal ser•
vice demand his (and its) immediate passage to
Hamadan-which he (and it) duly receives.
But
this is a digression, for the account of that incident
properly belongs to the 5th.
The accident affords us an opportunity for a visit
to the bazaar, where we can ever derive entertain•
ment.
Soon our steps are leading us across the
cobbles to the stall of the premier carpet-seller. Here,
as on many an occasion before, we sit down and
watch while he and his assistant lay out one by one
the colorful stock for our inspection. Tiny glasses of
chi are ordered from the tea-shop round the corner;
and when we leave empty-handed he is not in the
least annoyed. Farther down the bazaar we strike
our old student friend, Hadji Ali-now an interpreter
distributing propaganda on behalf of Dunsterforce.
He invites us to lunch and at noon we go and sit in
the porch of a cook-shop till the meal be ready.
While we are waiting, there comes a blind boy singing, with bunches of sweet herbs to sell to those who
do not consider his singing worthy of bac~sheesh.
Later we go inside to a private room and dine on
spiced kabobs and poached eggs, scooped up with
fragments of newly-baked chupatty, followed by
slices of melon and a concoction of sour cream.
An hour or so later we are back in our ..Anzac
Boarding Establishment," as we call it. No. 9's hos•
pitality has raised it above the level of a mere station.
We have five "Dunsters" learning to operate; a 2nd
Squadron wireless officer and .several men en route
from Mianeh to No. 52 at Bijar; as well as two M.T.
officers and their batmen, drivers, and luggage!
After tea, when the pinks and blues and siennal!i
of the sunset have vanished behind the range, we
go down to the Armenian Cafe for supper. A new
venture thia, and one that i1 very acceptable to the
troops. Meala of several courses are obtainable dur~

A Jew of Persia.
~ng the day, with white bread! Curious looking stuff
1t looks-when you haven't .seen any for a couple of
months. Here, too, we can sit at tables with real
table cloths ( !) , and put away astonishing quantities
of tea and cakes. Then we mah our way homeward
through the night, singing "Happy is the life ... :•
Back at the tent four of us play auction for Persian
cigarettes, while Cec. declaims from The Sentimental
Blo~e and Joe sweetens the air with his flute. Why
it might almost be a week-end camp back home! Bu;
whe~ the tent flap is thrown back we can no longer
deceive ourselves, for no Australian landscape can
boast of Alwan and its poplars.

THREE DAYS ON THE ZINGAN
TRAIL.
(]1/o. 9 Station-September, 1918).
FIRST DAY.
Saturday,
September
14th :
Breakfast over,
we get busy packing.
Down comes the hun,
dred-and·sixty-pounder that has sheltered us for the
last two months from the burning sun of Iran; the
firewood sack claims the beds and tables that used
to make us a bit comfortable. It does not take long
to get all the gear stowed away on the wagons, but
after that things come to a halt-we still lack our
hired Persian transport. The mules had not arrived
at twelve, or one, or two, or even three; but at four
-when re-erection of camp was under serious con•
sideration-they put in an appearance midst a storm
It then takes the brigands in charge of
of abuse.
them a couple of hours to load up with the fodder, of
which we have to take twelve days' supply with us.
When they are ready the "circus" moves off. Cir•
cus, did I say: no circus was ever as funny as this one.
No. 1 wagon takes the lead, with so many things
hanging on it that the brakemen can hardly find their
brakes. Four operators are perched up on this wagon
like footmen; at least they would resemble footmen
jf they were attired in uniforms, instead of in shorts,
greybacks (shirts) of doubtful hue, and four different
kinds of headgear. On No. 2 wagon are more opera•
tors and the station mechanic, our petrol supply, and
the unwieldy mast-sections, but all are practically
hidden from sight by haversacks and water-bottles,
rifles and mess-tins, billies and tucker-boxes.
A
limber (humped like a camel) follows, likewise our
two gharis. whose cutchen are undaunted by the
fact that their loads approximate those of G.S. wagons.
A feature of one ghari is four dangling kerosene tin•
-apparatus of Bhika the bhisti.
On foot _com~s
sweeper Santa-three hurricane lamps are m h11

charge, but be prclera them to the two ,beep and a
&oat he previously dro,•e from Kermambah to Bmtun.
Last of all ctlme the horse& and donkey, of the Per·
&ian tr&nfport-,...,atched over by our Scotch 1tatf·
urgc:ant. ThUJ the army tnvcl1 when out of 11a:ht
and mmd of the "he.ad!."
It 11 now du,k. The ,un ha, disappeared behind
Alwan, and long shadowa 101p1re us to mdody; the
homdy notes of ..There·• a long, long trail" are heard
M , the column winds round the alopes of the hill
Musallah, whereon once stood the palace of Est her,
Queen of Persia. The town i, soon left behind and
the first of the toll-gate, passed on. the road to Kasvin
Now \\-'t: are truly on the track again, plodding slowly
through the darkness.
It 1s eight o'clock: before we reach the open pad•
docks-known by the high·sounding title of "No. 1
Marching Post"-where the camp fires of the Gurkha,
ue already twmlding.
Char and cold mutton are
soon forthcoming beneath the clear, cold stars, and then
the blankets claim us, with never an ear for the
sound of the slowly jingling bells that come mysteriously from far-off caravans.

SECOND DAY.
The sixteenth :-Dragged out at 3 a.m. from under
the tarpaulin (by which we try and shut out a little
of the autumn nip) .
business of trying to
breakfast off nothing . . . . and of getting the carts
~oaded m t~e dark and chilly dawn. Two horses
Jibbed at bemg asked to leave at such an hour.
We are o_n the road before five. The trek is un•
eve.ntful _until we come to Moron, the passage through
which g1"'.es a . half-hour of excitement unequalled by
any scenic railway in existence. The approach to
the village is by a narrow road, bounded (on the left)
by a high mutty wall and (on the right) by a creek
~bout fifteen feet deep with steep banks. This road
1s usually no more than six inches wider than the
wbeel•base ?f ou r wagons-in parts eve n less than
that-and_ m places where the water has washed
away a b1~ of the ~ank it is best to shut your eyes
and trust m the dn vers. Here and there to break the
monotony are . tiny bridges over irrigation ditches ·
these were de~1gned for donkey traffic and come s~
near to collapsmg as to give us shivers all over. One
~ctually does collapse, and H. is thrown off the box
into the ditch. At one narrow corner a donkey is
run over, but escapes unharmed. The village itself
1s a maze of narrow streets full of right-angled turns,

round some of whicb even our limber, have dii&.culty
passing. The v11lagen turn. out 1n full strength
to view the novel 11e:ht of Auaa1ea on trek, and 1mall
boy, and greybeard, nae promptly to their feet when
we call out, m severe tonea, the Persian equivalent
of "Stand up!"
The village passed, we are thankful for a peaceful
stretch to rest our nerves. It 11 the usual plainvaster, and, if anything, more barren and purple
than before. As the column does not halt for lunch,
we have chupatty and honey on the box-honey with
a few of the dead bees strained out with an emer•
gency bandage. W. upsets his jar over the limber,
and the accident is considerably commented upon!
Towards noon miles upon miles of recently cropped
ground pass into view, and then come acres of vine•
yards with autumn •tinted raisins drying in heaps.
By three we are in camp at Akh Tappeh. Up e:oea
the station, and, with many curses and cups of char
to keep us going, we hang round till all hours, in
the bitter moonlight. Before we can turn in, the
1tation has to be dismantled and packed up.
10

THIRD DAY.
The twentieth:-Very rouith 1toin1t all day; at the
end, after pashes over mounds and ditches, the
brakemen can hardly hang on. First came the in•
evitable village with its narrow cobbled streets, then
a region of steep slopes and deep nuJlahs. There
was usually a bridge over the nullahs, but one 10
narrow and with so right-angled a turn-off that the
drivers had to draw up the mountain-side to get
straight on. Once on a bridge, an inch or 10 to
either side would have sent the whole show crashing
down into the gorge. The road up the next hill was
thick with boulders, but somehow we got to the sum•
mit-and then gasped in amazement at the other side,
which was precipitous beyond imagining. The track
was quite impracticable, but, by using the headline,
and fifty Gurkhas, plus the entire strength of the
station, on the rope, it was just possible to let the
limbers down in sections. During this process another
brakeman was thrown off.
Soo_n we were on the Oats again, with Hissar in
fuH sight, and a great purple-Banked mountain be,
hind it. But by the time we reached the town the
sky was heavily overcast and it was quite dark, with
ra~n imminent over the mountains. Passing through
H1ssar we came to a little rocky patch on a hillside,
whereon we_ proceeded to erect station by the light
of two hurncane lamps. Marvellous to relate nothing
was broken in the process. Tea was a rather scat•
tered affair, co misting of indigestion pellets ( fried
mutton) and imitation chips (made of remnants from
the bottom of the chupatty bag).

A ROAD SONG
Are you from Zingan,
Are you from Zingan.
Where they make chupatties all the day long.
Are you from Zingan,
Are you from Zingan,
Are you from Ramadan or Kasvin or Enzeli,
Anywhere around Caspian Sea;
Tell me how be you,
ell me how be you,
Cause I'm from Zingan too!
(Tune-.. Are you from Dixie".)

:r

MOSUL

AND

SULEIMANIYAH
or mor_e, and so our sergeant and corporal, with due
sol~mnity and much shaking of heads, held a consul•
tattoo over the patient-took his temperature ( with
a thermometer from the veterinary chest) and puht
and had a look: at his tongue and throat. The amateu;
M.0.'s then retired behind a waggon and soon agreed
that there was very little wrong with the patient· but
they. also realized that something must be don: immediately as he 15eemed intent on dying.
A search through the veterinary chest disclosed
lots of nice black. balls-the .. cure-all -ills-in-horses"
medicine - but nothing at all suitable for a human
being. At their wits' end, they finally decided to try
a little "faith cure" stunt while waiting for the field
hospital to arrive. An empty bottle-marked in red
"Iodine, poison "-was taken from the chest and filled
with water. This was vigorously shaken up in the
patient's presence and, after a further and more
thorough examination, the "aqua pura Tigris" wa,
applied with a camel-hair brush to his head and
throat with all due ceremony and care. The " doc•
tors" then impressed on the patient that perfect quiet
was necessary for fifteen minutes, after which he must
get up and make himself a cup of strong tea, and in
half-an•hour he would then be quite well.
Within twenty minutes the apparently doomed man
was grooming his horses. Such is fame-Ram Singh
subsequently became a regular "Gunga Din," the
faithful attendant of his sergeant and corporal sahibs
who had rescued him from the very jaws of death.

A Mesopotamian Scorpion.

WITH THE SCORPIONS AT
TEKRIT.
No. 13 Station-September, 1918.
Our camping ground at Tekrit was honey•combed
with holes, from which, on warm nights, scorpions
issued forth and inspected our blankets. There seem ..
ed to be several species-the largest being quite four
inches long-horny•tailed old warriors with stings
like fair•sized fish-hooks. One of the boys was bit,
ten in the leg and, although taken to hospital and
given several injections, he suffered agonies for two
days.
However, sometimes we got our own back by dig ..
ging them out and making them fight in empty petrol
tins. On one occasion we cornered the winner, and
he settled matters by stinging himself to death.

GAL'S ADVENTURES.

(No. l\' Lorry ot Shergot, November, 1918.)
It was late at night. The well-worn "500" cards
had been carefu1ly gathered together and prepara•
tions for a few hours• rest begun, when pangs of
hunger reminded us that rations of late were not "ac•
cording to authorized scale." An operator, however,
brought to light a small tin of Aussie biscuits, which
some time previously he had with rare thought stowed
away against such an emergency. The biscuits no
sooner eaten than an excruciating cry came from Sap•
per F., who, seizing hold of the calf of his leg, gasped
--"The - - ' s bitten me." The agonised look on
his face seemed to indicate that he had been bitten by
the dreaded scorpion.
Hurriedly undoing his boot and legging, we then
carefully rolled up his breeches and underpants in or•
der to ensure the capture of the creature which had
caused so much alarm. The laughter which pre•
vailed, upon the dislodgment of a biscuit-crumb that
had taken an outside instead of an inside course, can
we11 be imagined.

Up at Mosul with No. 10, I was cook-and not a
- - - thing to cook. But over there at the river,
below its steep banks, was an Arab cultivation patch.
so Dick and I goes off for pumpkins. I grabs one and
gets it under my arm, and Dick, he gets another under
his. And then I gees the Arab coming; big he waa,
too. "Shall I drop it", says Dick. "No, hold on to it,"
says I. Up comes the Arab, six-foot-three and half a,
wide. I thought we were as good as murdered, but
when I "clonked" him , he lost heart. So after all we
had pumpkins for scran.
The following night we goes off to another place
down river, where we hadn't got a scrap of firewood.
Looking about I found a pump affair with a big,
wooden wheel; and back we went for axes.
Chopping away , it came in two--we got the wheel
apart, and the rest fell down the well. But as we
were rolling it and getting over near camp a "Jack"
came running up, and caught us. We had to roll the-.
- - - - wheel back.
Next morning they brings us before the general,
who looked very serious, and gave us to understand
that the Arab valued his property at 60 rupees. We
didn't know what was going to happen to us, and
were taken by surprise when he said: "Next time I
bear of anything of the kind, I'II make you roll the
- - - thing all the way to Baghdad."

A FAITH CURE.

HOW WE "DISHED" THE COLONEL

(On the way to Mosul with No. 10)
On the third day we reached Istabulat, made camp,
and were about to settle down in the shade of the
waggons, when our drabi. Ram Singh, was discovered
apparently in a state of co11apse.
Complaining of
pains in the head and stomach, he assured us between
groans that he would soon be dead. After a while
we became alarmed, especially as we had no ,pare
drivers to replace him if he persisted in dying-and
on this course he was evidently quite decided. The
medical section wa1 not expected in camp for an hour

(No. 7 ot llyos, November, 1918.)
Rations came to us twice a week from Mosul per
convoy, and usualiy contained enough "lu~ri'' to !a~t
one and sometimes two days. How to boil our d1x1e
during the rest of t~e time was a. problem, and after
burning all the available wood in an~ around the
monastery ( which waa little enough, as 1t was a stone
building), and helping ourselves whenever we could
outwit the Lancer guard, to a few rafters from an
abandoned Arab village nearby, we found ourselves
completely stumped.

BITTEN!
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It ~·as bad enough bdng on half rations ( includin&
black brud and chupatties). but the 1dt:a of n~t ha~•
mg bullv ~tew or ri!!ole~, or even a drop of char_ ,
fairh· m·ade our hc.uts sink to our boots. But wait!
A bi-ilhant idea struck one of the crowd. Yr:_s. that
long streak of a mess secretary (as he sty_lcd himself)
haJ a good notion mdeed. About a_ mile from the
monastery ran the old Turkish land•lme, er~cted on
Jong ,voodcn poles. but, as it was now bemg used
by the British, ,ve knew that to carry m the poles
through the doors of the monastery would only lead

J:~:,~:~,

to
each morning when we _went o_u~ for
exercise, something up someone's tuntc s~sp1c_1ously
rei;emblcd a saw. Leaving the telcphon_c wire intact,
we pulled do,vn every second post, which was there·
upon sawn into lengths to fit the spare-part boxes of a
pack SJddle. By a coinddcnce, it was necessary. to
exercise during the afternoon a pack horse carrying
these boxes, which were filled with the preci_o':1s wood.
Before returning, to avert further susp1c1on, the
boxes were always emptied at the foot of the monas•
tery wall. and at night were hauled up on a rope by
willing Aussies. It was quite an easy matter to get
the precious 'lukri" to the cook-house-and thus we
"kept the home-fires burning." Never a word ';'as
said when complaints came out from Mosul, statmg
that telegraph poles on the Turkish line had been
tampered with.

EASTERN HOSPITALITY.
)',,lo. 8 en TOUte to Suleimaniyah, NovtmbeT, 1918.
The sct.ne is Kurdistan, with the mountains all
purple and gold in the soft mantle of closing day, and
gentle zephyrs fast turning the glare and heat into
cool, refreshing eventide. Our journey from Mumla,
whence in the early morning we had paid our farewell
"salaams.. with a graciousness that became the per·
.sonnd of a pack station, had been long and some•
what wearisome. But now, at the approach of dusk,
we were nearing a pretty little village tucked away on
the mountain·side.
With the impetuousness of youth our diminutive
native follower, Abdul, went on ahead and announced
our coming to the sheik, who--inasmuch as he had a
weakness for entertaining-was just an ordinary sort
of political head. Goodness knows how Abdul
explained us, but the villagers were highly excited at
our arrival, and the genial sheik, whose name was
Mamud, welcomed us as if we were true sons of Allah
and invited us to a feast which was being prepared.
Hungry and tired after the long day's travelling, we
lost no time in accepting the invitation, but first of
all we had to unpack our gear, erect station, and pre•
pare a bivouac.
While we were thus engaged Mamud sent along to a
small waterway his best cushions and carpets, which
were laid out so as to form three sides of a square.
On arrival we settled comfortably among the cushions,
and from the open end of the square two servants,
operating a teapot and a large samovar, handed out
small glass tumblers of sweetened tea. The first course
comprised rice cakes, as large and as thin as a news·
sheet, a tray of oily rice, and a bowl of spiced meat
covered with baked artichokes. Taking our cue from
Abdul, we each picked up a cake and proceeded to
cov~r it as evenly as possible with rice and meat;
havmg done so, we rolled it up into a sort of Cornish
pastie and without further ado began the meal. It is
true that, on account of having little or no experience

of Eastern dishes , we started with 1ome slight appre•
hen s1on. but, on finding the food quite palatable, soon
discarded any such fears. The second cour~e consisted
o ~ r at least resembled-junket and rhubarb. The
"junket" tasted slightly sour-perhaps it was some of
the dinkum "Russian culture"-while the rhubarb had
fermented, but was none the worse for that.
After eating solidly for an hour or more we began
to appreciate the wjsdom undcr~ying. the ~revision of
cushions and rugs. As we redtned m attitudes more
comfortable than elegant, an attendant brought round
cigarettes and small cups of thick, liquorice•like coffee.
-r'hen followed the after-dinner speeches; those who
had partaken of more than a fair share of the rhubarb
were noisy for a while. Ere long, however, they dropped
off to sleep, and the more sobe r ones returned to the
dull routine of the horse-lines and instruments.

KIRKUK TO SULEIMANIYAH.
Trnn.sport rejoining No. 8, JanuaT)I, 1919.
\Vith a long day's ride to Chemchemal before us,
we saddled up and got away from Kirkuk about 7
a.m. Soon after getting out of the town the country
becomes very rough and hilly, and we began to climb.
Halting beside a spring at midday in order to feed the
horses and have a snack ourselves, we pushed on
again, and arrived at Chemchemal about dusk, with
rain threatening overhead. The horses pegged down,
we began to look round for shelter and a meal. The
sheikh sent us out rice, stew and chupatties-all very
welcome-and, after getting a fire going, we soon had
some tea. We then turned into bed in the sheikh's
guest•house-a mud shanty, but nevertheless comfort-able-which was cleared of the local gentry, and had a
good night's rest.
We were up early next morning, and spent anothc:c
long day in the saddle, with a bitterly cold wind blow•
ing off the snow all the time, and the country becom·
ing more rugged as we advanced. On every side
villages could be seen nestling in the valleys under the
shelter of the hills; the one for which we were making
was some distance from the road, and, in order to
reach it, we had to make our way along narrow tracks
Rain falling as we arrived, we were
over the hills.
greeted with the amusing spectacle of Kurds desper•
ately attempting to ma~e watertight the roofs of their
houses-some pulling rollers over them, others merely
tramping up and down-whilst their more fortunate
compatriots reclined at leisure.
In the morning, after travelling some miles along a
fertile valley, with a beautiful view of thi! snows of
Persia to the south-east, we reached Suleimaniyah
about 2 p.m. Suleimaniyah lies at the foot of a
range of hills just outside the Persian border, and is
about 3,000 feet above sea level. The streets are
narrow and dirty, and the houses flat, mud-roofed
structures, built rather for warmth than for beauty.
British political officers had been in charge of the
administration here since November last, with no
troops to back them beyond the local gendaTmerie.
As was usual in towns wrested from the authority of
the Sublime Porte, starvation was rife, and it was
quite common to see men, women and children lying
about the bazaars and streets in the last stage of
physical exhaustion. These sights were taken quite as
a matter of course by the more fortunate inhabitants
of the town; but British organisation and British money
came to the rescue, and besides establishing soup
kitchen~, also provided seed wheat and the means to
cultivate the land.

War chariot with Assyrian soldiers, from a slab excavated at Kouyunji~ (La.yard).

IN

KURDISTAN

(With ]'{ightingale's Column, Septtmber,October, 1919).

The chilly atmosphere of the previous night, which
caused us to lie in disgruntled wakefulness, does not
prevail in the valley, and, though we started the day
with cardigans an hour after sunrise, these are now
hanging upon the mules instead. At Khalbesh, an
unpretentious but malodorous five-dogs-and-a-cat-kind
of village, every bil-macann is scrutinized and several
rifles are confiscated, while the villagers, looking as docile
as their villainous, unwashed faces will allow, sit upon
the door-steps.
Along the way we meet two petty traders. The
O.C. of the column glances at their boots. "Ha!
military--"-and
two
Gurkhas,
completely
dwarfed, are soon standing alongside them. Another
trader with his asses and goods, and (most heinous
offence!) a revolver, walks unsuspectingly into the
head of the column, and is too afraid to run.
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.
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Miners again lay guncotton, and with a dull roar
~:r~~an, the past home of notorious Tahir, goes sky0

The tr~der ca~ght th is mor~ing is ~ried. An official
account is, for once, rather interesting:
"Military court was assembled to-day for trial of
Aghi Abdullah. Charg<: Carrying arms on pub,
lie highway.
Guilty.
Fined 1800 Rup"s and sentrnced to two yean
rigorous imprisonment.
Evidence showed accused to be professional
cloth-buyer going to Dohul{ to trade, armt'd with
one rt'volver and money."
It is amusing to learn that he was armed with money.

.

Those of the camp personnel who have elected the
"Mystery Machine" a god, come in awed silence and
!hrinking temerity to bask in the Bicker of the blue
sparks. But they are neither above the dignity of
asking for cigarettes or bac~sheesh, nor of walking off
with any oddments that may have been unwisely left
lying about.

Hamz.an. The birds have flown. In one house we
find Mr. McGowan's folding bed, which had been
stolen in transit. Even had he received it, however,
Mr. McGowan would not long have enjoyed its
solace, for two months later he was murdered.
So hurried was the evacuation of this place that
many articles were left behind; and a fair (but only
a fair) share of these are very soon appropriated.
Bruce, perched in the shaky branches of a climbing
vine, redeems some luscious grapes; Algy smuggles a
sack of pumpkins and tomatoes; and Ken, finding some
Indians with cucumbers, theatens to report them to
General Sahib and removes the "cumbers" to his
spacious haversack. We are indeed living sumptu•
ously. Goodie. apparently oblivious to the depreda·
tions of his boys, studies things of comparative unimportance, such as "Number of words. Time sent.
Sometimes, too (about once a
Code, etc., etc."
week), he endeavours to smoke a pipe. "Number of
words, etc." added, Goodie tiptoes with the messsage
to Con. on duty, who struggles bravely and as a rule
with good effect.

.

.

.

We leave Derghali, the town of Musa (an old and
stubby follower of Islam, who yesterday came in to
us with only one mule and a servant), in. bla~kened
ruins. Musa ·s castle, set upon a small nse, 1s not
a bit palatial inside, thereby removing the glamour
of its exterior appearance. There is, . however, o~e
clean compartment-probably th.e re~ept1on h~ll; while
the ladies of the harem surely abided m the odious unlit
rooms and developed cats'•eyes.
As we moved from camp at sunrise, Musa (or, ~o
give him his full title, Musa Beg Effendi), _either said
his prayers upon the mule he rode, or said none. at
all, for at the prescribed hour we were scrambling
down the steep descent joining Derghali to the sm~ll
wooded plain below, where an aeroplane had met its
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fate. General Sahib can be seen referring to hit
new t<.w•--the altomcter. This instrum<:nt, no larger
than a ·hii::: \\·atch, is calibrated in hundreds o~ feet
up to 25.00G--a he ight wh ich ·we have no desire to
,1,ttam. let hit::h mountains be.
From Dcrghali the scene changes. At SOOO fe et we
arc one-third of the wa y up the great topographical
ladder which end s in the immense Anatoli an Platea u
fo rming the roo f of Asia 1finor. \Vithm a few
days, if our plans do not miscarry, we hope to be but
a rung from the top; however time will tell. Eight
ru1lcs along the track, fro m a town ship whose name
none can either pronounce or spell , n umerous bucket,
of grapes are procured , thus lesse ning the future wine
supply by a few bottles. Besides bei ng pressed for
wine-making, the white va riety of grape, which greatly
predominates he re, is also drie d fo r ra i_sins to . be
used in exch ange fo r the other nccess1 ttcs of hfe.
Thus, one township will grow walnuts, another to·
bacco, and a thi rd rice, and so on, according to the
suitability of soil; and , by their system of mutual
exchange, the whole community is provided with
everything.

MENU
SOUP
Ox-tail
FISH
Salmon Pille
ENTRitE
Curried~ kidneys
ROASTg
Sirloin of beef
Murrga a la tel - affar
Vegetable.
SWEETS
Diggers duff and arak sauce
Odds and en tl, Irina
Jones burrawalla·s and cuslard
Shoey~ wads and E . 11 . F • biscuits
Fruits in season and nuts
LIQUEURS
Mosul wines
lager beer
Stout
whisky
'Tea
coffee
TOASTS
« The King >J Lieut t,;, W. Goodman
<c The Squadron »
Drr. C. Goy
« Our folks at home >J Sgt. L. W. Orrortl

---------=-----------..J

T~e menu f or the Christmas Dinner (1918) at Mosul
T _e t:;,pe _u.,as u t by two of the boys at an Armenia~
P, 11 nter s '!1 the bazaar. On the card is to be seen
Murr.g~. a la .. Td aff~r" (chic~ens brought from Td
(:1far) •, ~rat a spmt di.stilled from fermented dates·
ones tinned peaches"; ca~e.s made by "Sh
" (th,
coo\) and biscuits from the Expeditionary ;::ce can~
tuns (E.M.F., apparently an electrical pun on E.F.C.).

Prom Mai to Ura the mountain track lead, north•
east, and at first skirts a rushing torrent of snow•
w.iter where poplars and walnut trC'es grow pictur·
esquely aide by side. Baiju, a queerly situated ne~t
of fifty dwelling,, disgorges aa many rifles at the de•
mand of the Political Officer. So precipitous i1 the
slope that each house looks as if it is ready to topple
down. From here onwards the country becomes more
difficult. Loose pu~ces of slate cover every goree,
and cau~e much discomfort to both men and ammala.
The abrasions resulting from falls exhaust the supply
of medical bandages, so that the M.O. has to resort to
cloth obtained from the bazaar of a town along the
road. Even the linen wings of the wrecked aeroplane
are cut into strips and utilised.
Ura, a patch of green cultivation and six houses,
squeezed into a gorge that we have been following
for miles, is a peculiar place-it lacks dogs. Here
the altitude is six to seven thousand feet, and astound,
ing results are accomplished by the wireless operaton,
who copy down messages from far out in the Mediter·
ranean. The set is erected on the top of a ridge,
whose slope and loosely crumbling surface severely
tax the strength and agility of the pack mules. Only
by many zigzags and frequent rests did we arrive
at its summit.
Up on top the wind is terrific. The loose soil
fails to hold the mast pegs, and crash!-Number two
mast is down. Our contempt of winter winds i1 lost
in the humorous contemplation of Algy who, tele•
phones on head, and an interrupted message blowing
about in his hand, leans against the gale and shakes
his fist.
Con, resolving himself into a forage party, marches
forth and returns with potatoes-a vegetable we have
not seen for many month,. They arc indeed an un•
expected luxury, and, to curtail waste are cooked in
their skins.
'
Beyond Ura the track is abominable. We are tn.•
veiling through a gorge so deep that the sun does not
..rise" until 10 o'clock; and our 8ank•guards are
posted away up above on the surface of the world.
The mules, sliding over the loose stones, continually
lose their packs, with the result that after four hours
we have only covered five miles. Up till now we have
not ~uffercd from lack of water along the way, and
so did not bother to carry a reserve supply. At this
stage, however, it is unobtainable, and we suffer for
twelve ":1iles ~ terrible thirst which eventually leaves us
for a t1m.e incapable . of artic~late speech. Sucking
pe~bles ( m the genuine classical manner) gives no
relief. At last on rounding a bluff' we catch sight
of . a small stream, and the mules break away from their
drivers as they rush frantically towards it
The
drivers, ~nearing, follow suit, and, kneeling ~longside
them, drmk the same water as their animals.
Ha~f•a•mile below the village here, where nature
has kindly endowed the topography with a few square
yar~s of flat and productive soil, we establish our
station, but, for the first time on the stunt fail to
achieve communication. The 900-foot bluff above ap·
pears to be t~e cause of our trouble-so we determine,
even at the nsk of a landslide, to go if possible to the
top and there try again. Upwards we start, with the
onlookers fra~kly sceptical. At first the attempt aeema
doomed to failure, for the stiff slope offers little foot•
hold to the animals: but, with two men standing be•
low each ~ule . and supporting the packs, and with
others cutting zigzag lines across the face of the hill
all goes well. Half•an•hour later we are on the crest:
where our efforts to get in touch instantly meet with
success.

TRAVEL

IN

I RA Q

AND

PERSIA

(MAJOR SANDFORD MORGAN.)
Jm.t a hundred years ago the traveller who dc-.ircd.
or was fnrccd hy nccc<.c;1ty, to journey through the
countries that we know to·day as the Middle East. could
on ly contcmpLnc the prc~pcct with foreboding. H e
w(iuld envision wcr-ks. and perhaps months, of tedious
travel, swaymg on the hump of a camel. as part of a
huge cara,,an moving along age-old desert routes. He
would know that the resting places along the route
would not afford any sort of comfurt, and. even on
arrival at his destination. no matter what the size of
the city. he would have to make -shift to find his own
accommodation at some public carav(tnserai. 1f part of
the journey could be made by inland waterway. he
would consider it a fortunate circumstance indeed. Such
were the conditions of travel within the area bounded
by the lvfed1terranean Sea on the west. Syria, Kurdistan
and Armenia on the north, the great mountains form·
ing the eastern boundary of Persia on the east. and the
waters of the Persian Gulf on the south.

had ships calling at Basra. and that it kept open for
navigation the stretch of water ( now known as the
Shatt-el•Arab) between Basra and the sea. The se same
records also show that the local Turkish pashas often
called on the company to help them in their attempts
at government.
To-day a fleet of modern, light draft , passenger
steamers ply along the Tigri~ from Basra to Baghdad;
passages on these ships may be booked even ·in India.
This progress is directly due to the enterprise of Messrs.
Lynch Bros., who commenced operations tn 1913, after
a treaty, acknowledging their rights and granting them
permission to navigate the Tigris, had been negotiated
between the British an d Ottoman Governments.

RAILWAYS.
During the years 1835-37, on account of the opera·
tions of the Chesney expedition. the eyes of the whole
world were focussed on the Middle East. and great
plans for railway communication between the Mediter·
ranean and the Persian Gulf were discussed in England .
Nothing came of these discussions: but in 1888. when
direct railway communication was established between
Berlin and Constantinople, more elaborate projects for
continuing the line to the Gulf were immediatel y set
on foot. A German syndicate finally sec ured valuable
concessions from the Turki sh Government, and the
Anatolian Railway Company was formed.
Fu_rther
concessions were granted to 1t in 1893, and agam in
1899, when there was secured an ~greement wh!ch
would be ratified by the Baghdad Railway Convention
of 1903.
For certain reasons, which hardly need
enumerating in this article. matters stood thus until
1913, when. in consequence of pressure exerted by
Germany, an Anglo-German-Turkis.h ag:eement. ~as
drafted. prO\•iding for the cont inuation ot the existing
h1e at least as far as Basra. This agreement was
initialled in London in June: , 1914. but its_ finalisation
depended upon the outcome of other negot1ations then
~oing on between Germany and Turkey: and these had
~ot bc:en effected when lhe war broke out in August.

AFTER 1861.
Before the year 1861, when a company began
to
run
paddle-steamers
up
the
Tigri s
and
Euphrate s. facilities for travellin g by land were
confined to C<\mcl caravans, horses. donkeys, and
a few three-horsed arabanas ( four-wheeled carts). In
the Gulf, however, matters were more advanced, for
there exi<:;t records \.Vhich show that as far back as the
seventeenth century the Briti<:;h Ea st India Company

EFFECT OF THE WAR.
During the war the_ fighting forces revolutionised
means of travel for their own purposes, and what they
left behind them became the foundation for the almo!>t
miraculous advance that is apparent ev~n to the most
unobservant tourist. To -day it is _possible_ to book a
berth in Australia, and upon reaching India, to tr~vel
(vi5 Bombay or Karachi) in an up-to-_date luxurious
steamer which in seven days pulls alongside the mode_rn
iand.ng:stage at Basra. Here the traveller finds quite
a prese 1_1table house: (The River Front ~~t~thw~~;e bt;.,~
convcmences and comfort are on a P
n the Middle East.

THE JOURNEY ONWARD.
At Basra railway bookings can be made for. almo~
any known port of the Near East. A da:ly tram, wit
sleeping-cars and c:ven shower-baths ~ttacl_1ed, runs
from Makina Station direct to Baghdad in_ thirty hour~.
sto ing for meals en route at spc:c_1al restaur.ant
sta~~ns. The trip by steamer, tho_ugh it takcs __loJ°ge)r
(sometimes as much as five days, if the nver I~ ow
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the cour"c of the Tigris and makes an interest int,.: jour·
ncy. To the si..>uth-wcst of Baghdad the trJ.veller l 'i
naturally drawn hecause Babylon and the Tower of
Bahd are 1n th,1t direction. A train rnn'> tw1c_e daily
from Ba~hdad \Ve!<it station to Babylon , the Journey
occupying three lwurs.
There 1s also a service 111 car1:- which makes day ·
trip'.'- to these ru1m and to H1\lah, and hack to Baghd,,d ;
the road pas,;cs the H1nd1yeh Barrage.

NEARBY SHRINES.

BAGHDAD.

The wealth)' Mahommedan pilgrim can now do the
last stage uf his pil~nmage 1n a luxunous car, fur there
1s a service to both the holy c1t1cs of Kcrbcla and
Nedjcf, the European tourist_ is not yet encouraged to
go to these "forbidden" c1t1cs (though he can, and
docs . but is warned that he goes at his own risk).

L-t u:,:. .;uppo~('. h)r cxampk: that we arc in Baghdad,
havmg travelled by the Persian Gulf route. In this

THE DESERT TRIP.

rncicflt oty there wa" 1n 1922 only one hotel (and that
1:,ut rhird·ratd at which Bnt1.,hcr" could stay, but now
we ti.nJ a hr,,.h:la,-. t>tabli:-hmcnt which makes a
~rc..:ialttv oi catering for tounsb. Nowadays Baghdad

The number of passengers who travel across the
great Syrian Desert· by the mail cars, a service in ·
augurated by a New Zealand company, now runs to a
thousand or more each month; the fare-which m ·
eludes the cost of prov1dmg food and drink-is about
,£20.
There are also o ther trips at £5 per head,
without pro\ isions. In addition two companies run
daily protected convoys of cars to the Lebanon , and
back, the journey taking two days.
Truly 1t may be sai d that. there is no part of ~he
world to-day which offers a wider field for the d1scnm·
matmg traveller than docs the Middle East.

cxpc..:t:,:. ·a .. bu_mpcr" touri~t scas~m every w1ntcr-t~c

onlv ,lfe period fo1 casual ns1tors-commcncmg 1n
L 1tc· O..:toba and
rnntmumg till early March, after
whKh the ,,.un get<. too hot for comfort. During the
--~ca~un" the climate is; similar to that of an Australian
\,:inter and good thick clothes. together _with ram pro•
tcction s. are ncce~sary. It 1" als~ essential to possess a
pair of knee-high ··gum·boots.' for the streets of
Ea:ctern towns arc not by any. me~ns well drained.
Inoculation against entcnc. vacc1i:iatton. and the pro·
\·ision of warm clothing arc pract1ca1ly the only health
precauuons necessary. No extraordinary measures need
be thought out beforehand, though a topee (sun helmet)
1s necessary for the Journey to Colombo, across India ,
and up the Gulf. \Vater should n_ot be drunk md1s•
cnminatcly, i.e .. without first knowing whether 1t has
been chlorinated and filtered.
There arc a few other minor points which should be
considered: Money is the same as in India, where_ Aus•
tralian notes can be exchanged for rupees according to
the ruling rate at the moment. It is wiser to change
money at a bank rather than deal with any of the
moneychangers, who eagerly solicit busine5s and of
course charge more than the bank does. There are
sixteen annas to one rupee. and annas are the smallest
coins that are likely to be needed. In Persia it may
be necessary to change rupees to tomans and krans.
although the rupee is recognised as legal tender in most
places likely to be visited east of the Great Syrian
Desert.
1

TO PERSIA.
There is a very interesting route by which one may
travel from Baghdad to Europe-that is. by going
through Persia by car from Khanikin to Tabni., and
there catching a train which connects with the Rus•
~ian railway system. Another way equally interesting.
is to visit Teheran. the capital of Persia. and then
drive to En:eli on the Caspian where a Russian steamer
connects wirh Baku. and thence continue by train to
Moscow. To-day a number of transport companies
cater for travellers proceeding to Persia. running
modern motor car'.'- right through to Teheran twice a
\1,:eek for about .£20 each, a sum which includes the
hotel accommodation, food, and drink along the road.
There are also special summer-time fares which run
to about .£15 return, according to class of car hired

BEYOND BAGHDAD.
To travel north, south-west, or west from Baghdad is
hardly more difficult than taking a sim ilar journey
from one of our State capitals.
To the north there is
a good railway service to Shergat (some 200 miles).
where a car may be hired which will land the tourist in
Mosul on the same day. The road from Shergat follows

THE VALUE OF IRAQ.
Mesopotamia-now known as Jraq-u_n doubtcd!y is
of vast importance in modern world affairs, and likely
to occ upy the serious attention of many Governments,
It s name will always be closely associated with some of
the darkest days, some of the most poignant memories,
and some of the most unselfish sacrifices of the Great
War: the surre nder, through lack of food, of the gal,
lant force under General Townshend at Kut-cl -Amara.
brought the Allies to 'the verge of despair: the Armenian
deportation (the uprooting of a nation) was one of the
greatest horrors of history· while the capture of ~~gh,
dad by General Maude and his army was a bnlhanl
achievement ,,,..,hich shattered the cherished ambitions
of the Government then misn:i.anaging the land.
The subsequent development of Iraq-fi rst under a
British military administration, then under a civil
authority. with its own Arab King and Parliament-is
a masterpiece of efficient organisation; and many
eminent men are giving special attention to the pros·
pects and problems of this country which. it seems. is
likely to become again one of the most prosperous in
the world. The possibilities are unlimited, as are, 111
the opinion of experts, its enormous mineral and
agricultural resources.
Baghdad under the Abbasia
Khahfs was acknowledged to be the finest city in the
world. and. as recently as the sixth century A.D., was
the capital of a kingdom supporting ten millions of
people on produce derived from nine-tenths of the
land fit for cultivation.
There are many reasons that could be given to
prove the future \•alue of Iraq, but here may be stated
the most obvious. namely its geographically central
position for the development of overland traffic and
aerial navigation. The world's future highways will
have their natural junctions in t hat country. Travel,
lers from the Far East and Australasia will pass this
way on their journeyings to Europe. Large railway
cen tres and important aerodromes will. within the comparatively short period of 2 5 years, or earlier. be sit•
uated in I raq.
By wise and unselfish administration, and with the
loyal co-operation of the Arab Sheikhs, there should
be cheap transport by rail, river. and air. good hos ,
pitals. schools for the younger generation, and sound
justice for all; the modern world will then sec what the
ancients saw in Iraq-a paradise.
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Between the railway station and the village Kuwairish is a region mar~ed on the '11.ap
as "ancient quays." The ground here is somewhat low-lying and pools of rain-water
H ow tn.te is the prophecy "the cormorant and the bittern shall

add to the desolation.

lodge in the upper lintds."

i\1ovi 11 .., sout1iward and asanding tlie main motmd, the travdler reach~s the north•
we.H cirner of rite massive wall that once surrounded Nebuchadne~zar s palace ant
fortress. H e cannot be anything but amazed at t he strwgt? of tlie bnc~wor~ that stt l
remahis aftc:r twenty-five cen tur ies.
1 79
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;\frmber.~ of the ?t11 B.-itish Carnlry Bri_gade in Bab)don, on an excurs ion, arra11ged by
rlie ·r M.C.A. after rhe Armistice. \\'1tl1out a doubt tlie old sculptu red li on had nor
seen such an arm\• for many a long day.

From tlu grouping of this sculpture ( rudely carved from blac~ basalt), some
imaginative trav ellers liave sugges ted that it depicts Daniel in tl1e lions · den. Nowadays, liowever, it is grnerally accepted as b eing a Babylonian trophy of war. capt11red
from the Hittit es In far Asia Minor: if tlie latter view is correct, it can only be
1ma ,gined by what arduous toil and suffering this massive stattte was transported
S()ut/1wards, probably by tlie unfontrnate Hittitt: prisoner.~ themselves. Th e lion is
not, of course, in its original Babylonian site, having been discovered by tl1e
excava tors among apparently unrelated dibris and re-erected at the .~pot wh ere it 1s
sun ta •day,
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The t'anous underground levels of the Ishtar Gate (for, of course, cdlar life played
as important a part in old Babylon as it does in N._ed1ef and Kerbela to-day) were
t'nhanced wilh burnt bric/{ de,.;igns corresponding to tho.se in tht tile worlt, of the
si:ction above ground. 'flu designs represrnt monsters of two Jtind.~-one hat•ing
the scales, bod,, and fangs of a serpent. with lion paws as front legs and eagle's
claws as hind ones, and a unicorn's horn, the scales, body and fangs of a serpent.

A mon.ster in bas-relief on the walls of the l shrar gate.

This sums to be a

.:ombinat1on of bull and horse, and 1s believed to be symbolical of Adad. god 9(
Storms.
Th ouah intere.\tinf7 to the traveller, these ba.~•reliefs and similar monununt~ pale in
:mtior~a 11 ce when ;ompured with the mas.~ of cuneiform documents uncovered in the
excavations. T he variety of these is remar~able and covers a complete library of
mternationa l literature. letters of individuals. pay-rolls, deeds of land, codes of law
and foundation-stones of temples and palaces.

GROUP

ANDRE\VS
SECRET

ORDER
COPY No. 6

REFEREN CE T .C. 205.

NO.

I

25,h March. 1918.

En em y continue to hold positio11s about Klum Baghdadi on both
bank._s.
Int ention i.s to compl ete d estruction of enemy forces below An(lh

I.
Informu t1 on

Inuntio n .
l.
i\!o vemen ts of A.dt·uncc:d Guard
Comdr. to be detuiled by 6th ]ats
1 Compuny 6th Jats.
(a) H our of start, 9 p.m.
(b) S tarting Poh1t ab out A D 50 B 3/ 3 mark._ed with 2 sign,1)

M ain Body in Ordu of M Mch
50th Brigude Signals
N,o. ~ Paci{ \\' ireless

lamps.
(c) Halt s ten minut es ev ery cloclz hour.

6th Jc.1t,~ less 1 Com pa11y
Oxford and Bu c~s L.l .

'N,i!.
,d) Flan~ Protecti on.
(,) First Line transport will accompany each unit.
First li·ne carts will report to O.C. 450 Coy. R.E. at 8.30

2 4 th Pu nJ..tbis

97th Infantry
256 M.G. Coy.
48th Plou·eers less 1 co y .
10t h Lancers
D ouble,horsed Br,·. 222 Bde. R .F.A.
215 Bde. R.P.A. .
Bde. S.A.A. Sec tion
450 Coy . R-E . Under O rd ers 0.C.

p.m. and move as shown.
Cable \Vagon must be given priority.

10th Lancers will act as escort to the Guns.
Officers Commanding four Infantry Bns .. 2 56 M.G. Company,
48th Pioneers, 10th Lancers, and 2 15 B de. R.F.A. with th eir
Sta.if officers, will march at the head of the column.
2nd Line transport in order of units will moue under orders of
Lieut. Gravett after that of Cau. Bde., which starts at 8.30 a.m.

Firs t Line Carts. 45 0 Coy. R.E .
In Order of Units.
108 C. F.A .
R ear Guard
)'{ii.

4.

A Contact plane will be overhead at 5.20 a.m.

It is mar~ed w ith two streamers.

Con tact Planes

s.
Inter-C ommunication

6.
\Vater

7.
Ra tions.
8.
D ressing Station.

9.
Li ghts and Smol(.ing,

10.
O rd erlie.s.
11.

Maps.
12.
H os pital Guard.
ll.

Camp.
14.
Watch,s.
IS.
R~ports.
Issued at 5 p.m. to Units.

Daylight Signals, which give a dar~ blue smo~e at a height of 20 or 30 feet w ill
b e used by the Cavalry Bde. and. D.H.~. to denote their respective whereabouts.
'Troops will carry maximum water possible and carefully husband it.
ln fantr y Battalions of 50th Bde. will draw one A.'f. Cart for conveyance of their
water tan~s and pumps from Bde. 'Transport Officer. 'These when loaded will report
tc, Bde. Headquarters at 8 p.m . to-day and\ will be handed over to 1450 Coy. R.E.
to march all together at head of first line Carts.
Four men per unit will accompany. to actl under orders of Staff Captain.
Rations up to evening of 26th on man; for evening 26th to evening 27th on 2nd.
Line Carts.
Main Dressing Station will be near Main Road, about A.D. 26. D. 5/ 5.
N.o lights or smo~ing after passing starting point-to be strictly enforced.
U~1its will k._eep one man per u nit at Group H eadquarters to ta~e messages.
He
will report to Bde. Signals by 8.30 p.m. to-day, and move with them. H e may b e
relieved at O.C.'s discretion.

Officers will carry the following M aps, 'I'. C . 205, 208 or 146, 209.

O.C. 97th I nfantry will d etail gua-rd of N,.C.O. and 6 men to remain with 108 C.F.A.
'Tents will be left standing and guard of 1 N,.C.0. and 3 men left with them.
'To be synchron ised at Group H eadquarters before starting.
'To H ead of Mafo Body.
Acf{_nowledge.

A souvenir of the Khan Bag'1dadi
operatiom of Ma rch , 1918.

APPENDIX
containing

Schedules of Dates
and Movements.
Glossary.
Nominal Rolls.
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Jn tlu larger cave at 'Tati-Bustan (see page 95) is a magnificent bas-relief depicting
King Chosroes hunting boar. 'The ~ing is shown in a boat , drawing his bow, w11ile
has soldiery (mounted on elephants) dnve tlie game towards /1im , putting to fiiglit a
multitude of ~mall fisl1 in the process. 'Two boar fall victims to regal prowess, wl1ile
barges of musicians and a representative of the priesthood add to the amenities of
the chase.

Baghdad from the air, f~om a f:.oya/ Air Force photograph.

The references for the

lwm ore as follawsc A ,, 11,, s,r, of th, horse-lines camp; B, J\(,w St,ut; C, Tu,~ish
Infantry Barrac\s 01st Britts/1 General H ospital); D Citadel; E. 23rd British
G,naal Hospual; F, Tu,~,sh Caval,y Banoc~s; G, ii,, mod 10 Moazzam; H ,
Baghdad Railway S1011011 ond ,oad to Advanced Bos,; K. ,Ii, t,omline 10 Kornnom.

DATES
On this page, anJ on the next three: or four, various Jatcs have been summdnsed. These comprise: -

Section 1.-1',tck Trnop Dates (February 1th to Julr 6th, 1916).
Section 2.-Squa<lrnn Dates (Apnl 26th to October 14th, 1916).
Note: D,ttes for the penod October 14th December 12th (Mobilisation of Squadron st.itinns) anJ
for the pcno<l December 13th February 23rd, 1917 (Cavalry operations round Kut) appear 111 the text

II

Ii

Note: Schedule showing movements of all stations m Persia and Russia during 1918 appears on page 94.
Section 3.-Schedule showing movements of Squadron stations from February 24th, 1917 (the crossing
at Shumran) until their disbandment after the Armisuce (extra stations in Persia and Russia during 191 8
excepted)
Double or tnple width indicates that two or three stations, respectively, were together on the dates quoted.
The following abbreviations have been used:

a means arrit•ed on the date next mcnttoncd

An asterisk 111d1catcs a change; that 1s, the

r means returned ( usually to the last bivouac)
rb means relieved by station quoted.
11 means vice, i.e., relieving the station men

station was rc·attache<l (as stated) or else moved
mdepcn<lcntly.
If means left for the place next mcnuoncd.

SECTION !.-PACK TROOP DATES

1916.
Feb.
,th. Left Broadmea<lll\\S.
23rd. Arnvcd Colombo.
,. 24th.- Re·embarked ("Sardinia")
28th.- Arnved Bombay
(Col.tba
Barracks).
Mar. I0th.-Left Bombay ("Tecsta").
12th.- Arrived Karachi.
16th.- - Arrived Bundar Abbas.
2 lst.-Arrived Basra.
Apr. 17th.- N.Z. Troop arrived.
ISth.- Camp moved to Makina.
2Sth.- First Pack Statwn (Austral·
ian) made up and joins Column.
30th. Shaibah.
May lst.-Granat.
2nd.-Ratawi.
3rd.-Ghabishiyah.
4th.- Lagait.
.
May 7th.-Khamisiyah (Arab Protecuon
Post) and attached Post Com
mandant.
9th.-Second Pack Station (N.Z.).
embarks for Mudelil (Pi).
12th.-Arrived Amara.
16th.-Joined 18th Echelon, near
Amara.
26th.-Left for Mudelil.
0 9th -Arrived Mudelil.
:: 2lst.:_Camp moved to Magil.
29th.- Second N.Z . Station left for
Ali Gharbi (Arab Protection
Post) . Arrived about June 3rd.
3 l st.-Second Pack T roop Station
embarked.
Arrived Nasmyah.
June 2nd.

uoncd.
A lf'.. Advanced Fmt Corr5
AIIIC -AJnn.:cd Third V'>rr, .
L.A.M.B.- Light Arm, urcd M"tnr Baw:rv
Moa1l.-For or with l\.frbi'.c Column
Cav.--Cav~I,,· Bri~adc.
P. Punjabi~.
D. Oivi~i"n
M
Milu.
I~ H
14th Hus•an.

B. lnfaniry Brigade.
¼H. f1Ht, Founh Hanu.
nr.

•Neu.

SECTION 11.-SQUADRON DATES

1916.
Apr. 26th.-Lcft Moore Park.
May 30th.-Lcft Melbourne.
June 1\th.--Arrivcd Colombo.
18th.- Embarked for Bombay.
2 l st.-Arrivcd Bombay.
24th.-Embarkcd for Basra.
27th.-Called Karachi.
30th.-Arrived Muscat: left July 2
July 3rd.-Arrived Bushirc; left July 4
,th.-Arrived Basra.
6th.-Arrivcd Magil end joined
Pack Troop Camp.
l 7th.- T \\"O Stations sent out \Vith

\ 9th. Column.
Sept. l9th.- No. '; Station returned Magil
from Nasiriyah.
Oct.

9 th.-No. 1 Station rcturrn::d Magil

from Khamisiyah.
14th.-First Stations embarked for
up-ri..,•er.

STATIONS

SQUADRON

OF

MOVEMENTS

February-September, 1917

H

C

L

E

B

A
1917

FEB.

MAR.

t Sui.:i.:c,tet! (inly)
.?o !:-humr:m
2:- lh:hailah
2~ near Sumnur

.l Shc-ikh J;u,I
4 :=:.hi,thaik,,h-Sh:uqi
5 Aziziyt'h

l t,H,ard.., .\lil iyeh
2 .\1i1iy·C'!1

5 Zeur
Bu..,tan
'.' hey1md C1c,.;ipho11

(l

''

ill cro-.-.ed Diab
11 Ba);hll:ul"

APRIL
17 '" Jf Kac:r-i-c:hirin a
23rd •col. Rowlandc:on, Liaison Officer
with Barato\·'s Force

28

4

Bg hailah

~llllilllilf

S .\1 iziy eh
h

24 L'av. lliv. c-ro...,..,cd at Shmnfan , out till midnight,
25, .!h E11dt'aniurini,;: outflank e nemy then ,- to hi\'ouac
2i .\-. hdn1T hut ... tation.., remain Twin Uarg-l'.., lli,·. to
28 R ejoined Divi..,ion and retired ten mile~ to 11ait

r S humran
near Ti gri-.
lnum lmlik

for infantry

J ,\ft er 1econn. Cav. Di,·. with C., II. & 1,, Stn<;. a Aziziyeh
5 lontd. to wanl-. 1.aii, where l)iv 'n ai;ain in touch with enemy
\{en1nn. 1,eyond Ctesiphon, returning- to bivouac at Iluc;tan
; Out all day o n right Hank, returning at ni ght to sa me hi\'ouac
8 l"ro,;;setl Tigris at 8:rn i, continuing hy night march along ri\'t'r
lJ Ca\'. 11ithdrawn from left tlank and return Tigris for w;tll'r
\() Advance hinde rf"d hy d11'ot storm, stns. being away from Div 'n
11 Rl;'j <lined l>i\'i c;ion and continued throui;h Baghdad to Jlinaidi
15 ; 1h Cav. Bdc. am! 'Jl' Stn. to right hank near Ad\'anced Base.
IS ;1h and 'II ' to K;vimain left bank: t>th Bd e. (' ,'\: L to Khan )l'dida
19 Till .\pril 1st, hth Cl\'. Hde., C & I. n:connoi ti·ing and slowly
advanci ng: between Ri\'er Diala and Khalis Canal beyond Deltawa
19 Till 22n(\ ith Ca1·. Bde. and •JI' Stn. in hilletc;, Kazi 111ain
23 Till 2Sth ith Cav. Bde. anti If in touch with Turk s on Tigris
29 Till J \ st i th C:l\'alry Brigade and II Station reconnoitring
a nd s lowly advancing between River Diala and Khalis Can;d
h

Zcur

i Bu-.tan
l'- Bawi
10 cro-. ... ed Tig-ri,;
11 Ba1,::hdad
IS .lrd Divi-.ion
18 Diala ahove
Baghdad
JQ Baquhah
21 Ahu Ji-.ra
2.l S harohan r "D"

4 Baquha h
I IJa li Abbas having been aba ndoned 31st l)iv . retire<; to T ekana
~ l~rough Dalta::•a & 6 Advanc~ to ,near Dali ~bbas, rema_ining. in this region till
Smd1yeh to Ill. ( oq 1s 13th, drawrng 1urks on; this resulted Ill the1r defeat at Serajik
H. Q. at Doga meh a i l J, 14 Attempt to outflank Turks on Kifri R oad was unsuccessful
15 10 Di\'ision and stations remain in camp-near Dogameh ( ?)
20 ·H ' and 7th Cav. If Sinijah a 22-later 'C' & 'L' Sindiyeh
11 Sindiyeh
2J On left Hank res ulting in capture
Ii Oogameh
Dalmba
IS Wadi near Adhaim
26 Continue on flank
20 Barura
2i and reach Satha
24 Oahuha
28 Reconn. near Satha
25 towards Satha a 1i
29 Croi;!'ed Adhaim &
30 worked
ri g ht
5 ff Barura
J
8t h 6 *Baqubah
S*SB. If Samarrah a 9

MAY

JUNE

2i b1;"y1md Shumra11

lJ If Kermanc:hah a 2\
I A Bag-hdad I a new

8 Es Sulaikh
I flank, returning
18 With Lucas Col.
Adhaim
4?1:3- Punitive Expe•4 ff
Barura a 7
d11!011 to Mufraz and9?*40 B., ff Adhaim,
Radwaniyah
E srett1 rning
Sindiyeh
Sulai kh 24t h
16th, later *HI. Corps
l "' Baqubah
,, ,;L"
J J*retnrns
Sindiyeh
22'":'l l ehrut P ost
2J Bcled Ruz

2 •Out

station
added
to
Squadron
Establish·
mcnt \·ice A.-\ .Stn. at
Kermamhah!

7

with Puniti\'e
Col. fr om Baqubah

JULY
31 *If Beled Ru z a 1
,·H *37 Jnf. Bde.

AUG.
14

I ,·b L ff Es Sulaikh
a 5

If Beled Ruz a 17

18*\Vith
Hesketh's
Col. during capture of
Sharoban. r Beled Ruz
2 1st
23 ff E s Sulaikh a 26

SEPT.

18~u ra\·., If Feluja 2s•Cunningham's Post
t1 21 26*i\'orton's Col.,

;s_9 and
Flanking movement27
capture of
28
Ramadie

186

29

1\Jehrut Po!aqubah
Capture of
l\fandali

MOVEMENTS

OF

SQUADRO N

STATIONS

February-September, 1917
1917

FEB.

F
J. of C

:?4" Atah
I II. Corpe; ?
2(1 Shumr:rn
27 Bghailah
28 near S ummar •131)

MAR.

K

G.11.Q. Heport Centre, L. uf C
Ali (;harl,i
Sinn Amara
Ali Gharbi

? • Jt A:d1iyeh a4~·A

I
2
5
h
i
JO
11

If

Aziziyeh a

D
S. H .Q., Sinn

ntar Shidhaif ( ?l
Aziziyeh
Zeur
Ctec;iphon
tow;1rd, l>iala
near Tel :\lahomet
E., Su\aikh

S ~lansuriyah
6 Kermea *ith Div"n

for

C..O.C.'s
28 Shumr<m

J
Sheikh Saad

24 'AJC', Shumr,m

4th Land <.tation

25 ff 408, "ut did not
find, a1HI rejoined l.\J)
on 27th.
Continued
with l)iv'n during disl)Crsal of enemy
JO Daltawa

APRIL

G
S.11.f.J. Sinn

steamer 25"BIJ., Bghailah
26 On the mo\"e

(?)

27•]4 D. adv. 11 milec;
28 In camp, Aziziyeh

J
4
5
6

Sheikh Jaad
Shidaif-ash-Sharqi
Aziziyeh
Zeur
i Bawi.
( rossed
Tigris and continued
with ith /Ji,·ision to
Bagh,lad, arri,·ing: I Ith
12 Continued about JO
mile,; r Baghdad 17th
18 .. \\'ith 7th Brle. dur19 ing occupati<ln of
Feluja

I Xear A7i7iyeh
? Bghailah ( ,J
5 Beyond Zeur
6' Ill. Corp,,
Cte.,;iphon
i ... crossed Tigris with
358, continuing with
them till Baghdad 11th

Fduja (Tel. Of.)

28 If Baghdad a 29th
3o•Column for Hindiyeh Barrage, arrh·ing
Jed

7 Sumeike
8 Beled
9 Harbe

J4•Keary's Column If
Baqu!,ah a Ii. then
toward<; Sharohan 11 22
23 rb 'E' Station
24 .. Baqubah

16 Dujail Canal
21*C'obhe's Column
23 Tstahulat
24 Samar rah

MAY

JUNE

15 Beled, •g Inf. Bde. 14 Out from Aziziyeh
15 with )lohile Col.

Ii*lf Baghdad a 2:.?
26 .. Es Sulatkh

2 rb "J"
4 ... :\Jahmudiph
5 Es .Sulaikh
14 ff Bacp,hah
18120 With Thomp•
son's Column during
capture of Sharoban
23•35 Bde.

AUG.

26 T<.tabulat

SEPT.

20•/f Baghdad a 24
26 ... Es Sulaikh
JI *If Hindiyeh a 2 t1 D
•24 P., 52 Inf. Bde.

9 14 \\"ith ith Tnf.
Bde.
during
operation<. again<;! Ramadie.
which
were
ahandoned .... 15th Div'n.

JULY

J 7*Baghdad, Karradah
?Q*with Echelon of
Jf Feluja a 22 v G

lso

21 ... Brooking·s Column
24 12 miles through
sand
Advanced 12 ~iles.
Advanced I mile
Ach·anced 6 mileli
Battle of Ramadie

25
26
27
28

MOYEME

TS

STATIONS

SQUADRON

OF

October 1917 to April 1918

A-1

1917
OCT.

.\.\ ,till at

.\

J-10

1-9

E-5

B- 2

Still at (•r near
Still at llindi)·Ch
Ha;::-hdad

Still at S:i.marrah

'.'-till at TI:n:h,Ll,I

Kt'rm. n,hah
<;,till at H.11 h,hd

L- 12
17 Teliharah, •11 n

24 Bacp1bah, *JC

BSD

NOV.

(PARTIS.\;-.;SK I )
.!1> left B,whdad
!.i Baquhah

28 Beled Ruz
29 Joined Ru<>.c:,ian<;,
Mandali
30 If .\lirjana, (1r
"} K"f . 0
D~c- 1st

•E

DEC.

,; I "kh

2~•c; . . ;eYr~1 Post

13 T~1i1:araherti\\~:<;
;1
l'analJ _$

('tmningha~1•._ P o<.t
Baquhah,
J('
Jl*Col

l'"AJC,

I".\
E~ ~ubikh
(Cavalry Traffic\

Kalat

.\l ufti

52 8

fo r

528, Kirl
Kub

1918
JAN.

FEB.

2*Cassell 's Post
3 Ha11uhah. • .l.C -v I
remaininghere
till
Feb. 2ml. JQ\9, when
it was de:,troyed lw

J Long r idge-S'h'11iyeh

4 Nahnn Kupri
.i Qarah T appeh
6 Nahrin Kupri
7 S11haniye h-K . .\lufti

? "B:i.quhah "3 Corps
31'".-\
Ba~hcfail
JI-.\.-\ clos.e~ down
I".\.\ .\fahirla:•cht
2 H;i.<-,,.einahad
,i. Harunah:u.l
4 Karind
3 Sermil
o Paitak, .. E,:,cort
; S:1re1,ul
~ Said Ahmad
Q K~· ~-i-Shirin
ltl Kl::t•1ikin
I I "\fir:ana
l ' Ruz
11 Ahu Ji<.ra
13 Bariuhah
I~ Khan R:mi Saad
I, D,:11.:hd~d rlislianded
nee A. Stn.

Kifl 29 Jbli Abba<;, *13D

8 Baqubah
? *IJD ..

Dali

Abbas

3 rb No. 2 Stn.
4" Abu Jisra
5 Ru z
10 Ki zi l Rabat
11 Khanikin
12*1 4H . .Ka s r-i

fire

VIS

Shirin

Pack in \'ans attac hed

ll*Ruz
12 Ki zil Roba t
IJ Khanik in *JtiB ,,O

~;~~h:dfoK~~~1i~~·11 s;~t'.

t~!:

~:;;1;u\

J~~i.ri:\,d
tak 4th.
Joined hv
"AA" oth, detached
from escort at Kasr-i
Shirin on 10th. and
1·eturned Baghdad 15th

February ht.-All stations to be known by numbers
instead of by letters.

4*5Jrd Bde.

9• ,-b :--.: o. 11
JO Kifl
11 llillah
12 "\lnseyih
lJ :\lahmudiYeh
14 Bag hdad .
26 .. l I Cav. ll inaidi

MARCH

24 Sermil
25 Karinri

29*17th Division
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MOVEMENTS

OF

SQUADRO N

STATIONS

October r9r7 to Apri l r9r8

C-7
1917
OCT.

F-6

.l If Es SuLiikh ah

h'

l<-:-. SuLiikh

Q

Bai,:-h1Lt,I. • \('

11 ( assell's Post
12 Cunningham's
2J•('av. lfr1 .. Daudiyahl.l Ba11u!,;d1
24 Sadiych
2h F II and ith
.!Q Beled
2~ F 11 an,\ ith
JO l .. tahulat
2 11 F If and ;tb

31 Ca\·alry Di,·ision now furme,l

NOV.

H-8

s·· Khan \'uqtah

tip

K-11

18 Occupation of
19

21

!llandali

Kizil Rol>at

Post2'4 Alm Jisra
25 B.u1uhah
f'av. If S:uliyeh
Ca\·, If Sinijah
(';n. ff 1-.taliulat
complete; (' F & H

Still at Aziziyt:h

D-4

G-3

I .. Turner's f'ol., Hit Still at Shan,lun
(Oper.1tr,rs only by
van)

2 lbmadie ( llit evac)
3•121h Jnf. Bde.
a 2ith

a 24th
a .lOth

17 .. A(h-. 111. Corps
2'4"14th Div'n.

.S111s.

..-\whki ('anal· 11 ·AJ('· ;•II ..,,n-.. If vicinil) l)aur u 2'11,I.
2pm II oppo~.ite /Jaur; ;1t di1sk ( ' F alw ')Jlpusitc l laur .
(" F \\';11li Aujah ,. l>aur; II Sm so11th \\"adi .-\11jah r l laur.
t' 1;- Jf ' IT
101:i. K 84 11 5th; H If T (' 104 II JO a :ith.
C F at dusk return \\'adi Aujah: Ii moves forward a. mile
t, 11 Jibin \\"adi, r ~(a\'. at Au_iah; F with !4. II_ Ttknt. r.
7 (' F JI and Ca,·. [Jn·. :\lukash ~hafah:
( Station trtctt(I.
~ (" r· II am! Ca,·. l>iv. Khan al Kalah:
II Station ert<:ted.
F H and Ca,·. l)iv. l~tahulat:
F Station ere ·; ttd
I O (' F H and Cav. l>i\", Sinijah:
C Station erected.
11 {' F II and {.'a\", l>iv. Sadiyeh:
II Station erected.
30 C F 11 and C:i\". Di,·. SimJiyeh:
l' Station trected.
\
2
.l
4
5

4(

DEC.

I C F Ji
l C F
II
Stn.
(, C F JI
7 C "F I{
8 (.' F Ii

4F

and Cav Div Satha·
H Stn. ertckd i.l.~ p.m. 12 rb :?ml S(11l11.
am! ('av. Div. { hai Khana: F Stn. trtcttd 12.JS p.m. 18 a Ba~hdad (boatl
with ith Ca,·. Bde. ri){ht hank Adhaim, r Chai Khana.
aml Cav. Div. If Sat ha u i; (' St11: erecte~ 1.30 a.m.
and C:w. Oiv. Tigri~ near .-\kab: H Station erected.
and Cav. Div. return Sadi}·eh;
F St;,1tion erecte,1.

1 Kurdarrah

3•1

➔ H.

Kizil Robat

1918

JAN.

JJ*J ➔ H

Baquhah
14 Ahu Ji<.ra
16 Kizil Rohal
15 Sharoban
i; Khanikin
18 "·1sr-i-Shirin

9 Khanikin
14 .. ~fii-jana

21 •Ont:-ators
on I y
,v1::h · i\latthew'i; Co!.
(i 4P.:/
iu \'ans to
Tak-i-Garreh

25*Broderick's Col 9m
16 r Ramadie
2:- ► 12th lnf. Bde.

24 Climbed
P:i.itak
Pass to
Surkhadiza
(6 111.)

15 Sharohan
16 Baqubah
J 7 Khan Bani Saad

28*Dri\'ers If Ruz a30
4 .. )lahmudiyeh
5 Khan Haswah
6 Khan :\lah.1wil
i Hillah
S Kifl
9 Kufa t·IO *538

FEB.

f,~, wa:~ic"ti,o~~;\5 lea~jiJ;"!hSa\i..,t~aquhah

MARCH

K;rn1:1n•.hah
a
31 ;21 Sharolian
joined
hy
opcrato1·s
from Xo. 3S

18' Luca<. Col.
18 Khan Abu
21 l'qhah

(➔ 281 18 Bag h<la1l

Rayat 20-,,0p. If Feluja a 21
21 "lh·. ff Feluja 11 22
2.~ Ramadie "l 5th Div.

2.i*Amlrew·s Colum.1.

2n
21
22
13
24

,·b 28, 2nd Sq<ln. 8 Broad \\'adi
Kalah Ahha<;..,iyeh
9 Hit
Hillah
11 Sahi!iveh
25 \\"ith - Col
durint?'
~lm~yih
:\lahmudiyeh
26 attack on Baghdadi
25 Baghdad
2i"n,· ll:Hlitha '""1 l(a\·.
18 Anah
.lO Fuhaimah
.~I Tladitha

I (/' Khan Bani Saad
l Kh:m Baghdadi
Ji Baquhah
15 Sahiliyeh •.:;o Bd~.
18 Abu .Ti~ra
19 Sh:iroban *6 C'av.

APRIL

24
25
26
17
28

D ogameh
Satha---Tauq Khona
Foothill!<
Ad\"anced one mil e
Tauq Khana

9 l'qliah
11 Hit
l.l Sahiliyeh _
25 \\"ith
b [)
HQ
during
;(!tac½
.
Khan Baghdad1 pus1tion 1i -srook1_ng·..,
('ol l'>r> 18 r:m;,11ne<l
Khan B:i.1:"hd,1,h

Sahiliyeh
Hit
Khan Abu Rayat
R.unadie

TS

MOVEME

OF

STATIONS

SQUADRON

May 1918 to February 1919

1918

8SD
39/18
19

-~ Rai~·t
◄ Tu:t

MAY

10 Ta1N
1$•1/ lla,1uh.1h a 2.l

S Tau<1

b beyond T a:,.a h

47
50

S Kirkuk

15 Khu,ruah:ul
Ii l\ arunahad
the!',e extra Au:-tralian -.,ta- HI \lahid;L-.cht

F,,r ,letaih l1f
ti,,n, in J'n,ia durin!-: 1'-> I ~. ,-t't' p;11,:-e 4-1: JQ K l·r m a u..,hah
~sn (Hu,-.i:in wac;,:m ,·11 ,.,,ut1• Tdik1r.1h hl
Kt'rm:u1,hah :rn,I at Kenna1hhah): :'\u. ,\8 Ii
I Briti-.h permanent wa!{UU at Kermanshah):
\o. ,N I~ ( l{u,-,i:rn ,,a.:on :lt ll a mada n) :
\"11. \'-> (l{u,-.ian l':thind ;It Kawi11): '\n.
3tl (Ru-.,ian r:hliu at En:i:eli); "\,l. -1( (l{u-.,ian ra,liu at B:iku, al-.,l pack i;et at
l.t·nkor.rn).

24 .\hu Sai,\.1
2b l.<,n~i,h:e
2':' '\"ahrin Kupri
2:C- Sham:111 Kupri
2<J•Kii1 i •-108. t·

-l*J]J), near Tu1.

38/17

10

JUNE
2,l' Kara Su Bridge
24 Bi-,itun
25 Sahneh
2b Kangc:\'ah
2i A~~11\aha1l
28 Yung-i Khan
29 ll ama1\an

13/16
14 X o. n 1.fotor Pack
which hail been in n:~en·e at Baghdad ~ince
June, reached Samar•
~h 14th _Tibin Wadi
I ~th. and Tekrit ltith.
"':,Jst Bde.

JULY

7

12

9

PERSIAN STATIONS

1

J4* T:i za h
25 Tami
20 Tu z, ·,tQ B<le.

I Satha
Akah CLe ft llank)
Adhaim Ri J,:" ht Bk .
Sa marra h
Daur
7 .;\in f\'ukhailah
8 The Cemetery
\J Towanl-. F at ha
14 Cc:nH:tt:ry Ain
N11khailah
15 lhur
lb Samarr;, h
17 Khan ~lifra ~i
1$ Akab
19 Sadiveh
20 Bac11lbah
2 1 Cmrning-ham'-. P o<..t
22 ( haldari
2
J
4
6

arri\'e
9*Qara h Tappeh
10 Dali Abba s •uni\'.

4~relie\"e No. 18
l ,i n e Commandant
Dunste rforce )

#-(

AUG.
SEPT.

5

OCT.

l Khorumderf"
2 Karveh
3 Siah Dehan
6* Caravau~era i
7 Ab,i-garm
8 A,,eh
9 :'-1:i.nian
10 Re;,;an
11 Ruan
12 Kuli gan
1., H a m adan
2.l""\"unl:"i Khan
24 Asadabad
25 K a ngevah
26 Sahneh
27 Bi sitm1
28 Kermanshah
JO*:'-fa hida~cht
3 1 Ha sseinahad

•
NOV.

l Hammam
2 .-\bu Sif
.1 ) l osul

Ali

I H ar 11nahad
2 C'hasma SafiJ
J Sermil

9 Xo. 16 011ens with
No.
13
operators

1

DEC.

FEB.

H*Sweet's Col.
14 No. 1 1.1. P ost
15 H asseinabad
16 Akh Tappeh
17 Khaina k
18 Tazli
19 Kala Jukh
20 Hissar
21 Mazidabad
22 Sultanieh
23 Dize
24 Zingan
29*past Sultanieh
JO Amerabad

2 ➔ ".12ncl

Lancers, Tel
Afar, returning ).fosul
nee. 24th

4 Paitak
6 Sarepul
i Kasr-i-Shirin
8 Khanikin
10 Je ssen's Post
16 Ruz
21 Baghdad

11 Khan J e<iida h
12 Tewuir
U Akah
14 Khan i\[achifa
15 Samarrah
17 Daur
18 T ekrit
2 1 left T ekrit
22 Ain Nukhailah
2.l advanced 16 miles
24 nea1· Fathah
positi on

1~ f2~. r:~~~;Saiz:tllC~
27 Fathah
28 Hadrani\'ah
29 Tig ri s c;·osc;ed
JO Quayarah
1 Hammam Ali

2 Ahn Sif
J :'-fosnl
l 2*Soute,·'s Column
(13th Lancers)
12 Tigris Right Bank
l.l l lyas

29 )fosul *
Jan. l I/ Ilaghd:i.d a 2 Jan. 16 If Baghdad

a 2.l

\IO V E M EN T S

OF

SQU A DRO N

STATIONS

l\Iay 19 18 to Fe bruary 1919
6

8

l918
AY

5

11

8 '" Col. A. I 1 • p;nt l\rle. \'ia Zal,:

3

10

R*Sahiliyeh •JOB

7 Tauq Bridge
8 Tazah or Kirkuk
9 Tazah or Kirkuk

l,nth ne.1r Kirl...uk

✓

JO
11
12
IJ
14

Crnc;c;ed Hivt'r to Kirkuk: retirt'd Tazivan
\Ion:,! 111 Kidrnk, cainpinK on H.. U3nk
near Altun K1q,ri: tht·n retirt'd 12 111ile,
:\n,. 8, 11 and 1,th Liv. Bde . to Kirkuk
t\os, 8. 11 am! 11th C'.1v. Bde. tn T.tzah
:\os. 8, II and 1,th ('av. Bde. to Tauq
:'\us, 8, 11 and hth ('a\'. ll1k. to Tt1z

15 Nos. X,

11 am\ hth (';_iv,

JO*layley',1 F orce,

15 ff Kifri a 19 •-rnB

Bdt'. tu Kifn

JQ Nos. 8, 11 & hth Ca\' , Bdt•. tu Ahu l lajar
20 Nu!>. X, 11 & f,th Ca\·. Bde to Sharuban

2i lhli Abba'>

!JI) 2fi N.Z.

29*Qarah Tappeh
.l O Suhaniyeh
J I Oali Abbas

<.taff relie n•d

2i Kunlarrah
28 \lirja,u '"Hth lli,

JUNE

.1 •J\1rt operat1,r,;

J ... .-\lm llajah

7• Kh a nikin
4 '\ahrin Kupri
8 S.1111,!ar
S Kifri
9 Sheikh \l a id,m &
Tu,•
and
takes
join-. Dewing '-. Cul.
over frnm '\.Z I '\ u .
24 St.ttiun m;1~le com· 12• 40 Bde. l
plete hy arn\"JI of
new
operator-., ab.o
tr.111-.port
,:; If Kernun~hah a 28
29 If Darhand-i•Khan
j{, Wrnlehuu-.e·-. Col.
u JO
with

SLition

r.1k-1-t ;.1rreh

lt•it

t1

for

I .Hh

I Baqubah
Ban i Saad

t,

JULY

1 Pir Hayah
2 Khan Karim
J K,1miaran
4 A-.auleh
S P a(1-i-Suleiman
t, near Senneh
i Senneh

AUG.

? Sakiz reconnai~.

2 Khan

.l Bag hdad.
where
'.'-;".Z. ~taff is r elieved
l, y Au stralia n s

4 returns; Maidan
2h (;ura;,hala
27 .\ltrkt,28 Khanikin
30 Joined by Drh•er<;
who
had
remained
:\lirjana
1 •Kurd,; Irregulars
3 Paitak
2 Kasr-i,Shirin
4 Sermil .. JMh Bde.

SEPT.

l*Paitak

2
J
4
5

Ka~r-i-Shirin
Khanikin
Kunlarrah
).lirjana --14 di\·.

4/15

OCT.
26

Q

15 IJI Corps. !Jaml,i~
18 Lewin's Column
19 If Tauq a 2nth

~1

J:az;\irkuk
24 Kirkuk
'.l() Kalur (Altun
Kupri'

Hit •50 lnf. Bde.

X o.

4

clo ...ecl

on

~~;h~l~!i. amlp:: ;.1~;;::
K:~c 1~he1Lor~i;tac~:1~
1~1

7•11 Ca\'. Iron rid,.e
8
,.

9 ),fa ~hahidah
which nached ~amar- 10 Ueled
r:ih _29th. Tekrit .~Ot'.1· I~ l\ta1~:kt

!\~~~'.,af ~\I,, ~\:~I r,~
11

~lati;n,

}J

1 1
»'ad/ Aujah
1-, ~; ,}
Tigri'I Group~~ lf,~r~ukhailah
2-1 Sad yah (Zab)
2:; 11 ,. L"thmaniyah
.?I, (~am1aus
28 Harlraniyah
.?'J l/iw;1i~h

1 Quayarah

NOV.

2 llammam Ali
t Ahu ,;;if
-I :\Jo;,u!

8 near Abu Sif
16 If Baghdad a

.rn If Suleimaniya~ _v ia
Gil a .,rd .. Poht1cal

DEC.
FEB.

.
d d and Jan 8 If B agh~a.d viaJan.
!:anff 1 ~/ 1i¥:;1idad a K irkuk and B:llji a 19
F eb. 1st

1 If Baghdad a 2 Dec. 20th. If Baghdad J an. 10th •Baiji 1'
a 23 Feb. I~~- .s/f Baqubah
13 t' No. 2
0

~Q

GLOSSARY
HINDUSTAN!
n,,.,J tduJh)

Al: dum

At ,,n.:-c,

.4-tcha o.:h hal
Bait,l

Y(~. a\rii,:ht
\\'J1t
1\i1cra\lv
duwn'')

Batmim
Bhi~ti 1bihi,hci)
Bh,,t thh,a)
Bh1 u

I. 'ffi,·,r·, ~,:rvant.

n,,:1
Pr.1bi
Dus

F.i,bm~ifat
Ek
l.iarnm (~;1rml
Charri \ghari)
Ch.,ni \\';ollah

lm~.1~,: \worJ. affair,
ncw1l
\\'Jr.:r-..:,mi..:r,

Pkn1y.

(~Iii

Ch<>rrcd Hraw.

(~hor;i

\\·,,man
R,lm~.:an
H,,u!'<.'. \ .,t home).
&ha",-.: I h.aJ•,1r.:-h1) C,x,li:.
B...•lo
::ip,:,11.:.
Bil:,i

C1;11n

\hit Clut
1,m

Bu.:hh..:c
1bikh,h1;h) Alm,; l,,r n,,1hin~
Budl'l:c 1baia)
t.Yd,,.:k.
Ch.1r
f, 1t1r 1numl,·r)
Chn
T.:J.
Chli-':<11
\\'att:r•H.:,hL ,c11cr·1'a~
Char:(

_.. _ f,,ur•,lllnJ pie.:,·.

Chmi

Soi~ctr

~t~
Chuc.a 1,h,hot:1,)
Churattv
Cut.:ha
D.i.bl

DeHo
Dhubi
Do

;~ ~~ r~.:m
1

kldi (id,111)
Ki,11·a.•ti
Ki,h1'

Kid1cr
Kim;1

Milk
A 11\'l)•;UHl,l pic..-c
l\-tuk•cart Jrin•r.
fen (munha).
Th..- ~am..:: ~imiLir to.
l)nc \m1mblr).
H oe
M11k cart.
~fulvcart Jril'er.
(',,1,kin~ "ii 1,r Llf.
H{lr-.e.
l\1:1r-..: ~plit·pta•. 11•1.·J
a~ h,ir,e ;inJ mule
rntif•n~
H,dl•,·a,t..: Indian.
l~o ;ow;o>': ~et nut.
llu11~·: nm.
\\']\\'; what fnr?
\\'hid1.
\\'lKrc.
H1,w 111ud1?

Khu,h
l'k;t•1·d. qfi•tit·,1.
Kuc,hi
Ea,w.
Kr"rb (lhac,bl
R,d.
K ,t.:b:1 t~h;i..:h·d1ar)A muk.
Lau
B1ing.

m,·-,a~e.

Lml.:.
Pan,.1l,-hn:aJ
S.:c Kut.:h.1.
,.._:gctablc rnrrr
Look.
\\'a~h.::r-woman.

Lcgau (lejau)
Loos wallah
Luhi (hhi)
~{alum

Two lnumba).

Take ;iw;1y.
A thief.

M..:da (m<'hta)
t-.\,,.-,,·hi (mnchi)
~lukh·n (makhan)
Nay (n.ihi)
Oont (um)
P;,hni (pani)
Panj

Piche
Pin· (paisc)
Pidii
P1l:i

Pt1ck,·ro (pakari)
P11ggil
R;,m~;1mmi
R11oti (roti)
S11bclie~e
S;1ri

Safk;1ro
Tum
Teen
Tcl·k
T,-ro ith;iro)
Tnro (thora)
\\'albh (wala)

fircw1,,,d.
U11,k1,t:,ud.

N;itivl' rduse carrio:1.
A ~aJdk r.
Butt,· r
N o.
C;,mcl.
\\ 'a!C"T.

Fin• CP11nJ,1b-thc Fi1•I'
Ri1- ers ).
Shortly.
M,m..:y " Kitna picc,
J{ ,,w much?
In ;, little while.
Jam,
Tak..:; ~d:c.
Mad.
A celd,r:ition, singing.
d;,ncing. ere.
Bread.
\\'oman· s l);armen1.
C:lean w;i~h.
You .
Tl,rl<: (number).
Good.
Wait.
A bit. small pnrtion.
An enJlng to denote
''person''
Back: return.

ARMY, COLLOQUIAL, ETC.
Mnr•c .~,-,Jc for

·fol]

E;.tabli,hmcnt

,tup

.-\bba

Out~r garment (A.).
:\.T.
.-\rmy tran~pon.
Al Hamdu L'i\lah! Quit..: well, thanh be
to Allah tP.).
Duuble hor,e-hair ring
Agal
{part of Arab head·
dr,;5s).
(A.)
Spirit! {A.).
A make of Japanese
beer.
Rowing boat (A.).
Bcllum
Embankment \H.).
Bund
Rice deaned from the
Birinj
hu~k IP.).
British-India (Steam,hip
8.1.
line).
Ciley
Plenty IP.).
C. B.
Confin..:d to barr:ich.
C.C.S.
Casuah>· clearing station
C.C.S.
Chief of Cen..:ral Staff
G.O.C.
General Officer Com·
manding.
Coup !Khub) hm That i5 good (P.).
Chargal
\\'ater·bag.
Chatty
Pottery wat..:r·coolcr.
Chu Chin Chow
.A. famous war , time
mu•ical comedy, in•
tr,~ucing the "fort)"
Thieves" and other
charactcr5 from the
Clink
T~~A;i~:J~oo1!i.ghu.''
Crnwn and anchor A notorious gambling
game at which it w.,~
practically im;,ofsiblc
for anyone but the
proprietnr to win.
D.A.S.
Oirector of Army Sig•
fl;ils.
D.:tails
Individual,
or
small
panics not all\lttcd ·,o
a station.etc
D.M.S.
Dir..:ctor
of
Medical
S..:rvices.
Dump
Supply Depot.
D.S.
Si~nal Service prefixUrgent serdce mes·
sage .
Dixie
Army cooking \'Csscl.
Dubbin
Compound for preserv·
ing leather.
E.P.C.
Expeditionary F o r c e
Canteen.
p P.
Eiivptian·panern tent.

Furphv
Gunfire
Gusht
Cut:er
G.S.
H aji
Hairy Mob
H.E.
H ups out
H opping•on pot5

HoJd,all
Hou5cy

I.E.F. "D ..

'T' Branch
l\\".T.
Jerry
KJ.lian
K..:ffirch
Kclek
Khuda Hafi:
Kwollah
lance Jack
L. of C.
Limber
Monitor
M.O.
Mahailah

Sd1cJukd n11mbc1 uf of·
ficer5, men, equipment,
anim;,\s . ..:t,., .1\lotted
to each unit. etc.
:\ n1m~HIL
Early-morning tea.
Meat (P.).
To
sutk1
a
rcverh'
through
failmc
of
one's plans.
General ~ rvicc wagon.
One who has n1.1dc the
pilgrim;ige to Mecca.
The old hands.
High explosive.
Ch;illcngcs to fisticuffs.
Jam-tins, etc., us..:d as
"hil!ies" by the cav•
airy men when there
was no time or fire·
wood for boiling the
brger dixies.
Ro!! containing soldi.-r·•
toothbru~h. ra:or. e·c.
The
game
of
!ono.
;idapted to gambling.
Indian
Expeditiona ry
.. D..
1vhich
Force
Mcsopo·
~en·ed
in
tami:i ("A". "8'',
and "C" on ot her
fronts).
lmelligence Sc r vice.
G.H.Q.
Inland wJter transport.
Re;i1i5e wha1 w;is hap·
pening.
\\'atcr Pipe (P.).
S4uare
of
colourcJ
cloth (part of Arah
l:.c:id·drcss).
R;ift of skim (A.).
Good·bye (P.).
Felt Hat (P.)
Lance -Corpora l.
:.incs of communic;ition.
Limb..:rcd wagon.
River gunboat.
Medical
officer;
o rderly,
High
pooped
wooden
boat with hca\•y tim•
hering (like a minia•
turc Spanish gall .. on).
(A.)

Bread (P.).
A famous rill.
Signal Service rrcfixUrgent orcration mes·
s:igc.
Second Lieutenant.
Onc Pip
\\'atc r tank for pack
Pa.:lal
transron.
Commandant, Persian
Pcrcoms
L. of C.
Paddlc,stcamcr.
P.S.
Spot personally selected
Passy
for comfort or con•
'"cnience, etc.
Appara1us for cleaning
Pull-through
a rifle barre l
Quarter Master.
Q.M.
Roy;i l Air Force.
R.A.F.
cig:iretrr•
Rail• l ow • grade
Red Lamp.
issued to Indian ranb.
wa>'S, etc.
Staff Officer.
Red T;ih
Peace be with you (P.).
Salam alcik11m
Money changer (A.).
Sarraf
Small arm ammunition.
S.A.A.
Ho'y men of the OrthoShi,1 Imams
J ox sect of lshm.
There were twelve in
all.
A burning, dust·ladcn.
Shima\
dc:;crt wind.
Signal Sen·ice prefixS.B.
Ordinary service mes·
sage.
Signal Service prefixS.M.
Ordinary message.
Fading of wireless sig·
Surge
nals. which is par·
ticubrly trying i n
mountainous district~.
S. & T.
Supply and transport.
Finished (P.).
Tamam shud
Rine (P.).
Tufcng
S)•dncy Radio.
VIS
Permanent wirek~~ sta·
VT A, VTB. etc.
1ions in 1he P.-rsian
Gulf.
VTC.
Basra wireless ~tation.
\Villy,wi!ly
\\'hirlwind.
w~Js
Small cakes.
Boxes for mule tr;ins•
Yakdan
port.
St:1tion closing down;
forced to dism.1m!c.
SO-pounde r ,
160· Small tents issueJ to the
pounder,
rroop~ in winrer•lime
Nan
Number nines

n.o.o.

zzz

GEOGRAPHICAL
A

Arabic.

H

H111J11 ~t;uli

P

Persia n .

1·

T111ki~h.

A,n

!'\pnn11 (A.) .

Ak
Abad

\\'hu,· .
Pupuh,u ,

Ab

Wah·r {P.).
Father of (A.)

C.irm
H ,1/llmam
HinJ
Jr,.n Bridge

land,

1:,Lll' IA.)

Bulal

Bcled

Spring.
Cnat tA.).
Oprn
plain.

8uatan

C rnw

8aqq

district

IA.).
i ,(

p;d rn

t reca

IP.).
Ba it
Chaama (chasmch)

House (A.).
Spring (P.).

C h ai
C hahar

River (T.).

fP.).
(A.).

l11J1a
A bridge over a canal
nt!ar Baghdad.
P,·rsi;, 1P. I
R.,nge pf hills- mually
harrt.:n !A.).
fi,r IS), Ji,ra (P). Bridge (A.).
htambul
\.omt,mtinople IT.).
Ka1Jt
Fortress (A).

t.:d.

Abu
thh

ll 11t
8;Hlu

Kh11nulc: fkhanak)

Cold .

K1til
Khan
Ka5r

Ro:d (T.).
Caravanserai.
Cdatk (A. ).

Khak i
Khanch
Pu!
Pai-talc:

EJrth colou red.
Hou«c {A.).
Bridge IP.).
Mnunt.1111 of th,

:\rcb.
Station for horses; camp•
ing·place.

Rnh,H

Four (I' )

NOMINAL

8.ir
8anniyJt

8hMgi
S,·fiJ
Surkh

Su
T.ik·i·garrch
T.izli
Tappeh (Tepe)
Td, tu lul
Vilayct

Pea•antry (A,).
River (I'.),
A him.I ~tr,nc
{P.),
h,·ncc J $nH11 fort of
tones,
He.,J. summit.
Land included in the
Sult Jn·• pcnunal
tatcs.
East (A.).
\\'hi1c (P.).
Red IP.).
Ri ver, WJtcr (T).
V.,!lcy of the Arch.
Bracki~h water (T.).
Hill (T.).
Mound. hills (A.).
Turkish administrat ive
Ji51rict.

ROLLS

These rolls contain the names of all Australians and New Zealanders who served in
Australian and New Zealand units (or in Dunsterforce) in the Middle East
An asten:sk ha s been placed against the names of those whom war and peace have
struck from our ranks.

FIRST HALF-FLIGHT

1

l
14
8
1

9
43
6
29
28
4
11
I~
17
32
46
42
H
20
18

26
') I
41
436

440

C,1r,t.1 in
Ca,·tain
Lieu ..
Lieut
Lieut.
Lieut.
S.:rgt-M.1jvr

S.Q.M.S.
Sc rgc,,nt
Serge;mt
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Farrie r Sgt.
Farrier Sgt.
Farrier Sgt.
Flight Serge.
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corpornl
Corporal
Corpora l
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Cor poral
L/Corpo ral
L/Corpo ral
A/Co rporal

Lieut.
Lieut.
7722
7681
7666
7702
767)
7667
7669
7681
771l
772'i
7662
7703
7661
77 3 1
7685
7672
7678
7710
7711

Lieut .
S.Q.M.S.
S.Q.M.S.
S/Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
ER/Sergeant
ER /Sergeant
L/Sergea nt
L/Se rgeant
Corpora!
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal

7718
7710
7671

L/Co rp o ral
L/Corporal
L/Corporal

Sgt. Mechanic Player, S.
Chit.:f Mech.
\\'heeler. \\', F.
ht Air Mech Hud~r,n, K. L.
l~t Air Mech. Ni~kancn, F.
19 ht Air M.:ch. Pc!ers, G.
50 l ~t Air Mech. Sulnick, A. I.
-H Air M..:ch.
Adams, F. L.*
H
Air 1-frchanic Curran. D.*
2:\ Air Mechanic Lord, \\'. H.*
47 Air Mechmic Munro. J.*
49 Air Mechanic
Raym.-nr. \\', C.t
10 Air Mechanic Soley. T.*
16 Air Mechanic \\"illiams, L. T.•
15 Air Mcch,mic Yarrow, F. T.
439 Driver
Anlczark, J. A.
37 Private
Bass. R. J.
36 Driver
Rell. A. L.
3 ~ Pri\·ate
Brown. J
40 Driver
Carvell. H.
418 Driver
Campbell, \\' . .'\.
H'.! Driver
Collins. \\'. G
2'i Private
Davis. S. \\'
7 Pn q!e
Dixon. H. S.
24 Privatt.:
Easdakc. A. S.
rn Private
EJw.:irds, H. J.
39 Driver
Fraser. K.
,~ Driv,.;r
]nnt.:~. G. S.
3]
Driv..:r
MunJr. \\·. S.
Lung, A. C.
441 Driver
2 1 Driver
PaHmore. R.
437 Dri1·a
Suthcrl,md. C. S.
38 Private
Trcweek. N. L.

n
12
:n

Burn. \\'. \\'. A.•
M..:n:ies. K. R.
Mt:rz, CJ. P.•
Trck,ar, \\', H.
ShorlanJ. A. E.
C;,rling. S. \\'.
Ahdy, C. E.
Cowper, G. H.
Hud6un. K. J., M.S .M .
H1.:a1h. C. V., D.C.M.
MacKinolty, G. J. \\',
\\';irJcll, C. E.
\.1urrJy, A.
Garling. A. B.
Neenan, J. F. P.
Slrm, J. McK., M.S.M.
Bi,~ct, H. J.
Cfa,-ton. S. C.
Curtin, 0. D.
Dobney . \\'. E.
Chapple, E. J.
Cower, J.
Lunsdal..-, R .. M.M.
LorJ, H. P
Robinson, S. C.
Stubbs. J.
Lewis , 0.
Sutherland, C.
Coles, A. A.

THE
Major

48

P..:trt.:. H. A, D .S.0., M.C.
\\'hite, T. \\'. D.F.C.

\Vhite, Samuel Jame~. 0.8.E.,
M.l.D.
Moore. Frederick Ernest. M.B.E.
Smith, James Leabourne, D.F.C.
Corps)
\\'hite, Joseph. M.C.
Kiug. John George
!..i:,nJ,. Stanlt.:y Milton
Davison, Albert J ohn
Alexander. H arold Bryce
Allen, Cecil Frederick*
Durie. Juhn, M.S.M .. M.1.0.
McPher~on. Ewen
P,irish, Herhen Thomas
Pell, Arthur Ernest
Simpson, Vicror \Villbm
Bedin~fcld. Alfred Samuel P.

PACK

TROOP
77 1) L/Corpm J 1
7M' Sappt.:r
7716 Sappt.:r
7(,76 Drinr
i71., Sapper
7(,6~ Printc
7704 S;ippcr
770'i' S,.ppt.:r
7f,F Oril'cr
7719 Dril'cr
770f, SappL'r
7707 Sapper
7720 Driver
7721 Driver
770~ Fi1ter
7668 S.1pp1.:r
7712 Sapper
7679 Ori\·cr
iMIO D ri l'cr
7(,70 Drive r
7682 Dril'cr
772' Dri1·er
7724 Dri\'Cf
7~14 fiappe r
7684 Driver
7726 Dri--cr
7727 Driver
7686 Dr i\'er
7674 Sapper

M.C ..
(Flying

~dag;~, "~i~~~; 1~:e";~
Bourke. John Thoma s, M.S.M., M.LD.
Simpson. Arthur Roderick, D.C.M.
Smith. J ason Clarence
Donald&on. Andrew Forrester
H owey. Wil!fam
George
Duncan.
M .S.M ..
M cD onal d,
M.1.0 .
Camerc>n, Peter Al exander
M ac Ka y, Findlay Cook, M.M.
Sainsbury, Rupert Henry

193

\\'c~tLrmJn, \\'illiam John. 2 M.1.D.
Bi-htun, EJwarJ Frederick
Bowen. \\'illiJm Exon•
Bo~·k. Thomas Manht:w
Hregmcn, ThL·odore Montague
Camerun, K.:nncth fawn. M.1.0.
C,rmfrh,,cl. Geoffrc·y Frano,
(".;,rroll. limes Bernard
C:ouplJnd, Charleij Emc~t
Fnris, Alexander

~l~~h~-;~. ~~~;;v·Le~~i- 0·

H ull.:y. All-en G( rJon•
Hu)(gin s. HJrry
fackson, D-ivid
Luke, Oli\'er Edw;1rd
McDowell. Gord,,n M.,xwc 1l
Martyn. Bert Clayton*
Matthews, Claude EdwarJ
Pannifcx. Ono Trampkr
P,nr..:y. \\'illiam fame~
Regan. \\ 'alter Beniamin
Shelley. Alben Edward
R(1dge rs, fomes Arnold
Scroggy, John Cha rles
!'spL·rher. Albert M.tx

'g;t,;~

~s~:fi~s.'t!~~id
M.l.n.
\Vatwn, T homas McPhcn0n,

S.H
Major
?,.l.,1,,r
Li,'11t.
L1,\1t

S.s M.
S.SM
SS.M
S S,·r~Jnt

S S,·r~ant
S, S,·ri,:,·ant

S..:r;:,,·:mt
:·i.,:r,;:p;uit

~r;:,,;:mt
S.:n.:eant
::-0:r;:,ont
S,r;:,~ant
S,r;:,,ant

&rgt'3nt
&·r;:,.;ant

S.:ricant

S.:r..:,•Jnt
FJr1S..ri;c.u11

Far,::kr;:,.:.mt
L, Sa;:,,·Jnt
Corpural
C,,rp,,r.,I
C<>rp,,ra!
~., Corp, r1I
~/Ct.,rr,or:i.l
L/Cor:,,:.nl

L/C,-.r:•1,,1JI
ERn/Corp.
L/Corpor:il

L/ Corpor:i\
L/ Corp,)ral
L/Corpuri.l
L/Corporal

1/A.M.
1/.--\M.
Sapper
Sapper
Driwr

Sapper
Sapper

Q.

&

"A" TROOP

MJrr, ClurJ.-s Wd\lJl1\ ( . n.s.n , M C.,
~M I n
S111h, d.,nJ, .-\I, ,JnJ.. r R,1b...·n
RanJ,lll, H.,r.,tJ \ 'ic1,,r (P,, ll,t;n,; )
\\'dk'-n. Jamc, Henn·, ~1.S.t-.t. 1P.dr,tind
H,aJ, F.,,,·ccn Din ,Jak
N,·wnun, :\ltxn •
lYlxa, f unci~ Pa1r;d:
:,i,llw, .A..rthur CliH·, MI D.
Th,,m,1•, Ernc,t Anhur
Th,,mr.,,11, (;n,r~,· La1dluw
BhxlanJ, hrmL1, M M
(!-:1lla~lun, .'\nJrlw Thn,d,1r,·, M.S .M
c,.,, Lcwis AJn;m
Hc.uh, Cl.irdi.-c Au,un
H,1ht, AnwlJ, M.ID .
Hur-t. Fn:J..n.:k \\'1\ti;1m, M.S.M
l<1hn,11,n, .-\\kn Pacival, DC M
Lvni;tun, \\'illiam H,·,:t,,r Ju,q,h, M .S. M. ,
M.ID.
Rvan, Sylw,1a John, D.C M
Shttrall, Ch,,rlo Henry Hora,:,:
Thoma~. SvJn,·,· \\'illiam S.
BoJinnar, Si.:ph..:n Charles
El,h>ll, J.rnw, Rohen
Gore, St. G..:,1rg..: Arthur
F,,r,Hh, Percy Samuel
Fit:i,;aald, Horacoc
Ni.Jin, Mauncoc Anton\'
Hawkin,, Horace Lindl y
Pacy, C lift~,n Robert
lk.1rur. Arthur Jo~eph
Eli:1,, Lcon:1rJ Charks•
S.:<>tt, Roy Franci, Kenny
Har,cr, EverarJ Roy
Kcogh, Ba~il Hewlett
Rav, Clifford Lawlor
\\'att~. Gcorgc Royston Alim
\\'ilhn,on. Vernon
Jod, Archil-ald John
Lofthouse, Thomas Arthur
Arm,trong, H..:rhcrt
Bedingfdd, Ri,:h;trd Henry N orm;m
Comerford, Edward Kealr
Chu):I{, Ronald Ch"risropha
C!,,rk. Ror McMillan

Sapp<'r
Sapper
S,ipp.-r
Sappcr
Sapp<.'r
Drin:r
Driwr
Driver
Driver
Driver

Dnvn
S,ippcr
Sapper
Sappe r
Sapper
Driv..:r
Sapper
Sapper
Driver
Private
Sapper
Drh•er
Sapper
Dri,·er
Driver
Dri\'cr
Sapper
Driver
Driver
Driver
Sapper
Driver
Drh•er
Sapper
Driver
Dri,·e r
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Driver
Sapper
Driver
Driver
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper

Cr.-ll,11, R;uMay R;1ddilfo
Dillon, C h;irka
huh .. nry, Arrhur S)•Jney•
(;old,mith, Hl·n ry George
t~r1 i,:i,:, Edw,, rJ Clifford
Hcndl·non, J ohn C:ordon
krrams. Le-~lie Saundeu
fon.,,, C hark~
Juq•, Albert Victor
Kenncd)•, Ronald H;1rwood
L,rlkn, S)·Jncy Norm;m
Lny, Rci,:i11;1lJ Mich:1cl
M cCann·. 011,•e r Linden Ro)'
M art in, Leona rd George
M at hews, Christopher John
Ma ycock, jack•
M;iyger, Abn MacDona ld
M <'~seni,;e r, Percival Albert
M .:Au litTe , John Patrick Thomas
M etca lfe, Arthur
Miller, J oh n Angu s
M orrison , George
M ullins, Joseph Allan, M.I.D.
Newton, Ceci l Edward Sale
Nolan. Ellis
O'Brien, J ohn Martin
O'Meara, Patrick James
Pritchard, Edward
P ye, Joh n
Reisz, William Law1on
Richa rdson , Cha rles H erber!
Ritchie, ffar old Colwell
Ru1ledge, William John
Shaw, William Hcnr)', M .S. M ., M .I.D .
Shields, Lionel Ed!!ar Arthu r
Skinner, Victor W illiam John
Stanger, Ritchie Isbiste r
Smith, Stanley
Smith, Robert Percy
Targett, Thomas Henry
Trezise, Lionel Kn ox
\\' arson, H arr y
West, James William
\Viddicombc, Leslie Willis
Willis, James H arold
\\' inter, Edw:ird

SQUADRON REINFORCEMENTS
SECOND REINFORCE~IENTS

IH41

Captain
S.:rgeant
Sergeant
~,'Co rporal
l/Corporal

\4HO
144]0

Driver
Driver

IH6~
JH64

Driver
Drfrer

IH60

Driwr

IHH
lHH
14H6
HH7
IH'i~
\Hl6
q4;q
\HJS
IHH
IHH
1H61

Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapp.:r
Sappe r
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper

1-HB'i

Sergeant
Sergeant
l/Corporal
L/Co rponl
Drm.:r
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Dri,•er
Driver
Dri,·er
Driver
Sapp,:r
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper

IH3~
I H6]

JH6'i

Clark, Robert
Canavan. Herbert Victor
Kirch ubel, Cecil Milton
O'Donnell, Irwin Aub rey
Doyle, Edward James
B}·rnes, John Cecil
H alliday, Francis Robe rt
King, Joseph Frcebury
Kugclmann, Vernon
Ryan. T.:1cnce
Clements, Bruce
Cody, Herbert Bede
Currie, Richard
Epsie, Harold
Gillow. George
Gil~nan, Earle Rupert
Loftus, \\'illiam James
Porter. George James
Shanahan, Reginald Regis
S1mprnn, Alexander Thomas
Swindells, Willie

THIRD REINFORCEMENTS
1-;'ilQ

I HSI
I -H84
1-HR\a
1-H91
IH90
1-HBQ

IHl4
IHli
14~16
1-1117

1H1 8
1-HB'i
IH 9J

IH94
1H06
14 $07

1H08
14 SOQ

14495
IH 88
IHJO
1441B
IH R2

C,1.llum. Peter
McKen ~ie, P.-: rcival Smarr
Fowler, Darrell Elwyn H odg rn n•
Stuart, Jackson
Bridges, Cyprian Arthur George
Barton, Edward Maurice Darval.:
Davidson, \\'illiam John Fraser
Gr3ham, Fred
Hay, Frede rick William Hcrbl.-n
Jackson , John
Keogh, Eustace Graham
Lander, Austin Herbert
Millen . Denni~ Ramsay
Ullett, Harold Gordon
\\'il son, Allen John
Wil$on, Gordon McLeod
Rarratt, Stanley Roy
Budds, Ernest Lewis
Cameron, Alfred Robert
Came ron , George Alexander
Davoren, Patrick Joseph
Drachuk, Paul
Harvq·, James Mervyn
La\'.:rty, Charles
McDonald, Clarence Roderick

I-H 92

\Hll
14486
1H12
H5l3

Sapper
Sappe r
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper

Mansfie ld, George Eph
M arshall, Reginald Percy
Phillip,, Stan ley Alexander
Rolfe, George Arthur
Vcrncy, Arthur George

FOURTH REINFORCEMENTS
Captain
H983 S.Q.M.S.
16028 S/Smith
16022 T/Sergeant
H991 L/Sergeant
16012 Corporal
1601 1 Corporal
16023 Corporal
15 987 ER/Cpl.
1'5984 l /Cpl.
16026 L/Co rporal
1'5 996 L/Corpora l
16030 L/Corporal
16029 L/Corporal
16003 Driver
l'5981 Driver
16020 Sapper
1'5982 Sapper
1603 1 Sapper
160 11 Driver
1600 1 Driver
1602 1 Sapper
160 19 Driver
160 14 Driver
l'i985' Sapper
15998 Drh·e r
160 1'i Drive r
16000 Driver
1'5988 Sapper
l'i986 Sappe r
l 'i997 Driver
l'i989 Sapper
15990 Sapper
16024 Sappe r
1602'i Sapper
16016 Driver
16017 Driver
16027 Sapper
l'i999 Driver
16018 Driver
16002 Driver
16004 Driver
l600'i Driver

H ill ary, Michael James, O.8.E., D .S.O.
Evans, George Hen ry
Ca\decutt, Edwin
Chappel, Geoffrey Joseph Justin
Locke, Thomas C lyde
Bannister, Thomas William Charles
Bell, Thomas Henry
Jones, H enry H erbert
Hyde, Clifton Edward Fielder
Forsy1h, Robert
McDonell, No rman Thomas
Simes, Benjamin Joseph
Whitelaw, John Edward
Wall, James Edward
Armstrong, H arold
Borland, Alexander
Burchall, Angus William Wesley
Brown, Stafford Bright on
Bunston, Roy \\1 alter
Chapman. David John Blakemore
Caltingham. Gordon
Clark, Leslie H enry Charles
Denham. John Henry
Fitzgerald, Jim
Ca rland. Oavid J ame!
Gailey, Anhur Edward
Giles, John
Gordon, Arthur Leslie
H arriss. Frederick
Hayes, Alfred William
McCarthy, Fitzroy
M cCusker, James Hughes
Milson, Robert James
Mitchell, Albert H en ry
M oriarty. Edward Victor
Nicholas, Lewis David
Orr. Ernest Ralph
Parker. Gilbert Alexander
Pa rson, Aubrey Reginald
Thomson, John Frank
\\'alter, H arold Bertram
\Vatsnn, Beresford M cEwan
Webb, Ernest

FIFTH_RE INFORCEl\lENTS
S/1•krg,·anl

S/Scri:cant
2/C,,rroral
2/Corporal
l / (\uporal
L /Cpl.

8/Sm1th
S,ippcr
Driver
Driver
Drl\"U

Driver

Dnvcr

Md.:a rthy, O.in1el
\\'mt,;rb{ltham, Clifford Will iam
(;ray, \\'illfam John
McM1rm, Cha rle.~ Ernest
Bn,wn, Ch,trln \\'dliJm
J,.,lt l )lu1 ..,1II, John Thomas
McKcnJr}·, John William
llrrc, \\'1lli,11n Laurence
Flnwer, Ma,;:wcll Add iaon
(;;111, Arthur Orlando
Mullens, Leslie Joseph
P.tttlc, Lc$lie John Donald
Young , Gcorg.:

D ri ver

B.itcs,

Kendall

Enc Hilton MLL.

SJprcr
Driver

Dixon, Charles Frederick M.
Eaton, Jack

Sapper

Elliott, Thom,1 s 011:b>•
F~rcy, t:dw:irJ Down ton
G1hmn, EJward Claude
H .ilclcn, John ChJrks

Sarrer
Sapper
Sar,pc r

Sapper

Holmes.

Sapper
D river
Sapper
Fitter
S~pper
Dri\·er

Isaacs, Henry Shepherd
Kerin, James
Lennox, Alexander
M o5s, \\'ilfrl.'d Arthur
Salter, George Henry
Smirh, James Richard
Woods, Cecil Noel

Driver

George

Thomas

17126
17131
17115
17 11 1

17 101
17114

17 11 6
17102
17 103
17 11 7
17 104
17 118
17 11 9

171}3
17 105
17 106
17107
17 108
17 109

l/Cpl.
Driver

Bagot, Edward Daniel Alexander
Page, Francis Robe rt
Alexander, George Ruben \\lil!iJm
Berry, \\falter Thnmas
Benham, Mervyn Roy
Brier, John Henry
Bryant, George Richmond
CourtnC}', Lawrence Man.1ue ss•
Clarke, John Robert
Cochran, Arthur Lachlan
Ua\'is, Stewart Evans
Dhu, William Archibald
Farquharson, Edgar Richard
Flanagan, Owen Paschal J.
Gardiner, George Robert
Gossip, Harold Douglas
Coy, Christopher Thomas Frow
Hodgkinson, Robert James
Lowther, William Bunon
Lytton, Henry Edward

CAVALR Y
12,6
206
17518
17rn6
17523

1003
I H 16
17520
17 'i07
17 'i08
17509
17532
175 11
17512
175 1\
l 7H2
175'14
175 15
175 17
17 52 5
17 'i2 I
19224
l 7'i27
1H28
17'i29
17B0
l 75 H
17'i36
175 3 7

nns

17H I
1754 4
17539
17540
1754 1
17526
1753 1
17'i33
17H9
17546
17f43
17522
17 5H

Captain
Lieut.
Lieut.
S.S.M.
T /S.S.M.
T /C.Q.M.S.
Se rgeant
S/Smith
Se rgeant
L/Sergeant
ER/Sergeant
Corporal
Corpora 1
Corporal
Corporal
Corpora l
Corpora l
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corpora l
2/Corpora l
T /2/Co rpora l
Sapper
Sapper
Sappe r
Sapper
Sappu
Sapper
Sapper
Sappe r
Sapper
Sappe r
Sapper
Sapper
Sa pper
Sapper
Driver
Driver
D rive r
Driver
Drive r
Drive r
Dri \·e r
Drive r

17166
17175
17167
17176
I 7177
17168
17170
17171
17172
17179
17173
17174
17182
17180
17181
17183

Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Driver
Driver
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Driver
Sapper
Sapper
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver

210.H
21016
21017
21019
21018
21020
21021
21022
2102'
21024
21025
2 1026

Dri\'er
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Driver
Dri\·er
Driver
Driver

21232
212•:~ 12'8
21239
212H
21236
21237

Sapper
Drh·er
Sapper
Dri\•cr
Sapper
Driver
Driver

McGiflin, Charli:s Cl.irk
McKenny, Jame" Alan
Nelson, Louis Victor Aug11sws
Prcnuce, Edg.ir Owen
RoberH, Rupert
Renneberg, D,mu.:l
Small, William Thom"'
Stanley, George Aubrey
Smith, \\'ilfred Roland
\\'.tllace, Robert R.ty
\\·arrincr, \Villi.im Young

Bradbury, Francis
Brown, Walter L<1wrence
Chalmers, Peter
Chapman, William Alexander
Dick, William V alent ine
Dollery, Vic1or Thomds
Johnston, \\'ilfred Alex<1nder
King, George H enry
Kin g, David Matthew
M,1gin, H arold Joseph Cyril
Moore, Robert Frederick
O'Donohue, JJmes Joseph
Pik.:, Frederick George•
Price, George
Reilly, Norman Noble
\\'ild, Patrick Joseph Thomas

NINTH REINFORCEMENTS

SEVENTH RE INFORCEMENTS
Captain
A/Serge:,nt
Sapper
Sapper
Driver
Drive r
Dnvcr
Sapper
Driver
Drive r
Sapper
Dn\·e r
Driver
Sapper
Sapper
D river
D river
D river

Sapper
Driver
S.tppcr
Driver
SJppcr
Driver
S.ipper
Sapper
SJpper
S.ippcr
Driver

E IGHT REINFORCEMENTS

S IXTH RE INFORCEl\ IENTS
16HQ
16H~
I M~5
164'47
I MH
16H2
16442
l6HJ
16451
16446
l 6H3
16HO
l6H4
16448
l6Hi

17121
17123
17124
l 712S
17 I 32
17110
17127
17128
17134
171}0
17111

Barker, Frederick Andrew John
Browne, \\'illiam Barry
Cheeseman, Edw,tr<l George
Clancy, Edward
Cogan, John Livingstone
Kcablc, Norman Charles
McPherson, Robar
Peterson, Bernard Magnus
Quinn, Walter Alexander
Reynolds, Arthur John
Russell, Henry John
Sman, Cecil John

TENTH REINFORCEMENTS

DIVI S I ONA L

Payne, William Henry
Gill, Lynnwood Lawrence, M.1.O.
Houston , Robert, M. I. D.
O rmsby, Maurice Rex Irwin
Hagen, James Suggett. M. I. D.
Cordingly. Charles Harold
Switzer, John H enry
Ticchurst. Alton Leslie
Had:ncy. James Cha rles
Cornish,Trestrail, Arthur George
McKellar, Donald John Alexander
Cocks, i:dmund Clarence•
Colyer, Rupert Alexander M.
Crispe, Herbert Leslie
Green, Alben Ernest
Jenkins, Claude Ben,amin
King, Russell Chester Campbell
M akepeace, Paul
Penriegh, James Alexander
Roberts, Francis
Roberts, George Henry
W ilkinson , George Isaac
Hallam, Reginald Basil
Scott, Percy Fitzgerald
Campbell, Robert Herbert
Cowe ll, George Wi lliam
Creasey, Douglas H arold
Ga rdiner, Robert Alexa nder
Gillcit, Ronald O.swold R. J.
Landgren. Robe rt Clarence
Lund, Arthur Gerald
Ma rquis, Joh n H arold
Marsden, Jo hn Alhen
Osborn, \Valter H arold
McKay, Archibald Edward
Parkes, Murray
Payne, Curtis Robert
Ponbury. Ernest Alben
Astill, H arry•

S I GNAL

Bjorn, H arold Martin
Curtin. Cornelius Francis
Duff, Benjamin Eric
Milne, Donald McCombie
Pead, Alfred Hains
Tulloh, Reginald Harold Edwin
Vick, Lawrence Joseph

SQUADRON

FIRST REINFORCEMENTS
17561
17564
17562
17563

Corporal
Driver
Sapper
Sapper

Ashford. EdwJrd McKcllow
Ferguson, Ralph l vo
Gilliard, Roy
Tanner, Charles

SECOND REINFORCEMENTS
20167
20H6
20164
20162
20170
201n
20171
20H5
20160
20159
20166
201n
20161
20158
2fl154
20172
20169
20168
20 165
20H7
20 161

Sapper
Driver
Sapper
Sapper
S;i,:i;:rr
Sapper
Sapper
Driver
Sapper
Sapper
Sapr~r
Dri\'er
Sapper
Driver
Driver
S/Smith
Sapper
Sapper
S;.pper
Sapper
~apper

Bruce, Ke1th Herbert
Cilder. Robert Malcolm
Clatworthy, Clifford
Davis, Jim
Durkin, Herbert Angelo
Evans, Frank: Henrr•
Hopkin. Daniel
Hyde, Raymond George Reginald
Hyde , Leslie Samuel
McLean. John Calvin
Murray. EdwJrd Stanley
Neilson, Cyril Owen
Passmore, Geoffrey Richard
Rodwell, Robert Robinson
Scott·Smith, Herbert
Samson, Sydney Lindsay
Sligo. NormJn Kenneth
Smith, Sydney
Tayl or, George Albert
\Var6cld, Georg~·
Whitehead, Percy Edgar

THIRD RE INFORCEMENTS
1271
127'
1272
12H
1275'
1276

~~s::~~·

l'J:i~alte:~~~de
M onk, Oswald George
Sinclai r, \\lilliam George Gladstone
Stevens, 1-farold
T arrant , Cha rles Roy
\Vill iama, Evan J ames

Lieut.
Lieut.
S,1pper
S;,ppe r
Dri\·er
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper

Bernie, George Tenn~·son
Laxton, Robert Lester
Coughlan, Percy Lloyd
Jones, Alben John
Hoelscher. Jeffrey
J(clly. Stanlc}' James
Mooney, Harold William
Rowlands. Douglas Kirkpatrick

SPECIAL RE IN FORCEMENT
Major

195

Goold, Rich«rd Harrr. J M. I. D.

·· D"
l.J.p!.UA
l1, ll

H:::

:--

'.'-,r~J.nt

<i l

S

~~ri:,..

l"I
q-

::- '.'-.t.
T,~ :-.,r.:1
T::.. ~11.t.
,r., nt
~.:ri:e.m1
T. ~.rgcant

H.+,;
.CIH ➔

., ''·
: l'i

•• ,.,

.o,q·

1111

T. ')~r~.uu
T :-;-r-.;..:.,nt
TJS<.:t&CJnt

.H'i6
.to;·,;

:C(...·

Clrrt•ral
T, :.- CurrorJ.l
T1:1Corr<>ral

,. l'>-.1
:OiSi
;:nf'IQl

L l,urrur;tl

.LJ"t'il

MT/Driver

L,'Curpi,ral
L C"rp,•L,I

_Oi'iJ'

~tT Prncr

~u:;;9

MT,Drncr

. ,,,9

MT1 Dnnr
:'li:"1 MT1Dri\t:r
.!05~•J MT,Orivcr

:o:;sg MT/Driver
:""'' Saprcr

:o,;q

2\)'iil

Sappt"r

;:1 •-ii i

Sapper
Sapptr

.' Hti
'.!:Oi60

Sarp.;r
Sapper

:•Jt'.40

Sapp,;r

.OH"'
:0i61
:rJi62
:!OH,;
it,4
!Oi6i
:!OiM
:o:;r,,;
'.!:056"'

Sapptl
Saprer

Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sap~r
S3prcr

Sapper
Sarrcr

IIth & 12th
: ;o;Q
;::;nq,)

AIL/Cpl.

:lfJRI

T/MT/0,·r.

23076
: :,ogq

Sapper
s.,pper
Sapper
Sapr,er
Sapper

:30:n

: 3077

:;o;:;:

T,MT/0\'f

:rn: 1 Sarra
: 3084 Sipper
:rn:6 SJpper
~ '\(l'';

23o~;

s~pper

Sarper

:!}0:!4

Siif'PU

:! 3028
:! HI~~
:,o:4
:! 3088

Sarrer
SJpf'('r

Sarpcr
Sarrer
Sarpcr
:JOH Sarrer
:! '.'>OIU Sapper
:!lOH Sarrer
:rnH Sapper

: >030

T RO OP
:::nqo

s.,ad.11,, C"11I LmJ,.i)
\;, Jn, ,n. ( >rd \\'1lliam. M l.U.
H. .• rn,11, h .. J,n,k St.inl,r
Hull, \\'ilh.1111 H""'·'.rd
lr, ;in,L ,'\lcumkr Lh.,rk,
&u ,m, b1..: Ath.rt"n, tt S l\-l.
li:,,kq, Juhu EJw.,rJ
l hforJ. L~~hc \\ .,h.:r
~.,w)·,r. Arthur John
Bumri. Jam..,
M,.1~1,i:r, N1..:hul.u J,~ph, M.S.t..l
\\;l-,.·1n, fr,;Jt.:nd
RoJJ, Alt~,! Th .. m.o. D.C..:.M., M l.P
Cn,.,,k. S1Jncy CL,ud~
H,1]]. C..:ul Rulh
\\".,IIJ...:c. tfrucc ();n·h, MS.M
l<'ntl, Pnq·
M1liw, J.inw1 Edi:.,r
S1Nth, RicharJ
B.1rno, Th.. ma~ EJw.irJ
Bbt,h. :>.,nhur Em, •t
Co.. pa, Chnk, frcderickf',,rJh.lm, C,:.:il Alfr.:d
(_;.11,:, GCH~c H,nrv rl
l'Crt,;n. :>.,thol \'1,1, r
Muir, AkunJ,r K,·1hd
B.m1id;, lydl D,nni~
B..nmu, Rt.:.:inald J:1ck
BraJlcy, \\'1lli.im ThNna~
Burke. Eri.: Ke.,,t
CLi~•ton, K.:nnoh H ardie
(:{,nn,,r, l..hn R.:ginalJ
Corkill. Lm1i, D,micl
CoMtant, Vict..r CJmden
Oak, H,rh.rt ,'\leum.kr
f),1\·1,1,n, AIIJn Edwin
O..:nnv, L,ughtr,n
Dvwling. FDn..:i, 1-1.mri..:t.:
Drcd.\e, J,.hn K.:nrick
E!lii, Rq~m.,lJ Geori,:,
F.:r~1J<1,n. Jn.:mi;ih l\,folluy
Finpairick, Perq·

:nn~

S,w,wr
s.,ppa
s.,pp,r
Sapp,:r
Sapp.;r
S.1pp, r
Sapp,r

:nMQ

llri n-r

:oin

::n;;:;
:!lli'H
:nn'i

:on7

:nn11

Sclppa

:o'PI:!
:n'iHl
:!O'ilill

SJppt.:r
S,1ppcr
$.,pp~r

211'\'.~7

S,LJ'fll'f

:!nN I

SJpp,T
S.irp,r
Sarra
Sarr~r
Sapper
S.ippn
S.1ppcr
Sarra
Sapper
Sapper
s~ppn
Sappe r
Sapper
s,,pp.:r
Sapper

20:;9:
::!ll'i'-11

20'i94
2C)l<.)~
:!0596
:061 I
:u'iQ8
20'i99

:nMlO
20602
10601
20604
rnon~
2 0606
:!0608
10610

SJppt.:r
S.ippcr

( ,allul'd, P.Jward Ch~rlcs
l; ;, lkr, \\'db,rn1 Huhlrt
Clu>··'"· Alfred Wi\li;1m•
Grade, Gt•~tavc Alwrn
H,1rm,m, Eric ChJTlce
H uJ~~"n , John
lack-nn, Arthur Hlnry Fr,mci~
.Kdly. J;,mo C)·ril
Knudcr, l>i.:k l)l·n:il Rand.di,
M.l.ll
NLtrdon, ( ;u,rg,: Edw;1rJ
M e.id, All"rt Erne , t
M.:Grc,utlwr, lnlm L,ml:1<:tl
Mulholl;,ml, Tlu,m;1, Edw,,rd
N..:al, Hl-r!lt.:rt
Nn·illc, Au,bn Rutherford
O,h11mc, John \\'oky
PethybriJg,:, Jt,hn Thom,11,
Pugh, D«vid
Rhl;ld, f'r:rnci ~ Gerald
s~ndi!J.nd,, J<>hn Tho ma,
SdwooJ, Charle~
Sh.trp. Ard1ih.1lJ (;c•nrg.:
Sk,:rriu. Al.m 8,1ylq
"tallmd, Si<lnq· Fr.mci ~
Sti!L Don,1l<l Paciv,.t Pt1lh rJ
Sullivan, Vmn:nt M ackay
Sutton. Rohen Bcnram
\\'.,<ller. Claude Goodwin
\\'ilkimon, Louis Cli\•e
\\'orthingwn. Leon;ird Thoma ~

M .S.M.,

F IRST REI N F ORCE~ IE NT S (Sai led with uni· J
:!fl641
'.!Ol'iH
20646
:':flM2

:!064\
21)6H
206.+7

MT/ Driver
MT / Drive r
MT.·Orin r
S,1pper
S;ippcr
Sapper
S,ipper

Cummm~. l,:o J ames
Rl\·ill. Thom,1, Gl•nrg,:
\\'chh, 51,mkr Archer
Fi~hu·, Alhlrt Lester
Caine~. f'rt.:dcr ick Cartwright
O'Shea. Thoma~ Patrick
\\'hite. Ernest Edg,tr

REI N FORCE M E N TS
.\034
rnflll
3086
rn.12
rnH,

Nchon. \\'ill1,1m Bartnn
Hl.'.n!iC. N .. rm.in Ch.1tks
_l.,dsc-n, H,imld JJmes
Alkn, Stanley Victor
Barhour. Ge,,ri,:c
Brii.ht, Genri,:, Arthur
Bini,?h.im, Cvril ErncH
R, u,tc:id, lc~\i, Ch.1rlc•
Barrdt, Arthur Rcgmald
Ch.,pm.m. \\'illiam Keith
C;irney, Ou,ta,:,
C.,mpion. C\'td Thnma~
Cr.,is:,, Alfred Nichola,
Cummin•, Alfn-d K,·nncth
Da\'idson. H :irry Alcunder
Downty, Kn·in \\',l•nn
Hinwood, Nrorman John
l,hn-t,,n, 1Jmi
Kn11:ht. J..hn Herl;,tn
lochrin, Alexander \\'alt,•r
le<li,·, Nnrm~n f'it:Tfllaurk c
M,,rrish, Akx.mJcr J, ..crh
Murr.iv, Jame, Erne~t

rnn

\OH!

'040
10.+1
:i07Q

>Ml'.'.
\04:!
',('17R

104 1
\OH

1(12'7
:i044
l0.+6
\OH
:Hl/17
10.+R

_;nm
,n~ I

rq6

Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
S.ipper
Sapper
S,1ppc r
Sapper
Sapper
Sarrer
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
Driver
Sappe r
Sapper
S,ipper
Sapper
S.,pper
Sapper
Sapper

Murdoch, H.:ctor Brinson

ttt1\:~:
~~~~~~c~ RN~irman
Minchin,
Hugh

Alfrt.:d
Mdntn,h. H,:ctor G.:ori:c
M.:L,chl,111, Jolin Nl1rhcrt
M~M.,lwn. John Jn.-cph
N,1,h, Thom~~ J,imei
()'D,mid, Lennard Coumbc
O'Connor. John Glcndon
Smith. Arthm \Villi;tm Gord,111
R,1vmu11J, H enry Fr,mci~
R .. hen~nn, Li~ton John
Smith. Aubrer Ersk ine
S.::;1 rfc. Arthur Par•onal!t:
Snodd,:n, Pac:y Stnv,>rf
Summ,'rs, Alexande r Forrest

ia:c~~~. f~h~k

George
V,1kntinl", Henry Augu\tus
Vindin,

Dawsnn Sydnc·v•

\\',,bh. William Stanier
\\'ill~h ire, Edward \Valtc r

N.Z . P ACK

TROOP

(and Reinforcements)
Capt 1\n
L1cut.
Licu1
Sgt Maior
f /2 192
Statl Se ri::,
JR419
Sergeant
Stri,:c,lnl

Melnik, _lcn·m,ah \\'11\iam
Cbrk,:, \\'illi.nn Rnbinson H, 111~•
McKc.,wn, \\'1lli;1m .lcm·rh Al"t~iut
Tn:nLr, AuJ:u,tu~ Alfr.:J Lkcha
MJnh:11, l'rcJcnck M.irtm
Amknon, Jn•crh

'4/ l KRO

M,1r<hJll. Alfrnl L.. 1n1n).(, M.l.ll

Croud1cr,

~, l 70

~~~:t:~!

4/22t1R Sni.:c,illl
L;in.:c Sgt.
1/72 4'\
4/2 176 Lance Sgt.
~'!l!N C1,rp.
Corp.
4/2049
4/2\RO Corr.
4,'2 I(,)\ Corr
4/216\ Lance C 1 ,rp.
4/2:!PQ 2nJ Corp.
Lmcc C,1rr.
1700Q
4/2 188 Lance Corp.
Lance Corp.
18427
-t/2217 Lance Corp.
L11Ktc Corp
Lin.::e C,.rp
H\206
S..ippcr
4~4f9
Sapp,.;r
2~1H'
S,1pper
lf, IQ1
4/2 11'14 S.1pp.:r
4/211'1f S,1pr,,;r
S;1r,pa
H~!~
Sappi.:r
l ll t'l2
ll'l21'1l
Sar,pcr
11'121'14
Sapper
H97l
S,1ppcr
4/22M Sapper
28Hl2
S,1pper
17Qflf,
$;1ppcr
Hll'l7
S.1ppo.:r
31'12(,<;
S,1pptr
4/211'16 S,1ppcr
3i ~ I8
Sapp,·r
,~,7~
S,1ppl·r
4/2167 Sapper
S,.1pper
Sapper
S,1ppcr
l ~~ I g
4/2168 Sapper
HOn
Sapper
58287
Sapper
lHl7
Sapper
4/206 1 S:apper
4/:169 Sappe r
181:! I
Sapper
l ~91 'i
S:ipper
18 l 11
S;ippcr
4/2 171 Sapper
428H
S.1pper
4 l 168
Sapper
4/2172 Sapper
11'1Ui6
Sapper
◄ /2 1 7'
Sapper
28 44 2
Sapper
•DJ66
Sapper
◄ 3l6Q
Sapper
3~n ◄
Sappe r
3621 4
Sapper
6 1~"5
Sapper
4/2 17 4 Sapper
21486
Sapper
4/2 1n
Sapper
-nrrrr-sappCf
3G I Q7
Sappe r
.l 1(,)-* 1
Sapper
4/2182 Sappe r
H\882
Sapper
210"4
Sapper
37088
Sappe r
16079
Sapper
18-tH
Sapper
18H2
Sapper
I RH1
Sappe r
21()70
Sappe r
Sapper
48871
4/ 1927 Sappe r
16267
Sapper
J !046
Sapper
Sapper
MM,2
4/2 179 Sappe r
4/2088 Sa ppe r
2rn7 3
Sa pper
lf, 196
Sapper
18 41 8
Sapper
111 4i l
Sappe r
Sapper
444 79
4/2 18 1 S:appcr
}6268
Sapper
4/2 183 Sappe r

~~

1,~;;.,

4/2187
H942

◄ /1184

R1..:harJ

~-;,.,·crirg"'•~~ii 1~,:--t:~c,,,~.,/,1~,;..,+~:,,,J~~ f'GJ
Srq;cant

Saprcr
S,1ppn
S.1prcr
S.ippcr
27"49
Sappt:r
31i1W2
S.1p1•cr
4/ 2 t 8f S.ippa
4/21% Sapp1r
Hnl'I
Sapper
4/2 190 Sapper
58305
SJpp..:r
Sapper
27417
522~2
Sapper
4221S
~.ipJ>lr
Sapper
l 17 83
4/21% Sappl·r
lf\269
S.ippn
4/2 194 Sapp..-r
2'i1183
Sar,pt-r
1846 1
S;,pper
4/219~ Sapru
l>H25
Sappn
4/1457 S;ipper
30043
SJpp.:r
!)H20
Sapper
H94"l
S.ipp~r
V,270
Sapp..-r
4/2 191 S,1ppc!
4 /! 198 Sap pa
4/214'} Sapplr
4/2020A Sapper
SJpper
4/2202 S,1111,..-r
Jfl7H
S,,ppt:1
F'I j 2
S.,pp, r
Sapper
S.iprcr
S,,ppt:r
Sapplr
S.1ppcr
Sapper
rnH7
S ... pp..:r
V220f, S,.1pper
'IR217
S.ippcr
4/22n~ S.ippt:r
S,.1ppcr
2HJ9 1
H 7 41
Sapper
21i21,
Sapper
16275
S.ipp.:::r
31'127 1
Sapper
17 02'i
Sarrcr
16078
S.ippcr
4/2210 Sapper
Sapper
Sapper
H9H
S.i11plr
202 58
S,1pper
2Sfll~
S,,pr-;r
18426
Sappcr
4.'2212 tbpplT
18457
S.1pplT
;5528
S,,pp(r
Sapper
i8))Q
s,,ppc'T
rnoH SJppa
\G272
S.1r,per
4/221 l Sapper
184'i9
S.ipp~r
4/2214 s.,ppu
21'19'i0
Sapper
'iOH8
Sapper
l 7089
SJpper
4/2215 Sapper
lll9'i
Sapper
J6192
SapfCT
"l5P6
S.ippcr
50449
S,1ppL·r
70050
Farri<.:r
70063
Farri~r

5044(,

152

~~•.1 11\(~lli~~J1t.~!;mJgc

Ro~m~nn,
1.hN..:1~h.
H;,JhdJ,
Kdkghlr,

Fn·Jcrick C:h.nk~
Arthur \\'11\1,1m
Ju~q.,h
FrcJuid

Antwi~. Augu,ms
H.1~·m;u1, Arthur Hl·1uy

Mar.,h, \\'illi;1m
Atk111s11n,

Carlyk

S<,rcr, V1n.1n Rnr
Browm:, Ch,1rk~ \\'ardcn
Ko.:q:,,n, H cnry Sto.:w,1n
N.n·lnr, Hor,m; G.ir6dJ
tYH,1g,m, Mich,11:I
Pear.,e, \Villiam•
Venn, \Villiam H1:1iry, M.l.t.1
l\nJt:r~on, T,d~tt GorJon
Armour, Frt:Jo.:rick Don;i\J
Am11s, Alhctt J,imc~ \\'1lliam
l\;ii,:,haw, Ch..irlcs
B.1m1:,, W.ihtr f:rncst
B.1rr, Cli;H\c.~ \\'i lli,1m M ,1>""
Bt:,1lc, Harold
H...11. Ak.\.,nda Linfield
Bdl, (\:rvantes J.ison
1111:rrc, H,.1rold Sii,:urd
l:11111:1, Fr.:Jerick \\'illi.,m
Bmky, \Villi.im Henry
B,r~h. Lcslit: Ernest
Hbck. Duncan
BlanJforJ, M organ D(l\o.:
Boyne, Norman
Bro,nan, John Patrick
Brown, Henry John
Browne , John Alexander
Bruce, \\'illiam Chark~•
Burke, Harold Herhcn •
Buchanan, Robert Thomas
Burns, Alexander
Burns, Joseph D ownes
Cahill. Mich.iel P:itrick
C;ird, Arthur Bla)miri:~
Carrad, Charles Samuel
----cr;;t' iholti3s «clsh
Clow , John
Colclctugh, Ernest
Cook, Richard Daniel
CorJer, Cynl A~luon
torr, John
Coutfl, John Lewis
Cre.1gh, Arthur Githkin
Cromh1c, \\'illiam H.:rhcrt
Crowhcn. Hen ry
Cryer, \\'ill i;im John
Cumming, James Wauon
Curric, William James Dougla~
Davies, Ha rold William SJmucl
de Berry, Charles Frederick Fr,,ncis
J)i,on. CL111Jc Alhert P;1ul
Dvhcrl>"· Jamc5 Amhony
Don.1 ldson, Peter Woodno rt h
Drumm1,nJ. DniJ Ardiih,,!J Victor C!1ve
~ E i ' i i c s t·A1c-;;1iioc'r - - -- D unne. Albert Thom;,~
E,1sthorpe, Edwin Richard
Erwin, ChJrlcs
Fahq•, Ch;Hl.::s Richard
Farrell, George Patrick
Ferguson, James Andc rsor>
Fitzwate r. Charles EJward
Frazer, Donald
Gardiner. Arthur H ~rh~ri
Gibbs, George H cnr)'
Goodwin . John A rchih,,la
Gou ld ing, C harles J;,m
G reen, Isaac Sylvem:r
O rinl inwn , Vesey Go r~
H all, William H en ry
H al l. Thomas Jm,er,h
H ampton, James Henry
Head, Gilbert Cha rlea
HJ11, John Cowie
Hit1, Frede rick
H olden , Charles Thomas
H ol mes, Jo~ep h
H oo~c r , W il liam Edward
H ume, Waller
H utc hinson, T homu M ait land
Jenlo:8 , Pe rcy W illiam

J1,ncs. James
Ktde. ThcoJorc M;1Jdis,,n
i<:dly, Hak-rt Quirk
KidJey, Percy Tlu,mas
Kil~"ur, Cxnn1'I \\'illi,1m
K,rkwnr,J, Alfred R"bnt
Kite. Ucuri.:~ \\'alter
Kitt <, 1'1:rer
L,wn, Victor Cl1.1rlc1
Laws<'n, Alh,·rt Edw.irJ
Le..-, Herbert
L1rpi11, Ch,irlcs FrJncis
L111lc, \\'illi.,m Strnudlcy
LuwriJi,:e, L,-,,n,1rJ c..-~11 Bc~t
Lynch, Jc,hn Hayman
MJddn,k. J,mes
M,m!'-,,;11, James H,1T\'Cy
MJr,hall. \\'illiam
Ma $un, \\"illiam Hrnr y
M ,, di,;ws, SJmuel c:aulJwcll
M,1thio,;n, Sydn,;y Edw.ird Ch,trlcs
Mich.::11.::. John H.1r\'cy
M1Jdlct(JI\, Frederick ChJrlcs
M1\kr, J.im..-, A\exanJcr Mc,ntg~,mery
Mm,,g11,;, \\"dli,,m Jam~·s
Muq;..in, Grmnnur AnJr,::w
M cClarc, fr;ind~ Ju•cr,h
l\1Jcdona\d, Thomas Alcx.111Jcr
McF,1rlJnc, FrJncii Ledini,:h.,m
Md\.en:1c, \\"il!iJm
NkM.Jstt;r, Thnm.,, \\'il\i;,mson
McM11lan, Llewdlyn _l,,hn'
McNatty, Chark11 Uum,n
Nicholls. H arry
Norris, \\'Jlt.::r J.imt:,
OlR·n, Albert•
Owem, \\'illi.un Th,,m,t~ Hugh
P.,rk, Herht:rt _J,,hn
l'.,rker, James Frt:lkrick
Pawn, Thoma~
PJrtrid~c. H,,rry Arthur~
Pur.:dl, \\"i\li,1m Kirwcn
Quayle, ThomJ~ J ,,m,;s
Rayne r, \\'alt.:r Herbt:rt
R.,hins, c~ori;,· Hcnn·
Rm~, Da\·id \\'1lliam
Rowe, Lewis o~.:.ir
Ruane, Thomas
Scott, Henry Geurgc
Sh.::ph.:rd. Georg1:
Skellcm, Harold
Skinner, Thoma5

Button from th~
t u n i c of a
R ussian soldier.

1 97

~~~:: I~~~1;n . •

~i:t\·,
Stubb~. Cha rles Frcdcnck
St1:nns, Charles Frcdcnck
St..:\·,;ns , Ernest Parton
Suthal;,nd, H~ctor N(lrman
Swctll..:)', EdwJrd
Taylur, Arthur Bcnr.im
T .iylor, George Robert
Tinney. John Guy
Toy. John Carh·on•
Trc,mor, Jame, D.::ni~
Utting. LeonarJ Charks
Vu1'Cl, Ocnrgl Henry
\\',ilhr. \\'illi ,1m Herbert
\\".il,h~. J,,mc~ Dem a
\\'ard, Eric \\'ingatc
\\'di ~. fr ,11\ci~ Raymond Arthur
\\"hitc Duncan Norman
\\'hite: S1,111\cy Ward
\\'hitt:, \\'ilham John
Wicks, Alfred
\\'itham, John Pcrci\';i\
\\'oock Ll·onard Ar_ihur Allen
Wright, ErneM Rcg111,1ld

~:;;:~r:t
1

r.i~~~'~d l\tia\~ow

Al STRALIA1 S OF

DUNSTERFORCE
<

W\ll

R.

1a:~111,,:,1. \'. ~ ·. "i·,\
M.._\',lh. < I.. MC
1"-:· \
~(;'__
:--,~,..; ,n, R. J. h.f.C

(. r,u.1n

~~~1.

Carc:un
l·.ar,t:nn

c ...rum

"b\. ()

LKlt
LKJt.

,...,,"
!.reut.
li,""Ut.

L,i:ut.
L><Ut

\tl lli
;?H,n

T11111cr. ll

L1~t

UM

I

:, Lic,1•

i'

c:--M

C.i,pta1n
Captain
Cart;,,m
Drr.iin

Captain
10-,1-. :Xr~,·;ant
: I ,,-1 Scn:cant
12 >O} Scr~..:ant
I. J9.fQ &re.cant

ZEALANDERS

s, ·" ,. Fr..:J, D.S.n., \"'l lU , M.l D
HJth1:.,1c, Charles Mclelland
H.,,·. :\nhur Cynl Purvo
l.::101(•..:ntc, G..:offrc,· Erns~l F1r:hardmg..:,
}.1.1.D.
~, ~L Rulxrt K~nn,;1h, M.C.•
Ruth, rf.,rJ.
Thoma~
WH1ll..:
L..:unard,
M.C.•
S..: Jfar, Sr,:ncer Gra.v, M !.D . 12)
S,:iw:ird. C,·nl Fr.:dcrick, M.C
s,ddvn. '--1mud Thoma,, M.C
Tr.icy. \\"1l11am Franci~, MC., M I.D
\\"dis. Edwin Royd.:1;1, M.C.
,".1:n<w, Gec,rgc
Barrell, R~ymond Mark
Bl~·1h, Andrew Jacbon•
Br ,phy, Frank

M.urDavis. G.
M..:da.l
Adam~. E.
Akxand..:r,
Alfr..:d, E
A\khin, E.

S, Nuue

S,,r;~
'-•Nur~

s,,Nur~
Simr
S;Nur,

E, R.R.C.
(l;t Cla5~)
M. R.
A 0.
A.

~\\~t,'.n~: ~-

&:;~~~~dp_F.B.K
Bartlett, M .. A.R.R.C.
8.1•-dt,

M. E. \'.

s;Nurse
Si~1er

t;onc,;it J~-T~I,
Bi,h.,p. G. P
Bi,h()p, L. M.
8\aclr., S. I.
Bladehy, D. H
Blair, M P. A.

t~:t t

V.

&wder, K _ H.
Br.iJfnrd, M. R.
..
BraJ,haw. I. C.
1
S Nuuc
Bu,wn. A. L.
~taff Nurs,c Broadhcnt, V. C
Bro.:klebaolr., C. R
Br•>••ke. K. \\'.

s;Nur~
Smt:r
S/Nuue

s1Nur&e
SiMer
S/Nurse
Sifter
C/Si,ter

S/Nur&e
Si11tr

f· t.

:~~~~lr.~'.
I.
Brfl\\•nlow. E. K.
Br«wnt, E. G .. A.R.R.C.
Brydnn, J.. A.R.R.C.
Brumm1t1, I. M.
Buchan, J,
Bullc.::lr., C.
Burle. E. A
:~.~~.~: ~-- ~- A.R.R.C.
Ci1dw .. llader, C. E.

OF

St.:r11,.:an1

~4S

~ri,:.:.1nt

,1',l

Srrg,·.,nt

~ll\4

S,1i,:,.rn1

',t,

~,q.;,;;1111

l if'i4

Srri.;,·.int

14~7

S,.;ri,:(cHlt

~ 1:,.;
:? 1H1

S, ri,:,,rnt

M,I
~I~

l:i,,·rg,;;int
Sug.:am

-1 ,~O

S.·q,;..:.int

Sag<·;mt

s;Nursc
Sis i'er
0

Sister
s,Nurre

Sm~~

ttiS1mr

Sister

s;N,m~
S1~ter
S/Nur<.:

S1~t~~
:S,'~nr<e
Sister

s;Nurre
Sis,;~

s;Nunc
Sister

s;Nur~
!for~~

S/Nu r~e

s;N~rsc
Si5°r'er
S/Nursc
Si~tcr
S/Nurse

l\.ht.:. ,uw, .1.
t\11h111 , L ., 1\1.M
,•\-hm"1,, I.. \\ , U.C . M
ll.111tdt , 1.
ll.1t1\•·, \'
Ht 11, I'. R

Ht1l1\ll, /\

L

< .1111,1.10, R 1\1. M.M .
\\'
F
P.1\1·, n.C'.1\1., M.M. •
D«rr, J.

( ..u ~"n,

l),,h\rtv,

(

t.:. nr, L. A
Ldmun, (' I' ,
l\h(:,,rrn, A.
M1lkr, \\'.
Murphy , II. F., U.C.M.
Ol•<ll, ('

::-i.:hult:, \\'., M.M.
::,inrnh, II. J.
T.,11, T.
\\'.11\,1.:<·, C

T

\\-h.,1\,:y, C.

DUNSTERFORCE
12, 1102
200'->.il
9/14 I 5
9/IH

S/66
lL',HQ

I 0.11 ~ 8
3.f<.)flfi

3:?Hl
:?-IMS
\ 'iQ8'

6/' 172
2\/l/n7
~l 158
41 050
l OIH
5'4627

Sergeant
Sergeant
Snh..:ant
Scrl!s·ant
Sergeant
S..:rg..:ant
Sageant
S..:rgeant
S..:r~..:ant
S<·rg..:ant
S..:rgeant
& rgeant
Sugeant
Sergeant
Scrg..:an1
Sergeant
Sergeant

ARl\IY NURSING
(India)

s1Nursc
C. R.

Amer, G. J.
Amt,;~·. ll.f. E.
Arm m,n.:. M. E.
Aoi,tm, J\_ I.
8.1110·, T
B.,m, H. M. H.
Baker, D. E
BalhrJ, R. E

BauJm..:t, M C
&chr, C. L
Bell, E.
Bennett. A.L., R.R.C.
lknnnt, G. C.
M~;r<)n
Sista

::;o.-r11,,.mt

1Q,1

M . MM

AUSTRALIAN

::,;,-ri,:,,Ull

;:ni l

l,

~EW
Mai,r
C,pu .. ,
(. 1pt.a.m
( .ptain

n.c

::,i,ri,:,.Hll

;'\\.i
'4~

!:i, rt,:,,lllt
S.:q:,,.mt

\\

\\ tbtrs, R f\
\\' lli;tnl. F. E
"
r !\U

t.Kut.

l•kq:.,·,uH
~.ri,:,.1111

s,,i,:,-.m1

°'',l',l

I !Sil

s,,,_·l.l,N1~. F. \\'

L\CUt

s;Nurse

S., l i,:, .,111

}..t,hor \\
F
(l Kn"· J. l\f
S,.nv, E. N
s,.._n-1.l\M:ll, E (,
S,rrdl. I H A

lli"Jt

P, ,.

Srq.:,·,uH

I lll'l,'I

}l.t.l.

El'. R
h
r, \\" .\ D S.('
H,t~h,, I< . •\. P .. P ( l\1.
It, J)t:I. R. H . hU'
L,"1'.J, f \\
MT

S }I.I

,iQ

(;ttnuon.

Lrcut

l',~4

H

'.'-.,- r,

M11Pr

C.,rt-"in
Capram

Cadwallader, D. A.
Cameron, J. M cC.
Cameron, M.
Campbell. J. G.
Campbell. L., R.R.C.
C..impbell, M. E.
CannarJ, M. A.
Cannon, L.
Carpenter, M , C.
Carter, E.
Ca~~idy, G.
Cnter, R. E.
Cauanach, H.
Chambcn, F. E.
Chapman, A. C.
Chapman, E. H .. R.R.C.
Chappell, E. G.
Charaway , M . E.
Chauncy, E. \\'.
Christen~cn, V. D.
Chri stie A. D.
Clapp, H . W.
Clare, E.•
C lark. H . M
Cleary, E. M.
Clement•. A.
Clune. A. A .
Coate, A.

Cockburn, C K,
Condon, H. M.
Coom, G. \\'.
Cotton, K. M.
Coundon, D.
Craib. L. I.
Craven, M. L., A.R.R.C.
Crnnin, I. C.
Dalyell, E.. A.R.R.C.
D"Arcr. R. G.
D an, H . B
Dav id~on, M H,
D.1\'ie~. E
Da\·ie •. E. R
Da\ie~. L, M.
Da"~, D.
Davi~. 0. P.
Dawe~. R.
Deakin, E. L.
De Groot, C.
Delany, E. B.
De Lisk, M. St.C.
Dcmnrtnn, M. I.
De Moulin, E. E.
Dennis, L.

Brown, Jo~eph
('.1arkc, Robe rt Bo>·ce
l)uncan, Go rdon
l;r,in1, James
L..:..:dcn, Rnbcrt G ordon
Mi5~..:n, John H enry
M .,.:K..:n:ic, Alister
N immo. Akx,md..:r. D .C. M.
O'Connor, \\'illiam
Ryburn. \\'1lliam M ort tn
Smith, Thoma~ Bruce
Str,1wbrid~t:. H erbert AlfrcJ
Swinhan k•. John H en ry
T ollan, Henry Georg..:
T11rnbul1, Owen P..:rcy
\\ 'clJ, John Edward•
\\'ilkin s, Alfred Napoleon

SERVICE

s;Nunc
Si,1~~
S/Nursc
Si~r~~
S/Nur~
Si~ter
Matron
S/Nurse
Si~~~r

S/Nur~c
Sister
Matron
Si~tcr
S/Nur.sc
Si•1~~
S/Nurn:
Si•rer

S/ Nune
S/Nurse
Sister
s;Nursc
Sister

s;Nune
Sister
S/Nurgc
Si~,~~
$/Nurse
C/Sister
$/Nurse
Sier;~
s;Nurse
M atron
SiMer
$/Nurse
Siat~~

Dennis, L. B.
Derrer. M. J., M.M.
Derrer, R.
De Sa1lly. I. V.
De Veaux, B.
Devine, A. L,
Devine, K.
Devine, M.
Doherty, \V. E.
Donnes, A .
D orrington. A. D .
D orsch, G. M. 0.
Dowell, M. S.
D owling, M.
Duwslcr. A. E .. R .R.C.

Dubrulk.

E.

Duff, M. I.
Duggan, M.
Duncan, E. I.
Dunn, M.
Dunne, T. J., R .R .C.

Durack, C. V.

Dwrer, U. E.
Eddie, I .
Ekers, L.
Elli!', D. A. L.
Engblom. E. E.
Erwood, K. E.
Evans, I. A,
Everett, I.
Fallon, A.
Farquhar, A. C. G.
Farrel l, G.
Farrell, M,
Farrow ,D. C. H .
Faux, E.
Ferguson, A, H . M .
Ferrier, M. M.
Fisher, E. H. 8.
Fisher, J. J.
Flae. V. J,
Fletcher. L. E.
Flett, E. G.
Forsyth, F. C.
Foster, E. V. I.
Francis. S. S.
Fraser, A. C.
Fraser, L. \\/.
Frater, P.
Freetag, M . M.
Frost. C. M.
Fulton, T
Furness, D.

Sim!r

r.aJl·n, M
<i,1ll;1glu:r. E. M.

~i::lL\~~lC~. JM~·

s1Nurse
Sis1~~
S/Nur,ie
Sister
s;Nurse
Sist~~
S/Nur.~e
Siste r
S/Nurse
Sister
S/Nurse
Sister
s;Nurse
Sister
s1Nurse
Sister
s1Nurse
Si~tcr
s1N'urse
Sister
S/Nune
S/Nurse
Matron
S/Nurse
Si•tcr
s1Nurse
Sister
S/Nu rse
S1st~~
S/N ursc:
Sisrer
s1Nurse
Si;;er

s1Nurse
S/Nurse
SiMet
S/Nurt.e
C/Sister
$/Nurse
Si1ccr

s 1 Nurse
Siste r
S/Nurse
Si st~~
S/Nurse

Sist~~
S/Nune
Sister
s1Nurse

s1Num:
Sister
s;Nune

C;11lrn, E.
(j.i]luway, E.
(:ant, .I.
(;,1n·u1, E. J.
Cib•un, J .. AR.R.C.
UiJJmg~. E. M. A., A R.R.L .
<:111. A. M.
Gill, E. E. M.
(;illan, H . R.
Cill,~ric, C.
Gillie~. 0. M.
CillilanJ. \\'. A. C., A.R.R.C.
GuJJ,n, M. J. T.
GurJon, C. I.
GorJon, R. E.
(;r;1f, J. D.
G raf. M. I:. .
Graham. F. J.
Crmt, I.
Cra}', A. A.
Greene, C. S.
Greene, M.
Creer, 0. J.
Griffin, A. F.
Griffith, C.R.
Cryll s, F. E.
Guest. A. S.
Gurner, M. H .
Hall. A. M.
Hall. M.
Halpin, M. M.
Hammond, H . C.
H ardie, A. M.
Hardie, M. M.
Harding, A.
H arris, I. S.
Harrod, A. M . V.
Han. J. A.
Hane. K.
H arvey, K.
H arvey, M.A.
H at herly, A. S.
H ay. M.
Hazard, C.
Heere~•. K. M.
Henry, E.
Hewitt, \V. M.
Higgs, E. M .
Hoadley, E.
H ackings, A. M.
Hodson, A., A.R.R.C.
R ogan, M. E.
Hooper, B.
Horan, E.
H orne, E. L., A.R.R.C.
H ornsby, A. L.
Howarth . L.
H udson, P. B.
H umphries. E. C.
Huon. A. E.
H ussey, C. C. M.
Hutchison, E. M.
lmison, A. E.
Isaacs. N.
Ivers, M. D .
Jack. E. K.
lacb, R. M.
J ackson. E.
James-Wallace, E. C.
Trfferton, I. C.
fenkins, V. C.
folly , A . A. M cK.
Jones, H. F .. A.R.R.C
Jones, R. V.
Jurd, L.
Jus1icc, M.
Kea ne, N. A.
Kea ting. M. C.
Kdlr, B.
Kellaway, S.
Keys, L
Kcrs, L. C
Kil sby. B. C.
Kincaid, E. D.
King. E. \V.
Kis~ack. M.
Kitson, C. E.
Kitson, D.
Knight. E. E M.
Kncwlc,, P. A.
Lacey, M. G.
Lade, Z.
Laidlaw. A. I.
Laird. P
Lane, N
Langan, M . A.
Lang-,ford, L. E.
Langworthy. C. H.
Lapidge, H. A. I.
Larard, T. R.
lardi. A.
brhn, C. M.
Laurin, G. L.

Si,ter
S/Nu r ·e
Si~t~~

S/Nurse
Sist~'r
S/Nmst:
Sist~~

Sis·t~r
S/Nurse
Si~t;~

S/Nur~e
Sise~~
s1Nurse
Sist~~
S/Nurse
Sister
S/Nu rse

Sisr~~
S/Nurse
Sist~~
S/Nurse
Sister
$/Nurse
Sist~~
Sister
S/Nurse
S/N,~rse
Sister
$/Nurse
Sister
s1Nurse
Sister
Sister
S/Nurse
S/Nune
Sisr~~
S/Nurse
Sist~•r
s;Nune
Siste r
S/Nurse
S/Nurse
Sist~~
S/Nurse
c;Slster
Sister
Matron
Sister
Matron
M atron
Si~tcr
S/Nurse
Sister
S/Nurse
Sister
s;Nurse
Sisr~~
S/Ntirse
Sister
s;Nurse
Sist~~

s1Nurse
Sister
S/Nurse
Sister
S/Nurse
Sist~~

Law, W.
Lowler, C. F.
Lawrence, L. M.
LJwson, H .
Leitch , N.
Lrnton, M. M.
Lewi ~, C. P.
LeylJnd, B. A.
L,,g,m, H. 0.
Lines, N. E.
Little, I. C.
Lom111,1n, U. P.
Lord, B. E.
Lord, E. I .
Low, A. L.
Lc.w, N . M.
Lowen , B. I.
Lowick, C. M.
Low r..:y. B.
Lowrey , V. H.
Lynch, H.
Lyons, L. J.
McAleer, K.
McAllister, C. J.
McCarron. M. A.
McCanhr. E. M.
M cClintock, R. M.
McColl, E. M.
McCraw, A. L.
McCreary, B. E.
MacDonald, E. H.
McDougall. M.
McElroy, S. M.
McCeogh, A. M.
McCuinneu, I.
Mcilwraith. E. C.
Maclnerncy. M. M .
McIntosh, J. E.
McIntyre, D. P.
McIntyre, E. C.
McIntyre, E. J.
McKane, B.
Mackay, E. B.
Mackay, F. L.
M ,ickay, 0. S.
M cKechnic, C. R.
M ackellar. F. M . B.
McKendrick, R.
Mackinnon. I. C.
Maclean, C.
McLean. C. E.
M cLean, E. C.
Mclellan, L. M.
McNally, M . T.
M cPhail. I.
MacPherson, A. I
McPherson, E.
McVeigh, F. A.
M aggs , E.
Mahoney . N. E.
Male, A. C.
M oloner, K.
Marchan t, L. A.
M arr, M. 0. M .
Marshall, M.
Marum, I
Marum, J.E.
Ma son , S. 0.
Ma$on, V. K.
Mather, E. K. D.
Meade, C. A.
Meader, R .
Melvil, C. A.
Melville, f .
Michalanney, V. M.
Miller, H. E.
Miller. N. H .
Mills, E.
Milne, H. E.
M oberly , C. F. R.R.C.
M oll oy. J . E. B .. A.R.R.C.
M oloney , K.
M onaghan, E. R.
M onckton. N.
M oret0n. L. C. •
M oroney , D. U.
M orris. A. R.
M orrison , C. E.
M orrow, M.
Mudd. J.
Mulligan , C. G.
Munday, T.
Munro. E.
Munro, C. E.•
Murdoch, E. E.
Murph y. L. M.
Murray, C. M
Murrell. E. A.
Murrell, L.
Nadenbousch, A. J .
Nagel, A. L.
Neatc, M. C.
Newitr, C. A.
Newton. E. C. K.
~:h~J;~n.MM. E .. A.R.R.C.
N'"lcholson, R. M .
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S/Nu rse
Sister
s1Nuue
S/Nurse

s1Nu rae
Sist; ;
s1Nune
Sister
S/Nurse
Sister
S/Nursc

S/Nurse
Si5ter
s1Nurse
Sister
s1Nurse
Sist~~
S/Nur,e
Sist~~
s1Nu rse
Sister
S/Nurse

S/Nune
Si~t~~
S/Nurse
Sist~r
S/Nurse
Sist;;
S/Nurse

s1Nursc
Ma;;on
S/Nur<e
Sisr~'r
S/Nur~e
Sisr~~
S/Nur,e
Sister
s;N~rse

s;N~rse
Si~rcr
s1Nur~e

M nr·;on
Sisrer
S/Nursc
Sisrer
'.S/Nurse
SiMer
s1Nurse
Sister
S/Nune
Sister
S/Nurse
Sisrcr
S/ Nurse
Sisr~'r
S/Nur~e

Nickoll, E. M.
N,,bbt, E. J , A.R R.r
NolJn, J.
Norion, V
O"Brien. M. E
O"CJllagh,-.n, M. M
()'Crady, A. V.•
O'H.inlon, E. P
O'Neill, H.
O'Rorke, M. A
Ove rel l. D. S. N
P,1ialey, V. A. M.
Pdlmer, E. M.
Parkin, M. E.
PJrkinson, O. C.
PJrncll. M. T.
PJrsuns, N. S.
PJ}•ne, w.
Pearce, I. E.
Pearce, M.
Pe:i rson, A.
Pennifold, M.
Penny, J.
Penrose, L. \\'.
Perkins, E.
Perry, B.
Perry, E. A.
Pcscott, E. L.
Peters, H.
Peterson, R.
Phillips, D. E.
Phillips, M.
Phillips, N. o·c.
Phillips, R. 0.
Philp. E. M.
Pickworth, E. M.
Pilkington, M. A. R.
Pitchford. E.
Polkinghome, M.
Pollock, E. J.
Power, F. L.
Powa, K. M.•
Prentice, R. A.
Primrose, E. P.
Pritchard. F. E.
Purcell. E.
Quigley, D. A.
Rae, E. M.
Rainbow, A. M.
Raine, C. A.
Ramsay, L. C.
Reed. E. A.
Reidy, E. G.
Rci!!r, M. S.
Reilly, T.
Rhodes, P. A.
Richards, E. F. A.
Richardson, D.
Richardson, E.
Richardson, E. H.
Richardson. J. T.
Ricketts, B. L.
Rigby, J. L.
Rigby. M.
Ritchie, H.
Roberts, A. F. A.R.R.C.
Rob~rtson, G. M. N.
Robinson. M. V.
Rodger, M.
Rodger. E.
Rogers, A.
Rogers , E. M.
Regen, L.
Ross, J.
Rossiter, C. A.
Rotherham. M. E.
Rotherr, E.•
Rout, M. M.
Ro1.nn, E.
Rowe, V.
Russell, 0. R.
Rurhcrford, L. C.
Rr.in, K. E. M.
Rran, M. J.
Ryan, 0. I.
Sale, E. H .
Saltmar~h. D. K.
Sanders. C. D .
s~unders, M. M.
Scott, A.
Scott, J.
Search. D.
Sedi::crs, R. C.
Semmens, M. A. S.
Settle, L. M.
Sexton. A. K.
Sh~nnon. M. A.
Shcenn. M. G
Shepherd, D .F.
Sheridan, M. M.
Shcrriff. M.A.
Shillabecr. J.M .
Sim, A. G.
Simonds, H. V.
Sinclair. M.
Skidmore, J. G.
Skinner, R. \\'

Slim, M

Smnt, C.

S

'.\1r11C

S,:tt~

S S11r10t:

S,.

1'I

Smith. n. H
Smnh, f \1

:-.m,th,
Smuh,
!-mnh,
s, ,11h,

s N:1ne
St•frt

I t, I\.
. {. H
\l. M

M \1 L.
s,r,uh, R I. I.

s \.'uuc
S1•1·rr
S :,.,;Llrlt

'1•nr
S ~•rk

~~:~r~-.~:. r

~:'::t!J.'·l

S1•1t:~

N11r<1C:
St-t,·r
S Nur•.
S.

Sratf,nJ, M F.•
Stanky, 1-. M
Suplcton, f" M,
S1c1Jnun, \1. :\

s ,,m,c
"i•t,r
S .Surtit

s,.ur

'S,ir,c

, . ,1, ,1

S1,h·r
S

St,d. \' , .'\ R R.C.
""·rh<'ns. M I'
s, rh.-n~, P
~r('\\•art, L. :\..R R.C,

Nur,

\\ .111, 11,

\\'1\11 ,llll',

<~

\\".11 ,011.

M

T11chr, H. M .
Tull.,h, K . M .
TwrJJ,·11, 11 •
\',~l.-r,, M E. L.
\'1al, f
\' .. u.·lc~. M C.
\\'al,fi.-lJ, J.
\\'.i1Ji.·, J. T.
\\'a1krr, I. J..lcK
\\'.ill..:r. K. H .

\'
"nrhnic. E M
Siod, M H
Srlrr.:r, I P

L.

R.

\\',1,hm.rn, M .

S, Nur,,·

\\"l11Jhurn, L.
\\'lnh·, L . E.

Si,1:~
s,·Nur..._

\\'l11tini:, P.. J.

C.

\\'ilfurJ. f. A.
\\'il~ins. M.

\\',lli;ml•, H, R.
\\' 1lliamg, S.

\\' dham•, S. M. H . Si. G.

~l~C~ ;.
S/Nm...:
Si,t:-~
S/Nur-o.:

\\".,bh, M . E.
\\'ahh. J..1., AR.R.C.
\\'armr,

K., AR R.C .

\\

\\'nh:w ouJ, A M.
\\'tllarJ, li. L .. A.R R.C

fo,hl

\\.alla, M
\\'.,Iler. R.H.
\\'all,r, L.

Suntson, t.:

~-

\\ .,1,rhmm·, K
\\· ,11,on, 1-: A
\\".,1 ,011, P. M

II

Thnnu1, M I
I h.. mp~"n, A ?,.{.
lh"Pll'~m. 1).
1 humr~t,n. E :\
lh1>lll1'Wll. ?-.I. E. L.
l,,ml11n<1n, {;_ L

t ,-..,m"th. I

S,Nt,r, F, J.. R R.C
s 1,n~. I

\\.11.-r , , 8
\\';,tl·1,1rum, M

Sm.HI, l , T
S11mt1rr, t:, N
l.,11 , S. J

A. E.

\\'1lshin·, A, M.
\\'illi;1m ~o n, A. A.
\\'i!,on , I!. A.
\\'il ~un, J, V.
\Vi !l' m.in, M. G.

\\'ooJ rolle, E.
\\'rii,:ht, H . E.
Y11ul. A . M.
V,iung, R. Ji .

DISPENSERS
\\".(I

(.).

Sratf S~-t

Su.11'-S.,-t
S~tl-S.,;t
St~,tf- s,r-

II. Tutimrn. 0. t:
.-\,bry, H. F.
f\.11!.:y, H. E.
H.uk\·, R. F.

S1atf-S,,:t.
S1.1tf-Si;.r.

Su.11-Sgt.
Sr31f Si;t.

Statl Si:t.
Su.ff S1,t.
Stad-Si:;t.
Stad·S~t.
Staff-S~t.
Sud·S~t.
Statf-Sgt,
St:tli Si,;t.
StJ!l-51::1.
Staff·S.:t
SDtf-S(!t.

Sotf-S,;t.
Stad•Sgt.

B

fin

Staff-Sgt.
Stafl-Sgt.
Stad•Sgt.
I S~H Stalf-Sgt.
18972 Stafl-Sgt.
21082 St aff•Sg t .
18121 Staff,Sgt.
2Hl27 Siafl•Sgt.
1-n rn Stalf-Sgt.
18401'\ Staff•Sgt.
l !li8 4 S1aff ,Sgt.
185 85 Sralf·Sgt.
19675 S1:iff-Sgt.
1840 3 Staff -Sgt.
\J463 Staff,Sgt.
'!1015 Siaff·Sgt.
18 40 1 ::it:tff -Sgt.
18i68 S1aff •Sgt.
18i87 Staff-Sgt.
18590 S,aff•Sgt.
I R\2'i S1:iff•Sgt.
) 85"88 Staff •Sgt.

JSS76
1'1'1

..:h.1rJ:d

nH

Bm.:rbt-e, M. R.
H.11)·kv,

P.

R.

lkkh.-r, P. D.
lknn,:u, \\'.
&r.:~forJ, J. Q
8..-rn·, B. S.
Rr.:nn:on, H. T -...
RrL"><•h, \\', L.
l\ur\111,un. R. L.
CulliM, M. J.
Oavi..:~. C. H.

Onie•, D. S.
Elliutt, I. R.

fa·,m~. E. P.
Fn:.:aa\J, .-\. V.
Fktchu, M. P

Hun:r, S. \\'. M
HolJc·n, A. \\'.

Holmes. A .
Hughes, E. C.
Johnson, \\'. L.
funl'~, H . \\'.
M;inindalc, C. P.
M en:ics, A. B.
M,tchcl l. F. M .
M onahan. A . f.
M ori,:a n. D. T.
M ~G loin, J. M.
Pinches, W. T. G.

Pon1ing, S. W.
Rainsford, A. P.
Ross, H.
Rowe. A C.
Sh~·wan, H. A .
Smith, S.
Turner . A. P.
Usher, N. L.
\\'oods , J.
\\'riglc y, E. W.
Y ou nger, R. S

MISCELLANEOUS UN IT S
7198 '4
71989

:'.USTR.\LI.\N REPRESENT.\TIVE. BOMB,\\'
C11puin

J!.n
.-:h

•• .+

Lieut
\\'~r. Ollic.-r
\\';,r Officer
gtatf-Sgt.

2nd
2nd.

Corponl fi ggis. H . A.
Corporal P a~coc. E. J.

\\"iclham. F. H.

H~su~, R. L., M.S.M.
Baler. T I.

1/C PHOTOGRAPHIC SECTION, BASI\A

Brc\·~rmann, A. C .

296'i

N,)rman, G. K.

\\'ar. Officer

B~rk..:r , D. C.

\. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,.1
'Th e t.•ls1ting card of a Russian
wireless operator, well Jtnown to
our men.

Baghdad-a corner
of the bazaar.
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